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INTEODUCTION

My fri(3nd Dr. Nanseii lias done me the honour to ask

me to write an Introduction to the narrative of his

journey across the Inland Ice of Greenland. Dr.

Naiisen has told so fully the story of his own work

and of the work of those who have jireceded him

in th(^ exploration of Greenland, that he has left

nothing to say in that direction. He himself hardly

requires to be introduced to the Britisli pul)lic.

His stalwart figure was one of the most prominent

objects in the streets and drawing-rooms of London

in the summer of 1889 ; and many nui.sl have heard

him tell the story of his adventures at the meetings

of the Eoyal Geographical Society and the British

Association, ll is unnecessary, and it would scarcely

be appropriate, for me to say anything in praise

either of Dr. Kansen's wonderful journe}' or of the
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I'uU narrative whicli follows, and wliich will Le found

to contain niucli that will interest both the student

of science and the ordinary intelligent reader. Dr.

Nansen has taken as much pains with his book as

he took with the preparations for his hazardous

journey.

As Dr. Nansen is likelv to come even more

prominently before the world in the future than he

has done in the past, ])robaljly tlie best service I can

render him and his readers will be to give a few

details of liis career previous to his entering upon

the undertaking the story of wliich is told in the

present volume.

Fridtjof Nansen was l)ori\ at a farm about two

miles from Christiania on October 10, 1861. His

father, who was a lawyer, lived there for fifteen years

after Fridtjof was born, when he removed into town.

Youn<>- Nansen bea'an his career as a "skilijber'

(snow-shoer) when he was four years old, and in

time became known as one of the most accom-

plislied athletes in this and otlier respects in Nor-

way. In skating, shooting, and otlier sports he l)e-

came as ellicient as he was on ihe "ski.' From the

time he was seven years old he, along with his

younger brother, walked to Christiania to school

daily

was I

of 01

for s(

self

(^'dei

regio:
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logi '
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daily in all sorts of weather. 1880, wlien Naiiseu

was eighteen years old, he utered the University

of Christiania, and soon manifested a special likino-

for soientific stndies. He determined to devote him-

self to Zoology, and, as he tells in his book, in

order to investigate the animal life of the Arctic

regions, lie went in the IS^orwegian sealer 'Vikhio-'

to tlie seas l)etween Spitzbergen, Jan Mayen, and

Greenland. The cruise lasted five months, durinf^

which Xansen shot about five hundred large seals

and fourteen polar bears. As will be seen in

Chapters I. and X., the ' Viking' got fast in the ice off

the east coast of Greenland, and it was then that the

idea occurred to Xansen lliat it would be pi'actica1)le

to land on the coast and cross tlie Inland Ice. Im-

mediately after he returned from this trip he was

appointed Curator of the J3ergen Museum, which

position he held till 1888, when he started on the

expedition which brought his name so prominently

before the world. Durino- this time he was eiurao-ed

in completing liis universitv career and in carrvinf

cu zoological ii-vestigations, the principal results of

which are embodied in the followino- memoirs •

Mhdrag til Myzostomernes Anatomi og Ilisto-

logi
'

(' Contribution to a Knowledge of the Anatomy
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and Histology of tlie Myzostomida '), Bergen, 1885.

(Eewarded with the gold medal of the Museum.)

A memoir on the same subject w^as contributed

to the Jena ' Zeitschrift fiir Naturwissenschaft,'

Band XXI. Jena, 1887.

'The Structure and Combination of the Histo-

logical Elements of the Central Nervous System,'

pp. 200, eleven double plates, in the Bergen Museum

'Aarsberetning' for 1886. Bergen, 1887. (For this

memoir Nansen received his doctor's degree.)

Thus it will be seen that both by physical train-

ing and by the habit of scientific research Dr.

Nansen is well qualified ibr the task of exploration
;

his narrative will show that he is equally skilful

in the use of his pen. Upwards of a year ago he

married a daughter of the late Professor M. Sars,

like his well-known son Professor 0. Sars, an eminent

naturalist ; among many other accomplishments, Fru

Kansen is probably the most skilful lady snow-shoer

in Norway.

With regard to the great Polar expedition, for

which Dr. Nansen is now making preparations, much

could be said. There are sure to be differences of

oj)inioD as to the best route ; but Dr. Nansen has

already shown such excellent judgment in connexion
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1 train-

ch Dr.

)ration

;

skilful

ago he

I. Sars,

sminent
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w-shoer

with the Greenland expedition, and is so well in-

formed as to all that has been done in the past

in the way of Polar exploration, that we may feel

confident that whatever route he selects will have

been adopted only after the fullest consideration of

every contingency. Everyone will wish him success

in the great and hazardous expedition on which he

will enter in 1892.

J. SCOTT KELTIE.

Savile Eow, London, W.
October 1890.
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AUTHOE'S PEEFACE

I FEEL that I cannot send this book out to meet its

fate Avithout attaching to it a hearty exjDression of

my gratitude to all those who gave their help to the

expedition with which it is concerned.

Among these I must assign a prominent place to

Herr Augustix Gamel, in virtue of the ready libe-

rality with which he offered his support to an under-

taking which was very generally considered to be

the scheme of a lunatic. And after him I must

thank the Committee of the Norwegian ' Studenter-

.samfund,' or ' Students' Union,' who organised the

collection of, and the large number of my coun-

trymen who contributed to, the considerable sum
which I received on my return home in defrayal of

the outstanding expenses of the expedition. And,
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lastly, I must acjkiiowledixe tlie kindness oi' all the

Danish oflioials with whom wo came in contact,

both in Denmark and Greenland, as well as the

unbounded hospitality with which we were treated

on all sides.

But my chief thanks are nevertheless owing to

my five comrades, to whose combined eflbrts the suc-

cessful result of our undertaking is of course mainly

due. Everyone who has conducted an expedition

will know how ready the world is to do the great in-

justice of heaping the whole praise or blame for its

success or failure on the shoulders of the leader

alone. And this injustice is greater than usual in

the case of an expedition like ours, in which each

member serves as one of a team of draught cattle,

and the result of which cannot therefore be depen-

dent on the efforts of a single individual.

My comrades, too, I must thank for the terras of

good-fellowship on which we lived and for the many

pleasant hours we spent together in spite of ungenial

surroundings. On these hours I have often dwelt

with peculiar fondness in the course of my narra-

tive. I have once more called to life many a
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little incident, which to others indeed may seem

trivial, but which has a special value to us. If in

so doing I have been induced to extend my tale to

undue length, I must ask the good reader to bear

with me if he can ; and if not, to remember that here

at least all the blame nmst be laid on me and me
alone.

FlilDTJOF NANSEN.

Lysakkr, Chkistiania :

October 1890.
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THE FIEST CEOSSING
OF

GEEENLAND

C'l-F TIIK EAST COAST OF
fllSKENLAXP, 1882

{I'rmn a .ikvicli and a phutoiji-aph
I'!' the au(/iiir)

^
'

the summer of 1882
I was oil board the ' Vikino-

'

ii Norwegian sealer, wliicli

:ia. cu,.l,t iu tlie iee „ir that p,,,, of tl.c east
foa^l of Greeulaua wlmh is aill ui,e..plored or.

vol,, [.

B





42" y 38" 36° 34:°

MAP OF SOUTHERN GREENLAND,
Shewing the Route of the Norwegian Expedition in i888.

The Coast drawn under the superintendence of
Captain Q. Holm from the latest Surveys.

SCALE.
/(' «' 30 'W 3P nr 70 HD BO ioa fng^lfilea

» *-
Vniinrte in the " Janon."
liov.U oftht. Hxpulition.

N.U.— T/ic dots nhew camping placetfor Ike greater
part of ikt journey, but in the ice-belt imli-
fit(<; j)otn(s o.t which oOservatiom were taken,

Excvruon lo Ujamusuit in March 1889.
licit ol'floL-icc skirting the cast coast.

68"

(;;>::- !<>i
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more precisely, sonicwliere in tlie iioij>hl)ourlioocl of

lilt. 66° 50' N. For more than three Aveeks we were

absolutely fixed, and every dux, to the terror of the

crew, we drifted nearer to the rocky coast. Behind

the fields of floatinii' ice lay peaks and <ilaciers

ylitterino- in the dayliaht, and at eyenin<f and throuah

the night, when the sun sank lowest and set the

heavens in a blaze behind them, the wild beauty of the

scene was raised to its highest. Many times a day

from the maintop were ni}' ;:ilasses turned westwards,

and it is not to be wondered at that a young man's

fancy was drawn irresistibly to the charms and

mysteries of this unknown world. Unceashigly did

I ponder over plans for reaching this coast, which so

many had sought in vain, and I came to the conclusion

that it must be possible to reach it, if not by forcing

a ship through the ice, which was the method tried

hitherto, then bv crossinu' the floes on foot and

dragging one's boat with one. One day, indeed,

I incontinently proposed to make the attempt and

walk over the ice to shore alone, but this scheme

came to nothing because the captahi conceived that

he could not in the circumstances allow anyone to

leave the ship for a length of time.

On my return I was asked to write an article in

the Danish ' Geografisk Tidskrift ' (vol. vii., p. 76),

nnd in this I expressed it as my opinion that it would

be possible t

J out any ver^

their way as

;i Norwegian

over the floe,<

.'it this time

penetrating i

was not till

deliiiile form.

One autur

to say, 1883-

yesterday—

I

as the day's

ray attention

us that Xorc

]iis expedition

had found no

which his Laj

' ski,' ' an extrj

ingly short tim

^ ' As these implt

Ch. III., it will on];

reader. 'Ski'(p].'

wood, ami connectec

is the Xorwej,'iaii na
the northern nations
ill Norway ma.y be c

Tlie compounds of

iiarrati\e are ' skilol

botli formed from tl
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be possible to reach tlie east coast of Greenland with
out any very great difHeuIty if the exp^nlitiou forced
their way as far as practicable into the ice on board
a Xorweoian sealer, a.id tl,en left the ship and passed
over the floes to shore. I will not say that I luad not
at this time some notion more or less visionary of
penetrating from the <.oast into the interior, but it
was not till a later occasion that tJie idea 'took a
(lefniite form.

^

0„e autumn eveuiu,;, i„ ,I,e f.Jlo.viuj; yen,-, that is

I
to say, 1883—1 remember it still as if it were only

I
yesterday-I was sitting and listening.- indifferently

I

as tl,e day's paper was being read. Suddenly
ray attention was roused by a telegram whieh told
us that Nordenskiold had eome back safe from
Ins expedition to the interior of Greenland, that he
l.ad found no oasis, but only endless snowfields, on
"Inch his Lapps were said to have covered, on their
sk,,' > an extraordinarily long distance in an astonish-

ingly short time. The idea flashed upon me at once
'M these implement, u„.l tl.oir ,„e will be treated of „, length ;„

'
h. in., H will only be necessary here to introilnce ih- lermr.o ,1™.le,.. Ski

.
,,,1. . ski or . skier ), literally a • billet or ,h 1 „ff.««!, .n<l eonnecled elymologieally with the Eng. • skid • a„d • h de f

u -J



4 ACROSS GREENLAND

of an expedition crossing Greenland on 'ski' from

coast to coast. Here was the plan in the same form

in which it was afterwards laid before the pul)lic

and eventnally cai led ont.

My notion, put briefly, was that if a party of

good ' skil()bers ' were ecjuipped in a practical and

sensible way, they must get across Greenland if they

began from the right side, this latter point being of

extreme importance. For if they were to start, as

all other expeditions have done, from the west side,

they were practically certain never to get across.

They would have all the flesh-pots of Egypt behind

them, and in front the unexplored desert of ice and

the east coast, which is little better. And further-

more, if they did get across, they would have the

same journey back again in order to reach home.

So it struck me that the only sure road to success

was to force a passage through the floe-belt, land on

the desolate and ice-bound east coast, and thence

cross over to the inhabited west coast. In this way

one would burn all one's ships behind one, there

would be no need to urge one's men on, as the east

coast would attract no one back, while in front would

lie the west coast with all the allurements and

established English term ' snowshoe ' should not have been employed

throughout is that this course would have led to inevitable confusion

with the very dissimilar Indian snowshoe. of which also frequent

mention is made.
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Mineiiities of civilisation. There was no choice of

joules, 'forvvartl' beino- the onl}- word. The order
would be:—'Death or tlie west coast of Green-
laud.'

Xext year T exponnded my plan in a letter to

;in ac(|iiaintanc(* in Denmark, and proposed a com-
bined Danish and Xorwenian expedition to the east

coast of Greenland. The Danes were to explore the

coast, while the Xorweuians were to ci-oss over the
' Inland ice ' ^ to the western side. Whetiier this letter

reached its destination I have never learned. I, at

least, never heard anything further, and, as I was
much occupied in other directions, the matter
remained at rest for some years. Xot till the

autunm of 1887 did I resolve to oive my serious

attention to the scheme. My original idea had been
to carry out the expedition with private means, but,

as I was strongly urged on more than one side to

apply to the Norwegian University for the necessary
funds, in order to give the expedition a more public
and national character, I consented, and sent to the
authorities an api)lication for a grant of 5,000 kroner,
or rather more than 275/., in aid of a journey on'

tlie lines I have already described. :\ry api^licatioii

'The tena • Inland ice ' lias b aen adopted directly from tlie Danish
JH'll.inds.s; wliicli is the accepted Reograpliical name for tlie ice-mantle
covering, or supposed to co\er, the whole interior of Greenland.
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received I lie WMi-meMt .sii[)p()ri IVom the riiiveivs'il \

Council, Jiiid was passed on to llie (lovcnmieiil lor

tlieir coiisidciarKHi, and in oidcr llwir llie jn'oposal

liii^dil lie laid l>y iheiii helore the SS(,,ril

National Assend)lv, in the re<>id

nn<r, or

ir nuumei- Th
Oiovernnienl, lnjwcver, answered I hat I hey coidd nol

see their way to <.iv(' the scheme their support, and

one of the newspaiu-rs even went so tar as to

maintain that there conld I )e no concei val)lo reason

why the Norwe«iian peo[)le shonid pay so h r<re a

sum as ) ,000 kr. in onU'r to give a private indivi-

dual a holiday trip to Cncenland. iMost people who
heard of the scheme considered it simple madness,

asked what was to be got in the interior of Greenland,

and were convinced that I was either not (luite ri<dit

in the head or was simply tired of life. Luckily it

was not necessary for me to procure help from

Govermnent, ' '^torthinj'/ or anvoiie else

At this time T received an otU-r from a uentlc mail

in Copenhagen to provide the sum for which 1 had

applied to Government. This was Iferr Au"usliii

Gamel, who had already contributed to the cause of

Arctic research by the equipment of the ' Dijmphna
'

expedition. 1 This oHei-, coming as it did from ;i

' Tlio • Dijniiihiiii ' was a Danish vi'ssol fitted out byHerr Au>,'iistiii

Ganii']. of('()i.eiiliaj,reii, in IHH!?. Tlic cxiUMlition was "inuler the com-
niand i>f l,icntennnt llov^'aard, and its object was to reach tlie North
rule past the western side of I-Vanz Josepli Land. The ' Dijniplnur

was i'ro/cii fast in

aiiotlicr vessel, t

f folldwiii!,' year.

~s
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r.MviL'ii.-r. .•,1.(1 ,„„. ,j„i„. iinju.qiminK.,! „iili „,(.

|..MS(,M;,lly, .-111(1 ill aid (.r Mil cxpclitinn wliici, w;iM

-.Micmlly (•oiisidcvd I,, 1„. tlu. sell,.,,,,. ..f .,, madman,
"''''

•' """•'•'^••IndyneiH.n.us il.at I (.<,ui(l n,,| f,,,-

;i iiKHiK'iii lu'siiulc lo aci'cpl ii.

I lirsl pnhlislicd ,ny plan in January I88S in Ihc
\«.r\V(-ian Ma-azi.m MVatiiivn; in an article (Militlcd

'Gniiilaiids Indlandsis; Jlavino' oiv.M seme ac..,nn(
"' ''"'

• •"•li''f ullcmpts l„ peiiHralc (,, (|„. i,„,.,.io,. of
riivciilaiKl, I continued :-' My plan, dcscrihcd hv'wlly,

is ;is r„||(nvs: With Ihrcc (»r Innr of tl,,. l„.si ...tid

sinH,.,.sr,'.skiKil.crs
''

I
can lay my hands c.n, I nu-an

to leave Iceland in the licMinnino. of Jni.e „n iM.ard a
xXcMweuian sealer, make [nr the east cunist <,f drcen-
""•""' "y i'^ about lal.Orrx. ton-etasnear to
Ih.' shore as possible. 1 should have liked to land
tarfii.r north in the unkiK-vn reoions ofScoresby
Fjord, but lor this it would be necessary to hire a
special vess(>|. and, as it would probably^be dilhcult
to raise funds lor this p„rp,.se, .[ have for the
present given up this idea. If our vessel is not
='W^' '<> reach the shore, thouoh the sealers, who
luive often been close in under this unexplored coast,
do not consider such a thing improbable, the expedi-
"<•" ^vill leave the ship at the larthest point that can
^vas frox,.,, fast in tho ico of the Kara S.a wl.il.. attcnptiny to rescio
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'»»' iVMchcd, ;iii(| will |,;,ss over (lie \ro lo |;,ii<I. L,

llH'siiimncror ISS4, tor iiisiMiicc, (Iiciv nvms cxiivmclv

OSC I 111(1cr

Ih

linlc ice. Mild Ihc s,.;il \v,.,v t.-ikeii mIihosI d
*' •^'""•'- '''»• 'I"' pmposc of ,T,,s,siiin- llic „piMl

wnttT wliicli will probably be loiiiul near ih,. c.asi, a,

li.^iil boat will be (Iraoiicd

'.I1i;i( such a ci-ossino' of (|i,. ],.,. \.

(.Ill assert, with coiitidt'iicc I'l

on riiiiiicrs over the ice

l)(>ssil)l(', I feci 1

'lice. AMu'ii T Av

oiii my previous e\j)eri-

is ill these reyioiis in 1882 on lK)ard

tli«' '' N'ikiiio," and we Avere ca uiiiit 111 tlic ice, and

H' \-er\- coast,
drifted for twenty-lour days along tl

Avhere .1 now intend to land, 1 had innneroiis oppor-

tunities while out shootin-' and Jor other purjxKses

ol' beconiinn- laniiliar with the nature of the ice and
conditions ol' snow, and besid

1)V sudd

cs Ave wereol'ten obli<>ed

iMi -nips,"" or jamniino- of ilu-ice, todra^- o

boat 8 over tile floes lor considcrablo dist, iiices.

ur

I

llu'relbre think tli re is t>very probabililv of our

\('
iH'in.U' nble to reach land in this Avay. 1 should lil

It to be for prelerence soineAvhat north of ('aj)e I)

where tlu> coast has never yet lu-en explored by

an

i:uropeans, and oilers ni itself much of inieivst t o

low COlll-
t he traveller. To the south the coast is i

parati\-ely Avell known, as the Danish '' Koiiebaad

'xpedit ion,Miiider Captain Holm, in 1884 reached

lund

'I'lic Dimish • lu)ii('l);ia.l

was niiilcr tin- cniiuiiaiul of C
I'Xpi'diUon to (lie cast coast oi' (irooii

aptiuii (i. Iloiiii and Lieutenant V,

AVc take lo L

<m the bare

<!;iiilc. and wa.s c

siiiiniicr ol' IHH

IuukIsiii and a

iiiiknuwn rci,'ion (

lollowiii^r wintc'i'.

(i|nivalciit, i'oi' tli

ulwiiys inainicd Ir

• if tlicKc • nniialxs

coiisidcTcd that ll
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j)()iiil !<» ilic iiorlli ol" (
';ij),. |);,|,^ ;,,„!

AiiL'iii.iL'salik, ;i, colony of lic;ii||(.|i l-lskii

wiiilci'cd .'il

no. in 111

iiciL'lilxHirliood ol" il H' <';ii)(' Ail <'! Ii;i\ ni_L» cxjiniincd

Ihc consl MS r.-ir ;is llic linic ;ii onr (lisi)os;il will .•illovv,

acsIimII l)(-in (iK'-rossinuol't he- Inland ic(.";,| i],,

Jiisl ()|)|)orlnnily. il" we i'(^-icli |;nid lo i'

CijX' Dan, we shall Ix-oin lli

M' norlh ol'

4111C (11

we siial

(Is close |)\' • jj'

(' ascciil, IVoni I he end oj"

vvc land farllicr sonlli.
(' I'jol

l»ii-li iij) lo Ihccnd of .STniilikljord ]>vA 01'(!

\V(' take lo tlic jcc

w (' sn; ill IIII fry at once to climl) as lijnl, ..,s
|

<"i llK'I'.'irc i-ock, even ii'thcurjidiciit
IDc consK

)()ssi])le

Icr.'d)!^'

sleeper: lor, vvlicn we arocvcnlnally obliucl lo take to

iIh' i<'<',\v<' sliall llius lind it flatter .•uid sinoolher, and
•ill escape the woi-st, i(;e-falls of ihe >j]. H;i(*rs, vvliieh

witli their cntvasses and general uni'j]

1 ^B likely lo ])rove ti'onhl

mess vvonld ]je

osome and daiiL'Cioiis. ()i ice

U[)()li the ice, we shall set our eonrsi; Tor Christ ianshaab.
oil

HH

l)is..-o Hay, and try to reach our destinat

"1 as possible. The advantaoc of niakinu- f

loji as

or

<ialll('. ;llll| \\;l

Sllllllll

s «ii^M-,'(j(l III cxidomtioii fioiii |,ss;i 1,, ihh:,. D
II- of IHHI ('„j,taiii Holm, uitii il,,. x

UllKlscii :i 11.1

iiriii),' tlio

orwcj/iitii -,'C'oI()''ist

il section <.f his party, j„.ii.4nit('(l to tlic li

'mKiinwii iT-ion of .\n-iii„f,rsiili]v ,ii„l Cui,,. Dai,, ul
folldwiii^' winter,

cijiiivalcMit Cur tlie l-lsl

itiierto

K'ro tliey spent the
KonehHail,' literally woiuaii-hoat/ is the Danisl

<ini() ' iiiniak,' tl

Hlwiiys iiianneil hy wonien. Tl

o native skiii-lioat, wiiicl

tlieKi' • luniaks ' niid Ivsk

coii.sidfrcd I hat the ice-belt of

ill tin's way.

le exiiedition lieiv lelerieil to made i

lino rowers entirely, as at that time it

1 IS

I Ik; east coast could only I

iHe

was
'e iiavi''ate<l
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l>is.-<) H.-iy iiisl,.;i(|,,r |;,kiiiu- ;, ,„,ii,i r.iiilu.rsciilli is

tliMl w(> sIimII |,n,|,..,l,|y liiid ||„. siK.w in |„>ii,.r c,,,,-

ililioi. iMrMicr i„.rlli. And besides, |,v Disc, H;,
\

,

WIU'IV I he |;uul is |„>( Mlllch eill up l,y l|,,r(Ls, il, will

l'^'<'<>n»i);.i;ilively e;isy lor lis 1,, lind our wmv lo liahi

':«lioiis, wliile Disc,, Island, \vlii<-h lies oil' "||,e coasl,

J»i'(l will |,e visible (o „s will, i,s ie,raeed hasall

I'liils, will prove a -ood landmark and help us lo lin.l

<»<»<'«•» I li»' I \v.M-olonies,,Iakobsliavn or Chrisliansha.'!!.,

>vlu«'h lie on |)is,-o Hav Mboul ihirly live miles apart.

^Tlu" dislanee iVom the p,,inl ou the easj coasi

wiu-re I intend to land to Disco Hay is about (170 kilo

in."tres,,r.|l!0 uiihvs. If we ealeulate that w.' shall

1>«' abh'lo cover Oil a daily uveraov from lifteen to

twenty miles, which is exceedinuly linh' lor a

" skiliiber,"' the crossinu' Avill not take more lluui a

month, and if wc cairy with us provisions lor double
tliat time there seems to be every probability ol" our
success,

'The provisions will have to be hauled on sledocs

of one kind or another, and ])esides the "ski" wc
shall also lake - truoer," the Norwegian counterparl

of the Canadian snowshoe, which may serve our

purpose bettei- when the snow is wet and soft. Wc
shall also, t.f c,.urse, take the instruments necessary

for observations .... t!i:c. iSic'

h is not to be wondered at that several more or
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less (nci-clic |)n.tcs|s jioaiiisl ;i j,|;,i, ,,|' i|,,s kind

:i|)|)c;iir(l ill llic iic\vsj);i|)('i'.s, hiil ihcv were one ;ili(l

ill (lisiiiiL'iiishccl by Mil Mstoiiisliiiin- iunoniiicc ,,1" t|,

v.iiioiis coiiditioiis of, :iii(| i j|(. possihiiily of p.'issji^c

(t\cr. cxlciisnc liacis of ice .-hkI si l(i\V

III lliis ('((iiiicxion I '••"iiol (Iciiv iiivscir 111

|)l(';i>iirc ol !•( pj'od uciiiii' sonic portions ol" ;i, Icciii ic

(Iclivcivd ill ('o|)('nli;i;>('n hy ;i y()uii,<j D.'inisli Inivcllcr

ill <irc('iilniid, mikI prinlcd in iIk- |);iiiisii ni.'ijjazinc

\y -lord ' lor Kchriiary, KS.SS. Mlihcr plans' ll

Iccliiicr s;iys, ^ have never passed heyond ll

ol' paper, like the proposals lo cross the " Inland

in IkiIIooiis, vvliicli were broiiolii lorward al ll

he

i(^ slairc

K-c

IC ( nd
dl' llic las! cenliirv. And iiiiioiiM these papcr-sclicnics

we iiiiisl iiK liidc I he proposal which has just emanated
iVom llie A'orwcL'ian zoolooist, I'Vidtiol" X • iiseii, ol Hie

Ikeiiicii .Museum. « 'I'ri icivisimichlhutisatlractivo

insciTs scheme, in his

eoast, and cross lo

ill llic riiiidameiilal idea ol" \
liniposal to slarl iVom the east

111*' '•••Ionics on the other side instead of tukiiio- the
<

I in his inleiition, he hein..- a uood
rf'Vcrse wa.\-, aiu

'•skiliihei' " himscir. to make '-ski
"

h

vcyaiicc. Hut all who ackiiowlcdo-e tl

lilt' fuiidanienlal idea must, if ih.'v kii<

IS means of con-

le merits of

>\v anvlhin
•'t' the real condition of th'niiL''s. rcluse anv furlher

X

'"(•lion to the s.Jlieiuf'/ The Vriy-uu-^lu^Ohy which
iiisciippuihscsto reach fli'" •.•oa>t. that is toAav, l.v
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M')nn(l,)iiinu- ,!„. (i,,,, sliipViloek nnd civcpino- like a
polar beai- JVom ,.nr rockin-- icc-iloe lo .•niollicr on
his way to \\w shoiv, slu.ws siieli absolute, ivcklcssiu-ss

that it is seaivt'ly possible to critidse it seriously.'

. . .
'Let ns suppose, however, tlial Ibiluiic

lavours the brave, and that Xauseii has reached the

('ast coast of nreeiilaiid. How will he now set about
.iivlthio- „p on lo il.e real ilat expanse of the "Iidaiul
ice," or, in other words, how will ho pass tlie outer
cdo-e, whei-e peak upon peak rise thi'onoh ihe ice-

mantle, and in all probability present at nearly
every point an impenetrable barrier >'

. . .
' Xansen's

proposal to climb the hioh mountains of the coast
and from their summits step upon the expanse of

ice which isdannned up against them thus betrays
absolute io-norance of the true conditions.' . . . .

'With what can be seen from the shore my experi-

ence ends, and T will not att(Mnpt to criticise the idea
of crossing the inner tract of i<r on " ,ski," or the

possibility of taking enough provi;,ions, or any
similar questions. .But I think that there is a pro-

bability that this pai-i of the scheme maybe carried

<mt ]f Xanseii ean onee pass the outei- edge of tlie

ice.

' But there is or-i e;ve cy di^lerent question on whicli

1 think.T-ahj,iio: ,,nlv quaiiue.d but bound to speak.

And I say tliat, in mv opinion, no ,w hys (he moral
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liolii/by sHlino-oiit.uiKmr.vc'iitiirc.s()in(.aiulpr(>fitles,s

jiiiidoi-lakiiio-, to l)iir(l(Mi llie Eskimo oi' Danish East
IC;liv(iilaii(l Willi tli(U)bligalioii ()f]K'lpinohiinout of the

JdifnciiKy inio wJiicli lie lias Avantoi.Iy thnist himself.

JThe I'.u of lis wiio know aiiythiiioc)l'tlie eoiulition of
thiiios ill East Greenland have no doubt that if

|Naiis.Mrs scheme be attempted in its present form, and
the ship does not reach the coast and wait for hin'i till

lie has been obliged to abandon his design, the
Ichaiiees are ten to one that he will either a.elessly
jthroAv his own and perhaps others' lives away, or that
Ilie Avill have to take refuge with the Eskimo' and be
coiuhicted by them along the coast down to the

j])aiiish colonies on the western side. And I say that
jiio one has a. right to force iip„n the East Greeii-
laiHl.Ts a long journey, which will be in many ways

jinjiii'joiis to them.'

There is no doubt that these passages were written
jwitli every good intention, bnt th(^y are, nevertheless
chaiacteristie specimens of the almost superstitious
tem.r with which many people, and among them some
who pose as authorities, and claim to have special
kuewledge of the subject, lu-n-e regarded the 'Inland
hv • of Greenland and the passage of t racts of ice and
8U0W generally, even in these latter days. The writer
of the above article had himself in the c-ourse of several
jyears exploration passed along the edge of the ' Inland
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ice,' l)ut it seems never to have entered into lii.s Iiead

to make a little incursion into the interior. The first

few steps wcmkl certainly have cleared his mind of

some of his ahsurd hallucinations, and he would

(^'entually have learned what an ' absolute i.unorance

of the true conditions ' i-eally means.

In another article, w]iich betrays, if possible, even

less knowledge of the subject, the writer declai-ed that

even if Nansen himself were mad enough to make

any such attemjDt he would not get a single man to

accompany him.

In England, too, the press delivered itself of

several articles adverse to the plan of the expedition.

But, in spite of these warning voices and in spite

of the general opinion that the whole scheme was

simple madness, there were, nevertheless, jilenty of

men who wished to join me. I received more than

forty applications from people of all sorts of occu-

pations, including soldiei'S, sailors, apothecaries,

peasants, men of business, and University students,

Tliere were many others, too, who did not apply, but

who said the^' were more than eager to £jo, and would

have sent in tlieir names, had it been of the slightest

use. Xor were these applicants all Norwegians, fori

received many letters, too, from Danes, Dutchmen.

Frenchmen, and Enixlishmen.

I could, however, take none who wei'e not tlio-

\
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ron.L'lily neciisfoined to tlie use of 'ski,' nnd men,
too, of proved eiieroy and endnrance. Finally, T

clinse tliree Xorwcoians : Otto Sverdrup, a retired

sliip's captain
;
Ohif Dietrichson, First-lientsnant in

the Xorvvegian Infantry; and Kristian Knstiansen
Traiia, a peasant from the north of Norway.

As I had originally thonght of taking reindeer,

and imagined, besides, that some Lapps wonld be of

use to me, as possessing that sense of locality and
power of adaptation to all sorts of circnmstances
wliicli sncli children of nature have as a common
l)irtliright, I liad written to two well-known men
living in Finmarken, asking them if they could find

me a couple of :\[onntahi-Lapps ' wiUing lo join the
expedition. I stipulated that they should be plucky
men, who were known t(-) be clever mountaineers and
to possess powers of endurance above the averao-e •

' As many wli.) liavc tmvelled in the nortli of Norway and Sweden
will know, the Lappish p.ipnlation falls into several nion, or less distinct
divisions. The most interesting section, the real nomadic Lapps of the
miuloer-herd and skin-tent, form as a matter of fact a small part of
tlip whole. They are commonly known in Norway as ' Fjeldlapper '

('Mountain-Lapps 'I, and it was from anion- them that 1 had hitended
to tak<> my two men. Far the greater number of the T.apps are
settled either on the Norwegian coast as ' Solapper ' ('Sea-Lapps')
^vhel•o they maintain themselves chietiy by fishi.ig; or in the interior,'
at sncli Milages or centres as Karasjok, Kantokeino, Jokkmokk, Kvick-
lock, ami Karesnando, as well as in most of the upper vallevs of
northern Sweden. Tlie ' JCIvelapper ' (' Eiver- Lapps '), to whom I referWow m connexion with Balto's ..rigin, are merely a small colon v settled
y the river Tana, and are, as 1 ha\e said, supposed to be of mixed
Lappish and Finnish blood.
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that they .should be made fully aware Ijeforehand of

the dangerous nature of the undertaking, and that the

fact must he clearly impressed upon them that there

was just as much probability of their never return-

ing home again as of surviving. And I further

added that they must be unmarried men of an ase

between thirty and forty, as I considered that at

this time of life the powers of both body and

mind are best prepared to meet the trials of such

an undertaking.

It was a long time before I received an answer to

my inquiry. The post among the inland districts of

Finmarken is Jeisurely, and is taken across the moun-

tains in reindeer sledges ever}'' fortnight. At last

when the time fixed for our start was approaching

I received an answer telling me that I could have

two good men from Karasjok, if I was willing to pay

them handsomely. T accepted their terms and tele-

graphed to them to come at once. The next thing I

heard was that they were on the way and would

arrive on such and such a day. I was exceedingly

anxious to see them, of course. They were expected

one Saturday evening, and I had some people down

at the station to meet them and take them to their

lodgings. T3ut no Lapps arrived that day or on Sun-

day either, and we all wondered what had become of

them. Then on IMonday I was told that they really
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had come, and so indeed they luul, but by a goods

I

train instead of tlie ordinary express for passenf^ers.

I hurried down to their lodoiugs at once, found their

door, and, as I entered, saw standing in the middle of

the room a good-looking young fellow, Inil more like

a Finn than a Lapp, and away in the corner an old

nian with long black hair hanging about his shoul-

ders, small in stature, and looking more stunted still

as he sat huddled up on a chest. Pie had a much
more genuine Lappish look about him than the other.

As I came into the room the elder man bent his head
and waved his hand in the Oriental manner, while the

younger greeted me in the ordinary way. The old

fellow knew very little Norwegian, and most of my
conversation was with the younger. I asked them
how they were, and why they came by the goods

Itrain. ' We do not understand trains,' answered he,

and, besides, it was a little cheaper.' ' Well, how old

jare you both ?
'

' I am twenty-six, and Eavna is forty-

jiive,' was the ansAver. This was a pretty business, for

jl liad stipulated that they should be between thirty

and forty. ' You are both Mountain-Lapps, I sup-

30se r 'Oh no ! only Eavna ; I am settled at Karas-
tok.' This was still worse, as I had made a point of
|lieir being Mountain-Lapps. ' But are not you afraid

Jto
0-0 on this trip ? ' said I. ' Yes, we are very much

lafraid, and people have been telling us on the way
VOL. I.

^

I m
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that the expudition is so dan^^erous that we shall iiev(
i

come home ahve. ISo we are very mucli afraid, in

deed !
' This was really too })ad, for the poor fello\v>

had never ev^m been told what they had undertaken

to do. I was very much inclined to send them back.

but it was too late to get anyone else to take their

place. So, as I had to keep them, it was best to con

sole them as well as I could, and tell them that what

people had been saying was all rubbish. It was no

manner of use to discourage them at the outset, for

they were likely to lose their spirits quite quicklv

enough anyhow. Though they did not perhaps look

quite so strong and wiry as I could have wished, still

they seemed to be good-natured and trustwortliv

fellows. These qualities, indeed, they have shown

to the utmost, and in endurance they have proved

little, if at all, inferior to us. In other respects

I found them of no particular use, as far as the

accomplishments which I expected to find in tlieni

are concerned, and, as a matter of fact, thev were

never used for reconnoitring purposes.

Balto, my younger Lapp, on his return home

wrote a short account of his experiences while liej

was away. This has been translated into Norwegian
j

from the original Lappish by Professor Friis, of Chris-

tiania, and I propose to include in my narrative those

passages of his which seem to me most characteristic
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and likely to airord most interest to the general
reader. After describing his voyage from Finmarken
and Idling liow people on the way discouraged them
land informed them, among other things, that I was a

JMHiple maniac, he continues :— ' On April 14th we
left Trondlijem and reached Christiania on the 16th.

INaiisen had sent a man to the railway station to meet
V. This was Sverdrup, who came up to us and
isked : "Are you the two men who are going with
Hansen?" We answered that we were the two.
^verdiup then told us that he was going with Nansen

jtoo, and hvcd come on purpos3 to meet us. " Come
jalong with me," he said ; and he took us to a hotel,

wliieh is in Toldbodgaden, No. 30. An hour after-

wards Nansen and Dietrichson came to see us. It

ras a most glorious aiid wonderful thing to see this

lew master of ours, Hansen. He was a sh-anger, but
lis face shone in our eyes like those of the parents
«]ioni we had left at home ; so lovely did his face
F^eem to me, as well as the welcome with which he
greeted us. All the strange people were very kind
md friend]- to us two Lapps while we were in Chris-
tiania town, and from this time we became happier
und all went well with us.'

As through the whole course of my narrative we
piall liave the company of the five men I have already
Mentioned, the most fitting thing I can do will be to

fl

n 9
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present tlicm duly to the reader with some isliort iic-

count of the aiitececU'iits of each. I will begin with

my own count ryincii and take them in the order of

their age.

Otto Sverdrup was ])()rn on October ol, 1805, at

the farm of llaarslad, in Hindalcn, in nelgekind. His

father, Ub'ik Sverdrup, a membei- of an old Nor-

wegian family, was an owner of farm and forest

property. Accustomed from childhood to wander in

the forest and on the monntains on all kinds of

errands and in all sorts of weather, he learned earlv

to look after liimself and to stand on his own lesjs.

Early, too, he learned to use his ' ski,' and a rough

and impracticable country like that of Bindalcn

naturally made him an active and clever ' ski-

lober.'

At the age of seventeen he went to sea and sailed

for many years on American as well as Norwegian

vessels. In 1878 he passed the necessary examina-

tion in Christ iania and sailed as mate for several

years, being during this period once wrecked with a

Norwegian schooner off the west coast of Scotland.

On this occasion he showed to the full the sort of

stuff he was made of, and it was mainlv his coolness

and perseverance which saved his crew. Since this

he has sailed as captain on a schooner and a steamer,

and one year spent the fishing season with a smack
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,„i ilic banks ofl'llie coast of NordlaTKl. Of ]aie years
lie lias for the most part remained at liome with liis

fatlier, tlie latter liaviiig meanwhile sold liis property
I

ii, Biiidaleii and moved southwards to the farm of

I

Tra.ia, near Stenkjer. Here he has spent his time at
all «,rfs of work, in the foaest, on the river, floating
Ii™'"-'-, >•» tl'e smithy, and Mung at sea, where at
boat s-eaptam he was unsurpassed.

Some years ago a man was wanted at Gothen
bur, ,n take c-luu-ge of the Nordenfeldt submarine
boat winch was to be taken across the Xorth F a to
Bidand. A rew-ard was offered, bnt no one was
louml "illmg to undertake this risky task. Sverdnm
at tins jun,-,ure acci.lentally appeared, and he offered
l„s services at once. He prevailed upon a relative
to go w,th him as engineer, and the two proposed
to navigate the strange craft across the North Sea

l..,l,o,n furtl,er help. The prospect to Sverdrup
^vas one of pure sport, but at the Ins. moment the
...tl,or,„cs changed tlieir minds, and the boat was
eventually towed across.

» is plain that a n.an of this type was specially
"eated for such an expedition as ours. In the course
^ ..s vagrant and chequered life he had learned toM ,s way out of all kinds of difficult situations
«'Kl I need scarcely add that we never found Imn'
l>aiirii:g 111 either coolness or resource.
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Oluf Chrisliau Dietriohsoii ASas borii in Skogii,

near Levanoer, on the 31st of May, 185G, and was
the son of Peter Wilhehn Krejdahl Dietrichson, tlie

official doctor of the district. He was educated at

Levanger, Trondhjem, and Christiania, entered tlie

military school as a cadet in 1877, and received a

commission as second lieutenant iu the Trondhjem
brigade in 1880, being promoted to the rank of first

lieutenant in 1886. During the present summer lie

has received his captaincy.

He has all his life been a keen sportsman, and by

good physical training he has hardened and developed

his naturally strong and well-built frame. Of late

years he has every winter gone long tours on ' ski

'

through the greater part of S(nithern Xorway, has

passed through most of our valleys, from Skien in the

south to Trondhjem iu the north, and there are not

many who have seen so mucli of the country in its

winter aspect as he.

The acquirements of his mihtary education stood

the expedition iu good stead. He undertook our

meteorological diary practically single-handed, and

the results of our survej's and our mai)s are due to

him. He discharged these duties with an amount of

zeal and self-denial which are more than admiral)le,

and the merit of sucli wt)rk as he produced in sucli

circumstances will only l)e appreciated ]\v those who
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have had a similar experience. To take observa-
tions a.ul keep a meteorological diary with the usual
exactitude and punctuality, when "the temperature

KRISTMN KRISTIAN8EN TRANA

IS b.l,„v - 20° F., when one is <leacl-ti.e<l, or when
death ami destruction arc at hand

; or to write when
the ii loers are so injured and swollen by the frost
lliat u is „huost impossible to l,oId a ]>enril, needs an

XJ
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amount of cliaracter and energy which is far from

connnoii.

Kristian Kristiansen Trana was no more tliaii

twenty-four years old when he joined the expedition.

Tliis was considerably below the age which I con-

sidered most suitable for such a task ; but, as he was

plucky and strong and unusually eao-er to oo with us

I did not hesitate to take him on Syerdrup's recom-

mendation, and T had no reason whateyer to reoret

my choice.

He was born on Febi-uary IG, ISOo, at a cottaoe

on the farm of Trana, which is now the property of

Syerdi-up's fathei-. At his home he has been chieiiy

engaged in forest work, but has been to sea once or

twic-e, and was therefore likely to be a liandy man.

He proyed steady and trustworthy, and when Kristian

said that he was going to take anything in hand, I

always knew that it would be done.

Samuel Johamiesen Balto is a Lapp settled at

Karasjok, and was twenty-seyen when he joined us.

He is of ayerage height, and has none of the outer

Lapp characteristics
; he belongs, in fact, to the so-

called ' Eiver-Lapps,' who ai-e generally people of some

size and haye much Finn blood in them. He has

spent most of his time at forest work, but for several

years he has been out in the fishing season, and for a

while, too, he has helped to tejid reindeer amono- the
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M.HMi.,m,-Lapp., boiug for a part „f |I,e ,i,„e i„ |J,e
«.rv,ee of Eavna, He is a lively, intelligent fellow •

l.e,(l,a eve,Ttl,i„o. l,e ,„„le.look witi, great enero,- ,„(1

»A)U-W, ,T.,.,ANN,,s,:s MI.T,). ,„.,: mi:l„;n- „avx,,

ii' lliis respect was very diflere„t from his con.pamon
Jtaviia. He sliowed some powers of endurance too
«as always willing to lend a liand at anv job, and
"•'» tl,„s of great „se lo ns. And, lastlv. Lis ready
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tongue and broken Norwegian constituted liim to a

great extent the enlivening spirit of tlie expedition.

Ole Nielsen Eavna is a Mountain-Lapp from the

neighbourhood of Karasjok, and when he joined the

expedition was forty-five or forty-six, he not being

quite sure of the year himself. He has spent all his

nomadic life in a tent and wandered with his reindeer

about the mountain wastes of Finmarken. His herd,

when he left it for Greenland, was of no gi-eat size,

and contained from 200 to 300 deer. He was the

only married member of the expedition, and left a

wife and five (^hildren behind him at home. As I

have already said, I did ncjt know this beforehand, as

I had insisted upon all my companions being un-

married. Like all Mountain-Lapps, he was pre-emi-

nently lazy, and when we were not actuall}' on the

move no occupation pleased him so much as to sit

quietly in a corner of the tent with his leos crossed,

doing absolutely nothing, after he had once brushed

himself clean of snow. Earely indeed was he seen to

undertake any work unless he were directly called

upon to do so. He was very small, but surprisingly

strong, and capable of any amount of endurance,

though he always managed to save his strength and

reserve his powers. When we started he knew very

little Norwegian, but for this very reason his remarks

were extremely comical and provided us with plenty
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Of mimsomeiit. He could not write and had no
aciuaintance witli so modern an apparatus as a
watch. But he could read, and liis favourite book
was liis Lappish New Testament, from which he
was never parted.

Botli the Lapps had come, as they declared them-
selves merely to gain money, and interest and ad-
venture had no place in their minds. On the con-
trary, they were afraid of everythin o- and were easily
seared, which is not to be wondered at when it is

remembered how very httle they understood of the
whole business at the outset. That they did not
come ])ack so ignorant as they went will be seen
from some of Balto's observations, which I shall
subsequently quote.

Eavna and Balto were good-natured and amiable •

then- fidelity was often actually touchini,-, and I <.rew
very fond of them both.

"^
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CTIArTER II

TIIK KQUII'.MK.NT

An exi)('(liti()ii such as that wliicli wc \\ei-e about to

uiidertnke ()l)vi()usly depends for its siicrcssin a larire

measure upon flic equipment, and. indeed, in our
own case th(i lives of the participators would certainly

have hecn sacrificed if there had Ix-en any serious

failure in this respect. A defective nail or join

might have been quite enoiioh to delay our whole
progress, and might have led to the gravest conse-

quences. In such circumstances every single article

must be conscientiously tested, and changes and in-

convenience endured until all is as perfect as human
rare can make it. All depends upon the observation

and consideration of a long series of trifling details,

the sum total of which eonstitutes success—a fact on

which too much weight cannot be laid. Yet, as

it seems to me, this is a subject which the orga-

nisers of many previous expeditions iiave treated

much too lightly.

As I have already said, it was my original inten-

tion to take, if possible, dogs or reindeer to drag our
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l«.-.,,.. I'l,,i„lv ,l,e a,lv™,t,if!.. „f »,„!, ,-, ..ourso is
consuUrabl,. if „„„ cut <mly j,et ll.o a„i,uals ,„ ,1,,

.•x,„.™.„.-,. I,av,. maiiiiainecl ll.at noiilK-r ',

s ,„„•
iHiKloer are really a„y h. ',, fo,- 1,,,,. ,U-d}>uJ,^„,.
.imons bocause ilu.y ca,, „„Iy ,,,,,„.„„.,.„;,, J^^j
lii a limifeil iM'ridil. Tliere i« -i ..'..,:, .i iiicit IS aciam ..t aifjuniciil
hr.v ,vl„el, 1 n,y.s,.ll- ,lo not uu.lers,a,„l, fi„- surely if
.H.«o.M„of nso ,1,. a„i,nals in,- (he wl,„l,. j,,,,,;,,' .

«"eca,,rake,l,emasfarasU,eirproven,lerte,sa,;,;
t'leii kill them.

If one has a sufficie.,1 ,„nub> , of ,h,ff.s or deer
an.1 (akes as „uu h food for then, as they- can ,l,-„.'
overa„.l al,ove the I^ag^age of ,1„. expedition, tl,™
»"e enn advanee rapidly at the bef,in„i„„. without
tax,,,,- ones own powers to any extent.' At the-me thne, too, there is this advantage, tha, one can
always p,.ocnre a supply of fresi, ,„, at hy slau,d,t,.,..

'"" *' ''"""''•'^ ""« I'J' one. For this reaison so' lar.e
a quantity of other food will not be neeessar,- And
». when one is at Inst ol.liged to km the r;„,ainin..
ammals, the expedition ought to have advaneed I
con.,le,.,ble distance without any exhaustion of tl,e*-,th of its ,,,e™bers, while ,..eytl,. „,,,,.,„„.

have been able to eat their fil, ,„ g.,„at,...sh

"'" "'"^ ''^ ^'''1^' '" '»ke up the «o,.k as f,.,.,-h .nd

4
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stroiii; as wlicu I hey started. Tf will no doubt ]hi

iir«;ed that tliesc ndvantages will not be <j:aiiu'd if do^/s

are taken. But I ran answer from my own experi-

ence that hunger is a sufficiently good cook to render

dog's flesh anything but unpalatable. The Eskimo

indeed reckon it a delicacy, and it is certain that

anyone who couhl not in the circumstances briiit:

himself to eat it would not be a fit person to ac-

company such an expedition at all.

If I could have obtained good dogs, I should

therefore have taken them. Dogs are in some im-

portant pohits preferable to reindeer, because they

are much easier to transport and much easier to feed,

shice they eat much the same as the men ; while

reindeer must have their own provender, consistiii;,'

mainly of reindeer-moss, which would be a bulky

and heavy addition to the baggage. However, it

was quite impossible for me to obtain dogs wOiich I

<;onld use in the time at my disposal, and I had to

give up this idea. I then thought of reindeer, and

not only wrote to Fimnarken to make inquiries, but

even bought moss for them in the neighbourhood of

Koros. But then I found that there would be so

many difficuhies in connexion with their transporta-

tion, and still more when we should have to land tliem

in Greenland, that I abandoned the scheme altogether

iind determined to be content with men alone.
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1VI„.„ ..very »o,.ap „f f.„„, „„„,,,..,, ^ ^^_^^

..on,, ,o I.e .villlu^e ^, ,,.,,,,,,,,,, ,,.,,^^
-> m..mo,.o,_ course

,l,a,,,„,.Ua,.e«.nn„.,,k,.,u„
;"•" :•"?"""" '•"» ''>'" - P"-ible , ,„ ,,.,,,„,
'""'

'"f""' •"'" '•'""'"^' '" -^ >..inin,n,„ of
-.1... ^l,e„one.b,,,vwiH,a„e,,.i,,n,e„tof,hi,

';.'"' ';•: '"='": -'-'iv..I.v ,., ,.,).,.«« ,he value

'

':7/^''- ;-''••« '-Muesriou be uo4:
' l'"-ko>-kmfe .he same oo„sK,e,.a,ious ,,„M lood
»"' -e must be takeu, uevertheloss, uot u, ,: ,00
'-" H,o .„.eetiou ofWighruess, for all ,he „p,e
"-'» "'"-^t be strong, since they will ha,-e to stand»-.v a severe test. The clothin. n.nst be warm-oe one has uo idea what amount of cold it wUl'Lave ,„ nu^, the food „u,st be nourishing a„,l com
pose ot .hfferent ingredients in suitable ;roprZ"
f- .e w-ork w-il. be hard-harder, proLy.:
»-h",g to which the workers have hitherto leeaccustomed. ^^"

One of the most important articles of equipment
for a sledge expedition is, of course, the4. c"*.,g that in the course of time so man'y Arc Jepto,ons have been sent out, and especially ftom

Swo^^r'V^r^^*"'''^-^^^^^^^^
t; If : r " ,: :'f

"-^^--^ ^^ «.

I

u„e. lius IS, however, not the case
;
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and it is a matter for wonder, indeed, that polar

peditions so recent as the Second German Expedition

of 1869 and 1870 to the east coast of Greenland, the

Anstrian and Hungarian expedition of 1872-1874 to

Franz Joseph Land, and even the great English ex-

pedition of 1875 and 1876 under JSTares to Smith's

Sound, set out with such large, clumsy, and unprac-

tical sledoes as thev a(^tuallv took. Certainly the

two latest expeditions, that of Greely in 1881-1884

and the rescue party led by Schley and Soley, were

better equipped in this respect. The general mistake

has been that the sledojes have been too heavily and

clumsily built, and at the same time too large. And

as in addition to this the runners were usually

narrow, it is not difficult to understand that these

sledges sank deep into the snow and were often

almost immova1)le. Some expeditions have certainly

made use of the Indian toboggan, vv'hich consists of a

single board curved upwards in front. It is gener-

ally of birch or some similar wood, and is about eight

feet long by eighteen inches or more broad.

Even in the beiiinninn' of this century these

toboggans were used for Arctic purposes, and

Franklin had some on his first expedition. The

English tiaveller. Dr. Eae, and after him Greeh.

used similar sledges with very h)w and narrow

runners, one on each side. Of course, sledges of
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thi. type ride well and higl, i„ i„^,^ ,„„,^^ ^^^ ^^.^
so far good and practical

; but when the surface is
not very loose they give rise to too much friction
and are comparatively heavy to pull.

Strangely e.r,,,gh, the organisers of few expedi-
tion have thought of placing their sledges on bro-,d
nun,ers. Payer, however, in his book upon the
Au.tr,an and Hungarian expedition, says that ' broad
runners make progress in deep snow much easier'-
ami ho speaks of having them Sf inches in breadth'
^e .Norwegians look upon this expedient as simply
natural as we are accustomed to our old-fashioned
•5k,kj,dke, which is a low hand-sledge on broad
runners, resembling our ordinary '

ski.' This too
-- '...V model for the form of sledge wd.ic'h we'
actually adopted. Our sledge seemed to possess all
desnab, qualities

:
it was strong and light, rode

lugli tn loose snow, and moved easily on all kinds of
-laoes I based my design partly, too, upon that
f the sledg^e wluch is described in the narrative of

'l.e Greely Expedition, and which was used by the
[rescue party. -^ ^

Our sledges were made by a clever and conscien-i^ Norwegian carpenter, who spared no pains to
".) out my wishes, or to procure the best pos

tT'f ^ "^^^—Periments
l<-iuiiges, and even uiulprfnr.t „ •

I ,;, I.

"^^^^ertook a journey on ' ski

'

D
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over the mountains from Bergen to Cliristiania be-

fore I finally adopted the pattern we used.
•

All the woodwork except the runners was of ash,

and of as good and tough material as could be pro-

cured. And, as jDicked ash possesses such wonderful

strength, we were able to make the upper parts of

the sledge light and slender, without reducing tlieir

strength too much. The runners of two of the

sledges were of elm, and those of the rest of a kind

OCR SLEDGE

of maple {Acer platamndes), as these two woods

ghde remarkabty well upon the snow. This, as it

happened, was not a point of much importance,

because I had the runners shod with thin steel

plates, which I had intended to take off when we

were once upon the loose snow, but which were

nevertheless used the whole way except in the case

of one sledge.

The accompanying drawing will no doubt give a

sufficiently good idea of the structure of our sledge,

taiul n(^t much

Xo nails or pe

lashed, and the

shocks and str^

nails to start,

was broken the

were about 9 f

1)road, while tl

point along the

Tlie fact that i

as in front ga"'

and elasticity, a-

that, liad the fc

eonld liave turin

well the other

which is sliown
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of great service

especially when
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The weight

runners was abou

than 28 ll)s. Ale

were attached nar

^vliich were mear

i";dve tlic sledo-es
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and not much further description will be necessary
Xo nails or pegs were used, but all the joins were
lashf-d. and the sledges were thus more elastic under
shocks and strains which would have often caused
nails to start. As a matter of fact, nothing whatever
was broken the whole journey through. The sledo-es
were about 9 feet 6 inches long by 1 foot 8 inches
iMoad, while the runners, measured from point to
point along the steel plate, were 9 feet 5f inches
Tlie fact that they were turned up behind as well
as in front gave the whole sledge more strength
and elasticity, and there was this advantage besides
that, had the fore end of a sledge been broken, we
eonld liave turned it round and dragged it equ'allv
well the other way. The chair-back-like bow
which IS shown in the drawing was made of a
slender bar of ash bent into position. It proved
of great service for pushing and steering purposes
especially when we were passing over difficult
'^ronnd, and were obliged to take two men to each

(7

The ,veight of each sledge without the steel
n-Hie,. ,vas about 25 lbs., and with them rather more
than 28 lbs. Aloug tl,e eentral line of these plate,

!

were at.aclied narrow bars of steel with square ed.es
wl.-h ,vere meant to serve as a kind of keel, and ,o
make (he sledges steer better on ice and to prevent

I) 2 I
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them from swerving. This is an important point,

for when one is passing among the crevasses of ;i

glacier the swerving of a sledge may take it and

its load, and even possibly one or more of the party.

down into the depths of the ice. These bars were

of excellent service while they lasted, but, as they

were exposed to continual i^hocks and hard wear

among the rough ice near the east coast, they were

soon torn off, and this was especially the case wlien

we climbed into low temperatures, as the steel then

became as brittle as glass. Future expeditions,

ther3fore, which make use of these keels under tlieir

runners, ought to have them attached in a different

way. The strongest method would be, of course, to

have them made in one piece with the steel plates,

but in this case there would be the disadvantage that

they could not be taken off at will.

As the drawing shows, there was a ridge run-

ning along the upper surface of each runner. The

runners were made comparatively thin for the sake

of lightness, and these extra ridges gave them the

necessary stiffness and elasticity.

I had calculated that each sledge should be suffi-

cient work for one man ; but, as it is a good thing.

when one is on difficult ground, to send one of the

party on ahead to explore, and as in loose snow the

leader has the hardest work to do, I thought it uiost
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pra.tira] to take only five sledges and always put
two iiicn to the first.

Tl.c advantage of having a nnniber of small
sledge instead of one or two larger ones, as has
bee., the plan adopted by so many of my prede-

^

ce8So,s, ^:eems to me simply obvious. On difficult
|.rou„d. where the work is hard, it is very trouble-
some h. have to nmnoeuvre large sledges with their
heavy leads, and, in fact, we should have often found
it a sl.eer impossibility to advance without un-
loading and making portages. We, on the contrary

Jconld al.va.vs put two or three of the party to eacl!
|.ledge and thus push on without an^' such' delay or
mmcom-culence. Sometimes, indeed, we luid to carry

• in hodily, loads and all.

Wlicn we proposed to sail our sledges, as we had
Iseveral opportunities .f doing, we simplv placed two

for three of them side by side, laid some '
,ski ' or lone.

>! alls across them, and Jashed the whole fast. For
'^^^•^fs MT liad bamboo poles brought for the purpose
laud for sails the iloor of our tent and two tarpaulins'
pitli another bamboo out in front, somewhat after
|lie laslnon of a carriage-pole, we could hold a crood
bourse and make fair progress. Anyone who should
^auip himself specially for sailing would of coarse
be able to manage things much more .a "ly and
Nccessfnlly ti.an .ve did. bailing as a mode of pro-
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gressioii was first tried on tlie ' Inland ice ' of Green-

land by the American traveller Peary, and I think

that futnre expeditions will do well to give more

attention to the subject than has hitherto been done.

I feel sure, too, that this method of getting over the

ground ma}' be adopted witli advantage on the great

snowfields of the Antarctic continent.

The construction of our ' ski,' on w^hicli we so

much dejDended, was of as mucli importance as that

of our sledges ; but, as I intend to devote an entire

chapter to the subject of ' skiliibning ' generally, as

well as to the part these instruments played in tlie

expedition, I will sa}' no more about them for tlie

present.

We took witli us also Indian snowshoes and

their Norwegian counterpart, the so-called ' triioer.'

As most of my readers no doubt know, the Indian

snowshoe consists of a kind of plaited network of

moose- ov other sinews stretched ui)on a frame of asli

or some equally tough wood, the whole construction

somewhat resembling that of an ordinary tennis-bat,

Ours were some 42 inches in length by 15-| inches in

breadth.

The Norwegian ' truger ' are of much less

elaborate structure, and are made of simj)le osier-

1

work in the form shown by the accompanying illus-

tration. Ours were small, bein<>' onlv 15i^ inches in
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leng'Ji and 101 indies across. Tliese ' tmger '

are
used not infrequently in different parts of Norway
both in winter and spring, and on the snow which
one finds in the latter season, wlien ' ski ' are scarcely
so good for practical purposes, they may be very
serviceable. In many districts, however, they are
employed more for the aid of hor..s than men

' TKUGK ' ANU ' i-INNESKO '

iThese 'hestetruger' as they are called are of exactly
file same pattern, though the manner of attachment
of course differs in the two cases. Our little moun-

jtani ponies soon become accustomed to these aids to
jpi-ogress, and can therefore be used ^v hen the amount
lor condition of the snow would render the employ-
I'leut ol less accomplished animals quite impossible.

It will be understood from what follows hereafter
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tliat all these forms of siiowslioe are, for general use,

much inferior to our ' ski ' on the feet of anyone who

is accustomed to the use of the latter. The reaso!,

why I took these other implemants was because I

thouglit they would hs of more service when we had

to drag our heavy sledges uphill. We used them

for this purpose too—that is to say, I myself and

two of the others used the Indian snowshoes ; our

fourth man could never learn to manage these and

took to the ' truger,' though they let him consider-

ably deeper into the snow, while the Lapps ex-

pressed a lofty contempt for both kinds and would

have nothini? whatever to sav to them. But it was

not long before we all took to our ' ski ' for good and

found them preferable even for uphill work. These

snowshoes have, however, two advantages as com-

pared with ' ski.' When the latter are not covered

with skin beneath they are more troublesome to use

than snowshoes in mild weather, when the snow

is sticky, and they are in any case considerably

heavier to carry.

To make sure of getting a serviceable hoat

which should be light encagh to drag over the rough

sea-ice and vet not weak enough to succumb to the

violent shocks and sudden strains which it was sure

to be exposed to among the capricious floes, I had

one specially built in Christiania. Its length was
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19 ^eet, its greatest breadth 6 feet, and its depth inside

2 feet. The boarding was double, each jacket being
f-iii(;h thick, the inner of pine, the outer of the bes't

Xorwegian oak, tlie two as carefully riveted together
as possible, and tlie intervening space filled^by a
layer of thin canvas. The ribs were of bent ash
1 inch broad and i-incli thick, and were placed at
intervals of 6 inches. Below the boat I had, besides
the keel, runners of pine added to support it while it

was being hauled over tlie ice. The boat proved a

i
I

OUR BOAT

great success
;

it was strong and elastic enougli to
resist the pressure of the floes ; but for the future I
slioukl be inclined to recommend single boardincr
instead of double, not only because in the former
case the boat is easier to repair, but because the
intervening space is liable to hold water and increase
the weight. Again, I found that the added runners
were really of very little use, while they were always
liable to get nipped in the ice and thus help to
destroy the whole boat.
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Tlie skepimj-hag is of course a most iiupoiLant

article of equipment for all Arctic expeditions. \n

our case the iiatuie of the material of wliich tliu

bag should 1)e jnade needed our l)est consideration,

as it was necessary that it sJ.ould be at the same
time light and sulliciently warm. On previous expe-

ditions sometimes wool and sometimes skins have
been used. Wool, of course, lets the perspiration

through much more readily, and there is not so much

HALF THE EXPEDITION IN ITS BLEEPINO-nAO

condensation of moisture inside as in the case of skin

;

but, on the other hand, wool has the disadvantage of

being very heavy in comparison with the amount of

warmth which it affords. For a time I thought of

trying woollen bags, but I came to the conclusion

that they would not be warm enough, and I now fear

that if we had taken them we should have scarcely

reached the west coast of Greenland ahve.

After several experiments I delcrmined to nse
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ivHK]('C'i-«l{in, as the ])esl material wliicli I could pro-

.
'V 111 tlie cin-umstancH Kcindecr-.kin is, It, (.oni-

paiison vvitli its w( lit. the wannest of .-ill .similar

m.'i'(*riaLs known to i , ;,nd the skin of tl- ,-,lf. i,,

irs winter-coat especially, combines l1. .„ of
w;inulli and liglifness in quite a), iimisual de<rree.
This particular skin, however, T add not procure in
time, and I was obliged to be suusfied with that of
ihe doe, which is considejably heavier. Heindeer-
skiii has this disadvantage, tlmi, the fur does not stand
iiiucli wear, and the skin, if exposed niu- *o wet,
soon loses its hair. From this point of view, dog-skin
is a good deal better and sti-onger, but it gives no'lhing
like the warmth of ivindeer-skin. Wolf-skin is stiU
iH'Ihn- than dog-skin, and the only obj-tion to it is

its cost. However, our reindeer-skin lasted well
throngh the whole journey and the winter on the
uest coast. It was sp(;cially prepared lor us by
Bnmdr, the well-known furrier at Bergen, and I had
cveiy reason to be satisfied with it.

We took two sleeping-bags, calculated to hold
lIii'H. men each. This proved a thoroughly practi-
' 'il ari-angement, since one bag for three men is, of
course, much lighter than three, each for a single
occupant, and much warmer, too, because the three
mutually profit by each other's heat. Li this respect
one bag for all of us would have been still better, but
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I dared not risk the arrangement, for, had the sledge

carrying the one bag gone down a crevasse, we should

have been left entirely without protection against the

low temperature of the nights ; while, as it was, if we

had been unlucky enough to lose one of our bags,

we should still have had the other left, into which we

could have put four men under pressure, and so taken

turn and turn about.

Our bags had a hood-shaped flap, which could be

buckled over our heads when necessary. As long as

the cold was not extreme we found it warm enoudi

with this flap just laid over us ; but when the tempe-

rature got lower we were glad enough to have it

buckled as tight as the straps would allow, for the

aperture still left gave us quite enough ventilation.

Very little, indeed, of the cold night-air of the interior

of Greenland inside a sleeping-bag is more than suffi-

cient. To protect the bags against outside moisture

I had had some covers made of thin oilcloth, but we

abandoned these soon after we started across tlie

* Inland ice.'

As our bags were of reindeer-skin, I did not think

it necessary to take india-rubber air mattresses, and,

as they are very heavy, it was a great advantage to

be able to do without them.

In the way of clothes we had, except for a few

reserve things, very little but what we were actually
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wcaiiiig wlien we left Xorway. With the exception

of two tunics of reindeer-skin which the Lapps wore,

and a httle coat hned with squirrel-skin which I took

hnt scarcely used, we had no furs, but wore woollen
tliino-8 tlu-oaghout. Next our skins we had thin

woollen shiits and drawers, then thick, rough jerseys,

and then our outer garments, which consisted of

a sliort coat, knickerbockers, and gaiters. These
were all made of a kind of Norwegian homespun,
wliich gave every satisfaction. Whether the work be
hard or not, woollen clothes are far the best, as they
give free outlet to the perspiration, whereas cotton,

linen, or skins would check it. Above all thino-g we
had to take care that we did not get overheated
because the succeeding chill was so likely to lead to

freezing. As we got warm we had, therciore, to gra-
dually abandon one garment after another, and W3
might often have been seen in fifty and sixty degrees
of frost working in our jerseys and yet perspiring as

on an ordinary summer's day.

In wind, snow, and rain we generally wore outside
our other clothes a light suit of some thin, brown,
canvas-Hke stuff. This was reputed completely water-
proof, but it turned out to be nothing of the kind.
In wind and snow, however, it did excellent service,

.md we used it often on the ' Inland ice,' as it protected
us well against the fine driven snow, wliich, being of

MJ
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the nature of dust, forces itself into every pore of a

woollen fabric, and then, melting, wets it through and

through.

To these canvas coats were attached hoods for the

head which were large enough to project well in front

of the face. These protected us excellently from the

wind, which in a low temperature can be exceedingly

trying, not to say dangerous, to one's cheeks and nose.

' LAUPABSKO '

For our feet we took, besides ordinary boots, the

peculiar form known in Norway as ' lauparsko.' The

soles of these latter consist of a piece of pliant leather

turned up along the sides and at the toe, and sewn to

the upper leather on the upper surface of the foot,

much on the same principle as the 'komag' and

' finnesko ' of the Lapps and Finns, and the ' kamik

'

of the Eskimo. I have also seen a shoe of a similar

form in Iceland, but there they were ugly and clum-

sily made in comparison with ours. Inside tliese
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' laiiparsko
'
we wore first a pair of thick, well-slirunk

woollen stockin<rs, and over them thick, roiicrh goat's-

hair socks, whicli, in addition to being warm, have
the excellent quality, likewise possessed by the ' senne-
^nns' {Carfin-esicaria) of the Lapps, of attracting mois-
ture to themselves and thus keeping the feet compara-
tively diy. These ' lauparsko ' are thoroughly adapted
for use with ' ski

'
or snowshoes. They are stronger

than ' hudsko,' another Norwegian form of shoe, m^de
of lialf-tanned or quite raw hide with the hair left on,
and ' finnesko,' the ordinary winter-shoe of reindeer-
skin used by the Lapps, but are by no means so warm
as the latter. Sometimes, indeed, we found it quite
difficult to get our feet free of their coverio.. in the
evening, as the stockings, socks, and shoes were all
frozen hard together. The two Lapps had two pair
of

'
finnesko

'
each, as well as one pair which Balto in-

sisted on presenting to me. These ' finnesko ' when
good are made of the skin of the legs of the reindeer
buck, the pieces with the hair on being laid for twenty-
four hours or so in a strong decoction of birch or
snuilar bark, or sometimes tanned in tar-water. The
skin of tlie hind legs is used for the soles and si^Vs
and tliat of the fore legs for the upper leather, the hair
ben.g left outside throughout the boot. Similar shoes
are made of the skin of the reindeer's forehead and
head. These, which are generally called in Nov^vay

1
'

»

£

I ;

"•
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' skaller,' from ' skalle,' a skull, are warmer tlian tlie

other ' fmnesko,' but not so strong.

These ' iinnesko,' then, which, as I have said, are

worn with tlie hair outside, and which the Lapps fill

with the above-mentioned sedge or ' senneorius,'

wrapping their bare feet in the grass and using no

stockings, are a pre-eminently warm covering for the

feet and very suitable for use on ' ski ' or snowshoes.

The reason why I had not taken them for our general

use was because I supposed we should be much

exposed to the wet, which these shoes will not stand.

In this respect one has to take very great care of

'^finnesko,' or they will soon be spoilt. As a matter

of fact we were not much in the wet, and the pair of

shoes which Balto gave me I wore nearly the whole

way across the 'Inland ice,' as well as during the

following winter, and brought them back to Norway

with a good deal still left in them. Nor was this all,

for they were not new when I got them, as Balto had

already used them for a winter. I can therefore speak

with confidence as to the suitability of ' finnesk ' for

such expeditions, and can give them the warmest

recommendation. They weigh scarcely anything at

all, and one can take a couple of reserve pairs for each

of the members of an expedition without feeling the

addition. They must, however, as I have already

said, be very carefully looked after if they are to be
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made to last. The best treatment if they are wet
when one takes them off for the night is to turn them
mside out and then sleep in them. The skin- or inner
side is tims dried first, which is an important point
as the liair is otherwise liable to fall out.

On our hand^ we used large woollen gloves as
«11 as m extreme cold au extra pair of dogskin
gloves with the hair outside, both of them having no
separate divisions for the fingers. Tl>e Lapps used
tiien- ordmary gloves of reindeer-skin, which also
have the furry side outwards. When these „loves
are iiJled, like the 'finnesko,' with ' sennegr^s,' they
are exceedingly warai. For use while writing, sketch-
ing, and taking observations, we also had ordinary
woollen gloves with fingers.

On our heads we wore caps of the costtrmonger
pattern, with flaps for the ears and the back of the
neck, and, besides these, hoods of cloth as well as those
attached to our canvas jackets. With all these three
«.. we were thoroughly well protected against the
severest cold, even when the wind was blowing.

Tlie s],mtacUs for prevention of snow-bhndness are
another important article of equipment for a sledge-
e.xpedi.ion. The significance of a trifling addition' of
tins kind was strikingly shown in the case of the
JIajsejew Expedition to Nova Zembla in 1839, when
the want of these glasses proved i.n obstacle to the

VOL. I.
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success of tlie whole undertaking. We used spec-

tacles of dark smoke-coloured glass, some without and

some with baskets of plaited wire to protect the eve

against light coming from belowand the sides. I myself

chiefly used a pair of the latter, which had been given

me by Nordenskiold, and which I found excellent.

We also used spectacles or eye-protectors of wood

with a narrow horizontal slit for each eye, like those

WOODEN KYK-PKOTECTORS

commonly used by the inhabitants of Arctic regions.

These are very serviceable especially for the reason

that there is no "iass to collect moisture and obstruct

the sight. They have, however, the disadvanta<.'e

that the field of vision is very considerably reduced,

and it is particularly inconvenient not to be able to

see the ground at one's feet when one is travelHngon

*ski.' But I should fancy that this defect miahl: to
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some extent be met by makinnr a vertical slit as well

as a liorizoiital.

Our tent, wliieli was kindly procured by Lieu-

tenant Eyder of Copenhagen, was constructed so that

it could be taken into five pieces : tM^o sides, two ends,

and the floor, all of them of waterproof canvas. My
notion had been that we should be able to use all

these sections as sails for our sledges, but the ends
and sides were of such thin material that I was afraid

the wind would tear them to shreds, which, to put
it mildly, would have had most unpleasant conse-

quences for us in the cold and snowstorms to which
we were exposed. The canvas was otherwise most
successful against the rain, wind, and driving snow.
But as it is necessary to have a thin material for the

purpose of saving weight, I would recommend future

expeditions to have their tents sewn in one piece

with the floor
;
the whole would then have tlie con-

struction of a bag with but one opening, which would
serve as the tent-door, as well as two small holes in

the floor for the poles, which would be put through
them and rammed down into the snow. The strono-

canvas floor of such a tent can nevertheless ]je used
as a sail, as the thinner pieces can be left to hang
<lowD and be gathered together in front. By this means
one would avoid the inconvenience of having the fine

snow driven in through the laced joins. Our tent

E 2

li
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was in this respect so imperfect that we would some-

times wake in the morning and find our sleeping-hags

completely buried in snow . The floor-surface of our

tent was just large enough to hold the two sleeping.

bags when they were placed alongside one anotlier,

but in opposite ways. The tent-poles were three in

number, two being used as uprights, and the other

joining them at the top ; they were all of bamboo and

proved quite sufficient for the purpose, and the two

smaller ones were used as staffs while we were on the

move. The guy-ropes were fastened with broad iron

crampon-like hooks, which gave a good hold. On the

whole the tent stood very well in the snow, though

in several storms we were very much afraid that it

would go, and I would therefore recommend others

to have good storm-guys. We had some, indeed, but

one or two of them gave at the point of attachment

and were not easy to repair.

The exact weight of the tent, after I had made

considerable alterations and reductions, I do not quite

remember, though I know that with guys, pegs, and

poles it did not altogether exceed eighteen pounds.

The value of a good cooking apparatus to the

members of a sledge-expedition can scarcely be over-

rated, for often by its help jvery drop of drinking-

water over and above that which can be melted by

the heat of the body must be obtained. The most
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import Milt qualification is that it .sluill make the most
of the fuel, or, in other words, that it shall i-ender

comlHKstion as complete as possible and let none of

the heat escape till it has done its work. In this way
the weight of one of the most important articles of

equipment is reduced to a minimum.

¥oi' fuel there is, no doubt, nothing at all com-
parable with alcohol, which should be as pure as

possible. In addition to other advantages, such as

its cleanliness, it has the great merit of yielding more
heat than anything else in comparison to its weight.

It has certainly two defects, for in the first place as a
liquid it is easily spilt and wasted, though this may
be avoided by using the very best of barrels and taps,

and by only giving it into careful hands ; and in the

second place it is drinkable, and at critical times
may prove a strong temptation to the best of men.
But this, again, may be prevented by adding enough
wood-naphtha to make it unpleasant, as we in fact

The idea' of our cooker was originally taken from
that used by the Greely expedition, and after a
number of experiments made with the assistance of
a friend, I determined finally to adopt the apparatus
which is i-epresented by the accompanying drawing.
This drawing will, no doubt, make the construction
quite intelligible. At the bottom is the heating-
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chainlKT, coutjiining a spirit-lamp with several wicks.

The air enters by a number of holes at the bottom in

sufficient quantity to ensure complete combustion, and,

as it must itself pass through or near the flames, it is

either consumed or heated to such an extent that no

cold air can enter the apparatus. Should it be neces-

sary, owino- to the overheathi<,^ of

the lamp, to let some cold air in,

'' this can be done by holes in the

sides of the hot cliaml)er. This,

I am sorry to say, we allowed to

happen too often. The boiler,

which is placed upon the liol

chamber, w^as of copper and tin-

lined. It was a tall cylindrical

vessel with a copper flue running

through the centre, by means of

which the heated air is passed from the lower chamber

up to the bottom of a broader and shallower copper

vessel which was placed over the boiler and used to

melt snow in. Thus the air, having delivered a great

part of its warmth in the boiler flue and on to the

bottom of the snow^-melter, eventually escapes through

holes in the sides just below^ the latter.

The boiler and the melter were both cased in thick

felt, and the latter was also provided with a lid.

With snow at about- 20° Falir., and with the air at

OUR COOKEB
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soiiioiliiii.i'' like the same teiip . .•ature, it would take

;iti hour or more before 1 liad the boiler i'uU of boiling

cliocolate uud the upper vessel full of water at a tem-

perature a little above the meltiu«r point of ice. The
([iiaiilities would be a little more than a nallon of

clKK'olnto and rather less water, while to ol)taiii this

msult 1 had to use about ten or eleven ounces of spirit

;

hut careful mananrement was necessary. Experiments

made after our return home showed me that our

cooker made use of oidy o2 per cent, of the alcohol

consumed. This is, of course, a somewhat extrava-

gant use of fuel, tliougli previous expeditions do not

seem to have been much more successful. Yet there

is no doubt tliat further impi'ovements in this direc-

tion will lead to a considerable reduction in the con-

sumption of spirit.

By way of making the heat of the body do some
of the work of melting snow, each of us had a thi flask

of a flat and slightly concave form, which could be
carried at the breast without inconvenience.

The provisions of a sledge expedition must neces-

sarily consist to a large extent of dried articles of food,

as tliey contain most nourishment in proportion to

their weight. Preserved things in tins are no doubt
more wholesome and easily digestible, but they are

much too heavy and can be made little use of.

I had previously reckoned that we should need
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per day rather more than half a pound of dried meat,

about the same amount of fatty food, and a little more

of dried bread or biscuit, and that with the addition of

various things Hke chocolate, sugar, peptonised meat,

pea-soup, and so on, the whole daily ration would

reach two pounds and a quarter or a little more.

This amount would no doubt also have proved

sufficient if we had only had the proper quantities of

each kind of food, but, owing to a misunderstanding,

there was a want of fatty stuffs, which caused us a

good deal of inconvenience. Herr Beauvais of Copen-

hagen, who was to provide our pemmican, informed

me that he was accustomed to prepare it in the

usual way. I had no opportunity of seeing him

personally, but, supposing that his pemmican, like the

ordinary preparation, would consist of dried meat

and fat in equal quantities, or would contain at least

a third part of the latter, I ordered the necessary

amount of him. As I w^as passing through Copen-

hagen just before we started I learned that his pem-

mican was carefully purified of all fat. This was an

unpleasant surprise, but, as we had a certain quantity

of butter as well as some liver ' pate ' of a very fatty

nature, I thought we should get on well enough.

However, it proved a very short supply, and in the

end we suffered from a craving for fat which can

scarcely be reahsed by anyone who has not experi-
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enced it. In other respects Beauvais' dried meat was
• excellent.

On the advice of Captain Hovgaard, I tried the
same manufacturer's ' leverpostei,' which I may say is

not the Stra^burg luxury, but a humbler preparation
of calf-liver. However, I found it quite unsuited to
our needs

:
in the first place, because it is much too

heavy in comparison to its nutritive value; aM
secondly, because it contains water which freezes and
makes it unconscionably hard. On ours we broke
several knives, and we had eventuaUy to take to the
axe

;

but then it was necessary to go round afterwards
to gather up the fragments, which flew far and wide
over the snow.

We found Eousseau's meat-powder chocolate es-
pecially useful, as it is both nourishing and palatable.
I took 45 lbs. of it, which I ordered of the manufac
turer in Paris. The analysis of this chocolate shows
that It contains as much as 20 per cent, of meat
powder. It certainly had a particular invigorating
effect upon us, and if a sufficient amount of fat were
taken with it, and it were given in small quantities, it
«ould prove a most excellent food for men while on
tie move. As compared with pemmican we found it
very easy of digestion. This is a quality which has
both advantages and disadvantages. If any substance
ts too easily digested, it is taken into the body at once

r ti

r I il
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the stomacli becomes empty again, and a feeling of

hunger ensues. On the other hand, many people will

find a substance like pemmican too hard to digest,

and in such cases a large amount of nutriment will be

passed through without doing its proper work. But

easily digestible substances have, on the whole, a

greater nutritive value in proportion to their weight

than such as are less readily assimilable, and there-

fore it must be considered that the possession of the

former quality in an article of food is a strong re-

commendation for its use by Arctic travellers.

As bread we used partly the Swedish biscuit

known as ' kniikkebrod,' wHch is very light and has

not that dryness of taste which causes a feeling of

thirst, and partly meat biscuits. These had to be

specially ordered in England, and contained a certain

percentage of meat powder as well as flour. They

proved palatable as well as nourishing.

For warm drink, which, though no necessity, is

undoubtedly a great comfort, we generally used

chocolate in the morning and pea-soup in the evening.

The chocolate w^as, of course, not made of the above-

mentioned French preparation, but of ordinary choco-

late flavoured with vanilla. For pea-soup we used

the German ' Erbsenwurst,' which was supphed by

A. Schorke & Co. of Gorhtz. We also used the

similar preparations, ' Bohnenwurst ' and ' Lin sen-
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wurst,' call of which contairx bacon and I as well as

the main ingredients : peas, beans, and le. .s. I tried

sometliing analogous manufactured in London, but it

contained no fat, which was the ingredient which
made the German preparations so palatable to us.

We also took tea and coffee, the latter in the form
of extract, of which we had rather more than a quart.

After having tried this two or three times in the

afternoon and evening, and found that, though it made
us feel better and cheered us up for the time, we cj-ot

little or no sleep in the night afterwards, I confined

its use to a morning every now and then. But, as it

did not seem to suit us even at this time of day, it

was finally tabooed altogether, till we had almost

reached the west coast, much to the consternation

and despair of the Lapps. Its effect upon us, Lapps
included, was indeed astoi -

• shing. This was no doubt
due to the empyreumatic oils—caffeone, for instance,

the poisonous properties of which are well known.
It seems probable that the extract, owing to the

peculiar manner of preparation employed, contains

these deleterious substances in far greater proportion
than coffee made in the ordinary way ; while, on the
other hand, the quantity of ^affeine, the effect ofwhich
is sedative, is for the same reason diminished.

Tea as far as I can judge does considerably less

harm and is besides a very refreshing drink. We

Hi
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often used weak tea with condensed milk or a little

sugar, especially in tlie morning, after all our choco-

late was gone.

My experience, however, leads me to take a de-

cided stand against the use of stimulants and narco-

tics of all kinds, from tea and coffee on the one hand,

to tobacco and alcoholic drinks on the other. It

must be a sound principle at all times that one should

live in as natural and simple a way as possible, and

especially must this be the case when the life is a

life of severe exertion in an extremely cold climate.

The idea that one gains by stimulating body and

mind by artificial means ^betrays in my opinion not

only ignorance of the simplest physiological laws,

but also a want of experience, or perhaps a want of

capacity to learn from experience by observation. It

seems indeed quite simple and obvious that one can

get nothing in this life without paying for it in one

way or another, and that artificial stimulants, even

if they had not the directly injurious effect which

they undoubtedly have, can produce nothing but a

temporary excitement followed by a corresponding

reaction. Stimulants of this kind, with the exception

of chocolate, which is mild in its effect and at the

same time nourishing, bring practically no nutritive

substance into the body, and the energy which one

obtains in anticipation by their use at one moment
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must be paid for by a corresponding exhaustion at
tlie next. It may no doubt be advanced that there
are occasions when a momentary supply of enercry
is necessary, but to this I would answer that I cannot
imagine such a state of things arising in the course
of a protracted sledge-expedition, when, on the con-
trary, as regular and steady work as possible is
generally the main thing to be aimed at.

To many all this will no doubt appear so plain
and obvious that it is scarcely necessary for me to
touch upon the subject. But at the same time it
must be remembered that even in recent years Arctic
expeditions have set out from home with large supphes
not only of tobacco, but of such fatal stimulants as
alcoholic drinks. For the most characteristic example
of this tendency one need only turn to the list of
drinkables taken by the second Gennan Polar Ex-
pedition on the two ships 'Germania' and ^Hansa'
It is sad, indeed, when a wrong principle of this kind
leads to such terrible consequences as it did in the
Greely Expedition, the last great tragedv in the his-
tory of Arctic exploration. When one reads for
instance, how the plucky Sergeant Eice, famished
frozen, and tired to death, imagines he can save him-
self by a dose of rum, to which he has even added
ammonia, the very worst thing he could have hit
upon, and then dies shortly afterward : in the arms of

'' fflli«Wl|l;

lin^pp'

11.

•I'lM
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his friend Frederick, wlio is meanwhile strippinjjf liim.

self of his own clothes, down to his very shirt, in Jjis

attempts to thaw his comi'ad(»'s stiffening limbs, one

cannot but be moved to the very heart at tlie thoiKrht

of so much energy, courage, and noble self-sacrifice

being thus uselessly thrown away. The melancholy

debauches which the men on this expedition were

guilty of when driven to excess by their inhospitable

surroundings, and the continual imminence of death

and destruction, I will not touch upon. Besides

reducing the power of endurance and exercisiii<r a

directly injurious influence by lowering the tempera-

ture of the body and weakening the activity of the

digestive organs, alcohol also destroys energy and

lessens the spirit of enterprise, and this not least

when men, like those under Greely, are perishing of

starvation and exhaustion.

But what is to be said when an experienced

Arctic traveller like Julius Payer writes in his Look

on the xYustrian and Hungarian Polar Expedition of

1872-1874, that ' a small daily allowance of rum is

almost indispensable on a sledge-expedition of any

length, especially when the temperature is extremely

low ' ? As if it were not just in low temperatures that

spirits are most injurious, and as if it were not known

that they cause a reduction of bodily heat instead of

an increase of it, as many people are inchned to
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think, because sudi t]iin(rs ' warm them up,' as they
sii\', iiud because they feel warm and comfortable
after a good dinner supplemented ])y plenty of strong
wines.

It, is often supposed that, even though spirits are
not intended for daily use, they ought to be taken
upon an expedition for medicinal purposes. I would
readily acknowledge this if anyone could sliow me a
sinole case in which such a remedy is necessary ; Imt
till this is done I shall maintain that this pretext is

not sufficient, and that the best course is to banish
aleoliolic drinks from the list of necessaries for an
Arctic expedition.

Though tobacco is less destructive than alcohol,
still, whether it is smoked or chewed, it has an'

extremely harmful efTect upon men who are engaged
in severe physical exertion, and not least so when
the supply of food is not abundant. Tobacco has
not only an injurious influence upon the digestion,
but it lessens the strength of the body, and reduces
neivous power, capacity for endurance, and tenacity
of purpose. With regard to the complete prohibi-
tion of tobacco in Arctic work, there is one cir-
cumstance to be borne in mind which has not to
be considered in connexion with spirits, as habitual
liard drinkers are scarcely likely to take part in these
expeditioiis

: the circumstance that most men are so
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accustomed to its use that they will keenly feel the

want of it. For this reason it would probably be

advisable not to make the change too sudden, but to

limit the use by degrees, and at the same time,

perhaps, not to take excessive smokers and chewers

of tobacco upon such expeditions at all.

Among us, four were smokers, Eavna and I beino-

the exceptions, but- our supply of tobacco was l)ut

small. During the crossing only one pipe was

allowed on Sundays and other specially solemn

occasions.

Our other provisions, over and above those wliicli

I have already mentioned, consisted of butter, some

* raekling,' or dried strips of halibut, which is of a

very fat nature, Gruyere cheese, the Norwegian

' mysost,' ^ two boxes of oatmeal biscuits, some ' tytte-

* These three peculiar Scandinavian products deserve a word of

special mention. 'Mysost,' literally 'whey-cheese,' is a substance

bearing a strong resemblance in colour and consistency to a buffer

brown soap, and is a famil ar object to all travellers in Norway.
By protracted boiling the whey of cow's, or preferably goat's milk is

gradually reduced to a thick porridge-like mass, which is finally dried

and compressed in oblong moulds. The cheese, which really consists

of sugar-of-milk together with a certain amount of fatty matter and a

few salts, is therefore scarcely a true cheese, as the curd element is,

almost ifnot entirely wanting. The ' tyttebaer ' {Vaccinium vitis idcea)

is the commonest and most valuable of Scandinavian wild fruits.

Though the berries are exported to England from Norway and Sweden
and there sold as cranberries, apparently for want of a familiar English

specific name, or possibly from sheer ignorance on the part ofbuyer and

seller alike, they are very different from the fruit of the true

cranberry {Oxycoccoa palustris), which has a very distinct habit and
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ha-v or red wliortlei.erry jam, some ,lri«l ' karvekaal

'

or .araway slioots, some peptonised meat, eight
lioiiiids of sugar, a few tins, „f condensed nn'lk and
a few otl.er tilings, all in small quantities.

We were also presented by the Stavan^er Pre
*rvn,g Company with some tins of provisions, which
w,. nn.cJi enjoyed while we were drifting in the ice
ami afterwards while we were working our way in
tlie boats up the coast again. This extra supply we
liad to some extent to thank for the fact that our
provisions, which were calculated to last for two
months, actually held out for two months and a half
that IS to .say, from the time we left the 'Jason '

till'
Sverdrup and I reached Godthaab. Indeed we
really had a good deal left at the end, especialiyofy meat, and some of us used these remnants long
»fter we had reached our winter-quarters. Of the
dned meat which had passed the ' Inland ice '

there
was even some left at Christmas.

In connexion with the provision supply I ra.y
a.o mention our two double-barrelled guns with
teir ammunition. Each of them had a barrel for ball
of about -300 calibre, and a shot barrel of 20-bore

1«* of Konva,, and CmItl^lZZTT'"'" '" -'"^
vegetable.

«-onsiuexable estimation as a spring

mmm\
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The Hinall cialihro ot* (lioHe bnrrols allowed of a

roiisidorablc rcdiicfion in llic weight of the aniimini-

tion, and I found the gmis pcrh^ctlv salisfactorv,

wIu'IIkt for seal or sea-])irds. They would have hccii

([nite .suflieieut for bear aUso in the hands of a no,,,]

shot, for here as at other times (he most important

faetor is the uian behind the sights. Our guns wcie

intended as well to proeure us food on the east coast,

especially if it had been necessary to pass the winter

tjiere—and witlitliis in view I had thought of leavino

a cache of annuunition with one gun on the eastern

side—as to give us a supply of fresh meat on the

west coast if we did n(>t find people at once. For.

given the sea-coast, a gun, and something to put in it,

there need never be a lack of food.

The scientific instruments of the expedition con-

sisted first of a theodolite, an excellent instrument bv

a Christiania maker. It was certainly heavy, aboiii

7 lbs. in itself, and had a stand which weighed little

less, but, on the other hand, it proved exceediiiolv

trustworthy for both terrestrial and astronomical

observations. In future I should prefer to have tlie

theodolite, as well as other instruments, made of

aluminium, which would save much in weio-ht.

The sextant was a nice little pocket instrument

by Perken, Son, and Eayment, of London, which did

excellent service. For the artificial horizon we used
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covered witli ii piece of some tli'm ^^tll(^ like ;j;,*iuzp

juul then wetted, one can reudily fnid the denrc,. of

moist lire present in the air by comparison witli ;i

dry-l)nlb instrument.

We had, besides the above, a mininnnn and ;iii

ordinarv alcohol thermometer, l^otli presented iis bv

a Christ iania maker.

Our time-keepers were four ordinaiT watches of

the lialf-chronometer movement. The usual clu'ono-

meter-watches are scarcely suita])le for such woik,

as in certain positions they are liable to stop. We

were in fact exceedui<>fly unlucky with our watc lus,

as one of them, owino- ^to a fall, stopped entirely,

another for the same reason apparently became

somewhat inaccurate, and a third, an old watch uf

my own, came to a stand-still, probably for want of

cleanino-. The fourth, however, stood the whole

journey well and proved an excellent time-keeper.

I consider that the expedition was particiilarlv

well equipped in the way of instruments, and this

was to a large extent due to Professor H. Mohn, the

Director of the Meteorolooical Institute at Clnis-

tiania, who gave the most unremitting attention to

the question of our scientific outfit.

At the request of Professor Pettersson, of l^tock-

holm, I took on his behalf the necessary apparatus

for obtaining samples of air during our journey.

exiiinriiio-
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Tlii^ .•..nsi8i(.,l cliicfly (,r M, iiimilHM' of moderate-sized
niass .'vliiidcfs carefully exhausted of air and her-
iii.'tically sealed. Oi, |,oi,,n- opouod flu-y were of
r..iiise at once filled, and (he vessels M'ere so arranged
thai fhey could be easily sealed again l)y the help of
a spirit-lamp and a blovv-pipc. The air ohtahied
could thus be transp(,rt(d any distance in its original
(•oiKJilioii.

A necessary acUlition to the outfit of a modern
ex;,', ling party is, of course, a photographic appa-
ratus. I took a little camera to use with the theodo-
lite stand, two roll-holders for Eastman's American
stripping films, and ten rolls of twenty-four exposures
each. The camera alone weighed two-and-a-quarter
pounds. I made about 150 exposures, and on the
^vll(.le was well satisfied with the apparatus and the
results. Glass plates would, of course, have been
much too heavy and inconvenient. I also had two
red lamps, one of glass and the other of paper, for
<lianoing the rolls, and a few stearhie candles to 'use
in tlicm.

Our remaining instruments, tools, and other things
included two pairs of aluminium glasses and a coupL
of pe(iometers

;
an axe, with vai-ious smaller imple-

Jnent,s, such as knives, files, awls, pincers, screwdriver
small screws for the steel plates under the sledge'
nmners, a sailmaker's palm, sewing materials, and so

f
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on; scales foi- v.'ciuhijit)- out the rations; Tyrolesi;

crampons or ' stei^cisen,' ice-nails for our l)0(>ts.

M;milla,-ro|)e for tlie crevasses, as well ns otlier cords

foi- the sletloes and various purposes; ice-axes willi

l)ain])oo-sliafts, wliich were also used as ' ski '-stalls; a

spade for the snow, lo screw on to one of these shafts •

several l)and)oos for masts and steerniii' purposes

while our sledyes and boats were under sail, and

block-tackle for hoisting the boats and sledues wl U'll

necessary; drawinp^ materials, sketch- and note-books

;

a table of logarithms
; nautical almanacs for 1888 and

1889 ; burnino-o-lass, flint and steel, and matches,

which latter were partly pi\ckcd in air-tight tin boxes,

and kept here and there among the baggage in order

that, if we lost some, we should still have enough left

;

three cans of methylated spirit holding rather more

than two gallons apiece; tarpaulins, some of water-

proof canvas, and others of t)il-(doth, to cover the

sledges ; six bags intended for making portages over

difficult ground, bnt really used as portmanteaus for

each member's private etTects ; long boat-hooks of

baml)oo, as well as short ones, which could also be

used as paddles and proved excetalingly serviceable

in narrow water-ways ; oars, reserve swivel-rowdocks,

and a hand-pump and hose to bale the boats with when

thevwere loaded. Finallv, we had a little medicine-

chest containing sphnts and bandages for bi'okeii

were goiiig t
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]iiii])S, cliloroform, cocaine in solution for Hie alle-
viation of pain from siKw-blindness, toothaclie drops
pills, vaseline, and a few other tliin«.s, all of course'
reduced (o a niinimnni of weio-lit.

Finnlly, I may say that four of our sledges when
fully loaded averaged some 200 pounds, while the
lllth amounted to nearly double as nuich.

li. April we made a little experimental trip up
into the woods near Christiania, all the mend.ers of
the party except one being present. Balto's descrip-
tion of the excursion is worth reproducing :—

'One afternoon we went (mt of the town up info
the woods to spend the night there, and trv the rein-
.leer-skin sleeping bags. In tlie evening,\vhen we
iiad reached the wood wliere we were to pass the
night, we put up our tent. Then it was said that we
were going to make coffee in a machine to be heated
hy spn-it. So the pot of this machine was filled with
-ow, and we lighted the hnnp bc.ieath. It went on
burnn.g for several hours, bm never managed to
IHoduce a boil. So w. had to try and drink the
hikewarni water with c-offee extract added to it It
<lKl not taste of anything whatever, for it was almost
^old. At night when it was time to sleep, the four
Norwegians crawled into the bags, and Hansen offered
"« places there too, but we were afraid it, would be
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too hot. We did not want bags to sleep in, we

thought, and so we lay down outside. In the morniiio-

I woke about six and saw our men sleeping like bears

in their sacks. So I lay down again and' slept till

nine, when I v oke the others, for I knew that ;i

horse had been ordered to take us back at ten.'

This description sliows plainly enough that cer-

tain parts of our outfit, as our cooking-machine, for

instance, were not so satisfactory^ as they might have

been, but there was plenty of time left for improve-

ments. We gave our best attention to the matter,

and when we actually started at the beginning of

May, after having procured several important things

at the eleventh hour, we had nearly everything in the

desired state of efficiency, and plenty of time during

our voyage to finish all that was not yet ready.
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CHAPTEli III

'ski' axd 'skilobxlvg'

Tin; expedition I am about to describe owed its

origin entirely to the Norwegian sport of ' skilob-

niiig.' ' I have myseh' been aec-ustomed to the use
of ' ski

'
since I was four years old, every one of my

companions was an experienced ' skilober,' and all

our prospects of success were based upon the superi-
ority of ' ski ' in comparison with all other means of
locomotion when large tracts of snow have to be
traversed. I therefore think that I cannot do better
than set apart a chapter for the description of ' ski

'

and the manner of their use, since so little is known
about the sport outside the few countries where it is

practised as such, and since a certain amount of
familiarity with it and its technical terms will be
necessary to the full comprehension of some part of
the narrative which follows.

It is, of course, not unnatural that those who
luive never seen the performance should be surprised
to learn that a man can by the help of two pieces of

' See noto to pape 3.
1

:

u
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W(H)(1, shaped I'or the purpose, progress as rapidly

over the surface of the snow as lie really does. This

point is quaintly tonched upon hy the author of the

old N(n-se treatise ' Kon<respeilet,' • who in discussim.-

the question of the existence of flyino- dragons tamed

1o the service of man, away in the Indies, observes

that, though this may seem strange indeed to his

countrymen, there are corresponding marvels to be

found among them which may seem even more

astonishing to the folk of other lands ; and he goes on

to sa}' :

—

' But evtn more marvellous will it seem to them

when they hear of men who can tame to their service

pieces of wood or thin boards in such a way that a

man who is no speedier of foot than his fellows when

he has shoes on his feet, or indeed is without shoes,

can, nevertheless, as soon as he has bound beneath

liis feet boards six or eight feet in length, outstrip

the birds in flight, or the swiftest hounds, or even the

reindeer, which is itself twice as swift as the hart.

' Kongespcilet is the modern Norwegian name for tlin ' Konungs
Sknggsia' or 'King's Mirror,' a didactic treatise by an unknown
author liailing from Holgehind in Northern Norway, the date of wliich
is now generally referred to the thirteenth century. One of the two
seetions of the treatise which were completed is concerned witli ' Court
Manners,' while the other, ostensibly taking for its subject the less

ai)proi)riate theme of 'Chapmen,' also contains a most interesting and
valuable digression on the i)hysical liistory of Iceland, Greenland, etc.,

as well as an account of divers northern phenomena.
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Fcr llieiv are many men m-Jio are so swift upoji llieir

"ski " that they eaii strike down with tJie spear nine
iviiidfcr as tiiey speed hy in their course, and tliere-

after even more. TJiis, indeed, is a tiling whieli will

seem marvellous, nay incredible and absurd, in all

those lands where folk know not the art and cuiuiing

whereby boards can be trained to this great speed!
who know not that on the mountains there is nothing
ainoiig things which run upon the face of the earth
which can outstrip or escape the pursuit of that
man who has boards beneath his feet, even though he
be left no whit swifter than other men as soon Is he
has taken the boards from off his feet. J3ut in other
lands, where folk know not this art, no man will be
found so swift but that he will lose all his swiftness
as soon as these boards are bound to his feet. J3ut
we do know these things for a certainty, and as soon
as snow comes to us in tlie wdnter season we have
oftentimes occasion to see inen who are skilled in
this art.'

' Ski,' then, as will have been al-eadj- gathered,
are long narrow strips of wood, those used in iN\)rway
being from three to four inches i.i breadth, eight feJt
"•ore or less in length, one inch in thickness at the
''entre under the foot, and bevelling off to about a
quarter of an inch at either end. In front they are
'.'urved upwards and pointed, and they are sometimes
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a little turned up at the back end too. The sides

are more or less parallel, though the Ijest forms have

their greatest width in front, just where the upward

curve begins, but otlierwise they are quite straight

and flat, and the under surface is made as smooth as

possible. The attachment consists of a loop for tlie

toe, made of leather or some oilier substance, and

fixed at about the centre of the ' ski,' and a band

v/hich passes from this round behind the heel of tlie

shoe. The principle of this fastening is to make the

' ski
' and foot as rigid as possible for steering pur-

poses, while the heel is allowed to rise freely from

the ' ski ' at all times.

On flat ground the ' ski ' are driven forward by a

peculiar stride, which in its elementary forni is not

difficult of acqnirement, though it is capable of

immense development. They are not lifted, and the

tendency which the beginner feels to tramp away

with them as if he were on mud-boards in the middle

of a marsh must be strenuously resisted. Lifting

causes the snow to stick to them, so they must be

pushed forwards over its surface bv alternate strokes

from the hips and thighs, the w^ay being maintained

between the strokes by a proper management of the

body. The ' ski ' are kept strictly parallel meanwhile,

and as close together as possible, there being no

resemblance whate\'er, as is sometimes suj^posed, to
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the motion employed in skating. In the hand most
'skilobers' carry a short staff, which is used partly

ON LEVEL GHOCND

(From a p/wloijroji/i)
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to correct deficiencies of balance, but by the more

skilful chiefly to increase the length of the stride by

propulsion. In many country districts this pole often

reaches a preposterous length, and in some parts, too,

a couple of short staffs are used, one in each hand,

by the help of which, on comparatively flat grour.d,

great speed can be obtained. When the snow is in

thoroughly good condition the rate of progress is

quite surprising, considering the small amount of

effort expended, and as much as eight or nine miles

can be done within the hour, while a speed of seven

miles an hour can be maintained for a very consider-

able length of time.
'

Uphill the pace is of course very much slower,

though here also the practised ' skilober ' has great

advantages over all others. Here the ' ski ' must be

lifted slightly, as the snow sticking to them counter-

acts the tendency to slip backwards. If the gradient

be steep, various devices may be employed, the most

effectual and characteristic being that shown in tlie

annexed illustration. The ' ski ' are turned outwards

at as wide an angle as the steepness of the slope

renders advisable, and are advanced alternately one

in front of the other, the track left in the snow-

exactly resembling the feather-stitch of needlewomen.

This method requires some practice, and camiot be

employed if the ' ski ' are above a certain length, as
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the heels will then necessarily overlap. Hy its means
a slope of any gradient on which the snow will lie

in£.y be ascended quickly aiul easily, but the position

UP- AND DOWN-HILL
{By E. yielsen, after a photo(jmph)

is somewliat too strained to be maintained for long
Another and easier, tliougl, mucli slower way, is 1o
mount the hill sideways, bringing the 'ski' almost
'f not quite, to a right atigle with the slope, and

\ft I

W'
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working up step by step. Ov again, especially en the

open mountain, the *skil(3ber ' will work his way up-

wards by tacking from side to sidt^ and following a

zigzag course, taking instinctively the most adv.ni-

tageous line of ascent. In any case, if he be u[) lo

liis work he will cover the ground (piickly and with-

out undue exertion, and, as a matter oi" fact, as Olaiis

Magnus wrote in 15^)5, 'there is no mountain so hiijli

but that by cunnhig devices he is able to attain unto

the sunnnit thereof.'

Dowidiill, the ' ski ' slide readily and are left to

themselves, the one thhig necessarv behiy to maintniii

the balance and steer clear of trees, rocks, and preci-

pices. The steeper the slope the greater the speed,

and if the snow be good the friction is so slight tliat

the pace often jipproaches within' a measurable dis-

tance of that of a falling Ijody. The author of

' Kongespeilet,' above quoted, was speaking not alto-

gether at random when he described the ' skilljber

'

as outstripping the birds in flight, and declared

that nothing which runs upon the earth can escape

his pursuit.

The snow is not by any means always in a good

condition for ' skilobning,' and its moods are very

variable and capricious. Wet snow due to a mild

temperature is particularly unfavourable as it sticks

fast to the under surface of the ' ski,' especially if
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thoy are not covered with skin, and will often accu-
mulate into a mass ten inches or a foot thick, the
wei-ht of which makes progress terribly laborious
or well-nigh impossible. This is a fate which has
])efallen many an unlucky ' skilober ' when he has
been out on the open mountain, or more especially

in the deep loose snow of the forest, and a sudden
rise of temperature has surprised him when many
miles distant from a habitation.

Nor do the ' ski
' move readily on newly fallen

snow the temperature of which is not sufTiciently

low, though even when it falls in extreme cold it has
a tendency to stick. The same is the case with
snow raised from the ground and driven by the
wind. The particles are then as fine as dust, and as
they pack into drifts they form a peculiar cloth-like

surface on which ordinary wooden ' ski ' will scarcely
move at all. This is worst of all when the snow has
originally fallen at a low temperature, as the par-
ticles are then extremely fine in the first instance,
before the wind has had any effect on them. This
was the kind of snow we had to deal with during
nearly the whole of our crossing of the ' Inland ice/
and the reason why our progress was so very slow
and wearisome.

But besides being slippery the surface must also
be tolerably firm, or the ' ski ' will sink too deep.

VOL. I.

G

II V
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Snow that has fallen durinrj a thaw, has had time (o

shik and pack well together and has then been exposed

to frost, is in excellent condition for the purposes of

the ' skildber.' Thing's are even more favourable when

a frost succeedin<if a rapid thaw has turned the surface

into a hard, icy crust, and if this is subsequeutly

covered with an inch or so of newly-ftillen snow, or

preferably hoar-frost, the going reaches the pmc

ideal, and the pace which may then be obtained

without effort is simply astonishing. If this crust lie,

as it often does, bare of loose snow or rime, the ' ski

'

slide fast enough, but have no proper hold on the

surface, and the pace on rough and difficult ground

may very soon become uncontrollal)le and dangerous.

Of all the sports of Norway, ' skiliibning ' is the

most national and characteristic, and I cannot think

that I .go too far when I claim for it, as practised in

our country, a position in the very first rank of the

sports of the world. I know no form of sport which

so evenly develops the muscles, which renders the

body so strong and elastic, which teaches so well the

qualities of dexterity and resource, which in an

equal degree calls for decision and resolution, and

which gives the same vigour and exhilaration to

mind and body alike. Where can one find a healthier

and purer delight than when on a brilliant winter

day one binds one's ' ski' to one's feet and takes one's
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way out I.iro the forest? Can there be anything
more In-autifiil than the Mortherii whiter hiiulscapts

A STEEP DESCENT IN' THE FOREST
(from a ilrauimj bij .1. llloch)

When the snow lies foot-deep, spread as a soft white
mantle over field and wood and hill ? Where will

a 2
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one find more freedom and excitement than wlien one

glides swiftly down the hillside through the trees,

one's cheek brushed by the sharp cold air and frosted

pine branches, and one's eye, brain, and muscles

alert and prepared to meet every unknown obstacle

and danger which the next instant may throw in

one's path ? Civilisation is, as it were, washed clean

from the mind and left far behind with the city atmo-

sphere and city life ; one's whole being is, so to say,

wrapped in one's ' ski ' and the surrounding nature.

There is something in the whole which develops soul

and not body alone, and the sport is perhaps of far

greater national importance than is generally sup-

posed.

Nor can there be many lands so well fitted as ours

for the practice of ' skilobning,' and its full develop-

ment as a sport. The chief requisites are hills and

snow, and of these we have indeed an abundance.

From our childhood onwards we are accustomed to

use our ' ski,' and in many a mountain valley boys,

and girls too for that matter, are by their very sur-

roundings forced to take to their ' ski ' almost as

soon as they can walk. The whole long winter

through, from early autumn to late spring, the snow

lies soft and deep outside the cottage door. In such

valleys, and this was especially the case in former

times, there are few roads or ways of any kind, and
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all, men and women alike, whom business or pleasure

takes abroad, must travel on their ' ski.' Children no
more than three or four years old may often be seen
striving with the first difficulties, and from this age
onwards the peasant boys in many parts keep them-
selves in constant practice. Their homes lie, as a
rule, on the steep slope of the valley-side, and hills of
all grades are ready to hand. To school, which is

generally held in the winter season, they must go on
their ' ski,' and on their ' ski ' they all spend the few
minutes of rest between the hours of work, their

teacher often joining them and leading the string.

Then, too, on Sunday afternoons comes the weekly
festival, when all the youths of the parish, boys and
young men alike, meet on the hillside to outdo one
another in foir rivalry, and enjoy their sport to
the full as long as the brief daylight lasts. At such
times the girls are present as spectators, notwith-
standing that they too know well how to use their
' ski,' and that many a good feat has been done ere
now by Norwegian lasses and gone unrecorded.

Such is the winter life of the young in mr.ny of
our mountain valleys. The boy has scarcely reached
the age of breeches before he knows the points of a
pair of ' ski '

:
what a good bit of wood should look

like, and how to twist a withy to make himself the
fastenings. Thus he learns early to stand on his own

\-\''
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legs and his own ' ski,' to rely upon himself in

(lifRculty, and grows up to be a man like his father

before him. May our sport long be held in honour,

may its interests be cared for and advanced as lono-

as there remain men and women in the Norwegian

valleys

!

.MSm
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THE MODERN ' SKADK ' 01! ' SKI '-GODDESS

(/y» .1. Illdcli, iiflcf (I iiliittii'jniph)

BuL it is especially for the winter pursuit of game

that ' ski ' are an absolute necessity in Norway as

well as the North of Europe generally and Siberia, and

it is in this way that most of the clever ' skilobers

'

of countrv districts have been formed.
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In earlier times it was a common practice in

Scandinavia to hunt tlie larger animals, such as the

elk and reindeer, during the winter upon 'ski.'

When the snow was deep the skilful ' skilober ' had
no great difficulty in pursuing and killing these

animals, as their movements, as compared with his,

were naturally much hampered. It was an excit-

ing sport, however, and often required considerable

strength and endurance on the part of the hunter, as

well as a thorough familiarity with the use of ' ski.'

Xow, however, these animals are protected during
the winter, and all pursuit of them is illegal, though
doubtless there is still a good deal of poaching done
ill tliis way, especially in the case of elk, in the

remoter forests of Sweden and Norway.

Nowadays the Norwegian peasant has most use
for his ' ski

'
in the less exciting pursuit of the ptar-

migan and willow-grouse, large numbers of which
are shot and snared upon the mountains. The
snaring in some districts is especiaUy remunerative,
and is often the only channel through which the
poor cottagers can attain to the rare luxury of a
little ready money. The hare is also sometimes
thus hunted and shot, the bear turned out of his lair

or intercepted before he has finally taken to his

winter quarters, and an occasional lynx or glutton
l)ur,sued. It is, of course, on 'ski' too that the
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nomad Lapps follow and destroy tlieir inveterate

enemy, tlie wolf.

The Siberian tribes again do all tlieir winter hunt-

ing upon 'ski,' and as with them the winf^er is the

longest season of the year, the great importance,

if not absolute necessity, of ' ski ' to the arctic and

sub-arctic peoples will readily be seen.

' Skilobning ' is an old sport in Norway—how old

it is impossible to say, for history fails to take us to

its origin. The legends connected with the settle-

ment of our land tell us that our ancestor Nor and

his followers waited in Finland till the snow came

and they could use their ' ski,' and then they passed

into the country by the northern way, or round the

Gulf of Bothnia. These legends are, however, of

comparatively late date, and their evidence is there-

fore of not much account. But the whole of the

old Norse literature, the mythological, biographical,

and historical Sagas alike, abound with references to

* ski ' and their use. From the purport of many of

these references there seems to be little doubt that

our people originally learned the use of ' ski ' from

their neighbours the Lapps, and that ' skilobning

'

was generally practised in the northern parts of

Norway at least as early as in the tenth century.

The poems of this date show, too, that in our old

mythology the sport had its representatives and
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patrons : Skade among the goddesses, and Ull among
the gods.

In later liistory ' ski ' are perhaps not quite so
prominent, though for mihtary purposes they have
been in continual use from the adventurous days of
King Sverre down to the latest of the border struggles

witli Sweden, while in the middle of last century
special companies of 'skilobers' were organised and
kept in admirable training.

The distribution of the sport in N'orway at the
present day is in the eastern and inland districts

almost universal, while the want of snow, unsuitabiUty
of the ground, and changeable climate of the west
coast have naturally proved very unfavourable to its

development in those parts. In Sweden, again, the

general flatness of the country has discouraged the
growth of the sport, and it is only in the northern
provinces, and more especially among the Mountain
Lapps, that it is now much practised. In Finland the
sport is no doubt of earher date than in Scandinavia,
and ' ski

'
are also much used by the Finnish popula-

tion of to-day, while in Eussia there is also a certain
amount of ' skilobning,' especially among those sec-
tions of the population which are of Finnish origin
or connexion. Going further east, we find that
'ski' are used over the whole of Northern Asia as
far as Beliring's Straits. In earlier days the spoi-t was
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introduced by the Nor\ve<»iaiis into Iceland and

Greenland, and in modern limes tliej^ lia^e carried

it with them to America, where it is cnltivated in

various parts, competitions even Ijeing now held in

the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota.^

Though literature and history do not carry us far

back in a search for the home ai : in of ' ski,' the

science of comparative philology iurnishes cotisider-

abl}^ more evidence.

In this connexion my friend Ilerr Andreas

Hansen, of the University Library of Christiania, has

been good enough to make at my instance some

investigations into tlie various names by which ' ski

'

are known among the numerous tribes of Northern

Asia. His researches have produced results which, if

not decisive, are extremely interesting and suggestive.

The subject is of far too special a nature and too

comphcated to be adequately treated here, but a

short summary will be enough for my purpose. At

the same time I refer the reader to t lie accompanying

' In ' Den Norske Turistforenings Irbog ' for 1889 I see that Mr.
A. G. Guillemard, in an article on the great waterfalls of the world,

states that on the Australian continent ' snow is unknown except on

Mount Koscinsco and the neighbouring uplands and summits of the

Southern Australian Alps in mid-winter, when snow-shoes very similar

in pattern to the Norwegian " ski " are almost universally used by the

peasants of the mountainous district round Kiandra.' In want of

positive evidence on the point I feel tolerably certain that these snow-

shoes must be a modern introduction by Scandinavian settlers.
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rliart, upon vv.iicli the names of the tribes*' are given
together with the words used by them respectively

for ' ski.' I may also, add for the benefit of the
uninitiated that lines have been drawn to show
roughly the routes by which the different peoples and
1
riljes are supposed to have arrived at their present

liabitations.

It seems that all the names of ' ski,' with a few
exceptions, can be gathered into a small number of
typical groups or classes, which show no obvious
connexion with each other. The single members of
tliese groups occur promiscuously with greater or
less frequency and at longer or shorter' intervals
tliroughout the whole of Northern Asia and North-
Eastern Europe, the same word in one particular
nistance finding its extreme limits in the North of
Norway on one side and in East Siberia on the other.

The most important of tliese groups are three,
viz :

—

1. Sok and suk, with their apparent analogues
tokh, hoi', and kok. With sok and suk we may also
closely connect soks and szds, as well as suksi (suhsi),
sivakka and savek.

TJiis type of word has the widest distribution of
all, as we can follow it from the Seas of Japan and
Okhotsk, where among the Goldes, and the Manikow
and Ivondogiri-Tunguses it occurs in the compounds
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suh-sylta, soh-solta, suh-s'ddcv, and /lulc-sllle, rifylii

across to tlie Baltic Sea where it appears in tlie

Finnish ,siits, mksl, &c. The type is fonnd ahnost en-

tirely among the Tunguses and Finno-Ugrian peoples

as well as with the two Sanioiede tribes: Sojotes,

who have kok, and the Karagasses, who have hok.

Tlie occurrence of the same word in tracts so

widely distant is not diflicult of explanation if the

generally accepted view be adopted of the common
origin of these peoples in the region about Lake
Baikal and the Altai Mountains. Here 'ski' must

have been known at the time when they lived as

neighbours, and hence they must have carried them

to the remote regions which they now inhabit. 'J'lie

distance which now separates the^e peoples precludes

the possibility of a direct transmission of the word hy

simple borrowing.

2. Sana, taila, hana. This type is found among
the Burjats, a tribe reckoned to the true Mongols,

and with certain Samoiedes by the River Yenisei in

North-Eastern Siberia. Here again distance renders

it impossible tl^at any direct borrowing could have

taken place. But as it is supposed that these

Samoiede tribes have also migrated from the Baikal

region, where the Burjats are to. be found at this

very day, we are at once led to the same explanation

of the phenomenon as before.

I i
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3. A third uroup contains tlie elements solta, ,sylta,

,s}ldir, silk, which are found in the conipoiind words
of tlie Goldes and Tun^ruses : .sok-solta, mk-sildce, &c.,
and to tliese may be added the analogous toldo, tokhl
and tolds of the Sanioicdes. Here again an innnense
<listanne separates the localities, and we must have
recourse to the same explanation of u common
starting place.

These three groups of words, therefore, and the
geographical distribution of their members, lead us to
regard the Baikal and Altai region as the probable
liome of

'
ski,' and to ascribe their origin to a period

of the remotest antiquity, when the five main branches
of the Mongolian race still lived in mutual proximity.

As will be seen from the map, there are still a
number of words which can scarcely be brouirJit into
analogy with those which have been dedt with
hitherto. These words, however, occur as a rule
among tribes which seem linguistically isolated, and
of whose movements and affinities little or nothing is

as yet known.

Lastly, among words of more modern origin and
spontaneous occurrence may be reckoned the JS^or-

wegian ski and aander (i.e. short skin-covered ' ski
')

with the Swedish analogues skida and andor, the Rus-
sian lysha, golysha, the Polish lyzioa, and the Lettish
lushes

;
all of which are clearly of Aryan parentage.
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From the Eussian (joh/sha, which means ' bare ski,' i.e.

' not covered witli skin,' evidently comes the Lappisli

golas, and thence by reguhir modification the Finnish

halhu, which derivatives sno-gest that the Lapps and

Finns have learned to use bare ' ski ' from the

Eussians. Among the Finns also occurs lyly, which

like kaUm is used of the bare wooden ' ski ' of tlic

left foot, and means originally ' a kind of pine-wood,'

as well as jxitasma, which besides sii'akka is applied

to the skin-covered right ' ski,' and signifies ' that

with which one kicks.'

We Norwegians have hitherto been somewhat in-

clined to consider our own country as the cradle and

home of our dear sport ' skilobning,' but a more

scientific examhiation of the question, which seems

hitherto never to have been attempted, forces us to

allow the unwelcome fact that we must be amon<>- the

youngest of the numerous tribes who liave ado2:)ted

the sport, and that we lie on the very outskirts of

the huge tract of country throughout wliicli the use

of our familiar ' ski ' seems all but universal.

Another interesting question, which I will al^c)

briefly refer to, is the history and gradual evolutioiL of

the ' ski ' form. The necessity of making progress

through deep, loose snow" has led the inventive faculty

of man to produce various implements more or less

adapted to the purpose. These we fuid in the mo>t

priiuiti^
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primitive form in difFerent mountain tracts which
he really outside the true ' ski ' reo-ion. Thus in

Armenia, according to Xenophon, the natives used to

bind sacks round their horses' feet to j^revent them
from sinking- to the girths in the snow. This was
one crude device. Strabo, again, tells us that the

mountaineers of the Southern Caucasus used on their

feet frames co\'ered, like tambourines, with hide, and
furnished below with spikes

; while the Armenians
are also described as employing discs of wood with
spikes beneath them for the same purpose. Again,
according to Suidas, Arrian records the use of frame-
works of wicker on each foot among the natives of
a certain mountainous region, the name of which we
are not told.

These classical allusions give us a hint as to the
origin of ' ski.' The object being to invent something
which would prevent the feet from sinking into the
snow, the simplest device which would effect this

would naturally be a disc of wood. If this were of
any size it would much impede progress, and a very
obvious expedient would be to make the wooden
plate oblong. From this point there might well be
a divergence. Either the plate of wood might be
abandoned altogether in favour of a wicker frame-
work, such as that referred to by Arrian, and that
which still survives in Norway in the form of ' truger,'

i i
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which I described in my last chapter, and this again

might well be the primitive device out of which

the elegant form and elaborate workmanship of the

Indian snowshoe has been developed ; or, another

direction being taken, the plates of wood may have

been covered with hide to make them stronger. The

fact that spikes were used underneath some of these

contrivances shows that there was no idea of sliding

in the first instance. But if the hide were employed

with the hair on, and the spikes were for one reason

or another omitted, the advantage of acquirino- a

shding motion on the flat and down gentle slopes

would no doubt soon be discovered. This is an im-

portant step for our purpose, for as soon as it was

found that these more or less clumsy wooden plates

could be made to glide upon the snow with advantage

the development of the true ' ski ' had begun. More-

over, as far as we can learn, the ' ski ' now in use in

the remote parts of Northern Asia are exceedin<>iv

short and broad, and it is plain that, as far as shape

goes, the transition from oblong plates of wood to

these primitive short ' ski ' would be soon effected.

It would thus appear that one of the earliest

forms of ' ski ' was covered with skin, and this form

is not only still universal over far the greater part of

Asia, but it was probably the one in common use

among the Lapps and in the north of Norway down
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to liistorical times. In our country it has almost
tliougli not quite disappeared, and in this connexion
I may mention incidentally that a curious transitional
form is still in use in Osterdalen, one of the eastern
valleys of Southern Norway, and the neighbourino-
Swedish districts, one ' ski ' being long and of plain
wood, and the other short and often covered with
skin.

Our last speculation thus furnishes us with a
plausible theory that the original wooden plate has

_^^-^;^^^\s\>^\v^\^^\\^

THE EAIiUEST I,KAWINa OF A NOUWEGUX ' SKI,' KiiOM THE VEAK lG4t

differentiated into two forms, one reaching its highest
development in the wooden frame strung with a^net-
workof sinews, which constitutes the Indian snow-shoe
and the other its culmination in the modern sporfncr
' ski

'

of Norwa3^ It is exceedingly remarkable that
there is no trace of the true ' ski ' to be found on the
American continent, the only signs of connexion
being the narrow oblong snowshoe of Alaska and
tlie neighbouring regions, and the very noteworthv
iact that the Indians have in certain parts discovered

VOL. I.
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that skin stret(;lied beneath tlieir snowshoes gives

them the great advantage of being able to shde down-

hill.

The whole subject requires, of course, far fuller

and more systematic treatment than I have been

able to give it here. It is strange tliat this has not

been done hitherto, but such is the case, notwith-

standing the really important part which ' ski ' and

their kindred have evidently played in the history of

the civilisation of a very considerable portion of the

northern hemisphere. Here they obviously form one

of the most important means of communication, and

make the winter, when the snow^, as it were, lays

bridges between one people and another, the principal

season of movement and intercourse.

The various forms of ' ski ' in use in Norway at

the present time are very numerous. Some are loii<v

and narrow, some are short and broad ; some are

hollowed out underneath into one great uToove,

while some have one, two, or three much smaller

grooves, and others have no groove at all. Tlie

object of these grooves is to make the ' ski ' run

steadier, as on beaten roads and hard snow there is

otherwise likely to be a good deal of lateral move-

ment. As I L:.ve already said, in a few districts in

Nordland, and there only as far as I can learn, are

* ski ' covered beneath wdth skin still in use. These

Hi
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skin-clad '.ski- i.ave one advantnge, tl,at ti.ey .rlide
iH'tter wl>en tl,e snow is sticky, and thus may often
l>e used when wooden ' ski ' are out of tlie question
And again, as the skin with which they are covered
l>as the ha,r pointing backwards, thev do not shp
iMck so readily when a hill is bein.^; ntonnted; but
I1..S.S a quality of which the skilful ' skilober ' has
little need.

1 do not think that any more detailed descrip-
tion of all these various forms would be in place
Iiere, but it is a reproach to us that no such de-
scr.pt.on as yet exists in our Hterature, and that we
cannot show any collection of the numerous 'ski'
lypes This state of things is all the more deplor-
able because many of the n>ore renuu-kable forms
are fast disrppearing and giving way to new

It IS not easy to decide which is really the best of
tl.ese forms, as so much depends on (he prevailin..
'-ondnjon of the snow and the nature of the ground
on w uch they are to be nsed. For rapid progress
" '' ""' ™™'ry a-l on the open mountain platlaux
long and narrow ' ski

' are best, while on rough, rockvM and in the dense forest it is better^o have
;'--^ and broad 'ski,' which can be more easily
nied and manipulated. In deep, loose snow, again,

J.

'oad 'ski 'of some light wood may be L-d

II
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The material of which ' ski ' are made also varies

much. In country districts pine, chiefly from the

Scotch fir, is most used, as being the ordinary avail-

able timber. Birch is also very common, especially

in the north, and, besides these, ash, elm, oak, moun-

tain ash, aspen, willow, and maple are all employed.

The first three of these latter, and especially ash,

are in favour with Christiania ' skilobers.' Several

of these woods have their special good qualities, but

it is scarcely possible to decide which is absolutely

the best. Among the peasants a peculiar form of

pine is also in use, the wood being talien from trees

which have grown on the edge of bogs. This is, com-

pared with ordinary pine-wood, very hard, tough, and

resinous, and is much sought after.

Of late years the sport of ' skilobning ' has been

practised and developed in Norway to quite an

astonishin<T extent. This has been no doubt largelv

due to the public competitions which are now annu-

ally held, and above all to the great meeting of the

vear at Christiania. Here at their first institution

the Telemarken peasants appeared and c()mi)letely

eclipsed the athletes of the capital by their masterly

skill. In time, however, their arts were learned by

the townsfolk, and it has often happened in recent

years that the tables have Ijeen completely turned,

at least in certain parts of the competition. The
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progress of the sport lias on the whole been quite

remarkable, and anyone who has followed its develop-

ment step by step, who can remember how empty and
desolate the hillsides and forest paths round Christi-

jinia were some fifteen or even ten years ago, and who
sees how the fields and woods are now thronged on a

fine winter Sunday with ' skilobers ' of all ages, sexes,

and conditions, cannot but regard the result of this

healthy movement with gratification and pride.

' SKILOBXINO ' IN THE OLD STILE

(From a drawing bii E. JfieUen)

Before this time of resurrection the ' skistav ' or

pole of which I have spoken above was generally

considered quite as necessary a piece of apparatus

as the 'ski' themselves. In those days, when the

pace downhill became too hot to be comfortable, the

' skilober
'
rode his pole like a witch's broomstick

;

to it he had recourse in all difl^culties : it was his

guide, comforter, and friend in all moments of

danger and perplexity. It was a good friend, no
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doubt, ill need, and is so still even to the orthodox

;

but this unlimited and servile use of an extra-

neous support and assistance invariably brings the

body of the ' skiliJber ' into a forced and helpless

position, which entirely deprives him of all control

over his ' ski ' and of all confidence in the strenoth

and power of his own legs: But the Telemarkeii

peasant had meantime worked in quite a different

direction, and had attained to quite a different form.

When he met us in rivalry at Christiania he soon

showed us that when one has really learned to con-

trol one's ' ski ' without having continual recourse to

one's staff one obtains a mastery over them which is

quite impossible in the other case, and can with ease

and speed clear obstacles and difficulties before con-

sidered insurmountable. The advantages of the new

method were at once apparent, and the grace, free-

dom, and boldness of the ' Telemarkino-'s ' carria<>e

and movements generally as compared with the stiff

and clumsy manoeuvres of the ' skilober ' of the old

school were very striking.

This new departure led at once to a rapid de-

velopment of the great art of jumping upon 'ski.'

This, the great feature of ' skilobning ' from a purely

sporting point of view, is really of no direct practical

importance, as even the most reckless ' skilober ' is

not in the habit of flying over precipices of unknown
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depth, l)ut is ratlier careful to avoid such obstacles
wl.cn he is using ],is 'ski' in earnest and on un-
faiuihar ground. Jumping is a sport pure and
simple, but at the same time a sport of great use and
benefit, as there is no other branch of ' skilobning

'

which tends in the same degree to develop power of
balance, control of the ' ski,' or courage and con-
fident bearing.

The jumping is done on a steep hillside, which
has a gradient of perhaps from 30° to 40°. In the
middle of the hill a bank of snow is built, or there
may be some natural break in the ground or pro-
jecting rock which serves the same purpose. The
jumper slides down from the top of the hill on to this
bank, which, owing to the great pace which he has
ah-eady attained, throws him far out into the air,

whereupon after a longer or shorter journey through'
space he alights on the slope below and continu'^es
his lieadlong course at an even greater speed than
before. The jumper may, and as a rule does, very
nuich increase the length of his leap by gathering
hunself together and taking a spring just as he leaves
the projecting bank. In this way sixty, s.venty, or
even ninety feet may be cleared when the snow is in
good order and the hill and bank of suitable dimen-
sions. A well-known ' skilober ' from Telemarken,
Siindre Auersen lYordheim by name, is reported to
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have jumped ninety-six Norwegian or ninety-nine

English feet from a projecting rock, and to have kept

his balance when he alighted below. The perpen-

'^1if

.%

ai
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(lif'iilar fall necessitcated by such jumps is very coii-

sidenible, from thirty to forty feet beino- no un-

\
JUMPING ON ' SKI '

{By E. Nielsen, from an instantimecus photograph)

common thing, a height which takes one to ihe roof
of an ordinary three-storied house. Tliis comparison
will enable the reader to appreciate the magnitude

MS
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of the perfonii.'iiice, which can otherwise hardly be
rcahsed by those who liave never witnessed it.

While passin(,r tlirough the air tlie jumi)er must
maintain all his presence of mind, must keep his

' ski
'
straight and under control, and as he touches

the ground he will generally shoot out one foot

rather in fi-ont of the other and sink on one knee to

break in some measure the shock of contact. It is

only the enormous speed attained and the elasticity

of the snow which make such leaps possible, and
therefore it is necessary that the slope of the hill

should be quite as steep below the jump as above it,

and that the snow should also be in a condition

favourable for the purpose, since if the 'ski' are

checked in the slightest degree at the moment of

contact the difficulty of maintaining the balance is

immensely increased. Of course violent foils are

frequent, and the spectator who for the first time

sees the unfortunate jumper rolling down the hill

arms, legs, and ' ski
' all whirling round together in a

cloud of snow—will naturally conclude that broken
limbs must often be the result. As a matter of fact,

however, serious accidents are extremely rare.

But the finished ' skilciber ' must be able to do
more than jump. At some of the open competitions

he is also required to show his skill in turnincr his

' ski
'
to one side or the other within given marks.
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mid by biingiug them quite round to stop short
hHore any ^nveu obstacle, botli of these luanccuvres

'^~l,- « ' —5

—

.1." -

—

'FACILIS DESCENSUS AVEltM.' AN AWKWARD COKNER
(l-'mm a ilniiciinj by A. /Iloch)

luiving to be executed at full speed, that is to say, in
the descent of a steep hill In these arts the ' Tele- 1
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markinger' are complete masters, and the younger
school of Christiania ' skilobers ' have proved their

worthy pupils.

But, apart from these special arts, ' ski ' must be
considered as being first and foremost instruments of

locomotion, and therefore the speed wliich can be
attained in an ordinary way across country must be
regarded from a practical point of view as the most
important branch of the sport. Though the jumping
is always the most popular part of the programme,
yet at our yearly meetings equal or greater weight is

attached to the long race, for, it must be explained,

the chief prizes are given for combined })roficiency

in the separate branches. It is sometimes thouoht

but very erroneously, that nothing is necessary but

strength and endurance for success in a long race.

But, of course, it is equally necessary to be tho-

roughly accustomed to the use of ' ski,' a state which
is perhaps only arrived at in perfection by those

whose training has begun in early boyhood. It is

as a matter of fact very rarely that those who take

to the sport at a more or less mature age ever

become strong and skilful ' skilobers.'

But, as I have already hinted, it must not be

thought that ' skilobning ' is a sport which develops

the body at all unequally. On the other hand, there

can be few forms of exercise which perform this task
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SO uniformly and liealtlifuUy. The upper part of the

body and arms come into constant use as well as the

legs
;
the arms particularly by the help of the pole.

This is especially the case if two poles be carried, a

practice which is common among the Lapps, which
lias been adopted of late years in the Christiania

races, and which was followed by us during our

crossing of Greenland.

I have already given some idea of the speed to

which a strong and clever 'skilober' may attain.

But so much depends upon those two most uncertain

quantities, the nature of the ground and the state of

the snow, that nothing like an absolute standard can

be fixed. If the conditions be moderately favour-

able a good man should be able to cover from sixty

to seventy miles in the course of a day's run.

The longest race hitherto brought off in Norway
was held at Christiania in February 1888. The dis-

tance was 50 km., or 31 miles 122 yards, twice over
a 25 km. course, which was laid out over hilly ground
of a very variable character and included all kinds
of difficulties calculated to test the competitors' skill.

The race was won by a Telemarken peasant in 4 hrs.

20 min., without much pressure on the part of his

rivals. A much longer race, no doubt the longest on
record, was that organised by Barons Dickson and
Nordciiskiold at Jokkmokk, in Swedish Lapland, on
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April 3 and 4, 1884, and described at length in

Nordenskiold's ' Den andra Dicksonska Expeditionen
till Gr(3nland.' The winner was a Lapp, Lars
Tuorda, thirty-seven years of age, one of the two
who had accompanied XordensKiold on his Green-
land expedition and had then done a great feat on
his 'ski' on the 'Inland ice.' The distance on this

occasion was 220 km., or nearly 136f English miles,

and it was covered by the winner in 21 hrs. 22 min.
rests included. The second man, a Lapp of forty,

was only 5 sec. behind the wimier, and of the first

six, five of whom were Lapps, the last came in

46 min. after the first. The course was for the most
part level, being laid mainly over the frozen lakes,

and the snow must have been in a very favourable

condition.

Earlier Arctic expeditions seem curiously enough
to have made very little or no use of ' ski.' Some
of those who have made attempts upon the ' Inhnd
ice' have taken ' ski ' with them, but on the whole
more to their hindrance than their help. As loiio-

ago as in 1728 the idea was started in Denmark
that if the interior of Greenland was to be explored

it must be 'by sending some strong young K'or-

wegians, who were accustomed to traverse the moun-
tains in the winter on " ski " in pursuit of game, as

they would be able to explore a large part of tlie
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continent in all directions.' The plan was, however,
never realised.

In a book entitled ' Nachrichten von Island, Gron-
land und Strasse Davis,' published at Hamburg in

1746, it is stated that a ship's captain attempted
to penetrate into the interior of Greenland by all

manner of expedients, employing 'even the lono-

footboards, which are used, as is well known, by the
Lapps and others for their winter traffic. But he
failed to penetrate far, and after losing one of his
men, who ventured too far on in front and sank into
the depths before the eyes of the party, while they
heard his shrieks anrt lamentations, but could not
go to his help, he was obliged to turn back without
his follower, and without any hope of ever advancing
iLirther.'

In 1878, too, the Danish expedition under Captain
Jensen took 'ski' with them, but seem to have
scarcely used them. Peary and Maigaard also had
them in 1886, but the only time they have done good
service was in the case of Nordenskiold's two Lapps
in 1883, to whose exploit I have already referred.

Finally I will say a few words 'about the '
ski

'

we made use of ourselves in the course of the
expedition, which in the circumstances seem to find
their place here more appropriately than in the pre-
ceding chapter on ' Equipment.'
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Our ' ski ' were not of any fixed Norwegian type,

but were specially designed to suit the nature of the

ground and state of snow which I expected to find

in the interioi- of Greenland. We took nine pair,

two of oak and the rest of birch. The oak ' ski

'

were 7 ft. 6^ in. long, while in front at the curve

they were of in. broad and 3^ in. under the foot. On
the upper surface was a ridge running the whole

length of the ' ski,' which gave the necessary stifiiiess

THE ' SKI ' OF THE EXPEDITION IN PLAN, ELEVATION, ANU SECTION

without adding too much to the weidit. On the

under surfoce were three narrow grooves. The

seven pair of birch 'ski' were of about the same

form and dimensions, except that by the carelessness

and negligence of the maker they were made rather

narrower in front at the curve, the sides being

parallel all through. This want of breadth in front

prevents the 'ski' from riding so well upon the

snow, as they act more like a snow-plough and move

somewhat heavily. These 'ski' were delivered so
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Short a time l.efore we left that we unfortunately
were unable to get others and had to take them as
they were. These birch ' ski,' too, were shod throuo-h-
out with very thin steel plates, and in the middle'of
the^plates, just under tlie foot, were openinc^s 34i in.

hy2,Vin., inwliich were inserted strips of elk-skin
with tlie hair on. The object of the steel plates
was to make the 'ski' glide better on coarse, wet
snow, of which I expected a good deal, and that of

Jl

V'?^

ArriAi.1. TO bhi, SHOWING THE FASTENINGS

the strips of skin to prevent the ' ski ' from slipping,
back during ascents and the heavy work of haulin^
as much as the steel-plates would have otherwise
caused them to do. We found, however, none of this
expected snow, and might well have done without
these extra contrivances. The two pair of oak '

ski

'

which Sverdrup and I used, proved in every way
satisfactory, and I can thoroughly recommend the
pattern for future work of the kind.

The fastenings we used were very simple, and
VOL. I.

I
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consisted in nothing but a toe-strap of thick, stiff

leather and a broadish band of softer leather run-

ning round behind the heel. The stiff fastenings of

withies or cane which are commonly used in NorM^iy

for jumping and ordinary work generally are in my

opinion quite unsuited to the conditions of a long

exploring journey. They are by no means necessary

for a complete control of the ' ski,' and they tire and

chafe the feet much more than a soft and flexible

fastening like leather. My experience tells me tliat

the less one is conscious of the pressure of the

fastenings in these long journeys, the less one draws

upon one's stock of endurance.
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CHAPTER IV

THE VOYAGK TO ICELAND

As I have already said, I proposed to reacli the east
coast of Greenland by getting a Norwegian sealer to
pick us up in Iceland and take us on further. After
negotiations in several quarters I finally came to
terms with the owners of the sealer ' Jason ' of Sande-
ijord. It was agreed that tlie ship should call for us
in Iceland, and do its best to put us asliore on the east
<'oast of Greenland, while I, on our part, undertook
that she should suiFer no pecuniary loss by having, to
neglect her own business on our account. My aZee-
ment with the captain of the 'Jason,' Mauritz J^cob-
•sen, a cool-headed and experienced Arctic skipper
was that on his way to Denmark Strait, after the'
season was over in the Jan Mayen waters, he should
call for us in Iceland about the beginning of June,
at Isafjord for preference, or Dvrafjord in case ice
.should prevent him getting into the former place

On May 2 I left Christiania to go by way of
Copenhagen and London to Leith, where I was to
meet the other members of the party. They left

1 2

l:'i"

I A'
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Christiania the day after me, takiuo- steamer from

Christiaussand to Scotland, and carrying the whole

outfit of the expedition with them.

Many sensible people shook their heads doubt-

fully, and took us sadly by the hand the day we left.

They evidently thought, if they did not say :
—

' This

is the last time we shall see you, but God grant that

you never manage to reach land !
' There was a deal

of excitement, too, caused by this absurd little ex-

pedition, which could not even rise to the dignity of

its own steamer, but had to leave home in an ordi-

nary passenger-boat, the owners of which, by the

way, had liberally given it a free passage. Of cheer-

ing, too, there M^as plenty in our honour. People

thought it was just as well to give these poor fel-

lows some gratification during the short time now

left to them for the enjoyment of life. In Eavna's

case this enjoyment was for the moment brief indeed,

for he had to sacrifice to the gods of the deep or

ever he reached the open sea.

Balto thus describes the departure from Chris-

tiania :
—

' As we passed out of the town on our way

to the quays great numbers <>f men and women

accompanied us, to wish us good luck and cheer us

on our way. We were received with similar demon-

strations by the people of all the little towns from

Christiania to Christiaussand, for they thought we
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.siiDiild never come ba(3k alive. They expected
poi-liaps, tliat we should meet with the same fate as

IJeiT Siiiklar, when he, set out for Norway to plunder
and to ravish.'

In Gopeiduigen I paid a visit to Captain Holm,
the leader of the Danish 'Konebaad' Expedition, of
which I have already spoken, and obtained from him
much valualile information as to the state of the ice

on that i)art of the coast alon^r which he had passed.

Here also I met Herr Maigaard, who in 18SG had
penetrated, together with the American explorer

Peary, some distance into the interior over the ice.

He was one of the very few who were sanguine as

to the result of the expedition, and had no doubt of
the possibility of crossing the Greeidand continent.

I met the rest of my party in Leith again, and
found them enjoying themselves much, thanks to the
kindness of their fellow-countrymen there resident.

Balto in his narrative speaks of the Norwegian
Consul as a 'new father' to him, and a hospitable

entertainer of the whole party. If the truth be told,

Balto managed to find ' new lathers ' in many differ-

ent places.

After receiving many proofs of Scottish kindness
and hospitality, on the evening of May 9 we went
on board the Danish steamer ' Thyra,' which lay at

Grantou, and which was to take us the first stage of
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our journey to Iceland. It was niidniolit when we
said oond-l;ye to the last of our friends, who saw

us (iff on the deserted quay, and

^1 <n westeamedout into the dark-

ness on our way northwards.

After two days or more of

fail- weather we reached tli-

Faroe Islands, that stran^je little

^a-oup of basaltic rocks on which

much of the old Xorse speech and

civilisation still remains. We
called first at Trauf^dsvaag, a

tiny iiiliabited spot on the most

southerly island, Sudero, lying

by a little inlet and surrounded by low mountains of

basalt, but, as far as I can learn, a place of no special

interest. After some hours' stay we went on towards

OUU FAR0E8E PILOT

(From n phiitoijraph)

f0t^.^ iii^-

LITTLE DIMON

(After a photuijntph)

Thorshavn in a stiff wind and a moderate fog, though

we could see Great and Little Dimon as we passed.

These are two little basalt islands rising almost per-
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poiuliciikrly out of tlie sea, wliicli serve chiefly as
the resort of countless sea-l)irds. Great Dimon has
oi.e settler only, whose farm lies at the summit of
the island on its southern side. Goods and packages
are lower, d down the precipitous cli/Ts to the water's
ed.i^e, while the inhabitants

use a breakneck path, which

in some places is hewn out

of t he rock itself. The sides

of the island are so abrupt

that no l)oat can be kept

there throu.uh the winter, all

havino- to be taken away in

the autumn. If the inhabi-

tants want anything they

must make the recognised

signals and their neighbours

will come to then if they

can, l)ut from the beo-irmino-

of November to the end of

March it is, as a rule, impos-

sible to land, as the sea is

far too violent. Through these months, therefore,

the ishmders are often entirely cut off from the
world. I was told that some years ago these poor
people let their fire out in the middle of ^^uvember,
and, as they had no matches, ihey had to pass nearly

A BIHD ROCK IN Tl,

ISLANDS
FAi;oE

{l//er a phdiiijriiph)

I
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lialf Ji y.-ar vvillioul light, warintli, or iinythiiin hut

uncooked food.

^11 the uftcniooii of i\w third (hiy from Loitli we
arrived at Thor.shavn, wliich, as evervl)odv knows, is

the capital of the Faroe Islands, and the residence of

the ' Amtmand,' or Governor, and other oflicials. It

has its own newspaper, 'Dinnnalajtl inn' ,,r 'Dawn,'

which is printed in Faroese, and is published every

Saturday. There is also a little fort of three <ains

and a garrison reported to consist of sonietliing like

twelve men. The walls were just of sufficient height

to allow of our jumping over them when we wen!

up to inspect the positi(m and found the gates locked

The tt)wn lies by two inlets and on somewhat
broken ground. It is surrounded by small hills and

eminences, wliich again are backed l)y heights wliich

at the time of our visit were clad in snow. As seen

from the sea the place is not at all unlike an ordinary

Norwegian sea-coast town.

The inhabitants, like those of the Faroe Islands

generally,, live to a large extent on the produce of

their fisheries. Sheep-farming is also an important

industry, and the number of these animals quite un-

usual, as they reach the high average of eighteen per

head of the population.

As bad weather kept us in Thorshavn from

Saturday till Monday, we had an. opportunity ol
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witiicssincr the narmnal Faroose dauro, wliidi i,s luld
every Siiiitlay eveniii^r at ten o'clock.

Tliis i.s the strangest performance in the way of
(lancing which I have ever had ihe luck to .see.

*

All
Hi. participators—in this case there were somethi.iir

AN AUCH OF WHALE'S JAWS AT TIIOliSIIAVX

{/'nini II ji/inliujriip/i)

like a hundred of the two sexes-together, promis-
cuously, and without any order or sign of partnei--
sliip, seize each other's hands and form in a lar..-e

ring or long chain. They then set off to a slow
polka-like step in rhythm with some ancient ballad,
^vhicli is chanted, generalh- in Faroese, but some-
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times Danish, to a monotonous and dragging air by

the whole company of dancers. The singing is vigor-

ous beyond all description, the main object of each

performer being apparently to out-sing the rest. This

tramp is kept up continuously without change in the

step, and with no variation at all except for the

windings and undulations of the chain, till one or

two o'clock in the morning, and on specially solemn

occasions, as a matter of course, much later.

Anyone who wishes to join the dance breaks the

chain where he j)leases and takes his place. Several

of our party did this at once, naturall}^ taking care

to choose the most desirab' j points in the long line,

and displaying in the course of the performance an

amount of enerijT and endurance worthy of a better

cause.

Tliis seems to be the only form of dance practised

on these islands. No doubt it is a legacy of the

ancient Xorsemen, and it even seems that a similar

diversion still existed in Iceland durino- the last

century, and was there called ' Yikivaka.' In

Norway it has probably disapjDcared long since,

which is not to be wondered at, seeing that the

r.ttractions of the performance are of so exceedingly

obscure a nature. I for my 2)art could not at all

discover wherein the enjoyment consisted.

There is something very quaint in such survivals
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of the past, something ahnost touching in tlie fact that
these people come together every Sunday evenino-
to dance a dance which has long since disappeared
elsewhere, and to sing venerable ballads the meanin-
of which can scarcely be intelligible to them now.

On Monday morning we reached the little village
of Klaksvig, tlie most northerly place of call on the
Faroe Islands. It is buried among basalt mountains

(.I'ruin a skt'leh hi, rfic Aiit/wr)

wliich even for these islands are remarkable for their
terraced structure and severely geometrical forms
After two or three hours' stay we were off again
and on our way seawards had fme opportunities of
^^^Imirmg the wealth of wild fantastic outlines so
characteristic of the northern coast of the group.

The temperature now began to remind us that
we w(>re approaching more nortlierly latitudes. The
Lapps in their tunics of reindeer-skin were comfort-
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able enough, but some of tlie rest of us, who had no

furs, had to admit that we found the air somewhat

chilly. This gave Eavna occasion to deliver himself

of some verj'- grave speculations, which he confided

to Balto. Balto at once came and reported to us :

—

' Eavna wants to know wliy we liave been foolish

enough to come with people like you, who have so

few clothes. He sees you shiveriiiLi' here, and he savs

you will die in Greenland, where it is so cold, and

then we Lapps must die too, because we shall never

find our wav out a^ain.'

Eavna did not on the whole seem to enjoy him-

self much on board. At fit*st he was sea-sick, though

he got over this after somfe days, but he never really

found his sea-legs, and he could never sleep comfort-

ably below. The air was too close for him down

there, so he used to draw his tunic over his head,

slip his arms inside, and lie curled up like a dog in

some corner of the deck, and thus managed to slee})

quite as well as we. Balto, who was already used to

the sea, made himself at home at once, became great

friends with the crew, and was a leading spirit in

the forecastle, where the abundant flow of liquor

was quite to his taste. After making an absurd

exhibition of himself one day, he was moved to a

temporar)^ repentance and promised not to ofTend

in this wav aj^ain.
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o
From the time we left Scotland I began takin^

daily samples of the air by means of the apparatus I

have already mentioned. The object was mainly to

measure the amount of carbonic acid prevalent in the

different regions. I continued this sample-takino-

KOCKS ON THK NOllTH COAST OF TIIK I'AlfGE IfSLANHS

(llii Th. Ilnlrihoc, after a phuhxjniph)

regularly across the sea to Iceland and thence to the

east coast of Greenland, and brought also home with
me a certain number of specimens from the ' Inland
ice ' itself.

While we were in the Faroe Islands we had heard
bad news of the state of the ice round Iceland. It
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was said that it had come farther south this year

tliau had been known within the memory of man,

and the east coast of the island was rej)orted inacces-

sible. This was confirmed only too soon, for we met

tlie ice when we were hardly within 140 miles of

shore. We pushed on northwards to see if we could

reach land further up, but it was to no purpose,

as the ice was everywhere. Several sailing vessels

too, which we met, informed us that it extended a

long way to the north.

On the next day, Wednesday, May 16, we made

another attempt to reach land on the eastern side,

though this was off Berufjorden, a long way south
;

here, too, we were stopped some ninety mile? from

land. This left us nothing to do but make for the

south-west, and we steamed along the rocky and

picturesque southern coast with a f ir wind behind

us. In the evening we passed Ora^fajokull, the

highest mountain in Iceland, which rises out of the

sea to a height of some 6,400 feet. As the setting

sun cast its last rays upon the mountain's snow}'

sides, and on the veil of mist which enwrapped its

sjmmit, while now and again the breaking of the

veil allowed us to see for a moment the soft outlines

of the conical peak, the scene was one of unusually

impressive grandeur.

On the morning of the next day, May 17, we
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approached tlie

Vestmaiina Is-

lands, wliicli lie

some miles to

sea, off the mid-

dle of the south-

ern coast of Ice-

land. It was ".

glorious sunny

da}-, and the sea

was smooth and

brio'ht as glass

as we glided

in between the

lofty precipit-

ous basalt rocks

which form this

group of is-

lands and lay to

offHeimaey, the

largest of them

all, and the only

one inhabited.

Here also,

as in the Faroe

Islands, the sea

eats away the
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layers of Lasalt rock, leavino- perpendicular walls

which fall sheer into the sea and are lioneA-combed

with great cavities and grottoes. The whole scene

had a distinctly Mediterranean aspect and at once

suggested a comparison with Capri, not by any

means to the latter's undisputed pre-eminence. We
were steaming straight for these wonderful chffs,

CLIFFS ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE VESTJIANNA ISLANDS

{Frviii II /j/itiloijrapli)

about which the breakers threw their spray and the

screaming sea-birds wheeled in thousands. There

was something strangely fascinating in the whole : a

brilliant summer-like da}-, a bright green sea as clear

as crystal, , id right opposite us, on the mainland, the

highest peak but one in Iceland, the volcano Eya-

fjallajokul, whose great white snow-mantle lay before

I :
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US, .still glitiering i„ the evening sun. In the back-
ground again, .vere other peaks and glaciers, among
winch the huge white dome of Hekla was most pro-

Later we passed lieykjan^s, which carries the
only hghthouse which Iceland possesses. The spot
.^ one of absolute desolation, and is especially ex-
posed to shocks of earthquake, which have already

THE ONLY LIGHTHOUSE IN ICELAND
(% Th. IMmhoe,fn,m a sketch bu ,l,e Aullwr)

'l»>aged the lighthouse and threaten before long
10 deraolisli it altogether.

°

Bevond are a k.^ ,ocks and islands which are*.e% remarkable for the number of Great AukiAkajpenn.) to which they formerly gave shelter.
After a hard struggle against a head wind and

!'•'
'

T''
" '^''" """^ ''°^"> co-npletely neutra-l'«d the 'Thyra's' efforts to push on we T,

Eevkiiv.-u n • ,
^

'
"e reached

™\Kj,ivik, the capital of Icplmid ;„ ti^ iceiand, m the course of
VOL. I.

K
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the night. Our stay was short, l)Ut next morning we

were allowed some lujurs on shore.

We could not fmd much to interest us in the

little town. Among its few stone buildings are the

Cathedral and the place of assembly of the ' Althinj
'

or Parliament of Iceland. These are built of lava,

which is of course abundant on the island, and it is

-4;-

m ^1 '*f-:^-,.

li-1-,.- --
...

.'
TS91; ' 'i'

a , - ,.1

— ;*

^^ ^--

r.:r^'T^t^ "^' ?:s'^' -^*^
REYKJAVIK AND THE ONLY ROAD IN ICELAND

{From aphotngrnph)

a matter for wonder that more use is not made of it,

seeino- that every log and plank of wood has to be

imported.

In Eeykjavik bureaucracy seems to have reached

a hio-h pitch of development. I was told that tlie

town possessed no fewer than forty officials, whicli

gives at least one for every hundred of the popu-
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laHon^ One would have ,,I,„„st thought th,„ this-H-mu y o u,,,gn,.ue« betok-ue., ,he po.os,sio„
.eal but the poo. httle eou„uu..it, eouM uou,,t.
less tell another tale.

About ,„i,May we left again after lu.viug p,,i.l ,
v-tonboa,-dtheDani*„,an.oW,,he.Fv,la'

THK
' THYllA ' PASSING SNEFELLSJOKULL

Uiy Th. llolmboe, from a sketch In, the A ulhor)

>vhich steamed into the harbour just as we were
about to start.

^^-e now set our course for the pron.ontory of
..nefellsna^s on our way north to IsaQord, our even-
tual ,lestination. In tlie evening, just as the sun was
*»mg, we passed Snefellsjiikull, an ohl volcano ,vhi<.h
l>« on the extreme point of the promontory. Tlie

K 2
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peak is most iiu])re,ssiv'e as one p^l^s!ses close beiioatli

it, for it rises out ot the sea to a licij^lit of more tlia.

4,500 feet. It is well known as a most useful sea-

mark, and its white cap has guided many a vessel

into safety. As we passed it was pei-liaps at its best,

as the last rays of the sinking sun were just redden-

ing its mantle of snow.

Whereas May 18 had been comparatively spri un-

like, the day following plunged us into the depth of

winter again. When we came on deck in the morn-

ing we were met by a stiff breeze from the nortii,

with sleet and snow. The high basalt mountains on

the mainland were decked from head to foot in white,

and the floes which we saw floating ])y from time to

time were precursors which assured us that the main

body of ice was not far off. We were now close to

Onundafjord, and, as the breeze promised to increase

to a gale and the snow was falling thickly, we took

refnce in the excellent harbour which the inlet

affords, there to await better weather. The storm

now increased rapidly, and we had full opportunity

of learning what the wind of these northern parts

can do. No one ventured on deck who was not

obliged. One could keep one's feet there indeed if it

were necessary, but to bring one's nose for more

than an instant out of shelter was an experiment to

which there was little temptation. The ship, however,

lay \
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lay ver, .x,„,r.„ul,I, wl,o,,, d,e was, nn.l, as it l,a„-
pen..,l to e Whitsu,, ]>,. vve .,,,1 our „est ,0 „,ake
llMHJ.- as pleasant as possil,v ,low„ Ik.1,.w

^\.™wevvok.M„.v.
in,, we w,.,.e al,va,lv i„

l^agoHl, vvLere we iniemua ,0 ,„, a.l.ore. Her,, 'too
"""" '"•"™'"' "" :-» •*-'m<'l.v, and ,

....,•,']„•„.;

-- "".or sno« r«„j„„i i, ,., ^^^,„_,, ,,,, ,j^

•

^^_^^^^

<™-c.noen,,,l,a,,,lisa,,rettylit,|.p|.ee,buHe,l,
.",.«.her w.th us exeelletU l.arl,o.,r, a,no„o. ,„e sur-
rouiKliiio- mountains.

II«-«I™'^toia,hatthe,|rift-k.elav„„tfar,o
>^ nortlt, as it l.ad, in fact, come son.i, .,f Ca,,e Nord

.Strong „„,,herly winds n.iglu brin, u -till farther
»o..th, and Mock the approach to ,i.efJo,..l. It wa,
exrren,ely rarely that tins had ],appened, hn. there
;'" J"'' '^ l'°^^"^"''y "f ". --""l the 'Jason 'mi.ht
ave^omediffieuhy in getting into Isaijord to fe;h

"- To avotd tins risk I ntade t,p ntv tnind to .0
'-'^."Dyrafjord, whichhesa.ttle farther sonth a,;-ever Woeked by the ice, and awai, her the et
»•« I.ad agreed to do if it were necessar,-. So I sa.t
•> letter ashore for the ' Jason's •..,," ,,

,
''ason s captani, telling hini-mr mov-en,ents, and we started southwards again.

,,,; ,

7','""*'' ^'''"' ^« ^-^^ on 'leek the weather
-- ^pendKl, and we were ru.n.ing fast up ther " ''^™'^""'- '^"^ ™'- '-' -w r'i

;

'0 »o,„e extent to the n.ountains, and alon., the sea
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Wm(^

shore there were a few signs of spring to ghidden us.

We were soon anchored off Thingeyre, the httle

trading-centre of the fjord, and we now took leave of

the captain and crew of ^ the ' Thyra,' who had from

the first done all they could to make our stay on board

as pleasant as possible, and who now fired a farewell

salute in our honour.

At Thingeyre we were hospitabh' welcomed by

Herr Gram, the merchant of the place, who had

kindly offered us shelter while we were to wait for

the ' Jason.'

The little hamlet lies on an ' eyre.' the Norwegian

' or,' so common in place-names in the west of Norway,

a flat stretch of sandy soil running out into the Ijord.

Here the ' eyre ' is part jf an old moraine, which

dates from the time when Iceland was covered with

a mantle of ice, and which was driven before it by

the great glacier which then filled the fjord, and

to some extent, at least, helped to excavate it and

deepen it. Farther in, towards the end of the fjord,

are several of these moraines h'ing parallel with

one another. They stretch straight across the inlet,

partly above and partly below the surface of the

water, and often make the navigation of the fjord

difficult.

Dyrafjord lies between steep basalt mountains of

the same character as those of the Faroe Islands. At
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the end of the inlet the imposing Ghiraujokull forms
a barrier. It is of no great height. I made it sub-

sequently about 2,900 feet, but it is at least the

highest mountain on the peninsula of Vestfirdir,

which, in fact, is almost an island in itself, as it is

only connected with the mainland by an isthmus
some six miles in width.

One day our whole party undertook the ascent

of Gliimuji)kull. We took both our 'ski' and

/5J^>;.;^ /^-i

',;;?'"

\'^m£.^mr^^^.
:;<''

I>Y1(AF.I01!1) AND GLAMUJOKULL, FltOM THIXOEYIiE

(From a aketch by the A iil/ior)

'truger,' for we imagined the snow might be deep
and soft higher up. This was not the case, for it

was quite hard enough to walk upon, and in excel-

lent condition for our ' ski,' too excellent indeed for

one of the party, as the sequel unfortunately proved.
The weather was charming, and the view from the
top most striking. The whole country hereabouts
is most remarkal)le, a high plateau, surprisingly flat

and level, stretching far away in front, and falling

abruptly into the sea on every side. In the back-

U

\ ,
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ground to the south is Snefellsj(»kiill, rising high above

all else, its lofty cone quite unmistakable. The view

at once gives one a clear impression of the way the

land has been formed, how the streams of liquid

basalt have flowed quietly and evenly to every side

and formed a large unbroken plateau ; how the frost

and rain, and then the glaciers, have worked upon this

plain, and at its edges especially have graven out

fjords and valleys. It is only the extreme edge that

THE BASALT PLATEAU SEEN FROM GLAMUJOKULL

iFroni. a sketch hy the Author)

has been cut and chiselled in this way, while the

inner plateau seems to be still in much the same

condition as when it was first formed.

On the way home we slid down the steep slopes,

which gave us the best hills for our ' ski ' which we
could have wished. The snow was hard, and our

* ski,' which were shod with steel, flew over it as if

it had been glass. This speed, however, led to an

unfortunate accident. My younger Lapp, Balto, who

was by no means as experienced a 'skilober' as I
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had reason to expec-t, ran on too recklessly, and
came to utter grief over a projecting rock The
fall strained his right knee so badly that it was all
we could do to get hini home. On the way up he
liad as usual been talking a great deal about his pro-
ficiency, and declaring lliat he and his fellow Lapp
would find no difficulty, as they could put their poles
l)etween their legs and tlien run where they pleased
We had just started down tlie first steep slope, and
J3alto was proceeding to ride his staff in the way
proposed, which is a device for slackening speed
often adopted by the less sportsmanlike, when the'

catastrophe happened, and his failure was so absolute
and absurd that, in spite of its serious nature, we
could not restrain the laughter he so well deserved.

Balto remained an invalid for some time I really
thought I should lose one of my men, and even
Avent so far as to contemplate taking an Icelander in-
stead, though it was not at all likely that I should
have found anyone ready to go. However, daily
' massage ' so strengthened his leg that I soon began
to have hopes of his ultimate recovery, thouglU,.
was in despair himself and very despondent alto-
gether. Eavna was in very low spirits too, for
he thought he would eitlier lose his comrade and
have to go alone, or stay behind and forfeit the
promised remuneration.

^ i

I

i;
)|
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Oil the whole our Stay at Tliiiineyre passed (quickly

enough, and we spent our time climbing mountains,

shooting on the fjord, riding, and paying visits to the

farmers. Our best sport without comparison was

riding the excellent little Iceland ponies. When you

get on to the back of one of these

sturdy little beasts, and find your

feet almost dragging upon the

ground, you feel that the position

is not one of dignity, and have an

uncomfortable suspicion that the

pony's back must give way sooner

or later. But when he starts off

at the wildest of gallops over

stretches of loose stones which fly

under his feet, tlirou<>h boiis where

he sinks to far above his fetlocks,

over l)rooks and through ravines,

up steep mountain-sides and down

rocks and slippery declivities—in

short, over a country in which to

an ordinary horse the first few steps would mean the

loss of a couple of legs, and all the while at the same

reckless breakneck pace, but with never the suspicion

of a stumble, your respect for this, without doubt,

the best mountain-pony in the world is at once esta-

blished. You are most astonished perhaps when you

AN ICELAND IIAIDEN

( /III A . Itlwh. from
ap/iotoijnijili)

I
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come to a river and see your little .steed plunge
vvitlicut more ndo into the stream and wade or swim
across, while ihc rider must do his best to keep dry
by brinoino. l.is feet up on to the horse's back at the
imniment risk of being plunged inK. the water l)y
ail unexpected moA'ement. As the reader probably
knows, there are no roads or bridges in Iceland, and
ridmg is the universal mode of progression.

\l
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of good fresh meat. When I left Norway I had

thought of buying two ponies, but when I saw what

they could do I felt sure one would be quite enough.

As it happened our little beast was not of much
use. In the spring it is not easy to get fodder in

Iceland, and in spite of all my efforts I could only

scrape together enough for a month.

The pony we took was a very handsome little

animal, and, curiously enough, he was used to the

work we wanted him for, as he had been put to the

plough for a while, which is quite unusual in Iceland,

where the ponies are as a rule used only for ridinfr

or as i^ack-horses. '

One morning during our stay in Dyrafjord a

three-masted vessel came steaming into the fjord and

dropped anchor in the liarl)our. This was the

Danish man-of-war, the ' Fylla,' which we had left at

Reykjavik. Her arrival was a pure source of joy to

us, and much added to the pleasure of our stay.

Our time, however, was now drawing nigh, and, as

we expected to see the ' Jason ' every day, we grew

almost impatient for her arrival.

On June 3, in the morning, we could see far out

at the mouth of the fjord a little steamer slowly

working inwards. At first we could make nothing

of her, but soon came to the conclusion that she

must be one of the small steamers used by the
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Norwegian Wli,tli„„ Co,„pa„v ;„ i,„3„,,, ^^
came nearer we nuule W ,„ be the ' IsafoUl ' wl.ieh
.« o„e of ,hese boats, but ,v„at ,,« ,0,,,, „„,„ ,,„,on a Sunday morning we conl.l not imagine. After
Siilutiim- the 'Fvll-i' ci,^ „. 1 -,

on .here amul onr n.ereasing exeitement. I had be-g«n to suspect the truth, when, to my astonishment
.^-11 as joy I recognise,! in the first who stepped
ashore Captau, JacoI.en of the 'Jason.' Our

*'•
J^' 'f

'•'•''^''"l I--"Jonl and, not finding us
here, had thought of oon.ing on to Dyrafjord with;>e Jason.- But with the strong wi,fd blowing

% to make the voyage, and, as the NorwegianCompany s n.anager n.ost kindly offered to send the
-fold' tofetchus,he had taken the opportunity

of coming too. -^

We lost no time in getting ready, and there was

r"r\''^^"""'"
'-''^ 'o bring our goods on

oard. Armd general interest our little pony wasM on to the landing-stage. He did all he could to
res.st, poor little fellow, and had almost to be carried •

ad he but known the sad fate in store for hi.n'I^«y think we should have got him on board

When all was done and we had said farewell to

} i
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llcrr (»i'!im, our kind cnlcrljiiiicr, and llic oil

friends we li;id made in Dyraljord, w

icr

»' s famed o til of

a,ve
I lie f\ovd and lo sea, norlliwards. Tiie ' IMIa

ns lier lasl «,n'eeliiin-, and lierl)and played onr nalional

sonir, ' M«'iis nordhavel hrnsei-,' lill we passed onl, of

liearinn' of its loiies. Tiie same evening- we aiieliored

in the liarhonr of Fsafjord amid salnles from liu^

111 tie steamer which eairied ns, as we as Irom tl U!

'.lasoii.' The lattiT was decked ihroujrhoiii, with

lla.LTs, which, as lUlto piclurescjnely writes, remiiKh'd

him 'of the tcmI clondherrii's on llie I Htujs at liome

As we l)oarded onr now ship we wei-e received with a

rinniiiLr clieer bv the whole crew.

Tl le 'Jason,' as we learned, had heen tolerably

snccessfnl hitherto, as she was also the whole season

as compared with her fellows. TTp fo this time she

had taken 4,")00 vonno- seal and 1,100 old.
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'^'' "
'-'"'"li of June 4. afl,.,- -i I„.;ii- ,

"l-n (lu. l,.,™lr ,,iir,

?'"''^"'-"™'""« gleam

»«"::;:« ;:;::,r""
""'"'-»."'

«•'"'<' n>"l l.I„o, <.l,atf.ri„j, in endlos, 1

linking as tl,ev ,won„ 1

'°''™' "°«-
& ^ inty swoop iov\^ on exfPTul«/i , •

fJu^ vessel's w.Icp ,/ • •

^^^^"^^t^d wii.o- over

Here wns an opportunity for tj,e .iisplay of nn •

. 10«e.s. lo l„t tl,ese birds on tlie wing

tl
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with Ji 1)nllct is not tlio easiest of feats, and with

saloon-rifles and revolvers we set to work to test

our skill. Most of our shots ily wide : the bird only

shakes its wings and sails on further. Presently one
is struck, but not killed. With flapping wings it

sinks struggling to the sea. Poor, helpless victim

!

The ship holds on her course. She cannot stop at

the shriek of a wounded bird, but for long we can

see it far away ])ehind us beating the water with its

useless wings and surrounded by its comrades, they

uttering their plaintive and leproachful cries. An
uneasy shudder stirs the shooters. What a monster

man must be, causelessly and thoughtlessly to sacri-

fice a happy bird for the sake of a doubtful pleasure !

And my conscience pricks me too

!

There was no more shooting that day. Such a

thing is remembered for a time and then forgotten,

though sometimes the recollection steals upon one

yet again— a poor struggling bird on the calm surface

of the sea at sunset arising from the mist of memory
—and a wave of irresistible melancholy sweeps over

the mind.

Indeed, many such winged and struggling birds

are the victims of a hunter's life, though seldom so

utterly without reason as in this case. Here we
have not even the imperious struggle for existence

in excuse.

1/ .\
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Hefbr. w. leave tIu.T<.:..ul nshir,.-.r<>u.ulH we
must try m.kI procure ourselves a disli of fVesli fisli

The Xorweglan sealers make it a rule to net a eatcli
as they pass the well-stor-kecl coast of Iceland at the
end of May or he^nnnino. of June on their way to
Denmark 8trait. We are, of course, no excepUon,
and it IS no wonder that our crew are on the look-
out for something fresh, as they Iiave now spent
some three n.onths on Utile l,ut salt food and pre-
served meat. Heal-ilesh they are foolish enough to
refuse t(i cat.

So some few miles from 1,„„1 we lieave to, and
our Imes ,ue let o„t in a suital.le .lepM. of water,
hen lollows a .-ouplc of n,inntes' silent expectation

Are there lish liere v we wonder. Yes, there are a
few good tugs at one of the lines, and it is pulled upWe bend o^•er the ship's side, see something white
hr down in the water, and a big struggling cod is
liaulcd up on to the deck. Presently there followMl alter fish, and then ..oaues a lively competition
tor the b,ggest take. It is not long before we have
a good supply, enough and more for everv man on
I'oard. This w^ill do as far as the cod go, but we
"lay as well get hold of a few hahbut too. So we
move a bit farther ont to where the halibut banks
are supposed to be. We try our luck, but here with
10 success. We change our ground and try a^ain

VOL. I.
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with tlie same result. Well, we have no time to

spare for this ; we give up the attempt and set our

course westward for the ice.

It is a glorious northern night. The sun has

sunk into the sea ; in the west and north the day

has laid herself dreamily to rest in her sunlit bath.

Above are the coloured heavens ; below, the sea,

calm as a mirror and rocked to sleep in melancholy

thought, vvhile it reflects in still softer, gentler tones

the mellow radiance of the sky. Between heavens

and sea is the black form of the ' Jason,' labouring

and moaning as her engines drive her westward.

Behind us the rocky coast of Iceland, a fringe of

violet blue, xS slowly sinking into the sea. Behind

us lie home and life : what lies before us? We can-

not tell, but it must be beautiful. A start on such a

night is full of promise.

I am sitting alone in the stern of the vessel and

gazing out into the night at the gathering clouds,

which, still tinged by the sun, are sailing over the

horizon to the north-west. Behind them lies Green-

and, as yet invisible.

All nature is, as it were, sunk in her own dreams,

and gently and quietly the mind, too, is drawn ])ack

into itself to pursue the train of its own thoughts,

which unconsciously borrow a reflection of the colours

of the sky.

I :i
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^^^^ong all things that are beautiful in rf-t -eh nights most beautiful?
''"'^'^^^ " ^^^^ -^

And life—is it much more thnn hr
brance ? Hone is of .1

^^'^ ^"^^ ^""^^"^-

-eh nights Ts th ? """"- ^^ "^^^^' ^^^' ^-^ -
--rie: ;;;^ ^^^ ^^---' ^n tl. fairot bjgone days, arise dewy and fresh fm^the mists of thp fi,-«fn, .

" *^^"^"J nie aistant past and sween hv in o i

iindulatino- tm;^ t
»vveep Dy m a long

'-^"^1^ ti am, sunht and alluring till thf^^r rVappear once more in the ru.h'
" ^ "

-l''e impression wjiich the floe-ice of ,),„ a
-as makes upon the traveller th st i' ,

"'"
it is verv rpmavi i.i ,

^"^^ ^^® sees

-'.»t.ents, a eo.„p,ete .orr:; r^ri!forms, ever changino- ever npw i
,

lantastic

rn.- T 1

"' ^' ^ ^^alth of brillinnf-rambow hues plavino- n,,r] „i^ •

oiiinant

P"-tyof the crista : V ^'"^ '""^^ '^'' '^^^
1 J I nie crystal ice, such are the featui-es of th.picture which the inc^enuitv nf .i •

^'
""^ ^^^^

oi-^en fondly creates Su f
''

'" "^'^-^"^'^^^^ -
J'

ti eates. feuch, too, are often the illusfr.^-- of books, written apparently ,o give the
-P-sions of scenes which tlJ^X^i^f^^'- beheld him.if But not such is ti1:::;::;:

I
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These raiglity fantastic forms are wanting ; all is

monotony and uniformity, features which nevertheless

leave an indelible impression on the mind. In small,

indeed, it has forms enough and in infinite diversity,

and of colours all tints and strange effects of green

and blue, flashing and playing in endless variation

;

but, as to its large features, it is just their overpower-

ing simplicity of contrast which works so strongly

on the observer's mind : the drifting ice, a huge

white glittering expanse stretching as far as the eye

can reach, and throwing a white reflection far around

upon the air and mist ; the dark sea, often showino-

black as ink against the white ; and above all this a

sky, now gleaming cloudless and pale-blue, now dark

and threatening with driving scud, or again wrapped

in densest fog—now glowing in all the rich poetry of

sunrise or sunset colour, or slumbering through the

lingering twilight of the summer night. And then

in the dark season of the year come those wonderful

nights of glittering stars and northern lights playing

far and wide above the icy deserts, or when the moon,

here most melancholy, wanders on her silent way

through scenes of desolation and death. In these

regions the heavens count for more than elsewhere

;

they give colour and character, while the landscape,

simple and unvarying, has no power to draw the

eye.
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Never sliall I fo,-,Tet tliP fiv<,t ,
reaions n '"*'' ^ ^^'etJ these

f "' ^' ^^^ °" ^' dark night in March 1SS9w^- we on board a Norwegian teale,J L Zfloe,, ,n the neighbourhood of Jan M „„ ^was announced ahead. I ran on d» T ,

al'ead, but all wa, bl, i,
^ '™'' «''^'^''

able t; n,e Then n ',' ""'" '''"" -distinguish-

-e Wed o^rVtrirt? "- -^

-1 whiteness, a .nar.el.ous .^^^1'"^'" '"

'''ein.,sea,onthedarl..aveso;b"^^^^^
and swayed. This was the iir.st floe g, "tSoon more came, gleaming far ahe.d n-

^

™ with a strange rinnhnf ;
' """"« ''^

again far behind ^1T ''"^'^^"'"^

^''enor..ernsk,,br^Wa::n:t::r."^"''l'''
--ehing far up totard. th J H Tr;

'"
noticed this before, and as I looked 1 card a

'

»..nnur to the north like that of l..
'"'™

coast, but more rustling a ^c^^rf" ""f
"^''>'

whole made a necni;,
^ """"' ^hemade a peculiar impression upon me and T fci,nstmcttvely that I stood on the threshoW n

world. What did -,11 M
tJi'esJiold of a new

of iee in fro o 7
"""

'

"^''^ ''""'' "^«s

->ieh the White iesolt:^^^
"---biok-asitwastir:: ::::''

"'-

--<- the sea breaking over Ihe';: ::::;:
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collided and grated one against tlie other. On still

nights this noise may be heard far out to sea.

But we drew nearer and nearer, the noise grew

louder, the drifting floes more and more frequent, and

now and again the vessel struck one or another of

them. With a loud rejDort the floe reared on end,

and was thrust aside by our strong bows. Sometimes

the shock was so violent that the whole ship trembled

and we were thrown off* our feet upon the deck. Not

long, indeed, were we allowed to doubt that we were

now voyaging in waters new and strange to us. We
shortened sail, and for a day or two cruised along the

edge of the ice. Then one evening it blew up for a

storm, and, as we were tired of the sea, we resolved to

push into the ice and ride out its fury there. So we
stood straight ahead, but before we reached the mar-

gin of the ice the storm fell upon us. Sail was still

further shortened, till we had but the topsails left, but

we still rushed inwards before the wind. The ship

charged the ice, was thrown from floe to floe, but on

she pushed, taking her own course in the darkness.

The swell grew heavier and heavier, and made things

worse than ever. The floes reared on end and fell upon

each other ; all around us was seethim? and noise

:

the wind whistled in the rigging, and not a word

was to be heard save the captain's calm but vigorous

orders, which prevailed over the roaring of the sea.
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Precisely and silently were tliey obeyed by the
pale men, who were all on deck, as none dared risk
his life by staying below, now that the ship was
straining in every joint. We bored steadily inwards
into the darkness. It was no use trying to ^uide
the vessel here

;
she had to be left to herself^ hke

the horses on the mountains at home. The water
seethed and roared round our bows ; the floes were
rolled over, sph* in pieces, were forced under or
thrust aside, nothing holding its

. own against us
Then one looms ahead, huge and white, and threatens
to carry away the davits and rigging on one side
Hastily the boat which hangs in the davits is swung
in on to the deck, the helm is put down, and we
glide by uninjured. Then comes a big sea on our
quarter, breaking as it nears us, and as it strikes us
heavily we hear a crash and the whistling of spHnters
about our ears, while the port is thrown across the
deck, a floe having broken the bulwarks on the
weather-side. The ship heels over, we hear another
crash, and the bulwarks are broken in several places
on the lee-side too.

But as we get further into the ice it grows calmer.
Ihe sea loses its force, the noise is deadened, though
the storm tears over us with more fury thnn ever
The wind whistles and shrieks in tlr rio-,.ing, and we
can scarcely keep our footing on tiie deck. The ,.jj
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stdrm seems to rage because it cannot roll at its will

ill the open sea ; but here at last we can ride at our

ease. We had played a dangerous g;une by taking

to the ivAi in a storm, but we had come out ol' it un-

scathed and were now in smootli water. When I

came on deck next morning the sun was shining,

the ice lay white and still around us, and only the

broken bulwarks grinning in the morning sun called

to mind the, stormy night.

This was my lirst meeting with the ice. Yery

different was it indeed this second time. We saw it

now on a fine bright day, a dazzling white expanse

quivering and glittering in the sunshine far away

towards the horizon, while the sea rocked gently and

peacefully against its edge.

It must not be supposed that this drifting ice of

the Arctic seas forms a sin<»'le continuous field. It

consists of aggregations of larger and smaller floes,

which may reach a thickness of thirty or forty feet or

even more. How these floes are formed and where

they come from is not yet known with (certainty, but

it must be somewhere in the open sea f-ar away in the

north, or over against the Siberian coast where no

one has hitherto forced his way. Borne on the

Polar current, the ice is carried southwards along

the east coast of Greenland. Here it meets the

swell of the sea, and the larfj^er solid masses are
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l'.-oI«.„ into snualler an.l sn.allcr floes as they come
i='rtl,er soutl. By ,„e pressure of the waves, and
con.^q„ent packing, the floes are sometinios also
piled one npon anolher, and then form hnnmiocks
or ,M-ags ot „.e which n,ay often rise twenty or thirty
leet abo^'e the water.

It is this broken and scattered polar ice which
the sealer meets in Demnark Strai,, an,l it is amon.
these floes, which can indeed be dangerous obstacles
enough, that he forces his way with his powerful
vessel m pursuit of the bladder-nose.

For several days we worked soutluvards, skirt-
mg the ice. On Wednesday we see the point of
Staalbjerghuk in Iceland, and estimate that we are
about thirty miles distant from it.

On Tluirsday, June V, we get into a tongue of
open ,ce and see here and there seals, bladder-nose
upon the floes. There is life on board the 'Jason'
at once.

' It is a good sign to see seal so soon, on
the first ice we get into. We shall have a ..ood
season this year very hkely, and we want it too, after
all these bad years,' and so on. And visions of a
real handsonte catch, as in the good old Greenland
'lays, arise in the lively imagination of many a
sealer. The men are all deeply interested in the
success of the vessel, as their earnings are dependent
fliereon. Hope too, luckily, has a tendency with
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many folk to follow the direction of their wishes.

Easily is it raised, but just as easily disappointed.

We saw more seal on the ice, and our captain

determined to try for a little haul. So the l^oats of

one watch were sent out. Sverdrup and Dietrichson,

who had never been out ])efore, were of course con-

sumed with eagerness to see and try their rifles on

these masses of game. They were no little delighted

when they had received the due permission and the

boats were under way, but as beginners they were

put in charge of skilled shooters. We soon heard

reports on various sides of us, but only a shot now
and again—no lively firing, nothing like the con-

tinuous blaze and rattle all over the ice which is the

accompaniment of a good haul. They were evi-

dently youngsters and mainly small seal which lay

scattered hereabout.

In the afternoon, when this detachment had come

back, the boats of the other watch were sent out. I

stayed on board the whole day, and shot a number

of seal from the stern of the vessel. Curiously

enough, one can, as a rule, get nearer to the seal with

the larger vessel than with the boats. They have

learned to fear the latter, and often take to the water

quite out of range, while one can sometimes bring

the big ship right up to the floe on which they lie

before they decamp.
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We got 187 seal altogether that day, wliicli is

notliing much. Tliey were chiefly youngsters, though
there were some old ones among them. IJietridi-
son's boat got twenty seal, and Sverdrup's thirty-

six.

Tliat day, too, we saw several sealers in the ice to
the west of us, and next day we had a talk with some
of them. Of course they all wanted to talk with the
Mason,' which had this extraordinary Greenland ex-
pedition on board. The captain of the ' Magdalena,'
of TiJnsberg, came to see us and carried off Uie post
we had brought from Iceland for the other vessels,
promising to have it delivered, as the ' Jason ' was'
bound for the east coast of Greenland, and it was
uncertain whether we should see the other sealers for
some time. The postal system of the Arctic sea is

managed in a somewhat remarkal)le way. If any
of the vessels touch at Iceland they carry off the post
ior tlie rest of tlie fleet. The reader will perhaps
thmk that the Arctic sea covers a large area and
that It would be doubtful whether one vessel would
fiud the others in these parts. But it is not really so.
Tlie sealing grounds are not so extensive that one is
not quite as well informed about one's fellow's actions
and movements as one generally is about the busi-
ness of one's neighbour in a small town at home
The sealers like to keep close together, and no one

I, I
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will se^jjirate any distance from the rest lor fear the

others may come in for a haul while ho is away. Tie

dare not run the risk of gettinj^^ nolhinj,' while the

others are takin«' seal, on the mere chance of Ln'ttin<>-

a larger haul all to himself another time. The

struggle for existence is here maintained in the same

way as elsewhere in the world.

Later in the afternoon we passed the ' Geysir ' of

Tijnsberg. The captain came on l^oard and had

supper and a glass of grog with us. He was in such

high spirits that none of us had the heart to tell him

that he had lost three of his children from diphtheria

since he sailed from home. Captain Jacohsen had Ijeen

told it in a letter which he got in Iceland, but the

father had heard nothing of it, nor did he learn it

fiom us. One can thus live up here in the Arctic Sea

without a suspicion of what is going on in the world.

One's joys and sorrows are bound up in the seal and

sealing, and the whole of Europe nught well collapse

without the knowledge or regard of this section of its

population.

During the night, as we were making west along

the ice, we passed the ' Morgenen,' one of Sven Foyn's

sliijjs. She was just conung out of the ice with th*'

skins of three newly-shot polar bears in tow. Bear-

skins are generally towed in this way for some time

in order to cleai Mieni. Dietrichson and Sverdrup



w(".(. much provoked ;tt this, for the cloarost wisli
'>» ^I'^'i'- In.arts was to see and ^^et a shot at a
bear.

We now keep a westerly (X)iirse for a few days,
I'lit tlie wind is against us and we do ,u,t make Vs
nujcii progress as we Iiad expected, especially as we
go into all the larger inlets in the ice to look for seal,
of wliicli we see but t'aw.

Of whales, on the other hand, we jkiss some
number, and the smaller kind especially, the 'bottle-
nose ' or ' bottle-head

' {Uyperoodon diodon\ is not
un<-onnnon. Tliey come five or six or often more
in company, brushing close, as usual, to the vessel's
sides, gambolling as they go at times, and at times
lying quite still in front of her l)ows. Extraordinary
creatures they are, with the soft, round hump of fat
upon their foreheads, wlmdi they generally carry
above the water. This feature k especiallv pro-
minent in the male, dropping sharply off down to
the long, narrow beak into which die jaws are pro-
longed, and which is scarcely ever seen above the
water.

The ' bottle-nose
' must be reckoned among the

toothed whales, though it only has two smairteeth
loosely fixed in the extreme front of the under-jaw and
often wanting in the case of old animals. Evidently
these teeth are not of the slightest use to them

n i
r 1
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They are only the last heirloom of their rapacious
ancestors, who had a good equipment of sharp
weJge-sliaped teeth, like other dentiferous whales.

An altered mode of life has meantime made teeth

unnecessary
;

little by little they have disappeared,

and now only two are left. In their embryonic
state, however, they have the promise of a full com-
plement of teeth bequeathed them by their fore-

fathers. These whales no longer live on fish or other

animals of size, hke most of the toothed whales, but
on jelly-fish and other small creatures which swarm
at large in the sea and are swallowed wholesale, a

process in which teeth play no part.

Of what Uttle use to them are the two teeth

which they still possess, I had a striking proof
some years ago. I had sent to me, while I was at

the Bergen Museum, a tooth from a ' bottle-nose,'

the crown of which was completely and closely

covered with long cirripeds, a whole colony of both

old and young. Some of them were so big that they

must have hung outside the whale's mouth. Had
thi". tooth been in use, the parasites would not have
been able to remain for a moment without bein^

torn from their hold. The tooth is still preserved in

the Bergen Museum.

Small observations like this, insignificant as they

may seem, are yet of great interest to the naturahst.
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CRUISING IN THE ICE jgg

They show him what little ground there is for
the antiquated but so commonly accepted doctrine
01 the absolute appropriateness of everything, in
nature. °

So,netin,es, too, we came across the huge blue
"•hale (Bahmopura SMaldn), the giaut of the
annual world. Far away in the .listauce one can
see tliem coming, hear them blowing, and see the
solid column of spray rising from their nostrils
They come nearer, and then, peri.aps before one ex-
pects them, thrust up first a Jmge head with a sharp
ndge running along the bridge of the nose, then a
nnghty back with a little fin far behind, out of the
water right alongside the ship. Then they exhale
their breath and a tremendous cloud of spray rises
from the vent, and, just as when one turns the stop-
cock of an engine boiler, one actually feels the air
vibrate. They look as large as the Vessel one is
standing upon. Then with a twist of the back they
disappear again.

On Sunday, June 10, we have thick and fo^y
weather. For several days we have been unable' to
take an observation and cannot tell how far we have
advanced, though the current, which is stron.v here
nuist have carried us far to the west at the same
time that we have made a good deal of way south
We must have reached that point where, if "there is

i!
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lo !)(> .'iii\' prospect <>r ii'ctliiiu' to \iu\d nl prcsciil, IIk^

i'(l«f(' of tlic ice should he l;ikiiiLi" ;i more wcstcflv

or norlli-wcstcrly d'n'cclioii. (
)1" this tlici'c is no

siji;ii ; llicrcMrc iumsscs of ice cxtciidiiiij,' in ;i soiilli-

wcstcfly dii'cclioii. '. his docs not look nt .'dl hoix'Tuh

'^rhc fcal scaling scMst)n bcn'ins to ii'ct. \'ci'y near, and

it may take the "Jasoii' a loiiu' time lo make her

way to llie north-e;ist auain aj/ainst the cni'i'eiit,

espeeially as it lias Ih'^uii to l»h)\v from the east.

TlIK FIItST SKIHT OF GUEENLANI) ON JUNK U

(h'roni II xHvlcli 'iii I lie Aiil/inr)

Meaiitiuie the other ships may l)e takiiiLf seal, and I

had bound myself not \o let my i'xi)edition interfere

with the vessel's real business.

So tliat morninii; we came to the eonelusion that

we must give up all attempts to land for the present,

and wait f<,)r a better chance. We turn eastwards

for the ordinary sealinij-^urounds, but wind and
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"""•o..t arc now iu our tooth, an.l vvo t.ave to boat up

Next ,l,,,y it clears up an.l we f^et a sight of h»,d,^e first alh,r,n. sight of the east coast of Greenland.We see high ja.gd mountain tops, evidently the
'•"""try north of Cape ]>an. We are not so far
n.H.>y as we expectcl, perhaps rather more than sixty

We find a narrow inlet cutting dee,. ...o the ice
.'" ""•

''"-"f
"" of 'and. It seen,, to stretch far

""vards, and we cannot see the end of it even from
the masthead. Wc determine to try how f . we can^t, and U, ,s possible that we may find seal there tooWe have the wind in our favour and „,ake our way
'" 'l".clcly. We soon find the way blocked, but a
sealer does not lose ),eart at such trifles. We force a
passage and the floes of ice have to give way before
!«' stout bows of the ' Jason.' Then we get into a
arge open pool with no ice in sight between us and
land rius looks promising. We take our latitude
and longitude, and at noon find ourselves at 6.5° 18'
Vand34-I0'W. We are still some fifty nnles from
"1, but our hopes begin slowly to rise as we think
.a we maype,haps after all be able to effect ourlanding without further waiting.

Ii"t after steaming inwards for another couple of
'-"rs at good .speed we again sight ice from the

VOL. I.

M
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mastliead riglit in front of us. We go a little way
into it and see that it is packed so close tliat our
vessel will find it difficult to force a passage through.
We are now some forty miles from land, and, as the
ice ahead is rather heavily packed and rough, it seems
scarcely advisable to try and land now. It will be
better to wait till later in the year when the ice will

have diminished.

It certainly seems to us that the ice farther north
is more open, and that we shall be able to get con-
siderably nearer land that way, but, as I have said

already, the ' Jason
' is out sealing, and if she forces

her way through uj) there she will run the risk of
getting stuck and losing the best of the season. This
risk is not to be thought of, so we make our way out
again and say farewell to the east coast of Greenland
for the present. The fog soon hides the land again
from our sight.

Balto's description of his first sight of Greenland
shows that ilie impression it made upon his mind
was not altogether satisfactory. He writes :

' After
sailing for some days in the direction of Greenland
%.'e at last came within sight of land, but it still lay

far in the distance some sixty or seventy miles away
beyond the ice. That part of the coast which we
could now see had no beauty or charm to the eye,

but was dismal and hideous to look upon. Mountain
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CRUISING IX THE ICE

peak., terrifically high ro,e like churcl,-.,teeples intothe clouds which hid their summits '

Next day we have a good proof of the .strength
of the current in these seas. We have been be^t-mg up to the north-east the wJiole night long with astrong easterly breeze. Next day at noon ^e agah
see land u, the same direction as on the day beforeand >f po,,iUe, we are a little way still farther'
south. The current has been bearing ns to the
8outh-west all along.

The next few days we beat up to the north-east
.'long the edge of the ice, but make little way, as thew,nd .s strong against us and the current carries us
back. As hatherto, we see a grea. deal of whale.They arc chiefly the ' bottle-nose,' several of the larger
spec.es of whalebone whales, most of them probably
the blue-whale, and most of them moving westwards
poss,bly towards Greenland. Whales have evidently'
the.r migrations, though we know little or nothing
about them. Now and again we see one of th!
smaller kinds of whalebone whale, which our sealers
someumes called ' klapmyts '-whale, as they maintain
that It IS m the habit of frequenting the grounds
where the. klapmyts,'.. the bladder-noseleal, is
caught. It seemed that it might possibly be thesame species as that found on the coasts of Fin-
marken, where it is called the 'seie '-whale (i^«W

M 2
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ptera horealis). Once or twice, too, I saw the killer-

wliale {Orca gladiator), the little species so readily

known by its prominent back-fin, on which account

the Norwegian fishermen call ii ' staurhynning ' or

' staurhval.' It is an unusually powerful little whale,

is active in its movements, and provided with a set

of dangerous teeth. It is the terror of the hw
whales ; when it appears they flee pell-mell, and one

of these little gladiators alone is enougli to put the

giants of the sea to flight and even to drive them

ashore before him. Nor is this terror the bis

whales have for their enemy all ungrounded, as he

pursues them and attacks them from the side. The

killer generally hunts in companies, the members

of which rush straight in upon the whales and tear

great pieces of blubber out of their side, whence

their Norwegian name of ' spaekhugger ' or ' blubber-

snapper.' In pain and despair the big whales lash

the water and break away with the speed of light-

ning, but closely followed by these little monsters,

who do not desist until their victims, exhausted by

loss of blood and exertion, throw up the game. Not

only the whale, but the seal too, is the victim of

the killer's rapacity. The Eskimo have told me

that they have seen this animal—' ardluk ' as they

call him—devour a seal in a single mouthful.

The killer of our coasts seems to some extent to
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load a more peaceful life. He i. au habitual visitor
at our l,erri„g-&l,eries, and then seen,., to live onnchmg but herring and coal-fish, an,ong whichWver, he causes a deal of panic and confusion'He seems to show no tendency to attack the great
whales w,th whom he con.es into contact daily on
hese occasions, nor do they seem to have any fear

of h,m. The reason of this mutual relation is not
qinte eertani. Possibly at these tinres the killer .etsenough fish-food and feels no desire for whale-blubber
but .t as also probable that the great whalebone
vhales which appear at the herring-fisheries, viz. the
fin-whale (Bal<en.^tera ,nusculus), and the pike-whale
menoptera rostrata), are not the particular species
v^Inch he ,s aecustonted to attack. I am inclined tomk that these two species are too ,uick for him,and that he therefore prefers the larger but less
^trong and speedy blue-whale, and possibly, too, the
linmp-backed whale (>%«;,,,„ ;„„^,^

Now and then we see seals asleep in the water.As they bob up and down with the waves they look
''l^e hve slup-fenders floating on the surface, A few
^«-e see too, on the scattered, drifting ice-floes. This
probably means that there are more on the ice inside,
b"' the air .stlnck and we have no time to look We
m-e ™patient to see our fellows again; it n;ay be"'« they are hard at w^ork, while we should be here

il

!

"i(

}

Ml
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•ft

I

poking about in tlie ice and very likely catching

nothing, while they are in the thick of it. That
would never do.

At last we got a httle wind from the west, and a

couple of days' sail brought us to the rest of the

fleet again. There was a general sigh of relief on
board the ' Jason ' when it was known that the others

had caught nothing since we left thein.

Day after day up till midsummer we now lay

knocking about in fog and dirty weather at the edo-e

of the ice, rolling in the swell, and never a seal did

we come across.

At St. Hans' tide there would be a change, said

the sailors, but St. Hans' Eve and St. Hans' Day came
and went, and there was no change except that on
the Eve we got some splendid St. Hans' porridge and
real fine weather with good, Christian sunshine.

This made existence much more of a pleasure. As
long as we had the sun we could not complain, but
never a seal was there to be seen, and this in itself

is melancholy when one's lines are cast on board a

sealer.

All the vessels in Denmaik Strait are now here

together, some fourteen or fifteen in number. The
whole fleet sail one after the other in and out of the

inlets, like a flock of sheep. If one of them sets off

into an ice bay, the whole lot follow ; if the first lies

J; .^
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to, to consider n.atters, they all con.e and do the same
and If one turns they all turn, and out they go in a
stnng again. And these manoeuvres are repeated
day after day, week after week, but of seal, alas ' we
get none. This kind of thing gets worse than ever
towards the end of the month, which ought to be the
best part of the season. This year all parts seem
about equally good or bad.

Some of my readers may hke to have a fuller
account of the life and movements of this particular
seal, and of the n.ethods of capture employed against
it, and, as I have had ...ore opportunity than most
people of making observations in this direction, I will
try m a separate chapter to shortly give as complete
a description as my experience aUows. There is
still much, especially with regard to the migrations
of this seal, which is obscure and needs further in-
vestigation.
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MALK OF TIIK IlLADDKn-NOHE HEAL
( till K. Aieheii,/r,m a sketch btj llie Author) 'i'l

CHAPTER VI

TIIK BLADDER-NOSE SEAL AND ITS CAPTURE

The bladder-nose, the ' klapiiiyts ' of tlie Norwegians
and Cystophora cristata of naturalists, has its nearest
connexions among seal-kind in the sea-elephants of
western North America and the Antarctic Ocean, one
point of resemblance being the hood which the male
bears upon its nose, a feature which makes it strikingly

distinct from all other Arctic seals. It often attains

considerable size, and next to the blue seal (Phoca
barbata) is the largest of the seals found in Arctic
waters from Greenland to Spitzbergen. It takes to

the water immediately after birth, when it carries a

coat of smooth hair, light or nearly white below, and
grey on the back. At the first change this becomes
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somewhat spotte.l, and ..-a.Iually a.s the you„f, seal
grows ,t bocoines more and more ,lapj,lo,l, till at
''"""ty 11,0 eoat has a greyish-white ground with
•'"•ncrous hiaek spots, large and small, irr,.,.ularly
distnbuted over the whole hody. These spots are
smallest npoti the head, but they are here so closely
set that the efleet is often that of a continuous blaek

As I have alr<.ady said, the male seal has a kind
of hood or bladder on its nose, which can be blown
out to a size which is quite astonishing, and then
gives the head a most extraordinary appearance.
But It IS seldom that this is done, and I have oijy
seen it when the animal is excited or irritated, as for
instance by being shot at. At ordinary times the
hood IS folded and generally hangs over the end of
the nose like a short proboscis.

It is not easy to see what purpose the hood serves
It would seem to act as a protection to the nose,
tl'at being the most sensitive part of the animal,
uud to owe its gradual development to the struggles
"1 the males for the possession of the females, the
".<l.vKluals best protected in this way having as a
nile survived the contests and subsequentlv repro-
<
uoed their kind. Ifobert Brown is of the'opiln

«l'.-.t the female of this species also has a hood,' but

Hi»lor?;*;f
""""' """ '"»'"'"<>-. Londo,,. 1675.-. Nalm-a.
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IIiIm iN .'I iiii,Mi;ik(-. i\H nIi(> Iimn II. • lilMiliin- which niii

hv (lislciKhil Ml Jill. lli.Mi;.:li th.. skill ovrr her nnHc

is ••<<rlMiiil\ soiiirwIiMl lnn.s«« niid Ii.'Ijh.v, | ,|,, ,„,|

r«'«'l l»v aiiN iiiiS'tiiM «'onviiH'«Ml ihai this «>.\p|;iiiMlioii

ol' lhiM>ri,uiii ol" ihc hniMJ is ihc rij.hl
, Tho iimlf

m'.'ils rt'iMaiiil) h.'iN.' viol. 'Ill .striii.>4h-M foi' siipivnijK'v

in llu' lnv.iliii^. ncmsou, ImiI I d.t ii.>i ncc why ihc

(.'.'(.'. >i.v)»M /",.«, Ur»vW,« ^^ f^< .UfA,..^

noso sliouM W osp,«»MaU\ .'xposoil on ilu's,« tx-.-nsions.

ll ispossiMo ih;U lUo ivwroscMU'c is n personal ;ulorii

uitMU to wliicli \\w maK>s havo onuluaily atlaini'«l,

i\\u\ thai iliosc indiviiliials whioii aro hrsi rurnislu'd

in this n-spcfi tuul nu^st tavi>iir with tho t\'iual('s.

Hut tho tasto whii'h l»as led to sut'h a i\'suh is no

doubt vsonii^vliai surprisitii^.

Tho hlaildor nose is. as I iiavo said, a lafof soal.
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its immense i^ower I may mention tliat it can jump
out of the water on to a floe the edge of wliich

lies as much as six feet above the surface. I

liave often seen them shoot suddenly oui of the sea,

descrilje a curve in the air, and plinnp down some
Avay inside the edge of an ice-floe wliich was quite as

high above the water as I have said. The impetus
necessary for this purpose imphes an amount of

power which the observer is scarcely likely to realise

at first.

The bladder-nose is ahnost entirely a seal of the

open sea. It does not keep much to the coasts, but
follows the drifting floes in its migrations, and occurs
all over the Arctic Ocean and the northern Atlantic,

from Spitzbergen to Labrador and Baflin's J:5av. It is

not quite certain whether it goes further west, but it is

not likely to do so to any great extent. Its easterly

limits seem to be the neighbourhood of Spitzbergen,
for it is not found off* Nova Zembla.

It is social^le in its habits, and in smaller and
larger herds undertakes periodical migrations several

times a year. On the west coast of Greenland,
where the Eskimo regularly hunt it, it is known to

disappear twice and reappear twice at fixed seasons

every year, but where it goes while it is away is still

uncertain. I consider it probable that the first time

it disappears, in the winter or early sprino-, it goes in
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searcli of drift-ice wl.ici, lies at a great distance from
the coast, the Greenland bladder-nose, for instance
retinng i„ the direction of Labrador, where the^
are taken in great numbers during the sprin. Here
they can bring forth their young in peace a^d quiet,
the tune of b.rth being about the end of March, and
then towards the close of April or the beginning ofMay they appear on the coast of Greenland againWhen they disappear for tlie second time, in June or
July, It IS again the drift-ice to which they resort
This ,s the season at which they change their coats'
and dunng the process they do not readily take to'
the water. As a rule they lie basking and loungin.
about on the floes, where one may often see grea";
heaps of the hair they have left behind them At
th.s fme they eat very little, and towards the end of
July they are very thin, in which condition they still
are when they appear a second time on the Green-
land coast m the month of August.

The tract which this seal" chiefly frequents is
beyond comparison, the stretch of sea which hes
between Iceland and Greenland. Here durin. themouItmg-season they gather i„ enomtous numbers,
ana here .t . that the Norwegian sealers get their

The bladder-nose season generally begins in June,
at wluch ttme the sealers arrive in De.unark Strait
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after their season with the saddleback- or harp- seal

[Phoca Greenlandica), which is taken in the neigh-

bourhood of Jan Mayen. Even before this some of

them have also been engaged in the capture of the

bottle-nose whale {Ilyperoodon diodon) off the north-

east of Iceland.

The first thing, of course, is to find the seal, and

this is often a difficult task, for it must not be

supposed that the}' are at all generally distributed

over the ice. The sealers often have to search for

weeks, skirting the edge of the ice-fields and examin-

ing every bay or inlet which admits of a passa';:e in.

The glasses are in constant use in the crow's-nest on

the main-top. Then, if after long search signs of

seal are at last discovered far away among the floes,

and the ice does not lie too close to make a passage

possible, the engines are at once put to' their highest

speed. The one object is now to push in and antici-

pate one's competitors. Just as at the card-table

there is no fellowship, so among the sealers of the

Arctic seas altruism is a virtue unknown. Every

ship does its best to outwit its fellows, and nothing

brings so inucli satisfaction as the success of an in-

genious trick. So, if there happen to be several

vessels in one's neighbourhood when one discovers

seal, and there is reason to believe that the others

are still in ignorance of the find, the first thing is to
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entice the other, away and set off i„ p,„,uit ,i<,„.
To ga,n th.s object recourse is had ,0 the n.ost extra-
ord,nary stratagems. To steam off at ft,l, speed in
quite a different direction, as if one already .aw or
expected to see seal in that quarter, so draw the
others off, and then a while afterwards sneak back
andstartofftomakeonescaptureaIone,isanarti-
hce in daily use at these times.

When the vessel is then being driven with all the
speed she can bear onwards among the floes, and the
crew begm to suspect that seal have been sighted
from the look-out, there is soon life on board Themen gather in the bows and along the ships side toget the first sight of their prey from the deck, and
th n all hands are set to work to get the boats ready
and to see whether the bread and bacon lockers and
beer-cask are properly supplied, whether there arc
cartridges enough in the box, and the rifles are 'alldean and in good order. Every detail is now seen
to, and jf there is nothing else to be done the
kinmng-kmves have their last edge put on, thatthey may do their work well upon all the s a L

prospect. Then up the men go on deck again olave another look ahead, following the directioii of thelong glass up in the crow's-nest above. Then, whenone s^l at last appears, they talk a„d gestLulatand as more and more come gradually into si.ht
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scattered like black dots amoiii^ the Hues, the

excitement increases, and the men gatlier together

mto groups and eagerly discuss the probabilities of

a real haul. Though they despondently prophesy

failure and disappohitment again, still every new seal

that is seen is gi-eeted with a fresh cry of welcome.

Meanwhile the ship pushes slowly and steadily on,

and the captain shouts his orders from above with

now and again an oath or execration directed at the

two poor ^\ j-etches who are standing at the wheel and

striving their utmost to do what they are told with

promptitude and care. The curses, indeed, pass in

at one ear and out at the otlifr as they stand there

working, till the sweat runs ofi' them, while the ship,

amid noise and crashing, labours from floe to floe

and at each sliock trembles in every joint, sometimes

so violently that it is no easy matter to keep one's

footing upon the deck. All the time the engines are

pushed to the utmost and the screw leaves its swirhng

eddies, which are soon obliterated by the ice. The

captain sits in the crow's-nest and feasts his eyes on

the crowds of seal ahead, laying his plan of cam-

paign the while and directing the vessel's course. It

is an exciting time, this approaching of the seal,

and expectation and anxiety prevail throughout the

ship.

Then, when at last the order to get ready comes,
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there is a shriek of joy from one end of tlie vessel to
the other. In the forecastle the confusion is at its
h.gliest; no more sleep is allowed, the men net into
their sealing-clolhes, and a good meal is prepared on
the crnckhng stove to give the boats' crews heart for
the,r work. By this tin.e, perhaps after several
hours' steam through the ice, the ship is well amon<,
the seal, which are to be see,> lying on all sides abou°t
the Hoes. But she still pushes on, till she is in the
very midst of them, and the final order for the start
>s given. At once all hands drop into the boats,
winch are hanging clear in their davits over both
sides of the ship. Then the shooters-there is only
one m each boat's crew, and he takes command-re-
ceive their orders from the captain, and the boats are
lowered away. The ship has meanwhile slackened
speed, and all life i.. transferred to the boats. ( i,uckly
they drop into the watev and bear away, each in its
own direction. It is a fine sight to see a sealer's ten
boats thns get under way. The shooter stands up in
Ihe bows with his eye fixed on his seal. The cox
«va.n stands in the stern at his post, and the other
three or four men of the crew bend easerly to their
oars

;

all is excitement and expectation, more intense
than before.

When the seal are actually reached the fusillade
l^egms, often w^ilh all the liveliness of a hot brush

VOL. I.
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between skirniislung parties. If the day be fine and
suiniy, and there are plenty of seal aronnd, lyincr

basking lazily npon the floes, there is a fascination

about the scene which will never cease to charin the

mind of one who has been present at it.

The main object of the shooter ^'^. of cciirso to

be the first back to the ship with ;. ;. of seal,

and he tries to excite his men to the same ambition

and urges them to their best efforts. The mode of

approach is interesting. It is no use stalking the

seal or drawing warily near under shelter of the

floes, for this method is nearly certain to make them
take to the water. On the contrary, one must avoid

bringing one's boat behind a piece of ice which will

conceal it from view, after the seal have once cauo-ht

Sight of it. It must be taken along in as open water
as can be found, and as directly as may be in the

face of the seal which are to be first approached.

They ought to be able to see the boat, if possible,

from the very first, for if they are taken at all by
surprise they disappear at once.

As a seal catches sight of a boat in the distance

he generally raises his head, but if it is not near

enough to alarm him he will very likely lie down at

his ease again. Then, as the boat comes nearer, he
lifts his head again, shows a certain amount of un-

easiness, and looks first up at the strange object and
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tl>en down at „,e water below hi,n. The boat isbrought st,U close, the oa,.™e„ rowing with allthe. power; the seal grows restless, drags hhnself
^tm farther out towards the edge of the floe, and
gazes m li,s uncertainty at the boat and tlie water
a ternately. Now that he gi.es unmistakable si.nsof disappearing, the boat's crew at their captaL's
order set up a series of most terrific yells. The seal
.s at first petrified with astonishment at this strange
P lenomenon, but he soon recovers and drags himsdf
stUl nearer to the edge. More yells, still more nn.
earthly and longer sustained than the first, stop himonce more, and he stretches out his neck listenin"
- ently and staging in wonderment at the boa^
vlueh ,s all the while pressing in nearer and nearer tonm.

1 ut now he bends over the edge of the floe
stoops down, and stretches his neck towards thewater n. sp>te of repeated yelling from the boat He
.as now made „p his mind to go, and if the boat isnot jet w:thm range the only thing the shooter can0.

s

to ra,se,ns rifle quickly and pnt a ball into thesule of the floe just below his head, seatterin. the^ow and c, , ,_^ ^^^^^, ^^. ^__^^^ ^^^^.
Th,s >s a new danger, and in terror he draws back

f:;:
'™'^

""f
"™-'^- '° "- floe, ga.ng inte i»t the edge, where evidently a malicious and unseen-my lurks Cose at hand. While the seal TZ

N- 2
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pondering upon this new mysteiy, the ])oat has been

brought by its vigorous oarsmen well into range. At

the words ' Well rowed
!

' the oars are shipped and

the boat glides on, the crew silting still as the

shooter raises his rifle, at the report of which the

seal, shot in the forehead, lays his head down upon

the ice for the last time.

i:..M' A
SHOOTING BLABBEIl-NOSE.—'THE OTHERS LIE QUIETLY GAZING AT THEIR

DEAD COMRADES. . . .'

(hij E. yiehi'ii,frvm a aketch hij the Author)

If there are more seal on the same floe or the

surrounding ice, a large number may be shot then and

there. But the chief point is to hit the first ones so

as to kill them on the instant. If this is done one

can proceed at one's leisure, and if there are really

many seal about one can make a good haul straight

away. When I was out in 1882 I remember shooting
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my ,vliole boat's load on tlie san.e spot, and I could
have multiplied the number again and again if I had
been able to go on shooting. For whe,. one is once
well „, among the seal, and has the dead bodies of
those one has shot lying round one on all sides the
others he quietly gazing at their dead comrades, whom
t^.ey take still to be alive. They evidently think that.
If tliese can lie there so quietly while the enemy is in
then- midst, there can be no reason for them to move
On the other hand, if the sliooter is unlucky enough
not to hit the first seal or seals in an immediately fat'al
spot such as the head, so that any of them be<»in to
jump about the floe in their pain, or fall splashin.. into
the water, it is pretty certain that the rest will take
alarm and disappear too. For this reason it is much
better to shoot wide altogether than to wound a seal
and It will easily be understood how important it is'

for a sealing-boat to be in charge of a really good shot
As soon as the seal are shot they are skinned, and

If there are several on the same floe the whole crew
disembark and set to work. The great thing is ,o
get them all done with the least possible delav, lest
tlie other boats .should get a chance of pushing on
before. The object of every shooter is therefore to
get quick and clever skinners among liis crew
A good skinner will get through his work in an

meredibly short space of time, and I have often seen
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the wliole process completed in a couple of minutes.

First comes a long slit down the front from head to tail,

and a few cuts on each side to separate the layer of

blubber from the flesh ; then, ,vith a few more gashes

by the head and hind-limbs, the whole skin is drawn
off; the fore-limbs are then cut away, and the process

is complete. Only the skin and the thick layer of

blubber which lies between it and the flesh are taken,

the rest being left on the ice as food for the sea-birds.

Tlie capture of the bladder-nose in Denmark Strait

is not an industry of very long standing. It was
inaugurated by the Norwegians in 1876, and their

example was followed by a few English and American

vessels. For the first eight years the venture was an

unprecedented success: the seal were more than

plentiful, and were shot down in thousands. During

this period somethhig hke 500,000 head M^ere cap-

tured, and it is probable that quite as many were

killed and lost. After these years of plenty came a

change, and ever since the pursuit has been practi-

cally a failure, all the vessels alike being equally

unsuccessful.

The reason of this change has puzzled the brain

of many a sealer. He looks to unfavourable condi-

tions of wind, sea, and ice, but in none of these can

he find consolation or encouragement to hope for

belter things in the future. It might be the case
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that the conditions were unfavonmblc for a year or
tw(), but tlie ill success of summer after sunmicr for a
period of four or five years can scarcely be explained
in this way. For instance, as regards tlie ice, I can
testify from my own experience that the 'Jason'
made her way several times into ground wiiicli would
undoubtedly have been called good when I was out
in 1882, but on these latter occasions we found no
seal. When we did (ind them they lay always farther
in, where the ice was packed closest, and wlnmever
it happened to open they invariably mo^Td off, and
always again farther inwards.

The question now arises whether the bladder-
nose still exists in its original multitudes. All
who look upon the subject impartially must at once
acknowledge it as obvious that there has been a
considerable decrease in the mnnbers of the seal
owing to the simple butchery to which they have
been exposed. To me, who have had opportu-
nities of visiting the sealing-grounds in two different

periods, the difference between past and present was
very striking. Here, on the very same ground where
in 1882 I saw seal on all sides as soon as we had
pushed a little way into the ice, and where I helped
to shoot them down by thousands, there was now
scarcely a sign of life to be seen. That there is a
decrease in their numbers is certain, but I was no
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doubt inclined at first to consider this decrease

greater than it really was, and to attribute to it alone

the failure of the industry in recent years.

On July 3, 1888, I was induced to modify my
opinion on this point. We had penetrated, as my
narrative will subsequently show, a long way into

the ice, and came within sight of seal in numbers

quite as great as anything I had seen before. But

they lay where the floes were packed closest, and we
could not get within reach of them. Here they were,

then, in all their numbers, on ice which we should

never have searched in earlier years, because there

were always enough and to spare on the outer floes,

where they are now as good as extinct. As soon as

I saw this unexpected abundance I was obhged to

admit that the decrease could not be so great as I

had hitherto supposed.

The failure of the sealers must, therefore, allow of

some other explanation. The conclusion I have gradu-

ally come to is that, while the decrease of the numbers

of the seal owing to excessive slaughter is a factor of no

little importance, there is, nevertheless, another which

has at least an equal bearing upon the result. This

contributive cause seems to be the alteration of the

seal's habits and way of life, which may be due both to

actual education and experience, and to the imperious

laws of tlie ordinary struggle for existence.
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Many people seem to tlu,.k tl.at ammals cannot
derelop their own facnlties, and have no power of
malang observations, or of drawing condusions frona
then- own experience, I an. not one of these people,
and Ibcheve that animals, wild as well as tame, have
eyes to see with, ears to hear with, and understanding
of the same kind as we men, if not in so hi^h a
degree. And the bladder-nose of Denmark Strait
may perhaps be taken as a good instance of this In
earher days this seal had a glorions time of it up here
on his fields of ice. He ate, slept, had his love-
passages, reproduced his kind, and, in short, enjoyed
^nnself, and nutltiphed exceedingly. The old n.ales
had their internecine struggles indeed, and fou-^ht
c esperately for the females, but this is a state^of
thmgs common upon, the face of the earth, and it
serves besides to make life more lively. Onlv one
enemy had the bladder-nose in this his golden ao-e
and this was the polar bear. But it was not oft°en
the bear troubled them, for, as he is not much of a
swimmer, he prefers to keep to the closely packed ice
well ms,de, while the seal in those days, for that very
reason, frequented the outer rioes. But in the year
1870 a polar bear of another kind, bigger and more
voracious than the seals' familiar foe, paid its first
Visit to Denmark Strait. This was the iXorweoian
seahng-vessel

'
Isbjornen,' or the ' Polar Bear,' which
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was sent to tliese parts by Sven Foyn, the veteran

among the sealers of Norway. The ' Isbjorn ' found
heaps of seal, and carried off with her several thou-

sand skins. The life of peace v hich the ])ladder-nose

THE ONE ENEMY OF THE I!L\DDEK-NOSE IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS

(/iif K. Xiel.ieii)

had hitherto enjoyed was now a thing of the past.

Every summer, at the end of May or beginning of

June, fleets of Norwegian sealers found their w^ay

hither, and, as their victims were tame and unsus-

]h'
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peodng, great numbers were secured. So tame and
confid.„g were they, indeed, the first few years that itwas not necessary to shoot them. They were simply
knocked upon the head where they lay, and some
captan. d,d not even allow their men to take rifies
out :n he boats with then.. This period of bhss for
.e sealers was not, however, of long duration. The

bladder-nose had not yet learnt the danger threatened
by these vessels with their crow's-nests on the main-
op and swarms of boats. But his experience soon

ta. ght hnn, and it was not long before he grew shyer.He would no longer let the boats come close in before
he took to the water. The rifle had now to be used,
ten at long ranges, and even so it was not easy to

fill one s boats. The most remarkable thing was Lt
.t was not only the old seal that grew shy, but the
youngest animals were now astonishingly wary The
parents must have imparted their experience to the
offspnng, or the same result must have been brought
about by heredity, though this seems scarcely likely

have happened in so short a time. Whichever be
the true reason, the fact remains that these seal havegrown shyer year by year, or, in other words, have
learnt to protect themselves from an enemy hitherto
unknown, and what is more, they have learnt this
'esson m the short space of a decade. But I believe
-y-lf that the bladder-nose has learnt even ml
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tlian this : that he has discovered that it is among tlie

outer floes, wliere before he was safest, that danger

now awaits him. He has found that if he wants

to be undisturbed in the mouhing-season, when he

likes to be at his ease upon the floes, he must

resort to the closely-packed ice inside. Here, in-

deed, he exposes himself to the ravages of the bear,

but he avoids a far worse enemy, the Norwegian

sealer.

Plausible as this theory seems, it must be admitted

that there are also other ways of explaining this

change of habit. If it be granted that in the begin-

ning all individual seals are not equally shy, a fact

which can scarcely be disputed, then the deduction

readily follows that in the first years of the pursuit

the least shy among both young and old will be the

first to fall victims, while the warier will escape and

continue to reproduce their kind. If this went on

for a series of years we may suppose that, even if the

individual seal learnt nothing from experience, still

the general average of shyness would be much inten-

sified by the mere weeding out of the lazier and

less cautious among the flock. And so by the inter-

breeding of these -shyer animals the quality of wari-

ness must gradually become fixed in the species

and intensified by selection as time goes on.

Though this explains the growing shyness of the

h s
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seal, it does not account for its new tendency to seek
the inner ice. ]3ut, just as one n,ay take it for
granted tl.at originally, when the pursuit be.an
there were degrees of shyness manifested in the seal'
so we may suppose that there were also at that time'
mdividuals which preferred the outer, more open ice
and otliers which were accustomed to frequent the'
mner floes. Of course the first of these would be
most exposed to the onslaught of the sealers, and
they would be gradually killed off, and thus the
tendency to retire ferther and farther inwards would
hke the quality of shyness, become gradually esta-
Wished in the species.

It is not easy to decide which of these two modes
of explanation will best account for the phenomena
we have just discussed. Probably both may hold
good, each in its degree, and we may be allowed the
conclusion that it is partly education and experience
and partly natural selection, resulting i„ the survival
of the fittest, which have brought it about that the
seal of Denmark Strait have acquired a warier
(hsposuion and altered tlieir habits since the days
when their capture was first attempted. In any
ease this seal is a remarkable example of the short
time necessary for the alteraticm of an animal's
manner of life and character.

I -. !l

'
I '
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FORCING OUU WAY THROUGH THE ICE

(By Th. Ilolmhoe,frnm an hutantaneous
photO(jraph)

: CHAPTEE VII

LIFE ON THE ' JASON
'

After this long excursion I must return to our

friends on board the ' Jason ' and see liow they have

spent the time.

As I have already said, we get very little seal and

have not much to do in that way. There are enoujih.

however, to give us a pleasant change in the way of

sport, and while we drifted about in the ice we
managed to have a very agreeable time on board.
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The pecuniary result of fL^y ifMuc ot the season and futnrp t.v^
spects in respect of the Arctic c,

P'""-r ^x uieiiictic bea were not of rv,,,^i,
concern to us Wifl, n,^ .

^* "^"^^

a <% when our I^m^''""' "' "^'^ --^ '"»

".ight have don^w; n^^^^^^
the horizon of ou;"""""'^""^'^'™''-"

--;;-o.„.n.ere^^^^
on If here are no .eal to stalk, one can go out andshoot auk. Of them tl>ere are plenty and I fl

,-attin,e.on.keahagofJer:ur '^^''''

rt may be said that auk-shootin.. is not ,n. . i,
to lie in a boat off the ecl,,e nf n ^ '

''"'

birds n, tl,
" "^ '""^ *"«' ^''oot the"ircls as they pass overhead is sufficientlv . •

r '- - -T simple a business^ZVTT'I have at tin,es seen then, missed, id foeares to shoot then, in the water, there ainfP'-de a certain amount of entertlintn:;'*^^
init to my mind tlie first of oil

'>e.-e is the seal-shootin. 1,1 ;"• ^P°«^ "P

tends in a remarkable deJ to ^ '™"'" ""'

-eady riile-shot. Certai:rt 2 ^ H^ T'
^'''

being some seventy to a Lndrer
^''"'''

but neither is the n.rk ,

^ ''' " ™'^'

---hi„,ist:ir:LS;::;;t^^^^^^^
ivorst in the necV t„ ,.:. , •

^ "" head, or atthe neck. To hit him els- her"6 IS worse
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than missing him clean, as if shot in the body he

takes to the water at once. Sometimes when the

seal are shy the distances may be considerable, and

when it is also taken into account that one has 1o

shoot from a boat in motion, and that the light on

the glittering, snow-clad ice is extremely trying, the

reader will readily understand that it takes a good

deal to make a good seal-shot. And, in fact, such

folk are very rare. I have seen men who were

excellent shots with a rifle if a fixed object were in

question nevertheless shoot simply all over the place

wheix they tried their hands at seal. Nor is seal-

shooting lacking in variety, and if one is lucky

enouo'll to be put in charge of a boat as shooter, and

happens to be out on a good day, the moments

thus spent amid the ice in the little vessel, of which

as shooter one is lord and master, may well be

reckoned among the happiest in life. One is placed

in the most glorious environment of ice, sky, and sea.

The seal lie on the ice-floes around, and the sight

of them causes to move at a quicker pace that hunter-

blood which I believe all of us who are not over-

civilised possess, and sometimes perhaps without our

knowledge, from the day of our birth and onwards.

The si<Tht grows keener, all the powers are as it were

concentrated in the eye and in the arms that raise tlie

rifle or wield the oar, and the mind is filled with one
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tliouglit, and but one : to capture the seal to 1
•

one's boat through the ic-e •., rl .

'"^'

^ .,, ,
° ^^ ^'^^' '">f^ to secure the oreatesfpossible num])er of the prey

.-^^atest

- ... at sue], t„ne„ ,„,. ,„;„,, ,,.^„^ ^^^__.

NAVIGATION IN THE ICE—
(By the aiiHio

'HARD ^-STARBOAIiD '

iioi;

"">>.'rum „pl,nt,„ji(,j,l,^

•a^l ancestors av1i„ Jived on

one

bnt wlien there i'<; 7w i^^^ ]s no shoonno- to be ],orl a
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wearisome, we must look al.oiit us tor some otli^r

amusement. For, however ])eautiful it all may l.e,

ami however mueh may have been instilled into yoj
from the days of your childhood C(mcerni.i<.- ^ihe
grandeur of the sea, the mighty, rolling, ever-changinu-
ocean, there is nevertheless no maimer of doubt dia't,

when you have stood and stared at it for weeks, or
may be months, you are brought at last to the dis-

covery that there is something monotonous in it all

the same, and ^-ou sigh for change, or at least for
something which would make the plane of the hori-
zon a little less horizontal. But nothing of the kind
came to us, and we therefore had to set to work
to find ourselves diversion.

One of our chief amusements, and one which
always provided a deal of fun, was throwing with the
lasso. Of the boatswain we would borrow from
twenty to twenty-fxve yards of good pliant rope. At
one end we made a noose, and our lasso was ready
for its work. Tlie Lapps were, of course, masters
in Its use, as they employ it daily in the capture
of their reindeer, and it was of them we learned
the art. Old Eavna particularly was supreme. It

was a fine sight to see him with his confident look,
with no doubt that he would hit his mark, coil up
his iine in his right iiand. Then, with his head
bent slightly forward, his eyes fixed steadily on the
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vie.i.u he l,a,l ,.,.o.en, he vvo.,1.1 ,„„. a .-o,,,,,,. „f

r;
' " "'"' ""

' '"'' •*"^' "- '1-i -a
"....movemen,orthebe„tan,Mheli,K.

f|..w„ut
"'"' "'< «I>ec.<l nf |i„.h,„in. a„.l fe„ „,.,,,,.,,;
llio Ileal of Ihe i„-pv wim «,.. i , •

'
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' '•>^' "''° s'"^>-'glc<l 111 vain to free
liiii'self Iron, tlie eufanfrling eoils.

BaUo,lK.ing a se,ele<U,a,,p, vva., .,f course, lo.,
l-acn,ea ,„ ,he .,e of the lasso, but this his pnde
"•"""' "'" -«" l-i". to adudt. So it was o„e of our
oomutouest diversions to tal<e the htsso from hint with
«>.ne depreciatory ren.ark, aud when it did happen
'l.at we really beat hint his air of astonishment .C
a.inoyance was sonte.hinj; quite inestimable

We wont in for n.any .ames ,00, and trials of
*-ength wtth nn,ers, hands, and anus. One game
called 'boekhead,'was played very keetdv. Some%u..s of various shapes and some satta-resv^e
clmlked upon the deck, and the latter were .dven
.fferen, values. The.t front a ftxed point we hll ,0row „,t ,,e squares with flat discs of lead, without

1 -
cltjng trem on .0 the figures, which are called the

'blockhead.- for by touching them one lost ale
1-nts whi,.h had been gained elsewhere, L, fine
weather, and when there was not too tnuch sea™ -:"- ™""' ^^ -" o-ing on at on:'

''"^"''" ''"••"•'^'^ "f 'i'-' fek, the usual stakes
'^nsistmg of tobacco-screws.

2
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When this diversion laiknl to satistV wo had to

retire into the cabin and take to cards, and, lliou<di

several of us were no card-players by habit, we would

sit and phiy tlirough the afternoon and kite into the

night, or, as it sometimes happened, even in the morn-

ing too. Our games were chiefly whist, together

with our native pastimes :
' dnndrabas,' 'spriiito,' and

' kl()verkna}gt .' We liad only one pack of cards, and

at the end of the voyage these were so unclean that

it was a mntter of dilliculty to decide which was the

more important constituent, dirt or paper. If, as we
generally did, we sat up till midnight, Ave often found

that we wanted something within us when tlie watch

was changed. This would be either coffee oi- ' da^n<^e
'

o
as we called it, !..<'. bread fried in butter and suo-ar.

and a very popular dish.

At this tiuie the men would get coffv^e too, and

every single night w^. enjoyed the charming sight of

Balto coming, steeped in sleep and clad in the most

shadowy attire, up the ladder from his cabin to make

ills way forward to the men and get his cup t)f mid-

night coffee. As a Lapp he was so fond of coffee

that he could not let such an opportunity of enjoyiny-

the glorious drink slip by unutilised, even if he had

retired to his sleeping-place hours before.

We had very little to read on board. I had not

reckoned on so long a stay, and had not not a lil)rar\-
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.o^'WIu.,•.,l,,,u,M,,,l,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,^,.,,,^.,^^

II.TrCa,n„u.n„oy.ToC(:i,ns,i we vv,.,. provi.led
witl, a,..rram .uM„U.rol'l,.,oks. Thos... „„wever, were
"7 ''"''"":''' '"'''''''''''•-«-• a" in,..lle,,uulr.n.i,,e
"">"-;l«l..,-l, wo felt .-eally keenly. We l,„med „„
eyerytlnng we eouUl, .,,,1 eve,, ,|,e ,„c«t r,.I,l,i,4
P'^e .slo,.i...s a,„I T,„,i,,„ ,„,, „,., we ..„„M ,i,„l
amons the ,„e„ i„ ,l,er„,-een,s,le were swullowe.l wi,l,
tie greatest avidity. « .Hn.e.s we w..„t fon,.i„„
0" l.,„,...U,e o.l,e,- vessels ,., .ee what we couldW
'•""'! ""• '"" ""' '-<">• «- J--"-ally <,f a ,„i»erable

(les(Ti2)tioii.

It va. a great el,ange for us wl,e„ we were invited
">""">.e other .„i,«orwl,en their eap,ai„sca„,e to
l»yt.s™„s. It -a. a e,„-ious ...e„e and o„e nuite
.s„-est,ve of .u,n„,er ,o see ,l,e.e A,-ctie voya'-ers
^'fouped in ,l,e ...n.hine ahont ,„e deck, drinkin.

;;"'
":" "' •="«'•'•' ™-^-^' "•» dgars and pipes!

''1 S-,ng out at the sea or the white ice-floes which
lay qtuvenng iu the sunlight, wl.ile the ti,ue pa.ssed
pleasautly an,id jest and laughter. Son.eti.nes, too% would t,y their shooting skill on the flolting'

-|1« 01 ,ce, and n.auy a good shot was brought offon lliese occasions.

The only one of us who see.ns „ot to have „ot
' "': ^' -" '- '-'-d was onr old frie,,d Eavr,

">e ^'Mer of the Lapps. .or hi,,,. „,„,, as hri,:,'
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been to ^valu^("l• witli ]ii,s liei-d of reindeer over tlie

mouiitaiii wastes of Fininarkeii, life on board a
cramped and rolling vessel seems to have had no
attractions, and still less so hecanse, as I fancy, he
never got really used to the motion of the ship/ He
was always longing to feel land nnder his feet once
more, which, as we then hoped, he was about to do ere

long. Our other Lapp, Halto, seems on the conlraiy
to have found life at sea suit him exl remely well. His
bright and cheerful niind, always ready" to produce
some piece of mischief, made him the favourite of
the whole crew. Luckily his righl knee, which had
been disabled by the accident duiing our ascent of

GlamujiikuU in Iceland, was now completely well.

I will give one of his many practical jokes as a

specimen. One day when standing on the deck.

suiTounded as nsnal l)y a throng of friends, he
suddeidy pnlled a stalk oi' grass out of one (,f his

' komager ' or deerskin l)oots and declared that with
it he would raise from the deck on to his feet anyone
Avho would lie down and take the end of ii i/, hjs

teeth. The bystanders wondered and i)roii(Mm(r(l il

impossil)le, for, if the stalk would hold, ihc leclh

would not, but Balto stood his ground and said lliai

if anyone was willing to tiy he would prove lii.

statement. At last one of ilu" men ofR'red hiin.cir

on the understanding thai his teeth should noi b,.
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'"";; '''': """» l'"'mi.se.l, a,Kl tl.eperforma,,,.,
vvn.so n. pla,.e ,vi,„ all t„e ,..«- ,.„,„„l lookin, on

M«>n„neBal,oaske.l,henUoexc„s.hi,,,a,,,oL,,t'
a.s he had so,ue preparation, to n.ake, .savin, that he'-uia be Lack inn„e<liatel,. Then, unknot to „sl--ake

ao.,,i,,,othe.nith,an.,fi,leatheha,.a
-"->. H.1.1 the «talk ,vi,h ashe. Then he oonte. up

7
''"* •^"•'" "'"' "" «'^"k i.. Ins hand as before

Pl-es the n.,no,,hi.baeko,,, he,leek, stoop., ove;
";,"'

'•'"" ''"'''^ "- ^''^'k above hi. n,o.,tlI. The
"•"""- opens l,i.s lips to receive the stalk, while Jialto

"T ;-
'';;"" '"" ""^ '- ™'""'« -"th with

»<!"«. l.p <hes the man on ,„ J,is fet, eou.hin. and

•j;."Y''^^'-M~ed,a,nl,reeteawtU:w
"' '"'"'"'" ''"'" "- ''X^-Kler. Jiaho was fertile
"1 notions of this kind.

The horse we had brought with ns from Iceland
-''-petor,hewh.,le.ship. Everyone wanted to
X" alterhnn and give hint his food. This, however

;;>;
-.xtrentely t,,,p,casa,,t re,s,,lt that, in .spite'

t .- no e,n,,,„,e,ion.s, n.or.. w-as trsed than we
-..Wa'rord, and one day I discovered that, he „av

::::;•""' ^^-'"•"-'^'" --pony was,,:
'""

'." '""'""" •"-«'>• ^V- h:ul to pine, and

;.:;;7''r^
"•'>•

•'''''--v,.,,,ivefae,,lties we,...

'; "; ""•-' " ..". .•..acn-o.n.s ,o f,„d „,w
^""^"f'""'l'"-. ^Vc gave hin, raw sears tlesh. w ,,
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he ate for a, time and tlieii refused. We dried the

flesh and gave it him, wifli the same residt. Auk, too,

lie took for a while, and then we collected seaweed,

masses of Avhich were llonting round us, and one

kind of which he was especially fond of. In this

way we kept him o-oing for a long time, and he

seemed to thrive pretty well and became an excellent

sailor.

The ninth of July, ho\ve^•er, was a day of

mourning for the expedition, for we had nothing

more to give our pony that he would eat, and he had
to be shot. So fond liad we grown of him that it

was quite like losing a friend. The only service he

did us was to give us a supply of good, well-flavoured

beef, and one of his haunclies accompanied us into

the boats when we left tlie ship for land.

A good proof of the purity of the air in these

parts is the fact that meat can l)c ke])t in the rioMquo-

a long time without going had. Here there are no

'bacini,'and consequently no putrefaction can take

place unless it come from the dirt of the ship itself

which we have brought with us from home.

The prejudices which people show against certain

kinds of food are often almost ridiculous. I had

some good examples of this at this time. After our

pony had been shot and cut iq) in obedience to all

the canons of the l)utclu'r"s art, ' Yank,' as he was
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failed on bunr.l, an American settler, came up to me
and asked for so.ne of the n.eat. I gave liin, as
much as he liked, and lie was hi.ddv deliplited He
cut some small sli./es at o.tce at.d ate them raw, and
the consternation and disgust to which this innocetit
a.id natural action gave rise were extre.nelv comical
As there was much more of the meat than the expe-
dition could make use of, I offered some to tlie men
but not a single one of them would have it, because'
It was horseflesli. They declared they would rather
eat their unwholesome salt food, though it caused
every other one among them indigestion. After-
>vards, however, one of them came to me and asked
whether he miglit have as mucli of the meat as there
was ,-o spare, as he wanted to salt it down I was
..nich gratified to find even one sensible man who
was n..t a victim to these unhappy prejudices, and I
askeil limi if he would not like to have some which
lie could cat fresh, as it was so much better so He
^^"^wcred that possibly I was right, but tluit I must
"-" tliink that he was going to use such stuff for
l'«>"an food, tiu- it was for the pigs at liome that he
wanted it.

One is almost driNen to despair sometimes when
'- ^ees liow foolish ami pig-headed p..ople can be
I ••'•are these sailors eating salt food and complaining
"i pains m the chest, as they call them, which ouly^
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iiic;iii licnri 1)111-11 ;ni(l iiidio-osliou, due (o ;m unwliolc-

soinc did, while llicv mIiiiosI, dnilv Ic.'ivc hcliind \\ KMU

Oil I lie ice heaps of (iiic fresh sears-llesli, such ina,ss(\s

as wouhi uladdeii I lie liearls of lMiroj)eaiis as well as

Eskimo on I he coasts of (ireeidaiid. liiil \o oet llieso

])coi)le lo eal il is out of the (|uestion ; no. ratlier

w•ill lhe\- die of starvation tl Kill eat sucli ' unclean

food. 1 shall not soon for^'et their consternation one

dav when I collected the blood of a freshly killed

seal, and u'ot the steward to make a, })uddino- of it.

It was very diliiciilt to o'et any of them to taste it.

Tlios(> Avlio did were ol)lio(>d to allow that it was

excellent, and vet none of tluMii could briiii*- llieni-

selves to (>at it. because it was seal's blood. For this

)ine of tlie nieiubers of llie (expeditionver\' reason si

used to eat all the more of such lliin_u-s, and one of

them one day. after he had had his usual sni)])er,

which should ha\-e been enoun-h for him, consumed

no less than einhteen l)lood-])ancakes. Here at l(>ast

we had no ])rejii(lici> to deal with. Jhit otherwise it

is (luite remarkable how ])rejudices have found their

wav nito al h relations of life, in ixivM things a^

W( 11 as sn',al (1111(1 corru pt(Hl tl lem.

In one way 1 had nK^re to do on board than 1

really cared about, and that was in the oflice ot'

doct or The reason of this was tl le nil fort mate

(circumstance that T bore the title of doct or. since to
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tlic s;i]iic ;is ;iii()(||(.r. ^\,„i

"<'((»!• i,s just

""\\' fl'<-_v .-ill (unicd

a IK

I"' .'iin.-m. sccinoll,..,,! ,||(.,^. i,_.„j .^ ^,

was iiol only aniono- ih,. sixiy_|
li(

.•I'^ons crew thai I ibimd

sw, •'|>1<'<1 oil board us j

iij)

'"•'oi- so handy.

,V-''*iir men of (],(,

J"y l)a(ienls, 1„|( |J

ask I lie docli

'<»i'i all llic oil.

d

ley

<'' \"esse]s to
<)i"s a(i\iee ;is t

Will leni. To t

" wlial Avas lli(. j|i;,|| ei'

'y ;iiid make llu

iK'iid that all dod

Jiosc Avon Id have 1

oi's will not

^<' people (•om])re

scvYv the

T

•<<'" ^voi'sc than usel
was, and doctor I must hv, nnd if I

same puj-

ess. ])( )ctor

doctor them it

would not
w.'is nolhino- l,nt j)erversitv. Tj

was nollmio- (,, ],(> done |,nl |

lere

on t iiiatfer, and the heali

•'<hiii\(iirc of so mnch hiiml

<» put a o-ood iace

".i^" '^^yi ha« sii/lmHl th

)ii<>-

^'''l fhal I conld not

I did

«'" fillies that 1

pi'.'ictisc a ]it(j

"U"'"*' "« pivstio-e seriously if

<' inij)ostiire my.scir. Aiid hc-
^HK'S. It isnWvu said, and no doul.t wit!

most iiii])orlaiir inlju

' ti'iilh, that

palK'Uts is throno-li d.

»'"<(' a doctor h IS o 11 li IS

e CO 11 fid

l"'''soiialily inspires thcni. In tl

<'"<'e Avith Avhich hi,.

lo be 'K' l''<'h of conhd

lis case tli(Mx. seemed

'ike use of it. to a.'

<"*'<'; the onl\- ihi iiii' Avas to

and !(.( i|i(> j.(.,m ,.,[,

'"""'
•' .^'•ivc and imj.orfant air

«' <'are o| useir.

S>^ome s[)ccinieiis of t].

'•'"'IV 'O o-O llll'oiiu]

<' '•onsullalions J had J'Cliil-

I AVI J P^'i'hajis inlcresi my readevs.
"' <"'>i'H'H»nest fhino' was that a man would
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come to me witli his liaiul on liis stomacli, complain-

ing of i)ain in the cliest. Did lie not feel a sort of

heaviness in the head too ? I wonld ask. Oh yes, he

was not sure that he did not. Was not his di<>-estion

sluggish, and did not he suffer from constipation too

at times ? Oh yes, he certainly thought he did. In

these cases I would tell them that their indisposition

was due to their way of life on board. Hiey were

nuicli too laz}' and ate too nuu-h altogether, especi-

ally of salt food, A^'hile tlie way they fried eyerythino-.

in quantities of butter and grease, was not at all good
for them. They must put a stop to all that, eat less,

and eat fresh meat when they could get it, such as

seal's-flesh—I knew, of course, that they would neyer

do so—moye about more in the fresh air up on deck

and get a little exercise, and not sit all day idly on a

chest in the stuffy fore-cabin. If this did not make
them better they might come again, and I would

giye them a dose of Epsom salts or castor oil. I

never lieard any more of them, as they did not seem

to care for the last proposition.

Others used to come and complain of bad heads

and attacks of melancholy. I used to iiupure as to

the state of their stomachs, and wliether they were

subject to constipation. They generally owned to

imperfect digestion, and I used to say the case was

clear enough : too lazy a life and too much to eat.
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More work and less food was wl.at they wanted, and
I would give then, the same advice as the others
Sonietunes. too, a little abdominal 'massa..e' was
reconnnended, and as I gave this counsel gravely I
used to picture to n.pelf the sight of these fd-
lo«-s lyu,g in their bunks and rubbing their own
storaaclis.

One day a man belonging to one of the other
vessels came on board with no little difHculty He
iKul a red complexion, as cnsuniptive patients often
have, and a Jiec.ic flush on his cheeks. He complained
of bad lungs, and it was clearly a bad case of decline
He was of course incurable, and I could do nothin.
<« Imn. The only thing I could rec„mn,end him t:

'VT' I"

''"''' '"""''' '^'^ '- '"'»>'' eat blubber
and dnnk od, but that was all the consolation I could
give Inn. He had been drinking oil lately, but it
was 'bottle-nose -and did not seem quite to suit him.
Poor ieUow. bottle-nose oil has a very powerful effect
"terually and causes severe diarrhoea, which he had
been plagued with for son.e tune, and which did not
tend to make things better.

I was able, howe,er, to do some good by attending
o

'
-r sores, which, i„ a general way, were treated

'..o«t shamefully, and often gave rise to severe infJam-
>"='•'"" Nor did they con,e for advice until they
were really bad. My treattueut began with a o-ood
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liomily oil the subject of cleanliness. I then had ilie

wound cleansed from the filth of weeks, and then
treated it antiseptically. As a rule, these sores would
heal in a reasonable time, but I had one case of rather
a serious nature.

One day one of the crew came to me complaining
that he felt miserably ill all over. He had pains in nil

Iiis joints and limbs. 1 asked him where he was worst,
and he said it was in his back. Weary as I was of
all these fellows who had pains in one part or another,
I told him it must be rheumatism, and that there was
uot much to be done with it. He must keep himself
well clad and not expose himself to the wind more
than he could help ]3ut a day or two later the man
<.'ame again and said I really must do something for

him, for he was so bad he could not stand it"^ any
longer. It had taken to his arm now, which had
begun to swell. My suspicions were now aroused,
and I at once asked him whether he had not had a
sore place on his hand. He said not, which sur-

prised me, but then I saw a rag on one of his fingers

and asked him what it meant. He said that was
nothing, he had oidy knocked a little skin off one of
his knuckles some da}s ago. Then I asked if the

place had not been painful. He thought it might
have been, just a little. I at once told him that

there he had the cause of his bad arm, and that
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it was enlirely his own fault. Ifl.o l.ul lo„ke<l
after the sore o. Ids fn.ger properly and kept it
clean, he „-„ul<l never have had all this. \„vv hemust wash his finger carefully and hare his arn,, and
I -.vould eon.e and look at it. As I supposed, it turned
>'it to be an advanced ease of blood-poi.soninj,, and
the arn, was considerably swollen above the elbow
However, I did not see what I eotdd do „, it just
'l-n, but p„, it in asling,strietly forbade the num to
"- >t, and told him to keep hin.self quiet generally,
li'tt he got worse every day, his arn. swelled, the pain
"icreased, ami he had to take to his bunk. To ease
tlie pan, we put wet bandages round the arn,, In.t he
lell ,nto a high fever and was able to eat little or
"otl,n,g. At last ,l,e arn. was as big as an ordinary
".an s thigh. I saw it was high thne for an operation,
mt I confess that I did not like the idea of it

Everybody thought he was bound to die, and that I
nnght as well let hi.n off, but it was n,v notion that
l.e was going to hve. I went to see hi,n several
"»'e^ a day. I shall never forget the scene : a eabin
eontaniing nearly sixty n,en, who were n,akin. a
"o,se, jabbering together and playing all sorts of
tt.cks-anytl,ing indeed but a good siok-roo,n The
.^.ck man lay in a cramped, stuffy bunk, writhin^and
g.-«an,ng in his pain, till ,he whole cabin ran.. 'with
1"» hnnentations. The place was da,-k and low 'i.''
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ship's chests stood about, and sailors' thuigs liuiio- or

lay strewn in every corner ; the floor was dirty and

slipper}', and the air close and stuffy. Now and again

the ship would charge njrairi^t, the ice, the whole hull

would tremble, the man was thrown from one side of

his berth to the other, a pang of pain would slu)ot

through him, and he would utter shrieks more heart-

rending than ever. It was in this place 1 had to lance

him, as there was no question of waiting longer. A
penknife ground upon a rough, coarse stone was the

only suitable instrument to be found, while the opera-

tion had to be performed by the flickering light of a

miserable lantern, atid it was difficult enouizh to oet

anyone to hold this, so much did the others fear the

sight. At last all was ready, in went the steel, and a

long incision was made. The poor fellow shrieked as

if we were killing him ; a few drops of blood appeared,

and then the matter rolled out of the wound in streams

of white. It was a relief to the lookers-on, but the

patient lay there groaning and half in a swoon, and

then began to wander.

He was delirious at intervals for several davs.

The men were quite afraid to stay in the cabin, as

they thought he was at the point of death. At the

same time another of the crew went off his liead,

and of him they were still more afraid, Xor is it to

be wondered at when thev had one mat!man in theirm IP f
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.™™,v cabin, a„,l another wandering i„ .Vlirium-a
state of things by no means comfortable

I had to operate on ,ny patient once again. The
.n..ner that came ont of him mi.,,n ,,„, ,,^.^„
,.easnredby,„eqnart. He mended sWlv, for his
strength was mnch rednced, bnt before I left the .hip
". .T«Iv I had the satisfaction of seeing him „p and

•• - agatn. I .hall not readily forget his look of
,iir;ititiule when we p/irted.

A recapitnlation of the entries in my diar. at
th,s penod wonld have MM le interest for any" b„t
Arettc travellers. H.ad really little to record except
-wednft,.dm,otheiceandthenoutofita.ain

close, l„.w we saw one day n.ore and another day
;'" '''\ ™^' ^°™'."™'- even large nnmbers of
tl.em on the pack-ice far inside

; how we forced onr
-y tln-ough difficulties i, a race with the otherships

T::f'^":^^^-°f -•='-, hey disappeared
e water ju..t as we came up to them, and we .oth ng

;

and very similar experiences, which maUeou. history a mere course of repetiiion.

VOL. I.
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CITAFIEK Yin

ATTKMI'T TO LAND DRIFTlNfi IN TIIK Itr-:

I

Ox June 28 we were i'liv in the ice, about (10° 24' N.

luul 29° 4'/ W. We eould see land to tlie nortlu

N.E. I E. magnetic, and two mountain tops were

especially prominent. However, we could not tell

their real form, since, owin<>- to the 'loomino-' or

optical distortion so conunon uvei- these ice-fields,

and due to the refraction of light through the dil-

fei-ent layers of warm and cold air, they were mncli

altered, and looked like abruptly truncated peaks

rising out of an embrasured parapet. They nuist

have been the peaks by the Blosseville coast, though

they lay more to the west than those marked on tlic

map. I had a talk afterwards with Captain Iverseu

of the ' Sta3rkodder,' who had been further into the

ice to the north. He could there see land (piilc

distinctly: a very mountainous coast—this was pi'o-

bably at about 08° N. L.—not low, as it was farther

down, i.e. at about (i?^ X. L., where he had been in

near shore in the year 1884. This account agrees in

some extent with the description which Captain IToliii



ATTi:.MlT T(, I,ANU-m,„..riN.i IN TMi: „,.: „|

'.n.l from tl.e Kski,„„ „f A„.nua,.,lik, ,u„l „„ „.hid.
;"''.a.-nnsske,H, or,|..

ea.stoo,.,(;.,-,l,,.,.,,orth.

Oil tlie eartli.
"

•';"-';--'^'of,T„no28wesawa,..oat,u„„.
'"••<'f»<illnri„ ,„„„„,, the i«.. AboMMl.i., timo« "«<! to .s,.e ,1,0,,, ,I„ily, ,„„, ,,„„ui ,„.,,,, ,,,, ^^
"""'

."' •^"••^-

^
«" '-"'-f

f.'." a lo„,, wav i,,'',,,,,;,,

;.

<|ua„l„y „f soal, bnuhe i..c. lay .o olo.,o ,I,a, it was
™pos.sil,le ,„ ,vo,.k „„ t,„,,,, ,„„, ^.^ „,„^^^^ ^,^,,^
.-t "otlu„g. I„ ,„o „,i,l.l|e of tl,o „i.l,t. ,vl,en the
sn,, gets down to the horizo,,, o„e ca„ see a lo,,., way
•'"fl ve,-y clisti„etly across ,l,e f.el.U of i.-e

^'

0„e
m,^ht I ,ve„t up to the mast-head to look at the seal
t m,i,ed my glasses towards la„d, a„d saw the.n i,,'

create,. „„„,be,.s tl,a„ I ,.e,„e,„l,e,. to have ever see,,
'en, before. They lay, as the ,„ate said, 'scattered
»l.ont the ,oe like eoffee.' From „ortI.-easl to „ortl,-
«<;«. wherever I „„,„,, ,„y ,.,,,,,,, „,,,., „.,,,,^ ^^.,^,
lvi"g as close as grains of sand,«lretehi„o. away to
tliehorizo,. and ],robably „u,eh fu.-ther still, and the
,'"";' •™'''>' *<^>- ^^-"-^ "'« tl,ieker they seen,ed to
>;•• it ivas glorious to see such an amount of life
l-^eal a,-e not yet extinct, but they have learned

«-.^.lo„,, have altered their habits, and reti,-ed to the
''"'Oter pack-ice, and we get none of I hem.

-Ve-xt day was foggy, and the iloes lay closer still,

p 2
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wliile the swell of the sea beoan to reach us. In

the course of the afternoon we iiot out of the ice

agani.

On July 11 the ice was moving violently, as we

had come into one of the stronger currents. As two

or three of us were sitting in the mess-room the

' Jason ' was struck so heavily l)y a Hoe on the bows

that she was literally driven back. We rushed out

and saw another l)ig floe advancing with great speed

upon her quarter. The shock comes, the whole

vessel (juivei's and heels over, we hear a crash and

the riuhler is gone, but luckily the damage is no

worse. Had the hoe struck us lull in the side, there

is no telling what might have happened, as it would

have found the sealer's weakest point.

Next day we spent fixing the spare rudder Axliich

these vessels always carry, and we were soon as sea-

worthy as l:)efore. ]3ut the sunnner was now so far

advanced that there was little prospect of our o-ettiiiii'

more seal. So on July 13 it was resolved, to tlie

satisfaction of us all, to leave the ice and make

westwai-ds for (rreenland. That day, however, and

the next, we did get some seal, in all about a

hundred, wliicli we passed on the outer ice.

On the night of the 14th the mate had siglilrd

land, and the same again in the morning, and tli;'ii

at no very great distance. Later, how^ever, it <j]\'\v
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I"g,^y -Kl wc. ,.„„,.l ,„„ tell iKnv ,a.a,. w. „,.,-e

"";";^'' -e ,l„H,o„, we could not be th,- .,,1; ,,,, „:
1™! I^^'n sailing nil day (ovvarcls i, i„. „,„,, ,,,,,,.

•Hu- I,ao,,,,j,., i, ,„,,„,,,„
,,j^^^^^^^^_ ,|..ek, all p,e-

panttious are nutde for our departure, aud our de-

SKAL IIL-MIXC THK C.U'TAIX ON TlJE LOOK-OUT

(
/III lU- willwr, from „ phoi.uinq^h

)

si«tel,e» aud lellers are wrilleu. Towar.ls di,u,e,-
fm^N as 1 .sil dou-u Lehnv bu.y with un- eorrespoud-
'•"'•-. I liear ,he uiaoi,. word • land '

fro,,, ,l,e d.rk
J n,..h np, and a glorions siolu nieels niv ev,., 1,
*"'"ed. .0 ,0 ,,,, ,„ ,„ „,,. (;„^,^^, ^,,^_;_.^,; ^_^.

_^_^_

'"-'vibra.ing. KiglU b..fore nu.. through
, I,., veil of
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mist lay the sunlit shore of Greenland, the glorious

array of i)eaks which lie to the north of Cape Dan.

Ingolfsijeltl is especially prominent, but further to

the north there seem to be still higlier tops. Never

have I seen a landscape of more savage beauty, or

nature in wilder confusion, than here—a landscape

of sharp peaks, ice, and snow.

We were probably about thirty-five miles from

land, but as we see ice ahead we turn southwards,

continually drawing nearer. It looks as if we could

get right into sliore down by Cape Dan, as the belt

here trends inwards. But as we get nearer we find

that there is more ice than we expected.

On our way south we pass several enormous ice-

bergs, and on one or two of them we saw rocks.

When one first sees these monsters at a distance they

look like tracts of land, and several times we thouo-ht

we saw islands lying right ahead, though when we

came nearer we found them to be nothing- but ice.

South of Cape Dan especially were numbers of these

giants lying aground.

However, we could make no attempt to land that

da}', nor on the next. There was too much ice, the

belt being from fifteen to twenty miles wide, and

it seemed better to see how things looked further

south.

On the IGth we passed Cape Dan, which is un-
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mis.\^kable with its round dome-like form. Tlie ice
still lay far out to sea, the belt being over fifteen
miles in width. Further west, however, the blue tint
of the air suggests that there is a deep inlet stretch-
ing landwards. We pin our hopes on this channel
make for it, and in the course of the night actually
reach it.

When I came upon deck on the raoniing of the
17th, I saw plainly enough tliat the handing must be
attempted that day, and a climb to the masthead
only served to strengthen my resolve. The moun-
tains round Sermilikfjord lay enticingly before us
Further west we could see the 'Inland ice,' the ..oal
nf oar aspiration, stretching for inwards in a white
".ululating plain. This was the first time we had
come within sight of it.

It could not have been much more than ten or
twelve miles to the nearest land, and for the first bit
Hie ice was fairly practicable. Further in certainlv
If seemed to be somewhat doselv packed, but I
'""1<1 «'e small pools here and there, and on the
"'"•''' """ ?'"'""' l"oked as if it might well have
!•«•., worse. At places I couhl see a good deal of
M"all ice, whi.-h makes the portage of the boats
""'-•"" lliough. again, it is better to deal with than
|1"' larger does, whi,-!, are often hard to move when
" >< a ease of for, ing ll,e boats thronoh the water
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But what especially struck me as uuiking the out-

look hopeful was the reflection from open water which

I could see from ilie masthead beyond the ice, and

between it and land. The probability, therefore, was
that when we had broken our way through the middle

of the ice-belt, where tlie floes lay closest, we should

then find looser ice merging into the open water be-

yond. It would no doubt haye been an easy nui<(er

for a boat like the ' Jason ' to push her way throui-li

this little belt, for often before we had gone through

much worse ice. ]3ut then it had been a case of

seal, the real business of the ship, while now things

were in. a somewhat different position Had the

yessel been mine, I should not haye hesitated a

moment jibout taking her hi; but, as a matter of

fact, we were only guests on board, and, besides, she

was not insured against the risks of eflectinu' a

landing in Greenland. The currents and soundings

of these waters are as yet unknown, and if the

'Jason' were to lose her propeller in the ice she

would probabl}' be gone beyond all chance of saha-

tion. She could not well supply its place, and, worst

of all, in case the ship had to be abandoned here, it

might be yery diilicult for her crew of sixty-four men
to make their way to iidiabited parts witli the small

stock of proyisions they had on board. And lin--

thermore, as 1 belieyed that we could j-et through



witl-t heip, I eve. „ou,„t fo.- .. ;„,„„ ,,

'f
'""

;'r
"'""" '° '-'''' "^ '"•"- •'- 'o ,hee<lge o the .ee, Ua gave o„,e.s ,o have ou. ,l,ipacked u,ul t],e boats ,i.ot reaily.

"

As I have aheady said, we had I„.,n„i,t otte boat

uuua B.U, as u,.s would i.ave ),«.„ heanlj- laden
-'1' the ^o.aewhat voUnninous e,„ip,uent of theZ ;";, '';""' ^'"^'""' "-^ ""i--' '^ '^-^ o^re

o, ot
he"aso„Vs,oall..seah„g-boats.

So we
-1 "- »vo lowere,! a„,l brought aiougside, aud

->-- arose a„ uuusual bustle ou board wi.h theperung o, our eases aud the ,.aekiug of the boats
I cauuot say wlueh were u.orc eager to help, the

"-1^ I -uay assert with confideuce that the ea.-er-
ness of the latter was uot due to their anxiety to^see

i:;;: ir "" '^ "-'^ -"-- - --
'iV. last touelies were given to oua^ despatches— letters; and if any of us had as ecialjW nend to whonr he wished to send a cL fare'

"' '
"'"^ ^""' ^ '»ke it, for it was not quite cer-

"

•am when the next n.eting would be. But .„y e -
.™.ons seeded in a p.tieu:arly cheerful hutnou,
d l.re was no consciousness to be seen in the

""•^ baud 01 preparation for a serious struggle. Nov
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was this to Ix' wondered at, seeinn- that after six

weeks of Avaitiiig and longing the hour of release

was now at hand. The sensation which the si'^ht

of land that niorninQ- gave nie was nothino- short

of dehcioris. As I then wrote to a friend, our

prospects looked brigliler than I had ever dared to

hope. I had a sense of elasticity, as when one is

going to a dance and expecting to meet the choice of

one's heart. A dance indeed we had, but not on the

floor of roses wliicli Ave coidd have wished, and our

heart's choice certainly kept us a long time waiting.

I may here perhaps quote a part of the letter

which I iiastilv wrote that dav to the Norweman

paper ' Morgenl)ladet '
:

—

'The "Jason "
: July 17, 1888.

'Our landing did not come off on the 15th, or

yesterday either. There was a belt of ice some

fifteen or twentv miles broad between us and land.

This belt certainly consisted to some extent of open

ice through which we could ha\'e rowed, but we

wanted to get further to the west, past Gape Dan, :aid

to the neighbourhood of Inigsalik, to the west of

Sermihkfjord, diere the coast is less broken tliaii

further east. I think the country north of Cape Dan

is the very wildest and roughest I have ever seen ; I

scarcely think tlie most savage parts of Norway or



even tl,e Alps themselves are ,o l,e eon,,,,.,...! ,vi,h

" *"'' "'°""''"" '°1« of fantastic fo„„ nnd Titanie
aspiration. Certainly the heights are no, so .on-

some 6,0 feet. This is a .sharp, vet,- oon.s ,icnou.s
ix-ak, ,vh,eh ue had kept in sight during the whole
of onr voyage along the coast. However, I thon-ht
tluitfnrther north, and possibly further inland. I could
see sunnnits which were still higher. Still, the <-„un,rv
north of Cape Dar. has not yet been explored and
never even trodden by a European foot. Yestei.lay
we passed the Cape, and at this tnoment we are o,dy
about ten or fifteen miles from land, with .Sennilikrjord
n,.ht m front of us, ready, as soon as all our prepara-
tions are made, to get into our boats and leave the
slup, beheving that we shall be able to row tiu-ou.di
oose and open ice all the way to the shore. To the
k'lt of us lies Inigsalikland, and behind the mountains
we here see for the first time the edi-e of tne"Inl.„,d
ice • the mysterious desert which in the near Juture is
to be, as far as we can see, our playground for ntore
iliaii a month.

' Inigsalikland appears to be comparati^ely level
a"«l not parti,.ularly broken ground, an<l exactly
-t«l for the ascent of the ice. It was Captain
Hohu,tl,elead..roftheDanish"Ko,>ebaad-expedition
wlto recomniended n.e to tr,- this part, and, as far aJ I
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we can see from here, \v(- are not likely to be dis-

p.ppointed.

' But our two l3oats are already alongside awaiting

our departure. As there is so little ice, I have

borrowed one of the " Jason's " sealing-boats to use in

addition to that which we brought from home. It is

much more convenient to have two. and much safer as

well, as we mav 'Jjet one ''rushed in tlie ice.

'And now it is time for us to bid the bold and

plucky skipper of the " Jason," Captain Jakobsen, and

all his good men, farewell. We all carry with us

from the "-Jason " many dear memories of good friends

and pleasant hours. We enter our boats with our

hope of a successful enterj)rise quite unshaken. A
wise man of the Greeks has certainly said that hope

is a waking dream, but as a matter of fact dreams

sometimes reach fulfilment, and I feel sure that ours

will.

' I hope to be able to reach Kristianshaab before

the last Danish vessel leaves in September, and in

that case we shall be home in the autuimi, but if not

we shall come next summer.—Good-bye. Yours,

' Fridtjof Xaxsen.'

I

Towards seven o'clock in the evening everything

is ready for our start. Sermilikfjord lies now straight

in front of us. According to the results of cross-
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bearino-s taken from points on sliore we ouc,ht to be
about nine miles from its mouth. I go up to the
niast-liead for the last time to see where the ice looks
easiest and what will be our best course. The reflection
of open water beyond the ice is now more clearly
visible than before. In a line somewhat west of
Kong Oscars Plavn the ice seems most open, and I
determine to take that course.

More confident than ever I descend to the deck,
and now the hour of departure is at hand. The whole'
of tlie ' Jason's

'
crew were assembled. In spite of

our joy at the prospect of a successful start, I think
it was with somewhat strange feehngs that we bid
farewell to these brave sea-folk, with whom we had
now spent six weeks, and among whom we had each
of us found many a faithfid friend, who at this mo-
ment assumed a doubtful air or turned away his
iK-ad with an expressive shake, ^o doubt \hey
thought they would never see us again. We shook
hands with Captain Jakobsen last of all, and in his
<ahn, <piiet way this typical Norwegian sailor bid
ns a kind farewell and wished us God-speed.

Then down the ladder we went, and into the boats
I took cluirge of our Mason' boat with Dietrichson
md l^alto at the oars, while Sverdrup steered the
other with Eavna and Kristiansen.

'Ready? Give way then !

' And as the boats rush
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all this radiance revealed to us and then hidden

and cut off hy a veil of thick, imjoenetralDle cloud ?

It could scarcely be so, but the soul of man is

fanciful and superstitious, ready to see tokens on
all sides of him, and willing to l:)elieve that the

elements and the universe revolve on the axis of

his own imjjortant self.

The ice now gave us rather more difficulty, and
we had often to mount a hummock to look out for

the best way. From the top of one of these look-outs

I waved a last farewell to the ' Jason ' with our flao-

which she answered by dipping hers. Then we
start off again, and quickly, as we have no time to

spare.

From the first we had had a big iceberg far to

the west of us, but now for a long time we had been
astonished to see how much nearer we were o-ettino-

to it, though we were not working in its direction,

as our course lay considerably to the east. ^ e saw
it must be the current which was taking us west.

And so it was; we were being carried along with

irresistible force, and it soon became plain that we
could not pass to the east of this iceberg, but would
have to go under its lee. Just here, however, we
drift sudder.ly into a tearing mill-race which is driv-

ing the floes pell-mell, januning them together and
piling them one upon another. Both our boats are

ir
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in danger of destruction. Sverdrup drags Lis up on
to a floe, and is safe enough. We take ours on
towards an open pool, tl>ough every moment in
danger of getting it crushed. The only course is to
keep a sharp look-out, and clear aU the dangerous
pomts by keeping our boat always over the so-called

;

foot,' or projecting base of the floe, or in a recess or
inlet m its side, when a nip is threatened. This is not
easy in these irresistible currents, but by our united
eflbrts we succeed, and reach a large open pool to
the lee of the iceberg, and are for the time secure
Now comes Sverdrup's turn ; I signal to liim to
follow us, and he succeeds, keeping his boat in
calmer water than we had.

We now find many good .anes of open water on
our way inwards. The ice jams only once or twice
especiaUy when the current carries us against one of
the icebergs which lie stranded round about us, but
It soon opens again, and we pass on. Our prospects
are good, and our hearts are light. The weather is
better too

:
it has ceased to rain, and the king of day

18 just rising behind the jagged background of Ser-
m'likfjord, setting the still clouded heaven in a
blaze and lighting his beacons on the mountain tops

Long stretches of water He in front of us, and I
already fancy I can see from the boat the open water
beyond the ice. We are very near- the land to the

VOL. I.
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west of Sermilikfjord, and I can clearly and distinctly

see the stones and details of the rocks and mountain

side. It does not seem possible that anything can

stop us, and prevent our landing, and we are so self-

confident that we already begin to discuss where and

when we shall take our boats ashore. Just at this

moment the ice packs, and we are obliged to find a

place of safety for our boats, and drag them up.

This we do, Sverdrup a little way off* us. We have

not secured a very desirable harbour for our boat, as

the approach is too narrow, and when the floes part

again and we are taking her out, a sharp edge of ice

cuts through a plank in her side. She w^ould no

longer float, and there was nothing to be done but

unload her and pull her up on to the floe for repairs.

Sverdrup and Kristiansen took her in hand and

mended her again with really masterly skill, and with

little loss of time, considering the wretched imple-

ments they had to use. We had nothing to give

them but a bit of deal which had formed the bottom

board of one of the boats, some nails, a hatchet,

and a wooden mallet. This broken boat, however,

settled our fate. While we were at work the ice

had packed again, the clouds had gathered, and the

rain began to pour down in torrents, enveloping all

around in gloom and mist. The only thing to be

done was to get up our tent and wait.

i»i
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It is now ten o'clock on the morning of the 18th
of July. The best thing we can do is to crawl into
our sleeping-bags and take the rest which is not un-
welcome to us after fifteen hours' hard and con,
tinuous work in the ice.

Before we turned in, it grew a little clearer sea-
wards, and through a break we caught sight of the
'Jason' far away. She was just getting up full
steam, and a while later she disappeared in the
distance, no doubt comfortably believing that we
were now safe on shore. This was our last glimpse
of her. •

'^

' '^''™ ^"^^ ^^^ the ship for the last time

'

writes Balto, ' he said to me : " What fools we were
to leave her to die in this place. There is no hope
"1 hfe

;
the great sea will be our graves "

I an
swered that it would not have been right for us
two Lapps to turn back. We should not have been
paid, and perhaps the Norwegian consul would have
Had to send us to Karasjok out of the poor rates,
iliis would have been a great disgrace.'

mile we were asleep it was necessary for one of
us to keep watch in order to turn the others out in
ease the ice should open enough to let us mike
urther progress. Dietrichson at once volunteered
lor the first watch. But the ice gave little or no
«gn of opening. Only once had I to consider the

Q 2

' I
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possibility of setting to work again, but the floes

closed up immediately. Dragging our boats over

this ice was not to be thought of ; it was too rough,

and the floes were too small. So, while the rain

continues we have more time for sleep and rest than

we care for.

In fact, we were already in the fatal current.

With irresistible force it first carried us westwards

into the broader belt of ice beyond Sermilikfjord.

Here it took a more southerly direction and bore us

straight away from shore, at a pace that rendered all

resistance on our part completely futile. Had we not

been detained by our broken boat, we should pro-

bably have been able to cross the zone where the

current ran strongest and get into quieter water

nearer shore. As it was, the critical time was wasted

and we were powerless to recover it.

The force of the current into which we had thus

fallen was considerably greater than had been pre-

viously supposed. That a current exis'^d was well

known, and I had taken measures accordingly, but.

had I had a suspicion of its real strength, I should

certainly have gone to work in a different way. I

should in that case have taken to the ice considerably

further to the east, and just off Cape Dan, and had

we then worked inwards across the line of the stream

we should probably have got through the ice before

ill!
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we were driven so far west, i.e. past the .nouth of
&erm.likfiord, and into the broader belt of ice where
the current tnrns southwards. Then we should, a«
we Imd expected, have reached shore all well on
July 19, and chosen our landing-place where we had
pleased. But now it was our fate to see how weU
we might have managed. We had seen the open
water under the shore, we had seen the rocks on the
beach; a couple of hour, of easy work, and we
should have been .here. But Paradise was barredm our faces; i. ,..« the will of Destiny that we
should land many miles to the south

Meanwhile the rain is descending in streams, and
we are constantly at work keeping our tent-floor
clear of the pools of water which finds its way iu
through the laee-holes. After we have spent nearly
twenty-four hours in the tent, mainly engaged in
Ins occupation, the ice opens enough to tempt us
to contmue our efforts to reach land with renewed
courage and restored vigour. This was at six
o clock on the morning of July 19,

The rain has abated somewhat, and through an
opening in the fog we can see land somewhere near
Sernnhkfjord. We are much more than double as
iar distant from it as we had been-some twenty
""les, m fact

;
but n^e look trustfuUy forward to the

future. For even if we did not reach shore at

I '
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Ini<j,s;dik, as wo had lioped, we can still do so further

south at Pikiudtlek. All we have to do is to work

resolutely aeross llie current, and we must get to

shore sooner or later. As far as we could see, this

was plain and simple reasoning and gave us no

ground for apprehension, but experience was to

sliQW us that our pri'misses were not altogether ii\

accordance with fa(!t. The main factor in the calcu-

lation, the strength of the current, v/as unfortunately

an extremely uncertain quantity.

However, determination and courage were not

wanting. We worked with glee, got to the lee of a

huge iceberg, found lanes of open water stretching

far inwards, and jiushed a good way on towards land.

Then the ice packs again, and we have to take

refuge on a floe once more. The sun now finds its

way through the clouds from time to time, so we

pull our boats right up on to the floe, set up our

tent and settle down as comfortably as we can, get a

change of clothes on, and dry a few of our wet

things. This was a process I had especial need of, as

in the course of our day's work I had fallen into

the water owing to the breakhio- of the ed^e of a

floe as I was juniping into the boat. An involuntary

bath of this kind was, however, an almost daily

experience to one or other member of the expedition.

Later on in the diiy the sun comes out altogether,
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iuul we pas8 a really pleasant afternoon. We do
ll'orongh justice to the tins (,!' provisions sent us
Ironi the Stavauoer Preservin^r Factory, a.ul we have
"<• lack of drink. Had we had no more beer in our
keo-, we could have found plenty of the most deliglit-
ful drinking-water in pools on the iloes.

Our keg, I may say, belonged to the boat the
' Jason ' had handed over to us. All the small boats
attached to the sealers are provided with a keg of
beer and a chest of bread and bacon. The keg mid
chest the captain had let us carry o/F well supplied,
much to our present comfort.

We now for the first time can hear rather clearly
the sound of breakers on the edge of the ice towards
the sea, but pay no particular attention to the fact
We seem to be drifting straight away from land, and
the tops of the mountains by Sermilikfjord gradually
dimhiish.

That evening I sit up late, long after the others
liave crept into their bags, to take some sketches.
It IS one of those glorious evenings with the marvel-
lously soft tones of colour which seem to steal so
caressmgly upon one, and with that dreamy, melan-
clioly light which soothes the soul so fondly and is
so characteristic of the northern night. The wild
range of jagged peaks in the north by Serndlikfjord
stands out boldly against the glowing sky, while the
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liiiufc cxpniisc of Hie 'Tiilniul ire' IjojiikIs tlic horizon

iiir Jiwjiy (o the west, wlii'ic ilH soft lines molt «,'(Milly

into llu' jj^oi'lcn l)a<'i<^roun(l.

Tlie evcninu: ^vns lovely, aiul tlio 'Tnl;i!i(l ice' lay

tempi innly and enliein«rly jnsL before me. Slran^re

tluit Ji n-irrow strip of driftinnr floes slionld he able to

divide us so hopelessly from the ^roal of our desires !

Is not this ofien the case in life? The land of

enchant men! looks so allnrin^^ and so near. One
s})ring would take us there, it seems. There is but

one obstach' in our wav, but that one is enou<di

As I sit and sketch and meditate I notice a

rumbhn<jf in the ice, the sound of a nrowino- swell

which has found its way in to us. 1 turn seawards,

wh(>re it looks threatenin<jr, and, thinkin<>- that there

is a storm brewino- out there, but that that is t)f small

conscipience to us, I ijo at last to join my shunber-

ing comrades in the bags to sleep the sleep of the

just.

Next morning, July 20, I was roused by some
vit)lent shocks to the iloe on which we were en-

camped, and thought the motion of the sea must
have increased very considerably. When we "et

outside we discover th; . the floe has split in two not

far from the tent. The Lapps, who had at once

made for the highest points of our piece of ice, now
shout that they can see the open sea. And so it is ;
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'^^'" "' ^''^' ^^•«'^"»^^^' Ji'"« Mh. Hoa Hparklin^ in t],e
"(.nuMg Hunshin.. It is u si^r].,, vv. l,..,v. ,,.,(, |.;,d
.since we loft tlio Mason;

1 may licre n-produc.. (1,. .n,,ic..s in my diary for
I Ins and Mk; f()|I(,vvin<r day :—

'Tlu. Hvvoll is grovvin^r ],,,,vi,r ,,rid Iicavier and
the water breakin<r over onr i\o. will, (n-er-inereasin.r
'orco. The bloeks of ic, and slush, which come IVum
'IK' gnnding c,f the iloes together, and are tlirown up
•ound the edges of our piece, do a good ch-al to break
<
I'n v.ol(>nce of the waves. The worst of it all is that

^ve are being carried sc-awards with ominous rapidity
We load our sledges and try to drag them inwards
towards land, but soon sc-e that the pace we are drifting
^•< IS too much for us. So we begin again to look
.'"•ound us for a safer floe to pitch our camp on, as our
present one seems somewhat shaky. When we first
took to it it was a good round flat piece about seventy
.vards across, but it split once during the night, and is
now preparing to part again at other places, so that
^vc shall soon not have much of it left. Close by us
IS a large strong floe, still unbroken, and thither we
move our camp.

' Meanwhile the breakers seem to be drawing,
nearer, their roar grows louder, the swell comes
i-olling m and washes over the ice all round us, and
the situation promises before long to be critical.
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* Poor Lapps ! they arc not in the ])est of spirits.

This mornin^r they had disappeared, and I could not

imagine wliat had beeome of them, as there were not

many phices on Our little island where any of us

could hide ourselves away. Then I noticed that some

tarpaulins had been carefully laid over one of the

boats. I lifted a corner gently and saw both the

Lapps lying at the bottom of the boat. The younger,

Balto, was reading aloud to the otlier out of his

Lappish New Testament. Without attracting their

attention I replaced the cover of this curious little

house of prayer which they had set up for them-

selves. They had given up hope of life, and were

making read}- for death. As Balto confided to me
one day long afterwards, they had opened their hearts

to one another here in the boat and mingled their

tears together, bitterly reproaching themselves and

others because they had ever been brought to leave

their homes. This is not to be wondered at, as they

have so little interest in the scheme.

' It is glorious weather, with the sun so hot and

bright that we must have recourse to our spectacles.

We take advantage of this to get an observation, our

bearings showing us to be in 65" 8' N. and 38° 20' W.,

i.e. 30 minutes or about 35 miles from the mouth of

Sermilikfjord, and from 23 to 25 minutes or about 30

miles from the nearest land.
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'We get ou. usual dinner rea<Iy, deciding, l.ow-

ever, n, honou,' ol' the occasion, to treat, ourselves to
pea-soup. This is the first time we have allowed our-
selves to cook anything. While the soup is bein-r
made the swell increases so violently thatonr e„okin°
apimratns is on the point of capsizing over and over
again.

' The Lapps go through their dinner in perfect
H.lence, but the rest of us talk and joke as usual, the
violent rolls of our floe repeatedlv giving rise to
«itt„.,.,nis on the part of one or other of the com-
pany, which in spite of ourselves kept our lau-^hing
"mscles in constant u..e. As far as the Lapps°were
concerned, however, these jests fell on anythin.. but
Kood ground, for they plainly enough thought" that
this was not at all the proper time and place for
such frivolity.

' From the highest point on our floe we can clearly
see how the ice is being washed by the breakers,
»'lHle the colutnns of spray thrown high into the air
Inokhke white clouds against the background of blue
*y. No living thing can ride the floes out there as
ar as we can see. It seems inevitable that we must

Ixi carried thither, but, as our floe is thick and strong
>ve hope to last for a while. We have no idea of
It'avmg ,t before-we need, but when it comes to that
"ni we can hold on no longer, our last chance wiU be'
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li :>

to try and run our boats out through the surf. This

will he a wet amusement, but we are determined to

do our best in the fight for life. Our provisions, am-
nmnition, and other things are divided between the

two boats, so that if one is stove in and sinks

we shall have enough to keep us alive in the other.

We should probably be able to save our lives in

tluit case, but of course the success of the expedition

would be very doubtful.

' To run one of our loaded boats into the water

through the heavy surf and rolling floes without

getting her swamped or crushed will perhaps be

pr^ssible, as we can set all our hands to work, but it

will be difficult for the crew of the remaining boat

to get their ship launched. After consideration we
come to the conclusion that we must only put what

is absolutely necessary into one boat, and keep it as

light as possible, so that in case of extremity we can

take to it alone. For the rest, we shall see how things

look when we actually reach the breakers.

' We have scarcely half a mile left now, and none

of us have any doubt but thai before another couple

of hours are passed we shall find ourselves either rock-

ing on the open sea, making our way along the ice

southwards, or sinking to the bottom.

' Poor liavna deserves most sympathy. lie is not

yet at all accustomed to the sea and its caprices.
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He moves .silently about, fiddling with one thing or
another, now and again goes up on to the hiW.est
pon.ts of our floe, and gazes anxiously out towards the
breakers. His thoughts are evidently with his herd
of remdeer, h s tent, and wife and children far away
on the Pmmarken mountains, where all is now sun
Shine and summer weather.

'But why did he ever leave all this? Only because
he was offered money ? Alas ! what is money com-
pared wah happiness and home, where all is now
sun and summer ? Poor Eavna I

Viil iir farval det sv,iraste bland orden
Och mj-cket slciint del- Annas an pS jorden.'

' It is but human at such moments to let the
remembrance dwell on what has been fairest in life
and few indeed can have fairer memories to look
back upon than yours of the mountain and reindeer-

'But here, too, the sun is shining as kindly and
eaceful

ly as elsewhere, down on the rolling sea and
tbundermg surf, which is boiling round us. Theevenmg :s glorious, as red as it was yesterday, and as"o doubt u will be to-morrow and ever after' settin"
he western sky on fire, and pressing its last lon^
pass:ona.e k,ss on land and ice an,l sea before it di,
appears behind the barrier of the " Inland ice

'>

There
" "°' ' ''•"'"' °'' "™'l ^tWng. and the sea is roUin.
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in upon us ruddy and polish fd as a shield under

the light of the evening sky. The words of our good

old song come unconsciously into my mind :

—

' Havet er skjiint naar det roligen hvselver

Staalblank6 skjold over vikingers grav.'

' Beautiful it is, indeed, witli these huge long

billows coming rolling in, sweeping on as if nothing

could withstand them. They fall upon the white

floes, and then, raising their green, dripping breasts,

they break and throw fragments of ice and spray

far before them on to the glittering snow, or higli

above them into the blue air. But it seems almost

strange that such surroundings can be the scene of

death. Yet death must come one day, and the hour

of our departure could scarcely be more glorious.

' But we have no time to waste ; we are getting

very near now. The swell is so heavy that when we

are down in the hollows we can see nothing of the ice

around us, nothing but the sky above. Floes crasli

together, break, and are ground to fragments all

about us, and our own has also split. If we are goino-

to sea we shall need all our strength in case we have

to row for days together in order to keep clear of tlie

ice. So all hands are ordered to bed in the tent,

which is the only thing we have not yet packed into

the boats. Sverdrup, as the most experienced and

cool-headed among us, is to take the first watch and
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turn us out at the crit, foment. lu two hour,
Iirist.ausen is to take his place.

'I look in vain for any sign which can betray fearon the part of my comraaes, but they seen, as c'ool a!ever, and the.r conversation is as usual. The Lap,
^.lone show some anxiety, though it is that of a call
.es>g..aUon, for they are fully convinced that they hav"jn the sun set for the last time. In spite of th' roaof the breakers we are soon fast asleep, and even theLapps seem to be slumbering quietly and soundly
rhey are too good children of nature to let anxiety
«P0U the.r sleep. Balto, who, not finding the^t
safe enough,, lying i„ one of the boats, did not evnake when some time later it was almost swept b^the waves, and Sverdrup had to hold it to keep'it on

'
After sleeping for a while, I do not know howlong, am woke by the sound of the water rnshin!

cloae by my head and just outside the wall of2
'

nt. I feel the floe rocking up and down lik ,
'"P " ^'><:^^y -^' -d «>e roar of the surf inore c^afemng than ever. I Uy expecting everymomen to hear Sverdrup call me or to see The teltled w.th water, but nothing of the kind happe
I could d,stmctly hear his familiar steady tread

':

seemed to myself to see his sturdy forn, as he paced

t
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calmly backwards and forwards, with his hands in

his pockets and a slight stoop in his shoulders, or

stood with his calm and thoughtful face gazing out

to sea, his quid now and again turning in his cheek

—

I remember no more, as I dozed off to sleep again.

' I did not wake again till it was full morning.

Then I started up in astonishment, for I could hear

nothing of the breakers but a distant thunder. When
I got outside the tent I saw that we were a long way

off the open sea. Our floe, however, was a sight to

remember. Fragments of ice, big and little, had been

thrown upon it by the waves till thoy formed a ram-

part all round us, and the ridge on which our tent

and one of the boats stood was the only part the sea

had not washed.

' Sverdrup now told us that several times in the

course of the night he had stood by the tent-door

prepared to turn us out. Once he actually undid one

ho:ok, thenwaited a bit, took another turn to the boats,

and then another look at the surf, leaving the hook

unfastened in case of accidents. We were then right

out at the extreme edge of the ice. A huge crag of ice

was swaying in the sea close beside us and threaten-

ing- every moment to fall upon our floe. The surf

was washing us on all sides, but the rampart that had

be.en thrown up round us did us good service, and the

tent and one of the boats still stood high and dry.

Iv
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The c^her boat, i,. .,ael, ]i,„o ,v,u a.sleep, waswashed .oWil3Ml,at a,ain and agaiu Svenlrup
liad to hold it in its place.

'Then matters got still .vorse. Sverdrup came to
he tent-door again, undid another hook, but again
hesitated and waited for the ne.t sea. He undid no

"7
"^"t^'

!'°^™™'-- J-' -^ tl"..gs looked worst,
and our floes turn had come .0 ride out into the
middle of the breakers, she suddenly changed her
course and with astonishing speed we were once more
«a.hng ,n towards land. So marvellous was the
change that it looked as if it were the w^orfc of an
unseen hand When T „„»u. VYnen

1 got out we were far inside
and in a good harbour, though the roar of the
breakers was still audible enough to remind us of
the uight. Thus for this time we w.re spared the
expected trial of the seaworthiness of our boats and
our own seamaiisliip.

VOL. T.

B
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CHArTEK IX

STILL DRIFTINO

'TiiH 21st t)l" July is a quiet day following' a

stormy night. All is rest and peace ; we are drawing

steadily awa^' from the sea, the sun is shinino- kind

and warm, round us stretch the fields of ice in silence

and monotony, and even the Lapps seem relieved.

' One thought only consumes me : the prospect of

the expedition failing for this time, and of a year

being thus thrown away. Well, we can only do our

best, and for the rest, as we say at home, " anoint our-

selves with the good virtue of patience."

' We take advantage of the sun to get an observa-

tion. We find ourselves to be 64° 39' ^\ and 30° 15'

W. We can still see the peaks by Sermilikfjord, and

the " Inland ice " from Pikiudtlek northward toward

Inigsalik stretches majestically in front of us, looking

with its flat unbroken horizon like one vast white

expanse of sea. No peaks rise from its surface except

a fringe of dark tops and rocky points here and tliere

alonof its outer edufe.

'Down here the coast is verv different from the sur-

V''-
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''"iiulii.ns of Sennilik, Aiio-mao-salik, a.id Iiio-olfsfjeld

There, furtl.er nortli, the land rose liig],, abrupt, and
u-dd out of the sea, the cahn surface of the " Inhind
i<^e " liidden heliind a nlorious ran-e of Titanic peaks,
uhose sul)Hnie beauty captivated and held the eye,'
and whose summits the all-levellino- ice-mantle has
iH'ver been able to envelop, destroy, and carry with
It to the sea. Here, on the contrary, the land is low,
the ice-sheet has brought its limitless white expanse'
down to the very shore, and the few projecting points
that do appear are humble and unobtrusive. They
Iiave been planed by the ice, which by its overpower-
ing might has borne all before it seawards. Wild-
ness there is here too, ])ut the wildness of desolation
and monotonj'. There is nothing to attract the eye
or fix its gaze, which therefore roams helplessly
inwards over the alluring desert of snow, till it is

lost in the far distance, where the horizon bars its

^"i-tlier range. Sad to say, it is all too far distant
^i-oni us. It is strange that we should have been so
near our goal and then driven so far to sea again.

' The floes now part a little, and we see a stretch of
.^lack ice leading inwards. We launch one boat and
tiy to make some way, but to little purpose, as the
slnsh of ice and snow that lies between the floes and
^••nies from their grinding together in the swell is so
tlnck that our heavily laden craft will make no

R 2
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pnjgi'css. >5() we ah.'iiuloii I he atl('in[)l ; to di'a^oiir

slc'dji'os !iii(ll)oals over tlio llocs is out of the (|ii('Slioii

lOO, as the cluiniu'ls iK'twecii tliom aiH' too wide. We

still li(;ar the hi'cakcrs in the distaiu'c; tlu' swi'll still

rolls in and k('('[)s the ice ])a('k('d close'

This day, the first on whi<'li we fouiid linii'

to do anything' bnt sinijjly work oui' way ahead or

sleep, our nu'tcoi'olojiical record was heuini. It was

kept niainl}' by Dietriehson, Avho always, even in the

most trying- circnnistances, devoted himself to it with

most praiseworthy ardour. We noted chiefl}' tlu;

temperature, the pressure, the moisture of the air,

the direction and force of the wind, and the extent

and form of the clouds. ()])servations were taken

as often and as circumstantially as possible, but of

course on such an expedition, every member of which

is as a rule fully occupied with work of an aidu()n>

kind, man}' .ii'aps are likely to occur in llu^ meteoro-

logical record. This is especially the case iii night.

when one takes the rest earned by a day of rvA

exertion. Yet I think I may say that the recoi'd we

brought home is in spite of all remarkably ('ompk'te,

and contains many valua])le observations, tluinks to

Dietrichson's indefatigable zeal.

The days that now follow, spent in drifting in

the ice southwards along the coast, are soniewliai

monotonous, each much as its fellow. Every d;i\'
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, Ave can see a ver\'

mil-- far away to (1
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>d, which seems to be f;
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'peof a change ill our luck, and
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'peedy land IllL*-

e increases.
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JnIi/ i>2.—In the nij^dit a 1 Oo- C

cNcrything from us. We
are driftino-, but the break

"laii thcA' have 1

omes on and ]iides

cannot tell wliicli way we
ers sound i,o less distinct

)et n. Later at niobt, Jiow
do "<" hear them so plainly, and tl

ever, we

(li>\vii a little.

le swell quiets

Tlie fog continues the whole d, ly, andtherollin CT
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as well. At noon, liowever, it clears up so iniicli

overlu'iul that, Ijy the lielj) of a [hioI of water on oni-

flee as an artilicial horizon, 1 can lake an ol)ser\a-

tion. I Inul onr latitu(U' to be (14° 18' X., so Ave are

movin;:' well southwards.

'As In the course of the niorninjj' the i«'e opens a

little, we try an enii)ty boat in the shisli between llie

floes. We can Lict on, bnl it is very slowlv, and we

think it is hettei" to save our strenoth, as in the ioi:'

we canuot see which way we had better work.

r()ssi1)lv a wod chance of pushinu" for land niav

ofler, and we shall then want all our enerj^y.

'In the aftei'uoon it clears, and we seem to l)e

possibly a little nearer land. A gentle breezi- from

the magnetic N. by E., or about the true W. by N.,

be<iins to bh)W, and we hope it may increase and

part the ice, though the rolling still goes on. Wh;ii

we want is a good storm from land, 'whicli Avt)ul(l

kill this swell which is rolling in and holding the ice

together, and would cairv the floes seawards instead,

while we should be able to push in between them.

' We see a number of big seal, bladder-nose, lying

on the floes around us. IMany of them bob tlieir big

round heads out of the pools close alongside our

floe, stare wonderingly at these new dwellers on the

ice who liaye thus appeared, and tlieii, often wiih

a ^^';ent splash, yanisli again. This is a d;iily
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.xperienoe. We coul,! ......silv shoot tl.un,, ka, as we
do not want IIumu now, wo leave tl.eni in ,«,,,.«
We have enongl, f,, sli n.eat as yel, a hi.. hann,.h of
ou,- httle liorse which wo l,r„„jj|,t o/r ,|„ ..j„,„„.,
ilirough the al'lernoon the ice remains paeked.

'Jul;/ 23.-I)„,inf4- the night we keep wateli, (wo
hours aineee, a,ul we get a good laugh at lUvna
He does not ,n,dersta.,d the eloek, and did not know
when his two honrs were up. .So lo n,ake safe he
wilhngly kept at it for hve or six ho„rs before he
turned the next n,an ont with the i.ntoeent inquiry
whether he did not think the two hours were over

'At half-past seven Dietriehson calls us up We
l"«l the iee open, and, though there is slush between
lite <loes, praetieable. After loading our boats and
waiting half an hour on aeeount of the iee paekin..
again, we really get some way in to some pools which
I can see from a high point stretch landwards For
a time we get on fast. Jiefore we left our last floe
a flock of some black duck (lew past ns, makin.
north. The sight w-as like a greeting from land, and
served to raise our hopes still further. It is quite
astonishing, otherw-ise, what a scarcity of bird-life
•Itere is up here. There is not even a gull to be
seen.

'We work inwards towards land the whole dav
wait patien.ly while the ice packs, but push on all the
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harder wlieii it opens agam. As we aet ji.ear land

our liojies rise. A raven conies flying from the south-

west and passes over our heads, making northwards.

This is another greeting from land, and we are still

more encouraned.

' We see several big seal, full-grown bladder-nose,

lying about tlie tloes round us. Tlie temptation is

too strong for a sportsman to withstand, and Sverdrup

and I start off to shoot an old " hwttefant" as we call

him, i.e. an old male with the bladder on his nose,

who was lying close by. I managed to stalk him

successfully and shot him, but when we got up to

him he was not quite dead. In my zoological zeal I

wish to improve the occasion by making observations

on the colour of the eyes, the form of tlie bladder in

the living animal, and other points which are not yet

clearly known to science. While I ;ini thus en<>'ao-ed

the seal Haps along towards the edge of the floe,

and before we know what lie is aliout he is slipping

off the ice into the water. As he is falHni'- I di-ive the

seal-hook I am carrying into him, and Sverdrup does

the same with his boat-hook. It is now a case of pull-

devil, pull-baker between us, and we try and hold up

the seal's tail and hinder parts, in which his strength

lies, so that he shall not get a stroke in the water

with tlieni. For a time we succeed, but with difli-

culty, for in liis death-agonv his strenii'th is areat.
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So, finding tl,at we l.ave not a really o,,„<l Kja „f
Imn. I tell Sverdrnp to take the rifle and sl,„„t l,i„,

""1 I "-,11 try and keep hin, np nieanivhile He
tlnnk., however, that his hold is Ix-tter than mine
-Kl that I had better leave go, and, while we are'
l.esifafng, both our hooks con.e awa,-, the seal ernes
^. couple of violent flaps, and is gone. Crestfallen
nnd discomfited, we look now ),lanklv in each other's
faces, now helplessly into the dark water, where an
.•".-bubble rises mockingly here and there to break
on the surface, and to give us our seal's last oreetin-
Ihough he would have been of no great use t^ us, Z
felt not a little foolish at having lost so fine a booty
"> «' silly a way. Sverdrup, ,00, though, he was
tl.e biggest seal he had ever seen. Compassionate
.vnders may co.usole themselves with the thon.-ht
ll.at his sufferings were of no long duration Ilis
straggles were but the last convulsions of his death-
^'.^ony. The bullet had certaitd.v bee,, of so.newhat
Mt.all calibre, but had hit him in the rioht phn-e. in
the liead.

'As the evening wears on we are stopped We
'ave got into some unusually rough and difllrult
^;--noeky ice, which is elosely packed and n.akes
'1^« l)auling of the boats almost impossible So we
>]".'ad our tent with the sleeping-bags on the top in
"^•^ler to be the more ready for a start in case the ice
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opens. We then get into our bags, setting the usual

watch, but as it turns out the ice does not open.

The dew is very heavy during the night, so that the

bags are ^-. nnd very wet in the morning.

' July 24,—To-day the ice is packed just as close,

and we determine to drag the boats and sledges land-

wards. Most of our baa'o-ao'e is laid on the sledges,

so that they can be put into the boats when we come

AT WOHK WITH THE BOATS

(By E Aielseii, tiftt-r jihulojrtqihs)

to open water. Just as we are ready to start, the ice

opens, and we nianage to punt ourselves along a good

way, though eventually we have to take to hauling.

We get on but slowly, as the ice is not at all good,

but this is at least better than nothing, and we are

steadily approaching land. Our hojjcs are at their

culmination. It is the coast north of ludloluarsuk

wliich we see Ijefore us, and we beuin at once to

reckon how long it will take us to reach Pikiudtlek,
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Where we shall be able to begin our journey over the
ice. To-day, too, we see more birds : a raven and a
Hock of eight short-tailed skua., lairds are always a
comfort to us, and make our life much brighter.

'As the ice is difficult and the sun hot in the
middle of the day, we halt and pitch our tent while
dinner is being prepared. It consists to-day of raw
horse-flesh and marrowfat per - The preparation gave
nse to a comical scene. From the horse's leg which we
brought with us from the "Jason" I proceeded to cut
off as much meat as I thought was enough for six
men, chopped it up on the blade of an oar, turned
it into one of the divisions of our cooker, sprinkled
some salt on it, added the contents of a couple of tins
of peas, stirred the whole mixture up, and our dinner
was ready. Balto had been standing by my side
the whole time, watching every movement intenth",
and indeed now and again giving me his assistance.'

He was hungry, and was looking forward to a ..ood
dinner, as he told me. Though, like the Lapps'and
other unenlightened folk generally, he hadverv strono-

prejudices against horse-flesh, yet, when he "!saw me
pour the peas in, he informed me that it looked un-
commonly good. I said nothing, and gave him no
Jinit that it was going to he eaten raw, but when it

was all ready took the dish and put it down before the
others, who were sitting outside the tent, and told
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(lu'iu lo help tliciiiscl\-i"s. Those who tiad the L-ood

tortimc lo sec i( will iiol cMsii)- lorncl (he iMcclh.-il

\h\{ o asstii ucd ;il I his jiiiictiirc. Il first cxpi-csscd

Ihc siiprcnicst ;istoiiishiii('iit ;iiul iiicrcchiHlv, mikI then.

Avlu'ii lie (lis('o\{M-('(I ihal it was hit Id- cariicsl, tlu-i-^

lollowcil a look of (lisLi'iist and coiitcinpl so iiitciisclv

comical that it was (piilc impossihlc loi- iis to rest

our laughter. Halto now told I

ram

va\iia 111 La])[)ish how
matters stood, and lie, up to this lime an iiidiflerent

siu'ctator, now turned away with an expression ol", if

it were possil)le, .still urcaler scoi'ii.

Ti le rest of lis, not lettiiii:' this spoil our ai)p

tites, lell to witli A'inonr. and did full jiislice to ih

nourishing' and ^^•llolesome dish, with wliicl

IS

1 we were

more than satisfied. 'JMu> two I.api)s, had they said

nnytirmu' at all. would ha\-e called us hcalliens, for

as they ex[)lained oiu> day aflei-wards, it was only

heathens and ])easts i)[' the iield tliat ale meat raw.

I>i;t at the time they said nolhiiiL!-. hiil maintained

an attitude of duni!) despair at the fate v^diieli had

thrown llieiii into the society of savages, avIio ]iad,

as (hey often used to say. "such stranuv wa\s. (piiie

dillerent fi-om t]ios(> oi' the La[)ps."' Tlie\' coi 1(1

>carcel\' endure d > see us eatiiiL;-. 1 could, of cour;

eas ilv hlave cooked some ol tlie meat foi- theiii. hut

we liad to ln' sparinu' of the spirit. W e were li]> el\-

to want it all hiter on. and it was only two or three
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li'"<-'lmi,,.„,„-„,„„l„,i,„,|„,|,..
||,„..i,,,. „,.,, ,^.,.

;"""""' "'^"^ "" '"-'"-y "I- '-okin, ,,„^.,i,i,„;

'V"'"';'"
'""'' ~i'i--a !„,.,i,,„k,,H,;i

;"'"'''''''" ""''•'""'
''-I'-la,,..,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,,

'7'''''''''^ "'''''''
l«-I--tlH.|l,.,.s,,,,.,te,,n,ix,,,u.e

"' "••";;' '""1 1"—-vci n.iik, „,,i.,, ,„„,e ,, ,,i,„,,,„„;
""' '"-'-I".,. l„.v,.,.,.,.e. This, i„„.,l,e ].,,,,,„,.,,.
';''"'"' '""••"'••''

"-'™<l"ni„.|,o,.s.,l..sl,,,,,„l
'I.ey sec..,.c.l ,,„i,e c...„s„k.,l i'.,.. „„. «,,, ,iisappoin,-
","'"' ""^ '^<^^^f

'^"'"H- l»-""m„„.,.d l,v B,„„ ,„ be .:„„„i
ee,..U„„,y- "ow o,,,,,,,,,., iMs ,o «„ ,„i„,., hlU,
I.le

ni.n,.a,.on,,,l,.telv-,,i,si,l,.,l,nv,,|,vp,q,,,i,e,,

iM .-onm.xiou will, ,1,,. ,,„^, j „.„ ^^^^^ ^^^^

pneonewh., a.sk...,l vvl.at, his wo,-s,, experience hadW" m,he .our.se of his.,-avok 'The worst thi„. •

«ua Hal.,,, ' was o,„.e when we were drifting in ,he
|'-"K were jus., being carried our, into the Adan.ie.
asked ^ansen whelher lie thougl.t we should ge, ,o
-<1, am he said "Yes." Then I asked hin, wiL we

»l.o,,ld do ,f we ,lid, and he said we should row
•""'-ards. I wanted to know what we should live
"U

.1
we did not get over to the we.st eoast, and he

^aul we should have to shoot something. Then I-k«l how we should cook it when we got i,, and
Nansen answered ,hat we should have ,o eat it raw
"lueh made Hal.o very depressed.'
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' Tovviinls evening we ao-ain advance a little, but,

as the ice is not close-packed, and the swell is hea^v,

while the eddies and suction caused 1)\' the rollino- of

the floes are nasty for the boats, we soon resolve to

camp for the night and wait for better times. There

was a thick wet fog about us which soaked our clothes

HE STOPPED, KEGARDED US FOR
AN IXSTANT, A\D . . .

(/J II A'. Mi-Lirii)

through, and a biting

north-west wind, a mes-

sage from the "Inland

ice," which I hoped presaged the opening of the floes.

' Jult/ 25.—At half-past four I am woke ])y

Kristiansen, the watch, calling in at the tent-door,

" Xansen, there is a bear coming." I tell him to get

a rifle out of the boat, slip my boots on meanwhile,

and run out in a very airy costume. The l)ear was
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roanno. .„ f,„l ,,,,,..1 st.-aigl.t for the ten,, Inu just ,,.
Knsfansen oan,e back witit the rifle he stcmpe.I re-.an ed u. for an instant, and suddenly turned 'tail.At that >„o,nent he was no doubt witldn ranjje, but
tl.e nfle was in its ease, and before I could ,.et it outt was too late. It was very annoying, but ,l,e others
" ,'!" '""' *''^ I*-'"- «f -eing a polar bear,
u-hich they had long sighed for.

' Baho was the only one who <lid not wake at the
•'l^'nn in the night. In the morning he told us that
'l"nng h.s watch, which catne just before Kristian-
sens he had been so afraid of bears that he had not
.lared to stir frotn the tent the whole time. He wa.much astonished and very incredulous when we told
'"•" '^'""^ ^•^•''">- I'^^l l^eett a bear about the place

'After breakfast we started off hauhng again, but
to gtve up at the very next floe, because the

M>ell was tncreasn,g. Ever since the dav we were
on. an,ong the breakers we have had n,ore" or less of"- rolhng, which besides keeps the ice packed and
prevents our getting to land.

Jnring the day the ice opens very much fromme to tnne, but soon packs again. I dare not try
P-.«l. on, as there is so tnuch brash between the

'iocs, and as there are no safe harbours of refuge for

"Y;
'•>'- to when the ice nips with the e.4eme-Wenness which is its way now. The "

feetZ
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project iiii; bases of (lie Hoes ure at other times safe

resorts, hut now they an; (iiiite spoilt l)y tliese nasty

eddies, whieli ai'e most destructive to l)oats.

' As we can liiid nothing bettei- to do, we set to

work to clean the sledge-runners of rust, so that they

will move better. When this is done we yet our

diniuT ready, which to-day consists of bean-sou}), to

which the remains of yesterday's raw nu'al and some

more meat are added. During the cooking we take

the hit it ude, which is (^riS'N"., and the longitude,

taken later in the afternoon, proves to be about

40° 15' W. We are thus about eighteen minutes or

nearly twenty miles from land, and have drifted con-

siderably further away than we were yesterday. Our

hopes, which were then so Ijright, grow dim again,

but a raven passing us to-day too brings us some

consolation.

' Dinner is at last ready and the soup poured out

into the few cups we possess, which are supple-

mented by meat-tins. We fall to, and all— tlie Lapps

even included—find the soup excellent. Then to his

horror and despair Eavna suddenly discovers that

the meat in the soup is not properly cooked. From

this moment he refuses to touch another morsel, and

sits idle with a melancholy look on his face which

sets us all laughing. On such occasions his puckered

little countenance is indescribablv comical. Balto

m
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.» n„t „„„.h I„.t,e,, ,I,o„,,h l,„ ,„,„,,,„,.. ,„ ,,,i„k ,„e
»""]., «ln,-l, 1„. (in,ls",ir»t-r,ue,"l,„l

tl„. n„.al he
f^or.tly ,lo,„,si,s in a ,,o„l „r wal,.,- bv- |,i, «;,!«

''"l'>"f,"lwttIsh,,llnot„oti,.„ii.
ri.. now .Wlares

;l-"- can .ay, in n,o words .,f „,.. j,,„,,,„, l,,,i^^ ^

'T'""""' '"''"'« ""•«"™, that can I not
eat I tno<. to n>al«, hin> nn,U,,„,an,l that EHas
rouW co'tanily never have sai.l anything of the kind
because he did eat what the Lord sent hin,, hnt that
another n.an, known a» the Apostle I'eter, no doubt
did say son.ethino- like this, though it was in a
vision, and fjie words were meant figuratively Jjalto
-Hly shook his head doubtingly, and still maintained
lliatnone hut heathens and beasts of the field would
eat raw meat. We console the Lapps by givin.
tlien. a meat-biscuit each. It is, of course, no use
I lying to tea,=h old dogs lo l,ark, and I really believe
tliey would both ha^•e died of starvation rather than
eat raw horseflesh.

'To-day both Dietrichson and Kristiansen com
plain of irritation in the eyes, and I recommend
everv one to be careful to wear their glasses hence-
forward.

' The ice remains about the same during the after
noon, while we drift fast southwards. In the course
o( llie previous night we had been carried away
ti-om land, but we now seem to be drawing nearer it

VOL. I.
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again. In the at'ti'rnoon wo arc right off tSkjolduiigcn,

an island woll known tVoni Graali's voyage. Since

we have conic south of Igdlohiarsuk wc have again

liad a glorious Alpine region in view, with sharp

and lofty peaks, and wild fantastic forms, \vhi(,'h in

***

DOMESTIC LIFK OX THE FLOK-ICE

(I'rom (I pUiito'jnipli

)

the evening and sunset glow are an especially fasci-

natinji sifjlit.

' The rollinflf is increasinu" in an astonishing wav,

though we are far from the edge of the ice. There

must be a very heavy sea outside.

'We begin to find it cold at night, and put all the

tarpaulins and waterproofs we can spare under our
and
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vv( i,u> just as well make (hinos as
pleasant as possible.

^

'Wl,c.„,l„.,vs,,,„ ,„,„.,, I,, k,.,„„fi,,t ,,,,,,,
''''''•^.'''""'''''•^^'^•^''^^'''

'-' This

'"";^"''^' """"^•''' ^
' 'l-«'.-t pencil .,,,1 L.r..„

l>o„k foi- coiilcnplnti,,., „r the „i„l,(

n- preva, „„ „,.aoe, The n,oon has H,™ ,„,,, „„,onnd and .HI, a..,„„,,
,,,,,,, ,w,,,, ,4,,;

u.e-fiel,l., ,0 the ens,. a„d in the „o,,l, .iL, i. ,^11
•' "'"'"; •™'''"" ^"'1' "f ---',« light. Far awav

ban., vh.eh shows the open sea; h.side this and all
•"""'"'"/«' '^'"^ --•' ---l •thing but ice andsnow; be ,„d lie the G,.eenland Alps with thei
-vellousl, beantif„l peaks standing out against
(Iiiskv, dreamy sky.

'It is strange iu.leed fo,- a su„,„.e,. „i,d.t, a„d far
<l'fr-e„t fro,,, those scenes that we a,-e wont to-nnect with n.oonlight a„,l s„„„„e,. d,.eams. Yet
" '" ''"''"^•'"" "<• ''^ -™. ^vhioh more southerly
regions can scarcely rival.

' On the ice before ...e stan.l th<. boats, ,l,e sledges,
•""' "" '^"'' '" ^^•'-'' -^ 'i-l .'onn-ades a.-e lyiuJ
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ill souiul slmnlKT. Tii a pool of water by my sidt; the

moon shiiu's calm miuI l)ri^lit. All nature lies in

an almos[)liere of peace. Ho lately we li;ul the day

with all its hnrninu' eajicrness and im[)atience, witli

its ponderinifs and restless desiirns upon llie ^^oal of

our undertaking—and now all is stillness and repose.

NKillT AJIdXO TKK FLOES

( /III /:. yMfi'ii,fnim II fhtcit Inj the AiiUinr)

Over all the moon sheds her soolhinix liaht, her

beams floating through the silence of the polar

night, and gently and softly drawing the soul in

their train. The thoughts and powers of Nature

herself seem to pervade all space. One's surround-

ings of place and time vanish, and before one appears

the perspective of a past life instead.
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' And, wlicii all

f<» be rcckoiu'd? S

261

i.^ oin- tuilure

I Hoc, lo land cvcntiiallv a(

'ouu's (oail, what

>ix men (Iririin.ir souliiwards on

coiilcniplatcd. And vi\\

our M(,.,l—jiihI i,, ,!,.,(

coniplulii ?—or w,. d,, „()( rcacj

A vain 1

•I I'oini oiIuT ihau tliat

'cr, in sjiitc ol' tlii^ wc roach
'••"^c wiiMl ivason have we to

I if, and what then?
'ope has iH'cn disaijpointed, n,.l for ,]„, first

time in history, and if we 1

we may liave better hick tl

>ave no success this year
le next,

Jfilu 2O.--N0 cl

the edye of fl

lanoe, except that we are near er
ic ice and tlie

seems to have o-one down

open sea. Tim swell

the sea is much no

yesterday.

considerablv, and, tlloufdi

"•er, we feel the rollin.i.-- less than

We are driftinu- southwards alon-' the
apparently at great speed

coast.

' For the time tl

ice does not lie clo;

and sled'

lereisnothinoibr ustodo, as the
=e enouoh to let us ]iaul our boats

^es while tliis rollino-

et us row or
packed too close to 1

throuo-h

'We are kept in the tent by tl

' We have to encourage the I
lose their spirits more and more, be

i« g-oing on, but is

punt our Ijoats

le ram.

we shall end bv b

We
eiiiL'

are sitting and talk

reachhig land, and

ipps, who seem to

cause they think

Iriven out into the Atlantic.

prospects of
kmg of our

w c agree that in anv case we
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sIkiII ])o ;il)lc lo m.iiiM^i:!' il nl Ca\)v I'^ircwcll. W{5

oalciihtlc how iiiiich time tliis will Icmv (' us, .•111(1 conic

l») llic conclusion that \vc shall slill he able lo work

up the coast auaiii and cross the ice. >^oine of tlu^

others niainlain thai cncii if wc are too late this

veai- it will he best to start northwards at on ce, u'c

leii crossIhroiiLdi the winter as we best can, and tl

vcv to the west coast in the spring-. Mv opinion iso

Ihat this will not !)e a \'er\- ])ru( lent l)rocee(liny-. as It

will be diliicull for us lo keej) the |)rovisions intact

which we haxc bronuht with us lof the crossinn".

IHeti'ichson thinks that this will be theonlvcourse

oipen to lis, as he considers a iH'lurn entirely out of

the tpiestion, and. as he says, '• We shall risk nolhinu'

but our lives, anvwav

lue

While this discussion is o'oini'' on. Hallo sa\s lo

"Don't talk about all this, Nansen ; we shall

never get to land. We shall be driven out into the

Atlantic, and I only pray lo my (lod to let nie die a

rei)entant sinner, so that 1 niav u'o to heaven. T have

done so much wi-ong in my liie, but regret it bitterly

now, as I am afraid T shall not be saved."' I then

asked him if he did not think it necessary to repent

of his sins, even if he were not on the point of

death. He said that he had no doubt one ought,

but there was not so

case. However, il

much hurry about it in that

he came out of this alive, he

If
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lis scciiicd
would rc.-illy try jiikI Ic.-kI a Ix-n,-,- lif,.. '|'|

l<> iiic ;i naive coiircssion of a peculiar failli, a, iailli

winch is, however, prohahlv not, nncoiinnon i n (III-

society K'li asked Iniii if, in case Ik; reached hi,'

le
]ioine :i,uain, he woidd i-ive n|) drinking-. JI,. y;ii([ j

thought lie would, of at any rate he would drink verv
iitlle. It was this cursed drink, he told ]iie, that

the cause of Jiis heinu' here in l|

liow that was. and he said lliat I

was

K' ice. I asked

K' was drunk when
iic iiiel a certain X., who asked him whether lie

would join the (ireenland ex|)edition. lie was then

ill hio-h spirits, and (luile Ihouoht he was eciual to

.'iiivlhiiiu- ol" the kind.

<. i>
)Ut next mo]-ni!i,L|- when lie woke uj) sohei-, juid

n'liiemhered what he had said, I

II

ic i'e[)ented biUerlv

(Hhoiiolit then that it was too lat(^ to undo ii all,

now o-ive any amount of money ]iot, to
lie won Id

lave come with us al all. Poor iellow! I C( )nsoled

him and Havna as well as I could, though I must
IVeely confess tliat their despondency and cowardice
often caused me considerahl c annoyance. lUit as a
matter of fact the poor fellows did not enter into tl

•spirit of the undertakinn- at all. I do not feel

whether my consolation was of miicl

le

sure

1 avail, but I

have reason to tliiidv so. 'Fhey used often t

me after this, and appeared relieved when I cave tl

o come to

leni

aii\- information about the continent of Greenland,
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and tlie drift of the ice, things of which they seemed

to have Httle or no comprehension.

' Otherwise our spirits are excellent, and we are

really comfortable as we sit here in the tent. One
or two of us are reading, others writing their diaries,

Balto is mending shoes, and Kavna, as usual, and

as he prefers, is doing nothing. Nevertheless, our

prospect of soon being carried out to sea again can-

not be called entirely pleasant.

' In the afternoon it blears a little, the rain holds

up, and we can see land, which looks quite as near

as it did before.

' A httle later we determine to push in through

the ice. It is dangerous work, but we must make
the attempt, as we are being carried towards the open

sea at great speed. We make a good deal of way
inwards, though we are in constant risk of getting

our boats crushed. We have to keep all our wits

about us if we are to get the boats into shelter when

the ice packs. One time we take refuge at the very

last moment on a thin little floe, which splits into

several pieces under the pressure, though the frag-

ment on which we stand remains intact.

' As the ice continues packed, we begin hauling,

though this is no easy matter while this rolling goes

on. The floes at one moment separate, at another

are jammed together, audit is very difficult to get the
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sledges safely from one to the other without losing

them in the sea. Often we have to wait a long time

before we can get back and fetch the rest of the train

from the floe on which we have left it. By moving

cautiously, however, we manage to push on at a fair

pace. But it is all of Httle use. It serves to give

us exercise, which is an important thing, but other-

wise our work does little good. The sea works faster

than we do, and there is every probability of our

HAULING AMONG THE HUMMOCKS

(lilt A. much, from a sketch by the Author)

being carried out into the breakers again. Well, so

let it be ; but we must first find a good snip to carry

us. We set about carefully surveying all the floes

round us, and we now understand pretty well what

the points of a good floe are. At last we find one,

of solid blue ice, thick, but not large, and in shape

something like a ship, so that it will ride the seas

well, and without breaking across. It has high

edges, too, which will keep the sea from breaking

over it, and at the same time there is one lower place
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Aviiicl. will 1.1 US hm.u'li (,m- Ix.ats without much
<lim('.nll y. Ii is wirhoiit con.pansuii the best floe we
have been on a, yet, juul on it we propose, if we are
(li-ivei. (Mil, to remain as loi.o- as we can stick to it,

howcN-cr furiously the breakers rage around us.

' or course we had as usual made sure, before we
decided upou this lloe, that there were pools of water
npon it. 8ucli there are indeed (m most of these
floes, for the snow wliich covers the ice melts and
pro^•i(k^s the most excellent drinkino-water, which
collects in i)ools of laroer or smaller size.

• Xevertheless we looked very foolish this time
when we were filling bur boiling-pot, and, happenin-.-
to taste the water, found it was brackish. It had
not struck us that most of the snow was now melted
iiway, and that our water came from the under-
lying salt-water ice. However, on examinim.- the
highest points of the floe, where the snow still

remamed, we fouiid plenty of good water.

' This evening we had an excellent cup of coffee
and were all in high spirits. If anyone could have
put his head into our comfortable tent and seen us
encar.iped round our singing coffee-pot and care-
lessly talking about all sorts of trifles, it would never
have struck him that these were men who were on
the point of engaging in a struggle with ice, sea, and
breakers, which was not likely to be altogether
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,'i joke. But let us enjoy the moiueiU, look just so

far in front of us as is necessary, and for llie rest

leave the day to attend to its own evil.

' We are now just oil' the mountains of Tinomiar-

niiut. Along the whole of this niagnificent coast of

East Greeidand one group of wild Alpine jjeaks

succeeds the other, each more beautifid than the

last. Eeally it is not so bad after all to lie driftin«-

here in the ice. We see more of the coast and more
of the beauties of nature altogether than we should

have otherwise.

'To-night it is fme, still, and cold, with a bright

moon, as it was }^esterday.

'It must be that coiFee which is making me sit

out here and talk nonsense, instead of creeping into

my sleeping-bag as 1 ought, in order to gather

strengtli for the exertions of to-morrow. Good-

night !

' July 27.—Did not go to bed after all till well

into the morning. There is no doubt it was a clear

case of coffee-poisoning.

'Walked about talking to Sverdrup through his

watch and afterwards, recalling our school-davs.

Life and the world seem so strangely distant to us as

we drift in the ice up here.

' Juli/ 28.—Yesterday we did nothing, and the

same is the case to-day. Our fear of being driven
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out inio 111,' breakers .•loain was |)v no mean s ,L;r()iiii(|-

liii imicli less fli;iii h.-ilfa
less. Yesterday we were will

mile, and yet, we almost, wished

Dill to sea we slionid briiio' lliis lil'e in U
I. 'i'he sea. was moderate' and the wind I'

l») ,U(), as l)y |)nttin (f

(MU

le lee to an

III', and
NV(> miu-ht thus h'Avv re.aehed Cai).> Farewell wit I III!

twentyrfour hours. W
liave been ;d)le to [)ush liMOuuh tl

re we should certainh

l;ind. How
ic iee and uv{ { o

ever, we were not to oo to sea aft

Ai'ter we had drifted aloiiu' tl

er al

for a lime, we beoan to inov

i!

le lee at its outer e<|o((

(' inwards in a field of
!oes, wliieh seemed to extend

ice-beit is he

awaA- south. Tl

bearino'!

i-i' V(My narrow, and on lak

le

nil!' oiir

upon several points on the coast we found
that, thouo-ii at the outer edi>e of tl

not more than einhteen miles from land at Mi
Heinesens Fjord.

' The weather, whiel

w lee, we were

.Oi>'ens

1 was yesterday bitterly cold
with a wintry and elouded sky, is* brioht " a-aiii

to-day. The sun is shinin. warm and encouraninoly
lown upon us. The " Inhuid iee " north and soutirot'

Karra akungnak lies stretched bet

white, lookin<>- to tl

ore us pure and

le eye a level and practicable
plain, with rows of crao-s peepino- through
the

tlw ice-

so-called '• nunatalx-i away behind, more of

them, by the way, than are marked on Holm's map.
The expanse of snow^ beckons and entices us far into
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llic imkiiovvii interior. All, well! we loo sliall liave

our (l;iy.'

Willi tliis ,s;uiniiiii(. cxprcssioii ol" confidence,

wliicli AVMs pei'liaps remarkable consideriiin- ili(> nuni-

her of liiiies we liad lieeii disappointed, niy diary ibr

this section of our journey curiously enoiioli (;on-

cliidcs. Tlie next entry is dated July ol, and thus

hciiins :

—

'A strange did'erence Ijotwceu our surrouiidin<>s

now and those when I last wrote ! Then they were

i<'e, solitude, and tlu^ roaring of the sea, now they

are l)ai-kin<4- do^s, uuinbers of native Greenlaiiders,

boats, tents, and the litter of an encampment—in shoi-t,

life, activity, and summer, and, above all, the rocky

soil of Greenland beneath our feet.'

These lines were written as we were leaving the

first hlskiino encampment we had come to, but bcifore

1 continue from this point I had better explain how
we managed to get so fai*.

On the evening of July 28, after having finished

the entry in my diary which I have quoted above, we
drifted into a fog which concealed the land from us.

In the course of the afternoon the ice had several

times opened consideral)ly, though we were very

near its outer edge, where one would have expected

tlie swell to keep it packed close. It had not, however,

opened to such an extent that we could safely take
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I

Iho boMis inwMrds, l)(>(';iiisc of (Ik; rollinu-. |{u(; ;,s

sonu' of us were (nkiiiuf (he ordiiijiry cNciiini'' wjilk

before tuniini,^ in, we were si ruck by llio way in

whicli the lloes were separatiiijjf. \\ looked lo us as

if the ice were ojuMiiiiir even out seawards, which was

an extremely unusual si<,dit. We i\'l!we really ouohi

to set lo work, but we were tired and sleepy, and no

one seemed at all inclined lor such a proeeedin<r. To
tell the truth loo, \ was now (luite tii'cd of beino-

disa[)jH)inted in IIk^ way we had been, and. was vei'v

stron<vly disposed lo put strai<>:hl out to sea. We
had now so often worked iiiwai'ds Ihronyh open ice.

and the only result of all oui- labour had been to <'-et

driven out to sea a«j;-ain. This finu^, thouo-ht I, wc

will see what ha})pens if W(> sit idle instead of work-

ino-. And so we crept into our ba^s, thouoh leavino-

the usual luan on watch with orders to call us out in

case the ice opened still more.

In the night the fog thickened and nothino- was

to be seen of our surroundings. Sverdrup's watch

came on towards morning. lie told us afterwards

that as he walked up and dowi\ in the fog and after a

time looked at the compass, it struck him that ]\o

nuist have gone clean out of liis wits. Either he or

the instrument must have gone mad, for the black

(>nd of the needle was pointing to what he held to ])v

south. For if he looked alono- the needle with tlic
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% But i\K

niiij*- wjilk

10 way ill

d to IKS as

ivhicli was

ally()u<>iii

)y, iuul IK)

aiii<r. To

of Ix'iiii'-

.was very

soa. We
open ice.

sen to <i('1

gill T, \vc

of work-

Ii leaviiia'

us out ill

tiling was

p's watch

fterwards

id after a

that lie

ler he or

he black

old to he

with the

hhvk end away from lijm lie had the breakers on his

••'H- Ihil if the end ,,f the needle pointed to the
"'"•'I', .'«.s it ought, then the l)reakers must be on the
west or land side. This c.iild not be, so |,c nmst
suppose that either lie or the needle had gone crazy,

and, as this is not a weakness to which conii)asses are
liable, therefore the fault must lie with him, though
it was a state of things which he liad certainly never
eonlemplated. Subsecpiently the phemmienon was
exiilained in a somewhat difTerent way, for the

breakers he had heard proved to be the sea washing
the shore.

In the morning I liap])ened to be lying awake for

a time. It was iu)w Havna who had the watch, and.
MS usual, he had kept at it for four hours instead of
two. I lay for some time watching with amusemeur,
his bearded little face as it peeped througli tlie open-
ing into the tent. At first I thought he was wondering
whether his two hours were not up and lie niio-ht

wake Kristiansen, who was to follow him. But
then it struck uie that to-day there was a peculiar,

uneasy expression iu this face, which was not at all

familiar. So at last I said:—'Well, Ravna. cau
you see land?' And he answered eagerly in his

queer, naive w^ay :— ' Yes, yes, land too iiear.' Both
the Lapps habitually used alffor, 'too,' instead of
meget, ' very.' I jumped out of the bag and from the
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tent-door saw land much nearer than we liad ever

had it before. The floes were scattered, and I could

see open watf r along the shore. Ravna was indeed

right ; land was much too near for us to- be lying

idly in our bags. So I turned the others out, and

it was not long before we had dressed and break-

fasted. The boats were launched and loaded, and

we were soon ready. Before we left this flee, which

had carried us so well and was in all probability to

be our last, I went up on to its highest point to

choose our best course for land. Our surroundings

were changed indeed. The whole field of ice seemed

to have been carried away from land and outwards

to the south-east. I could see nothing but ice in

that direction, and there was that whiteness in

the air above it -vhicli betokens large fields.

Towards the south, on the contrary, and along the

shore there seemed to be nothing but open water.

We were not far from the edge of this water, and it

stretched nortlnvards also for some way along the

coast, ending at a point where the ice seemed to lie

close into the land. We were therefore now on the

inner edge of the ice-belt, and the outer edge was

not distinctly visible from where I stood. It is

strange how quickly one's fate changes. It was

quite plain that we should now soon be on shore,

and. had this been told us vesterday, not one of
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US would have allowed the possibility of such a
thing.

So off we started and pushed quickly landwards.
The water was open enough for us to row pretty well
the whole way, there being only two or three places
where we had to force a passage.

Some rours later we. were through the ice. The
feelings that possessed us as we took our boats by
the last floe and saw the smooth, open water stretch-
ing away in front of us up to the very shore are
scarcely to be described in words. We felt as if we
had escaped from a long and weary imprisonment
and now all at once saw a bright and hopeful future
lying before us. Life was indeed bright and hopeful
now, for when can it be brighter than when one sees
the attainment of one's wishes possible, when un-
certainty at last begins to pass into certainty ? It is

like the tremulous joy which comes with the breaking
day, and when is not the dawn fairer and brighte^
than the full noontide ?

VOL. L
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CIIArTEK X

THE ICE-BKLT OP TlIK EAST COAST OP GRE::NLAND, AND

SOME ACCOUNT OP I'llEVIOUS ATTEMPTS TO PENE-

TRATE IT

At last, then, we had overcome our first difficulty.

We had reached that east coast of Greenland which

SO many before us had sought in vain, though the

attempt had cost us much valuable time and had

brought us far to the south of the point at which we
had hoped to land.

But before we go farther and set out upon the

next stage of our journey, it will be as well to sketch

the history of earlier attempts at the task which we
had just accomplished, and to enumerate the ex-

plorers whose success or failure had in a greater or

less degree helped to prepare the way for us.

The east coast of Greenland has, as many readers

will know, been seldom visited. Most of those who
have attempted to land have been stopped by the

floe-ice which is drifted down by the polar current,

and for the greater part of the year forms a compact

belt of varying width along the whole shore.
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THE ICH-BJiW OF TllK KAST COAST .„

The dimcult navigation of tl.is coa»t was weUknown ..u.e old Scandinavian, as is plainly .Howaby tl e numerous accounts in the Sagas of voyages
to Greenland and of wrecks in the belt of floes

Now and again some of these a,lventurous sailors
succeeded „. actually reaching land. Thus the

Ti.„n„ii.
' Floamannasaga,' the manuscript of which

?o'.;t»8
''"'^^ f™"' ^l^""' 1400, tells us that an Ice-

'^"'l^'-'Tl'orgilsOrrabeinsfostre by name, lost
h... slnp at a northerly point of the coast of Eas
Greenland in the n.iddle of October 998, i„ an inlet
vlucl had sandy shores. It is significant that this is
"' ° '>-« ''appened in the autumn, which is in

fact the only t,me when the coast is sufficiently freeof ice to allow a ship to go ashore there

•md detad how tins same Thorgils, who had his wifeand whole household with him, for three winters and
three summers struggled for bare life on this inhos-
prtable coast; how he fought his way southwards,
and, after undergoing the most incredible hard-
ships finally brought a small remnant of his party
round the southern point of the continentTnd
•eached the first Scandinavian colony on the western

There is much in this account which is so ma.-
^ellous, and even impossible, that it must cast a

t2
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doubt on the genuineness of the whole narrative.

But at the same time the description of the coast

along which Thorgils passed, and of the various

natural phenomena which he found there, corre-

sponds so closely with the real condition of things

that it is scarcely reasonable to regard the whole

story as a mere fiction, since it shows at least that the

narrator must have had a personal and extensive

acquaintance with the coast which he descriljes.

' Kongespeilet ' too, the old Norse treatise to which

I have already referred in connexion with the history

of ' ski,' makes it quite plain that our ancestors must

have been thoroughly well acquainted with the East

Greenland coast, and its accurate and particular

description of the floes, the icebergs, and polar

current would do credit to a geographer of the

present day. It tells us how folk who have been

wrecked in the ice-belt have saved themselves by

travelling over the floes for four or five days to land,

and it proves that our party cannot claim to be tlie

first which has reached shore by dragging its boats

over the drifting ice.

Soon after this remarkable treatise was written,

Greenland was once more cut off from the outer

world, and it was some two hundred years or more

before the connexion was opened again. A number

of attempts were then made to reach the east coast,
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the most important of which shall here be shortly
enumerated.

It is not certain whether any expedition was sent
out before 1579 for the purpose of rediscovering

Greenland. A proclamation of King Frede-
rick II. to the Greenlanders, of April 12,
1568, shows that a certain Kristiern Aalbor-'

was to have been despatched thither with one ship
in that year, but nothing more is known of the un-
dertaking. A-egotiations in the same direction were
afterwards conducted by the same king with a Eus-
sian ship's captain, Paul Nichetz, who claimed to
know the route to Greenland, but no result seems to
have been arrived at.

Under earlier kings of Denmark and Norway the
recovery of the lost Norwegian province had been
often contemplated and much discussed. In the
beginning of the sixteenth century, for instance,
under Christian II., Archbishop Valkendorf deter-
mined to bring Greenland within the see of Trond-
hjem, but his project led to nothing.

Ill 1579 James Allday, an Enghshman, was put
m conmiand of an expedition consisting of two ships,

Allday, and was instructed to visit Greenland for the'

purpose of bringing that country once more
under its lawful sovereign.

On August 2(> they sighted the east coast, pro-
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*•

4*1 I

bably a little way to the north of Cape Dan, and then

sailed to the south-west along the shore, but could

not land on account of the ice. On August 29,

however, they seem to have been within a mile or

two of land, but could get no nearer, and had

ultimately to put out to sea again. After this they

saw no more of the coast, and were in the end forced

by bad weather to make for home again. It seems

that few expeditions up to the year 1883 have

managed to approach the coast from the open sea

so nearly as the first one. It is just at the end of

August, as a rule,
,
that Cape Dan becomes tolerably

free of ice, though we found it to be so even before

the middle of the month.

AUday, however, thought that he was too late in

the season, and in the following year a new expedi-

Aiiday (?),
^^^^^ ^^^ §^^ ready and put in his charge.

This expedition seems to have led to nothing,

as there is no further mention of it.

In 1581 Mogens Heinesson, the adventurous hero

of the Faroe Islands, fitted out a ship at his own cost

for the purpose of recovering the forgotten
Mogens
Heines- provuicc. But, bold and skilful sailor as he
son, 1581

was, he could only come within sight of

the shore, and failed, owing to the ice, to effect a

landing.

The expeditions which were sent out in 1605
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under the Scotchman John Cunningham, who had
the chief command, the Englishman James Hall,

Cunning, chief pilot, and John Knight, together with
the Dane Godske Lindenow, and that of 1606,

of which Lindenow had the chief command, seem, as
far as we can judge from the scanty records extant,

Lindenow, *» havc made no attempt to land on the east

coast. The view that Lindenow landed at

some point at the south of the east coast on the
first of these voyages seems to me to be scarcely
tenable.

On the west coast, on the other hand, both these

expeditions landed. They brought back, however,
very little in comparison with what had been expected
of them, for the reason that, as was generally sup-
posed, they had not found the flourishing ' Oster-
bygd,' and thither the attention of explorers was
now chiefly directed.^

» The first expeditions which made their way to the east coast were
sent out only for the purpose of rediscovering Greenland, but gradually
as no Scandinavians could be found upon the west coast, the search was'
directed specially to the particular colony known C3 ' Osterbyaden '

or
the 'Eastern Settlement,' which had not yet been discovered, and
which, It was thought, must necessarily lie on the southern point of the
peninsula or on its eastern side.

In his instructions to the expeditfon of 1607, King Christian IV. sets
forth that Eriksfjord, one of the ' Osterbygd ' fjords, « lies to the south,
west of the country between the 60th and 61st parallels, but over against
the eastern side.' The expedition was ordered to make for the south,
eastern point of the land, and, after the ' Osterbygd ' had been found,
to work northwards along the east coast for the purpose of examin.
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In 1607 another expedition was despatched from

Denmark under the Holsteiner, Carsten Eichardsen,

Richard-
"^^^^^ James Hall as pilot, to find this lost

sen, 1607
(^Q^Qj^y

< .q sure Were the promoters of this

undertaking of success, that they even had Ice-

landers and Norwegians on board, who were to serve

as interpreters when the descendants of the old Nor-

wegian settlers were found.

On June 8 the coast seems to have been sighted

in lat. 59° N., but the landing was prevented by the

ice. The expedition then sailed northwards, and

tried again and again to force a passage through the

floes. A last desperate attempt was made between

lat. 63° and 64° N. on July 1, but as this also failed,

the course was set for home.

In 1652, 1653 and 1654, three expeditions were

fitted out by the Dane, Henrik MoUer, and put in

charge of a foreigner, probably a Dutchman, David

Danell or de Nelle.

In 1652 Danell sighted the east coast,^ probably

. near Cape Dan, on June 2, but neither on that nor

the follov.'ing days could he land on account of the

ice, which lay from twenty to thirty miles out to sea.

On June 9 tliev tried to find ' a harbour,' which must

* As the earlier expeditions to the east coast had failed, Danell took

• a more northerly course in the hope of hitting upon the old Scandina^iall

route known as ' Eriksstevne,' which lay due west from Iceland.

..i^-_.»..Li ii_,e-»*
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ns were

have been to the south of Cape Dan, but there was

Daneii, ^^^u miles of ice in 'the harbour' an.; along

the shore. Thereupon they took out a boat

and attempted to get across, but the ice began ' to

break,' and ' the enterprise had gone near to bring

them all to perplexity.' Then they sailed south-

wards
; but as they found all approaches to the shore

blocked by the ice, they rounded Cape Farewell

about the middle of June and went en to the west

coast.

In his diaries Danell describes a number of

islands which lay fifteen or twenty miles from land

to the south of Cape Dan; one of them he even names
'The White Saddle,' and another ' The Mastless Ship.'

From his description these were evidently icebergs,

which for want of experience he had mistaken for

land.

On his return from the voyage towards the end
of June, Danell made one more attempt to reach the

east coast, and this time, as it seems, he came very

near to success. On July 23 they found themselves

off the mouth of a fjord or inlet which was free of

ice, and 'if the night had not fallen so suddenly upon
them they would have sailed into this fjord.' Farther

north again, at lat. 63° N., they came within five miles

of land, and saw what Danell calls ' the solid ice.'

His descriptions, on the whole, show that at that time
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tlie condition of the ice in June and July was just

the same as it is to-day.

In June of the next year, 1653, Danell again

cruised along the east coast to Cape Farewell, but

Danell ^^^ everywhere prevented by the ice from

approaching land. On June 19, in lat.

04° K, he supposes himself to have seen the Her-

julfsnses of the old Norsemen, where the ice stretched

twenty or twenty-five miles out to sea.-^ Then he

proceeded to the west coast, and it is not known

whether he made any attempt upon the east side on

his way back in the beginning of August. We are

only told that, as the east coast was blocked by ice,

he resolved to go to Iceland.

In 1654 Danell was once more off the east coast,

but this time it was a long way to the south, and it

Danell sccms probable that he was only passing by
^^^* on his way to the west. Very little is known

about the voyage, except that off Godthaabsfjord

they saw ' a mermaid with streaming hair and ex-

ceeding lovely.'

In 1670 a ship's captain, named Otto Axelsen,

was sent out by the King of Denmark to recover the

ifiii

^ It is not easy to see what induced Danell to give this position to

Herjulfsnoes. His error may, to some extent, have misled Theodor

Thorlacius, who, by deliberately putting ' Osterbygden ' on the e. st

coast of Greenland in his map of 1668 or 1669, helped to establish ii

mistake which led people astray for many years to come.
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old province of Greenland. He returned the same

Axeisen
^^^^' ^"^ ^^^^® ^^ ^° record of his voyage.

1670 and Next year he was sent again, but this time

he did not return. We can only suppose
that his vessel must have been crushed in the ice in

an attempt to reach the east coast.

A considerable interval followed without any
fresh attempts

; but early in the next century the

Danes, together with the Norwegian missionary Hans
Egede, settled upon the west coast of Greenland.

They had not even yet found any descendants of the

old colonists, but they still had hopes of doing so on
the east coast, where they now were convinced that

the ' Osterbygd
' must have been. Egede himself, as

I shall subsequently relate, even made an attempt to

work up along shore in an Eskimo boat.

A report dated August 29, 1724,i shows that the

Bergen company which sent Egede out had given

Fa^ster, Captain Hans Fa^ster of the ' E<?te Sophia,'
1724

ir
'

one of their own vessels, orders ' to seek and
examine the east side of the country of Greenland

;

but as this coast, from 661° to 60% was everywhere

blocked by ice, the scheme has not succeeded as well

as had been wished and hoped for.' On May 12 the

vessel reached the coast of Greenland, and for three

' Meddelelser om Gronland, vol. ix. pp. 28, 29 (Copenhagen,
1889).
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I ;

inoiitlis seems to have cruised along the edge of the

ice from lat. G6° 30' to 60° 28' N., and to have been

distant from tlie shore ' sometimes five miles, some-

times ten, sometimes fifteen, sometimes twenty, and

sometimes twenty-five, but to have found no approach

or opening.'

It was to find this same ' Osterbygd ' too that,

De Liiwe- ^^ ^^^ proposal of Haus Egede's son Paul,
"°^°' two vessels were fitted out in 1786 and

put in charge of ' Captain-Lieutenant ' Paul de

Lowenorn.

On July 3 of this year the expedition sighted land

between lat. 65° and 66° N., a white rocky coast,

which was in view all that day and the morning of

the next. Lowenorn, howe^or, seems to have been

frightened by the drifting floes and withdrew from

' Greenland's icy coast,' some days later returning to

Iceland, where he lay at anchor for some time in

Dyrafjord. This was the only time he came within

sight of the coast. On July 28 he left Dyrafjord

again
; but as he reached the pack-ice the very next

day, he seems to have abandoned all hope at once, and

presently returned home to Denmark with the larger

of his two vessels. Though this ship had previously

been a whaler, and was therefore built for these very

seas, Lowenorn managed to see less of the east coast

than many of his predecessors. He seems to have
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C. T.

EKede,
178(5

had no partiality for the pack-ice, but it may be
urged in his excuse that as a naval officer he had
had no experience in this kind of navigation.

When he' went home for good, however, he left

liis smaller vessel, a sloop named ' Den nye Prove,'

in charge of Second-Lieutenant Christian Thestrup
Egede, a son of Bishop Paul Egede, to make further

attempts upon the east coast.
'

'

What L(3wen(3rn wanted in the way of courao-e

and enterprise, Egede seems to have possessed to the

full, and with all the enthusiasm of youth
he set himself to realise the dream of his

father, the rediscovery of the lost settlement.

On August 8, the very day on which Luwenr)rn sailed

for home, he put to sea with his little vessel to make
one more serious attempt to reach the shore.

On August 16 he sighted some point in all pro-

bability to the north of Cape Dan, but could not
land on account of the ice, which extended some
thirty miles out to sea On August 20 they were
farther south and oil the mouth of some broad inlet,

which was no doubt Sermilikfjord, but here again
they were prevented by ice from getting within less

than twelve miles of land. A series of storms, which
at last forced them to return to Iceland, put an end
to their attempts for the season.

In 1787, however, Egede and Eotlie, his second
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in command, made no less than six attempts upon

this inaccessible coast; but, though they had tlie

company of another vessel, they only managed
itothe, to sight land on one occasion. This was on
1787

May 17 and 18, when they came within

twenty-five or thirty miles of shore somewhat to the

north of Cape Dan.

Their last try was in the latter half of September.

It must seem strange to us, with our present know-

ledge of the ways of the ice, that they failed to land

so late in the season, but the reason no doubt was

that they were too far to the north and east, and

that they were to some extent hindered by storms

and foggy weather.

Nearly fifty years later, or in 1833,i Lieutenant de

Blosseville, a French naval officer, on July 28 and

29, sighted the east coast between lat. C8°
De Blod-

iS^'
^^^^ ^^° '^' ^^^ ^'^® prevented from landing

by the ice, and returned to Iceland at onco

to make good some damage which his ship had suf-

fered. On August 5 he put to sea again, but nothing

has been heard of him since.

In 1859 the American, Colonel Schaffner, sailed

' As we are hero only concerned with the southern part of the east

coast, I say nothing of the various explorers who have visited tho

northern part, such as ycoresby, Sabine and Clavering in 1822 ami
1823.
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to Greenland in the bark * Wyman ' to inquire into

the practicability of carrying a telograpli cable

Hchaffner,
^^'^"^ Europe to America over Greenland.

On October 10 he left Juliaaehaab and sailed

round Cape Farewell and up the east coast to Lin-

denow's Fjord in lat. 60° 25' N. He found ' not so

much as a hand's breadth of ice,' which is not re-

markable, as at this time of the year the coast is

generally quite free. However, he was hindered from
landing or anchoring by a storm from the north,

which drove the T'essel out to sea.

On July 18, 18G0, with the same object in view. Sir

Leopold McClintock with the ' Bulldog' arrived off the

Mcci.n- coast by Cape WallOe in lat. 60° 34' N., but

could not land on account of the ice. He then

went round to the west coast, and thence to America.

After calling at JuHanehaab, on his way home he
mad6 one more attempt on the east coast, and came
within some five miles of land in lat. 60° 2' N. by
Prince Christian's Sound. Here he found very little

ice, but the same night a violent storm sprang up,

which lasted three days and carried the 'BuUdoo-'

seawards.

On September 11 of the same year (1860), Colonel

Y<nmg, Schaffner, this time on board the ' Fox,'

wliich was under the conunand of the Arctic

explorer Sir Allen Young, came again to the east coast
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of Greenland. The *Fox* reached the coast near

Cape ITille m hit. r)2°N. or thereabouts, and, as I learn

from Sir Allen Yonnjjf, they found so lit tie ice here that

for that matter they could have lauded easily, but

they seem not to have been within ten miles of shore.

On September 12, on the contrary, they found the ice

at lat. Gl° 54' N. lying close inshore and tightly

packed. On September 13 again they were within

some three or four miles of land off Omenarsuk, but

here also the ice lay too close to aflbrd an opening.

The darkness of the air over Lindenow's Fjord led

Sir Allen Young to suppose that they might have

found open water and anchorage under the shore.

As a storm, however, sprang up in the evening he

put to sea again and made no further attempt upon

the east coast.

In 1863 two iron steamships, the ' Baron Ilambro

'

and the ' Caroline,' were sent out on behalf of an

Ta lor
English house of business with the object of

^^'^^ founding a trading-station on the east coast.

The expedition, which wns in charge of the English

traveller Taylor, found the coast blocked by ice, into

which they dared not take their iron vessels.

In 1865 Taylor came again with the 'Erik

jjj^
Eaude,' a strong wooden vessel specially

^^^^ built for the ice. This time also he found

the coast at about lat. 63° N. completely blocked,
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and, in spite of vigorous e/Torts, he failed to Ijrcak

(hrougli tlie ice-belt.

Ill 187'J the st^iooner ' Ingolf,' of the Danish
Navy, under Captain A. Mourier and Lieutenant

Mourier, Waudel, cruised down the coast. Tiiev were
lH7i) •

ill lat. 69° N. on July 6, and in the neigh-

bourhood of Cape Dan on July 10. Off Ingolfsfjeld

they were within about twenty miles of shore, but
could not land. After this expedition Captain Mou-
rier came to the conclusion that it was altogether

impossible to reach the east coast from the sea.* The
incorrectness of this conclusion was, however, proved
four years later.

In 1882, as I have already said, I was off this

coast on board the sealer ' Viking.' We were caught
in the ice on June 25, between lat. 06° and
67° N., and drifted landwards till on July 7

in lat. 66° 50' N. and long. 32° 35' W. we
believed ourselves to be within some twenty-five

miles of shore. After this we drifted gently in a
south-westerly direction, and finally came out of the
ice on July 17.-

In 1883 Baron Nordenskiold made two attempts

' Kapt. A. Mourier : OrlogssJwnnertcn ' Liffolfs ' Expedition i
Banmarkastrcedet i 1879. In Geografisk TUhkrift, vol iv d V)
(Copenhagen, 1880).

"^ ^' '"'^

- Langs Gronlnnds Osthjst. In Geografisk Tidsknft ^•ol xi\
pp. 76-7!) (Copenhagen, 1884).

VOL. I.

The ' Vi
king,'

1882
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to reach the east coast with the iron steamship

' Sofia.' On June 12 he sighted Cape Dan, but being

unable to Land changed his course and
Norden- ^ _^
skiiiid, cruised alono- the coast southwards. ihe

whole way down to Cape Farewell, which

was reached on June 15, the shore was blocked by ice.

Nordenskiijld therefore went round to the west coast,

where he made his second expedition to the ' Inland

ice,' which will be described in a later chapter.

On August 30 he passed Cape Farewell again on

his way back, and on September 1 he found to the

south of lat. G2° X. a great field of closely packed

ice, which stretched far out to sea from the glacier

Puisortok to a distance of thirty or thirty-five miles.

To the south of this great tongue of ice there seemed

to be open water close under the shore. When they

came nearer, however, they found a belt of floes,

though it was only six or seven miles broad. This

Nordenskiold thought they could have pushed

through without any very great difficulty, but, as

the coast here was supposed to be uninhabited, he

did not make the attempt.

It would seem that the general aspect, of the ice

here—a long tongue extending far out to sea and a

narrow belt along the coast to the south—was remark-

ably like what we found after\7ards ' at about the

' See pp. '272 and HIO.
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same point, or, more correctly, a little farther south
At this part of the coast there nuist therefore be, at
least at times, some strange irregularity in the course
of the current.

A little to the north of lat. 62° N. there was a
long inlet going far into the ice towards shore, but
at the head of this the way was again blocked
by a narrow belt. As Nordenskiold wislied to land
farther north, he did not try to force his way
through the belt, though he considered that he
could have done so without any particular diffi-
culty.

At last, on September 4, Nordenskiold succeeded
m achieving what so many before him had attempted
to do m vain, and the ' Sofia ' was brought safely in
to land after passing through what seems to have
been comparatively open ice. This was just to the
west of Cape Dan, and the ship was anchored in a
bay, which was thereupon named 'Konung Oscars
Hanm.' On this day and the following morning the
party were on shore, where they made various col-
lections and observations for scientific purposes
Numerous and quite recent traces of the natives were
iound, though no individuals were seen, which was
very remarkable, seeing that the party landed, as we
now know, in the middle of an inhabited section of
the coast. Nor apparently was anything of the ex-

V 2
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pedition seen by the Eskimo, though they very soon

found and appropriated one token which recorded

this mysterious descent upon their coasts. This was

an empty beer-bottle from the Carlsberg Brewer)^ at

Copenhagen, which the Greenlanders afterwards

showed to Captain Hohn as something exceeding

strange and supernatural. To the few drops of

yellow liquid which still remained in the bottom of

the bottle qualities of divine power seem to have

been ascribed.

On September 5, or the day after the landing at

Konung Oscars Hamn, the ' Sofia ' put to sea again

in the hope of reaching the coast to the north of

Cape Dan. This attempt, however, was not success -

ful, and, owing to want of coal, the expedition was

now forced to return.

In 1884 things were ususually favourable on the

east coast of Greenland, and in the first half of July

,

jjoj.^yg,
as I learn from trustworth}^ sources, many

of the Norwegian sealers were ver}^ close to

land in lat. 67° N. or thereabouts. One of

them indeed, the ' St[crkodder ' under Captain A.

Krefting, took bladder-nose seal close under the

shore, which, according to the captain's account, he

could easily have reached had it been in the interest

of his ship.

The last of the long series [of attempts upon this

gian

sealers,

1884
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coast is, as the writer hopes, already well known to

the reader, and there is no further necessity for him
to draw attention to its history.^

There are, however, in connexion with the

Greenland ice-belt, two other occurrences which I
can scarcely pass over in my enumeration, though
they do not strictly belong to the series of attempts
to reach the shore. But they are nevertheless in

some way the forerunners of our voyage in tlie floe-

ice, though in the matter of hardship and suffering

we went through nothing that can for a moment be
compared with the experiences of these our prede-
cessors.

The year 1777 must be a date branded upon the

memory of all who have studied tlie history of Arctic

Tragedy research, which among all its cruel records
of 1777

has no such tale of wholesale misery as this

one year produced.

It was, on the whole, a very bad season for navi-

gation on the Greenland coasts ; and at midsummer,
or rather between June 24 and 28, a whole fleet of

whalers of various nationalities, and twenty-seven

' It is possible that the coast has been reached by more people than
we know anything of. There is indeed a story current in Iceland that
some hshing-vessels in 175G anchored on the east coast of Greenland
at some point north-west of Vestfirdir in Iceland. This legend, how-
ever, is not very trustworthy. (See Qeografisk Tidskrift, vol. vii. nn
117 and 170.)

^^
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or twenty-eight in number,^ were cau<jj'ht fast in the

ice between lat. 74° and 75° N.^ Some of these ships

worked free af^ain in the course of the foliowino-

months, but twelve remained fixed and drifted

southwards along the coast, to be crushed between

the floes and sunk one after another.^ The first loss

was on August 19 and 20, when six vessels went

down at about the same spot, or between lat. 67° 30'

and 68° N., and some fifty miles from shore. The

rest floated steadily southwards, generally at a

distance of forty or fifty miles from the coast, and

nearly always within sight of it. At the end of

September they were between lat. 64° and 65° N.

The last of them was crushed on October 11,

some thirty miles from land, in lat. 61° 30' N., or

just off Anoritok, the place where our own drift

ended.

The distance this last survivor had drifted since

she was first caught in the ice was about 1,250 miles

;

' They were probably nine Hamburg vessels, eight English, seven
Dutch, two Swedish, one Danish, and one from Bremen

.

^ At this part of the coast ships have often been caught in the ice,

though not with such tragic results as in this case. In 1769, for

instance, four ships are said to have been caught in the beginning of

July at about lat. 76° N., and drifted down to lat. 69° N,, which thoy

reached on November 16 and 19. Two of these vessels then worked
free, while the other two disappeared from history.

Of these twelve, six seem to have been Dutchmen and six Germans
from Hamburg, while their crews consisted to a large extent of Danes
from the islands off the west coast of Jutland and Sleswig, as well as

from Holstein.
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the voyage lasted 107 days, and the average rate of

progress was tlierefore rather less than twelve miles

in the twenty-four hours. During the latter part,

however, the speed had been considerably higher

than this, as from the end of September onwards it

was as much as twenty miles a day.

The crews of the ships, as they sank, generally

took refuge on board the survivors, though some of

them also took to the floes and remained there. The
whole body of them drifted on, their sufferings and

hardships continually increasing. Many of them
died by degrees, some by drowning, some of cold,

but most of starvation, for as a rule little had been

saved from the wrecked ships, which had been ill

enough victualled in the first instance.

On the last ship as many as 28G men had

gradually accumulated. Their need was extreme,

and at the end the whole daily ration consisted of

ten spoonfuls of porridge. In the beginning of

October, twelve men off this ship tried to cross the

ice to land in lat. G3° X. They actually reached an

island, but as they could not cross to the mainland

they returned. This party may tlierefore be consid-

ered the first who in modern times have made their

way to the east coast of Greenland from the sea.'

* Of one party of 160 men who had been obliged to take to the ice
iind boats as early as September iiO, in lat. 04° N., twenty-four tried to
make for the coast at about bit. fi;-{°N., l)ut apparently without suceess.
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After the wreck of the last vessel, most of the

men on board remained together on the ice. But as

they saw that, if they all made their way to any

settlement in one body, it would be impossible to

provide food for them, they divided into several

parties. One of these sections is said to have

pushed along the coast northwards, and another and

larger party to have left the coast with the idea of

crossing by land to the west, but of neither of these

hai< anything ever been heard. A third body of

fifty went on along the coast southwards, and to the

north of Cape Farewell, probably at Alluk, they met

with Eskimo, who received them kindly, provided

them with food, and sent them on in skin boats, in

which they eventually found their way to the Danish

colonies. A fourth party, also containing about

fifty men, drifted on in the ice round Cape Farewell

without trying to laud, and after many sufferings and

in reduced numbers reached the west coast, some at

Fredrikshaab, others near Godthaab.

Of the rest of the crews, who liad never been on

the last vessel, various small sections iloated down

on the ice to Cape Farewell, and made their wa}'

in their boats to the colonies during October and

Xovember. Tiie most noteworthy voyage was made

by a small party of six men, who landed to the nortli

of Godthaab. These men had saved two boats and
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nearly all the provisions from their vessel when she
sank, and remained on the ice in preference to taking
i-efuge on another ship. Snbsequently they took
«) the open sea, rowed and sailed along the ice
n>.md Cape Farewell, until at last, after enduring all
sorts of hardships, they reached a little rock to the
north of Godthaal, and about two or three miles
irom the mainland. Where they were they had no
notion, but on this rock they resolved to stay and
wniter. They lived on the provisions they had with
them, and out of the sails and oars built a hut, but
they suffered much from cold and want of water,
while in stormy weather the sea broke so heavily
over their rock that they were in constant danger of
drowning. At last, at the end of March, some Green-
landers found them and took them in to Godthaab.
Ihese SIX men must have travelled nearly 800 miles
on the ice or in their open boats.

Of the whole number that manned these unfortu-
nate ships, some 320 men never returned home
while about 155 made their way to the west coast of
Greenland, and were thence shipped back to Europe.
That they were all hospitably received by Eskimo
and Danes alike is a matter of course.'

'
J^l.li"«l;ayel^ ill Ins very inaccurate account of this occurrence (Die

wlio were sa^ed-by a strange error he makes tliem twelve in number
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The
' Hansa,'
1869-1870

Aiiotlier voyage along tlie same ice-belt, almost

as remarkable as the last, though in no degree so

tragic, was that of the ' Hansa ' crew in the

winter of 186!) and 1870. The ' Hansa ' was

one of the two vessels commissioned to set

the so-called ' Second German North-pole Expedition
'

on shore on the northern coast of East Greenland"

.

In the attempt to force the ice the ' Germania,'

the other of the two vessels and a steamship, pushed

safely through, while the ' Hansa,' a sailing-vessel

only, under the command of Captain Hegemann, was

completely caught on September G, at about lat.

74° 6' X. and long. 1G° 30' W., or very near the same

spot where the whalers were caught in 1777, this

being some fifty miles from land. The vessel then

drifted steadily southwards at comparatively little

distance from shore until, on October 19, she was

crushed and went down in lat. 70° 50' JST. and loner.

20° 30' W., not far from the so-called Livcxpool coast.

The necessary provisions were saved, however; and

as it w^as resolved to remain on the ice rather than

—were badly received and treated on the west coast and after tliey

returned to Europe. This view lacks every ground of probability, and

it has furthermore been vif,'orously opposed and, it is to be hoped,

refuted for ever by Captain C. Norniann in liis elaborate article upon
the same subject in the (Jeografish Tidskrift, vol. ii. pp. 49-(i;:!

(Copenhafj;en, 1878). In this he f,'ives a comparison of the many older

accounts of the occurrence, and from his study most of my own notice

is taken.
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attempt to reach tlie shore, a liut ot coal was built
on a floe. In this the crew passed the winter,
drifting meanwhile steadily down the coast, until on
January 1-5, and in lat. 60° N., the floe during a
storm split in two just under the hut itself, and die
men had to take to the boats. Subsequently, a
•smaller hut was built on a neighbouring floe. Amid
a variety of experiences the party drifted on till on
May 7, in lat. 01° 12' N., or thereabouts-again not
far from Anoritok-they found they could leave the
floe and make their way to shore in the boats. The
circumstances of their landing were astonishingly
hke those of ours on July 29. On May they had
no notion that they would be able to leave the
floe so soon, and were no little surprised next day
to find open water stretching away towards laud.
Furthermore, they found that they had then drifted
some nine miles to the north since the day before.
We too, as the reader may remember, apparently
drifted very httle to the south during the night
preceding our escape from the ice, so in both cates
there must have been certain irregularities of current
just at this spot.

But though they left their floe on May 7, the
' Hansa

'
crew did not reach the coast till June 4,

^vhen they landed on the island of Iluilek, which
lies in about lat. 00° 57' i\. Hence they pushed on
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southwards, and finally flie tliivc Ijoats, with the

whole -rew of the vessel intact, arrived at the Mo-

ravian missionary station of Friedrichsthal, to the

west of Capo Farewell, on June 18.

The whole distance which these men drifted from

iirst to last, from the time that their vessel was

caught in the ice in Sepi;mber 1869 to the day on

which they left the ice-floe for the boats, was almost

exactly the same as that ti-aversed by their prede-

cessors in 1777— that is to say, about 1,250 miles.

This voyage lasted about eight months, or 246 days,

which gives a daily average of rather more than five

miles, or less than half the speed attained on the

earlie^r occasion. The reason of this is perliaps to

some extent because the current may not be so strong

in the winter, and also because they were not very

far from shore. The month in which the ' Ilansa

'

crew drifted fastest was November, when their

average speed was nearly i ine miles a day. At this

time they were still north ol' Iceland.

If these two averages, twelve miles a day in 1777

and five miles a day in 1800, be compared with the

rate at which we travelled during our eleven days'

drift, which was as much as tliirty miles in the

twenty-four hours, the diflerence is very remark-

able. On most days, indeed, we drifted little less

than thirty-three miles. One reason of this diller-
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eiioe probably is that during tlic suninier the current

has considerably more speed than at any other

season of the year, and anotlier the fact tliat the

'Hansa' crew were well in tli(> middle of the ice-

b( It, while we were on its outskirts. The crews of

1777 too, as I have said, drift (ul mudi faster dnrin<»-

the latter ])art of their voyage, as to thf south ot

lat. 04° N. they had a daily average of between

nineteen and twenty miles. ^

One remarkable circumstance in connexion with

the current between lat. 01° and 02° N. I have

already had occasion to remai-k upon more than

once.- Here there often seems to ])e some irrco-u-

larity of speed and direction, which may possibly

be due to the fact that an arm from some stream

travelling northwards here meets the great Polar

current and disturbs the general order of things bv
forcing a i nigue of ice out to sea.''^ It appears to

' It would appear that tlic strength of tho current just to tlie north
of Cape Dan is considerably less thiui that in tl • ncit,'libourhood of tlio

Cape and ftn-tlier sontli. Amon^ the Norwegi, sealers who frequent
Denmark Strait it is also an accepted fact that tin -,treiun runs faster the
nearer one conies to Capo Dan. As I have already said several times,
I was on hoard tho sealer ' Vikinp ' in 188'2, when she was fast in

the ice for wenty-three days, about lat. 07° N., but all this time our
drift was incoiisiMerable. Several other Norwej,'ian sealers have
been caught in tin ice in tlie same latitude for longer oi shorter
periods, but, as far as I can leai-n, they have not drifted to any serious
extent.

~ See pp. 290, 294 and 299,

* See pp. 272 and 290. I
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r
nme too very proljiiljle that tlic Polar current alon^

all the southern part of the coast, or below lat. QT
N., is subjected to periodic modifications, which may

possibly be largely due to changes in an op})ositional

stream with a northerly direction, which obtrudes

arms into it and causes divergences of greater or less

extent.

None of the expeditions or voyages with which

we have been so far concerned have done very much

to contribute to our knowledge of the east coast of

Greenland. i

The knowled«>e that is now available with regard

to the more southerly portion of the long coast, that

portion up which our boats were now about to work

their way, is due mainly to the efforts of two other

expeditions. Without their experience to guide us,

and especially without the help of the latter of the

two, it would hardly have been possible for us to

make satisfactory progress.

When Danell's voyages in the middle of the

seventeenth century had proved, as people then

thought, the impossibility of landing on the east

coast from the open sea, attention was naturally

drawn to the other alternative of starting from the

west coast and working up along shore within the

ice-belt. Proposals to this end were made about the
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year UCA by P. H. llesen, .md auaiu in 170^] hy
Arn^rnni Vidalin.i

As I have already said, Hans Poulsen Ecrede, the
Greenland missionary, held the nomu.on I.eJief 'that

REgoae. the settlement of Osterbygden lay on the east
coast, since lie could find no descendants of

the old Scandinavians on the west side. So in 1723
He started with two boat, from what is now the colony
of Godthaal), with the intention of rounding Cape
Farewell and working upwards. He got no"farther
than Nanortalik in lat. 00° 8'N., on the west side of
the cape, where on August 26 he was obliged to
turn back owing to the lateness of the season and
an insulliciency of provisions. He nevertheless still

considered that the east coast would be best reached
ill this way, by working up close in shore, and per-
haps by the use of ordinary Eskimo skin-boats.

A little later, or in 1733, a similar attempt was
Jochini- made from Godthaab by Mathias Jochim-

sen, wh(T was, however, stoi:)ped b}' ice in
lat. 01° N. on the west side.

A far more successful journey was made by Peder

Waiioe, ^^'^^ ^^^"^^' a Bornholmer by birth, who
1701 and was Settled as a merchant in Greenland for

many years. In August 1751, Walloe left

Oodthaab in a native boat with a crew of four Eskimo
' Meddelelscr om Qronland, vol. ix. p. 20 (Copenhagen, 1889).
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women and two Europeans. The first year lie readied

wliat is now the District of Jnliaueliaal), wliere he

made certain explorations and spent the wintei-. The

!iext year he passed (^ape Farewell and worked a.

little way np the east coast to an island which he

calls Nenese, and which seems to lie in hit. (i()° 50' N.

Here on August fi he was obliued to tarn hack.

AValliie is the first European who is known with

certaint}- to have landed on the sontliern part of th(^

east coast. He reaped little profit from his enteri)i-ise

and perseverance, as he afterwards lived in Denmark

in the most miserable circnmstances, and died in

1793, at the aj»'e of seventy-seven, in the almshonse of

Vartov at Copenhagen.

Towards the end of last century it was clearly

shown 1)V Eu'ufers that the missing- and mnch-sought-

for settlement of ' Osterby.uden ' must after all have

been on the west r«oast and not on the ea^t, and that

its transposition to the wrono- side of the country

was due to the learned men of the past, who had

completely misinterpreted the old Xorse narratives.

This discovery, however, did not deprive the

forlorn east coast of its iiit crest, and in the year

1829-30 the Dai.ish naval ofiicer. Lieutenant

W. A. Graah, made his memorable voya<i'e of

exploration up along the land in native boats, which

were chiefly manned by Eskimo women.

Graah,
182!t-18;50
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Tlio east coast was roaclicd on April 1, and on

June 20, in Int. (H° 47' N., Graali holdly resolved

to send his European (;ompanioiis back and <xo on

alone with one boat and six Greeidanders. A week

later, when in hit. 03° 37' N.,he was abandoned by all

the nativ(>s but three liirls, whom he with difficulty

persuaded to .uo with liiu' as rowers. On July 24 he

reached his northernmost campino-place, an island

in lat. 05° 13' N., to which he uave the name of

'Vendom,' or '.Return.' On August 18 he raised a

cairn of stones on the island Dannebro,iisu, wliich lies

in lat. or)"" 19' N. and was the most northerly point he

reached. Here further progress was stopped by the ice.

On August 21 he set out upon the return voyage,

and on Octol^er 1 went into winter quarters at what

he calls Nukarbik, ])ut is now known as Imarsivik,

in lat. 03° 22' N.

During the winter he had much privation and

sickness to contend against, though when spring

came he made another attempt with undiminished

courage to advance northwards. On July 25, how-

ever, he had to turn back aufain after <>()iiio- through

the most extraordinary luirdships, and this time

without having advanced so far as the year before.

At last, on October 10, he bnuight his difficult and

adventurous voyage to an end at Fredrikshaab.

This remarkable journey provided science with a

VOE. I. X
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mass of infonnation as to the east coast of Greenland

as far as the G5th parallel. On all this (^oast Graah,

however, found no traces of Scandinavian occupation,

and herewith the impossibility of the old settlement

having been situated on this side of the peninsula

seemed established. The only token of European

life which he (vame across was a cannon found at

Koremiut in Narketfjord, in lat. Gl° 17' X. This was

probably a waif from some ship which had been

cau<Tht in the ice and had drifted down the coast.

Nevertheless, many years afterwards, or in 1881,

a Scandinavian ruin was actually 'Hscovered by the

„ ,u 1 Moravian missionarv Brodbeck at Narsak on
Broclbeck,

^®®^
the northern side of Lindenow's Fjord or

Kangerdlufjsuatsiak, in lat. GO" 30' X., on the occa-

sion of a journey in a native boat which he under-

took along this part of the coast. This ruin, to

which attention had been called early in the century

by Giesecke, who knew of it from the reports of the

Eskimo, is the only remnant of the kind that has

Ijeen found upon the east coast.

The last and most important expedition along

these shores is that to which I have already inci-

Hoim
dentally referred in my opening chapter, and

1883-1885
^y^[^^^ [^ known as the Danish ' Konebaad

'

Expedition under the leadership of Captain G. Holm.

This expedition lasted from 1883 to 1885, and, like
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that previously couductecl by Graah, was or<vanisecl
hy the Danish Go^'eniment. It was aho in m "

•

^' "'i'^ also 111 connexion
"'J; Uie sy«te,natic geologi,.al and geo,Tapl.ioal i„.
vestigations carried out in Greenland sinee 1876

In addition ,o Captain Hol„., tl,e e.xpe.lition

"TTl °' ''" ''"" "'""O-men, Lieutenant Garde
^."- of the Danish Xavy. and Peter Eberiin, ,„,anist
^'»<1 geologist, togetl>er with the Xorwegian ..eolo-
yist H. Knutsen. a,.d two Danish Greenlanders, the
brothers Petersen, as interpreters. All the travellin..
was to be done in ' umiaks,' or native skin-boats with
Kakuno crews, as the Danes had gradually come to
tl.e conclusion that only in this way could the shore-
ice and water be successfully navigated.

The first sunnner the whole "party, who were
<lis(nbuted among four skin-boats and ten 'ka,-aks

'

advanced as far as Iluilek, in lat 60° 5?' X which
they reached at the begitming of August. This was
made a dep6t for the coming year, and then, on
August ]0, tlie expedition returned to (heir liead
quarters, Xanortalik, to the west of Cape Farewell
where they spent the winter.

Next year, 1884, four l,oals and seven 'kayak, '

"itli tlurty-one natives in addition to the Europeans'
srt out upon the coast voyage, but on Juh- 18 a por-
i-m of the whole body were sent back fV„ni Karra
akungiiak.

-\ -J
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On July 28 Tin<miianuiut was readied, but liere

half the expedition were sent back under liieutenant

Garde to Nanortahk for the purpose of explorino- the

coast on the way.

Captain ITohn, with the remainder, whic^^ con-

sisted of Knutsen, Johan Petersen, and two Eskimo

men and six women to man the two boats, left

Tino-miarmiut on July 30. On August 25, or a whole

month later than Graah, they reached Dannebrogsii,

his most northerly point. On September 1 they

arrived at Angmagsalik by Cape Dan, whe-e they

found a tract hihabited by no less than 413 natives,

and which they made their winter quarters.

Next summer, or in 1885, they started southwards

ao-ain on June 9, and at Umanak, in about lat. 63° N.,

they met on July 16 the rest of the expedition, who

had come up from the south. On August 18 the

whole party were once mt)re at Nanortalik, whence

shortly afterwards they returned to Denmark.

The scientific resuUs of this expedition were of

surprising importance ; the east coast had now been

thoroughly explored as far as lat. 66° N., both

ethnographically and geographically, and the ac-

curate maps which were the result were the main

reason why we were enabled to push our way

northwards with certainty and little loss of iLue.
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CfixiPTER XI

THE EAST COAST OF GREENLAND

The first thing we did wIrmi we were throunh tlie ice

was to look for the nearest hind. We wanted to feel

the Greenland rocks beneath our feet as S(jon as mos-

sible, and, besides, I liad long promised cliocolate and
a Sunday dinner for the day we first touched dry

land ai>aiii.

Almost o|)posite to us,,and nearer than anvthint*-

else, was the high rounded summit of Kutdlek

Island. It would, however, have taken us too much
out of our wa}' to put iu here, as we were going north.

So we steered across the open water to the more
northerly island of Kekertarsuak.

On the w\ay we passed under a huge iceberg wliich

lay stranded here in the open water. On its white

back yat flocks of gulls, strewn like black dots about

its surface. As we went by, a big piece of ice fell

crashing into the water, and crowds of seabirds rose

and viw-icd ror.nd us, uttering tlieir monotonous

crio-', Tiiij was all new to us. To have living crea-

tures about us again was cheering indeed, while it
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was even still more grateful to be able to row uii-

liiiidered through all this open water.

As we advanced, however, we found that we had

still some olistacles to pass before reaching land, as

there was another belt of ice stretching southwards

parallel with the shore. Jiut it was of no great

breadth, and. as the ice was faii'ly open, we forced

our Avay through without much trouble. At last our

boats, flying the Xorwegian and Danish flags, glided

und(n' a steep clilf, the dark wall of which was mii"-

rored in the bright water, and made it nearly black.

The rc'/k echoed our voices as we spoke, and the

moment was one of extreme solemnity, lieyond the

cliff we f(Hmd a harbour where we could briny- our

boats asltore. Then we scrambled out, each striving

to u'et first to land and feel real rocks and stones

under his feet, and to climl) up the cliffs to get tlic

first look round. We were just like children, and a

bit of moss, a stalk of grass, to saA' nothinu' of a flower,

drew out a whole msh of feelings. All was so tVesli

tons, and the transition was so sudden and ('om])K'U'.

'Jlie Jjap})s ran straight uj) tlie mountain side, and lor

a loni>" while we saw nothinii' more of them.

I ut as soon as the first flood of io\' was over we

had to turn to more prosaic things, that is to say, our

promised diinier. The cookei' was put u}) on a rock

down 1)v the boats, and the chocolate set luidei' wav-
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Plenty of cooks wei-e ready to help, nnd iiicaiiwliile I

tliouorht I inioht as well follow the Lapps' exaiHi)le

and go for a mountain climb, to see how thinns looked

and how the land lay further north.

So I started up, first over some bai-e rock, over

n drift of snow, and then across some flat moor-
like ground, gi-own with lichens and heather, and
sprhikled with huge eiratic boulders. I can still

KUTDLKK ISLAND AND CAPK TOUJiENSiCIOI.l.

( /Ji' //„' A iif/mr

)

clearly and distinctly rememljer every stone and
every stalk. How strange it was, too, to ha\-e a wider
view again, to look out to sea and see the ice and
water shining far below me, to see the rows of 2)eaks

round about me lying bathed in the hazy sunshine,

and to see, too. the ' Inland ice ' stretched out before

me, and, I might say. almost beneath my feet.

To the south was the high rounded summit of
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Kutdk'k Island, and beyond it the iliic outline of (/ape

Tordenskjold. I wclconu'd tlic littci- as a fellow-

countrvman, as not onlv the name hnt the form

recalled Norway. I sat down on a stone to take a

sketch and hask in the sun. As I rested there,

deHii-hthijx in the view and the mere fact of existence,

I heard something come sinjiino- through the air and

stop in the neighbourhood of ni}' hand. It was a

£food well-known old tune it sanu', and I looked down

at once. It was a gnat, a, real giuit, and presently

others johied it. I let them sit (p'ietly biiing, and

took pleasure in their attack. They gave me, these

dear creatures, sensible proof that I was on land, as

thev sat there and sucked themselves full and red.

It was long, no doubt, since they last tasted human

blood. Ihit this was a pleasure of which, as shall

soon be told, we had afterwards reason to grow more

than tired.

I sat a while longer, and presently heard a fami-

liar twitter. I looked up and saw a snow-l)unting

perched on a stone cloise by, and watcliing the

stranger'.", movements with his head llrst on one side

and then on the other. Then he chirped again,

hopped on to the next -stone, and, after continuing

his inspection for a while. Hew oil'. At such times

and places life is always welcimie, and not least so

when it conies in the form of a twittering little bird.
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and finds a, respi)nse in the .small hi id clement of
one's own natnre, especially if om. has lono- been
ontside the regions of sprinn- and sununcr. IVen a
spider which I came across amono- tlie lichens on a
stone on my way up was cuounh to turn niv thou<dits

to home and kindlier scenes.

the

siide

OUli lIIiST L.WDIXd-I'LACK

( /'I'ifin II pholDifnipli)

From my jjohit of vantage I could see a good way
to the north. It h)oked as if wc were to lia\e open
ice for tlie first bit, but beyond Inugsuit the Hoes

seemed to lie closer, and clearly promised to nive us

trouble. But it was now time for me to go down and
join the others, as the chocolate must be nearly I'eady.
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It was iiotliino like so, however, wlieii I readied trie

shore. Tlie water was not yet boiling', and it was

phiiiily a ease of unskilfnl cooks. But tliey had

rertaiidy not had niiie.h i)raetiee wliik' we were

drifting' south, as, if I renieudjer light, we liad only

cooked tliree times in iwehc days. Meanwhile I

81)ent the time in taking a photogra])h o ' the scene,

—of a spot which takes ;i prominent place in the

history of our ex})edition.

At last the long-expected clux'ohite was ready,

and six jjatient throats could at last enjoy deep

drauiihts of the lilorious nectar. Besides fuller

allowances of the ordinai'v fare, we wi .e treated, in

honour of the day, to adjuncts in the form of oatmeal

biscuits and Gruyere chee>e, and our native dehcacies

'mvsost' and ' tyttebaM-'-iam. It was hidecd a divine

rei)ast, surpassing anything we had had liitherto;

we deserved it and equally well enjoyed it, and our

sjjirits were at the lieight of anhnation.

Balto's account t)f our stay on this island sets

forth that ' the s^jot was quite free of snow, grass-

grown, and covered with heather and a lew juniper-

l)us]ies. We had quite a little feast here, and were

treated to all the Ijest we had—cheese, biscuits, jam,

and other small delicacies. The cooking-machine

was put up on a rock; we made (diocolate, and sat

round the pot, drinking, with tlie sea lying at our
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ft'i-l. N.inseii took sevi-ml i)i<'tuivs, and ihc |

'

i,-*^

was nanied GanuHh Haven.'

We eanie to (lie (•(.iiHiisioti that wo niioht lor thi

<'"<'^' ^''1^<* "' iiid enjoy life 1,, tli- full, biil

iliiit this im, H' the ...st of sueli indnlovncc. IJciice-

fortli our ni-dei-s were to sleei) -^s Hltle as p().ssil)le, to

eal little and as (juickly as j)ossil)le, and to ^ct

Ihrouoh as much work as possible. Our food was
to consist in the main of biscuits, water, and dried

meat. To cook anytliino' or to -ct fresli meat there

would be little or no time, !liou,«>h there was plenty
of -anie. The be>t of tlie seasoi was already passed,

and little of the short fire, idand sununer renuuned.
P.iit still we had time !o .-eaeli the west (H)asl, if only
we used thai iime well. It was a question of sticking-

to our work, and stiek to it indicd we did.

Our nrand dinnei- was at last finished, and about
five o'clock in the aftci-noon we end)arked aoain and
started on our \v\' north.

At fii-st we ])ii^lu.(l on (|uiekly, as the watei--\vay

was good and cU-ar, but as evening came on things

ehanged for the worse. The iee ])aeked <-loser, and
often we had to break oui- way. From time to time,

howevei-, we came upon long leads of open water
and made ground fast. The sun sank ]-ed behind
tli<' momitains, the night was stdl and woke all our
longings, the day lay dreaming beyond the distant
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peaks, but there was little time for us to indulge

in sympathy with Nature's moods and phases. The

whole night we worked northwards through the ice.

At midnight it was hard to see, but with attention

we could distinguish ice from open water by the

reflection from the glowing evening sky.

I was the more anxious to push on, for it was

not far to the ill-famed glacier of Puisortok, where

Captain Holm on his voyage along the coast in 1884

was kept by the ice seventeen days. I imagined that

the reason why this spot had so evil a reputation was

because the current held the floes more closely packed

here than elsewhere, and it seemed to me of vital

importance that we shoidd i-each this point of difli-

culty as soon as possible, in order to take the first

opportunity caused by the opening of the ice to

push by.

In the course of tlie rJght we reached the head-

land of Kangek or Cape Rantzau, where the ice was

packed so close that we could row no longer, but had

to force our way. Before our axe, long boat-hooks,

and crovrbars all obstacles had, however, to recede,

and we worked steadily on. But the new ice formed

on the water between the floes added much to our

labour, as towards morning it grew thicker and

hindered the boats considerably, audit even remained

unmelted till well into the day. Towards nun-niiig,

Tslm
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too, our strength began to give out ; we had now-

worked long and were hungry, as we had eaten

nothing since our great dinner of the day before.

Some of us were so sleepy, too, that we could scarcely

keep awake. In our zeal to push onwards, and our

enjoyment of our new life, we had quite forgotten

bodily needs, which now asserted themselves with

greater insistence. So we landed on a floe to rest and

refresh ourselves. Breakfast was a pure enjoyment,

though we could scarcely allow that we had time to sit

still to eat it. Then came the sun ; his beams shot up

through space, hghter and lighter grew the sky, the

spot on the north-east horizon burned iDrighter and

brighter, and then the globe of fire himself rose

slowly above the plain of ice. We k i mind and body

bask in his rays; new life quickened in us, and

weariness had in a moment fled away. Once more

we set to work in the growing dawn.

But the ice was closer packed than ever, and inch

by inch and foot by foot we had to break our way.

Often things looked simply hopeless, but my inde-

fatigable comrades lost not heart; we had to push

through, and push throuoh we did.

We passed Cape Eantzau, passed Karra akungnak,

which is known from Holm and Garde's voyage in

1884, and reached Cape Adelaer, where things were

bad, even to despair. The floes lay jammed together.
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were huge and unwieldy, and refused to move. With
our long boat-hooks we tried to part them, but in

vain. All six as one man fell to, but they lay like

rocks. Once more we i)ut all our strength into

our work, and now they gave. A gap of an inch

inspirited us; we set to again, and they opened

further. We now knew our strength, and perse-

verance was sure of its reward. Presently they had
parted so far that we could take the boats throuoh

after hacking off the projecting points of ice. Thus
we pass on to the next floe, where the same perfor-

mance is repeated. By united exertion, pushed to its

utmost limits, we force our way. It needs no little

experience to take boats safely through ice like

this. One must have an eye for the weak points of

the floes, must know how to use to the best advan-

tage the forces at one's disposal, must be quick to

seize the opportunity and push the boats on just as

the floes have parted, for they close again imme-
diately, and if the boats are not through, and clear,

they are at once unmercifully crushed. Several

times, when we were not quite quick enough, Sver-

drup's boat, which followed mine, was nipped

between the floes till her sides writhed and bul<red

under the pressure
; but her material was elastic, and

she was finally always brought through without real

mishap.
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THE EAST COAST OF GL'EENLAXD m
At last we passed Cape Adelaer, and worked alon..

the shore, through ice that still lay closely packed^"
to the next promontory, whicli I have since named
Cape Garde. We reached this cape about noon, and
determmed to land and get something to eat, and some
sleep, both of which we sorely needed after more than
twenty-four hours' hard and continuous work in the
ice. We had just with great difficulty dragged our
boats up the steep rocks, pitched our tent, and begun
our preparations for dinner, when there occurred'' an
event which was entirely unexpected, and to our
minds indeed little short of miraculous.

My diary of the next day records the .occurrence
thus :

—

'Yesterday, July 30, about noon, after an
incredibly laborious struggle through the ice, we
had at last put in by-let us for the moment
call it Cape Garde—a promontory to the north of
Karra akungnak to get some food and a few hours'
sleep. The much-dreaded glacier, Puis(^)rtok, lay
just in front of us, but we hoped to get by it .

without delay, though it had kept Ilolm'ba ^/for
no less than seventeen days. While we were having
some dinner, or, more accurately, were busy getting
It ready, I heard amid the screams of the gulls a
cry of a different kind, which was amazingl'y like
a human voice. I drew the others' attention to-
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the fact, ])iit there was so httle probability of our

finding luiman beings in these regions that for

some time we were contented to attribute the

noise to ;i "diver" {Colymhus) or some similar

bird, which was perhaps as little hkely to occur

up here as a human being himself. However,
we answered these cries once or twice, and they

came gradually nearer. Just as we were finishino-

our meal there came a shout so distinct and so close

to us that most of us sprang to our feet, and one
vowed that that could be no " diver." And indeed
I think that even the staunchest adherent of the

sea-bird theory was constrained to waver. Xor was
it long before Balto, who had jumped up on a rock
with a telescope, shouted to us that he could see two
men. I joined him at once, and soon had the glass

upon two block o])jects moving among the floes, now
close to one another, now apart. They seemed to be
looking for a passage through, as they would advance
a bit and- then go back again. At last they co- ,e

straight towards us, and I can see the i)addles gomg
like mill-sails—it is evidently two small men in

" kayaks." They come nearer and nearer, and Balto

begins to assume a half- astonished, half-uneasy look,

saying that he is almost afraid of these stranoe

beings. They now come on, one bending forwards
in his canoe as if he were bowing to us, though this
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was scarcely his meaning. With a single stroke they
come alongside the rocks, crawl out of their "kayaks,"
one carrying his small craft ashore, the other leaving
his in the water, and the two stand before us, the
first representatives of these heathen Eskimo of the
east coast, of whom we have heard so much. Our
first impression of them was distinctly favourable.
We saw two somewhat wild but friendly faces smi-
ling at us. One of the men was dressed in a jacket,
as well as breeches, of sealskin, the two garments
leaving a broad space ui^covered between them at
the waist. He had on -kamiks," the peculiar
Eskimo boots, and no covering for the head except
a few strings of beads.'

Here my entry describing this strange meeting is

broken off", though my recollection of the scene is

still as vivid as if it had all happened yesterday, and
it is an easy matter for me to supply all that is

wanting. The other one had, to our surprise, some
garments of European origin, as his upper parts were
clad in an ' anorak,' a sort of jacket, of blue cotton
stuff- with white spots, while his legs and feet were
cased in sealskin trousers and ' kamiks,' and his
waist was also to a large extent quite bare of cloth-
mo-. On his head he had a peculiar broad and flat-

brimmed hat, formed of awcoden ring over which blue
cotton stuff- had been stretcned. On the crown was

VOL. I.
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a large red cross covering its whole expanse. This
pattern of head-dress, in various garish colours and
generally with the cross upon it, is very common
among the Eskimo of the east coast. Tliey use them
when in their 'kayaks,' partly for the shade they afford,
and partly for the decorative effect. Later they showed
us some of these hats with great pride. They were
little fellows, these two, evidently quite young and of
an attractive appearance, one of them, indeed—he
with the beads in his hair-being actually handsome.
He had a dark, almost chestnut-brown skin, long jet-
black hair drawn back from the forehead by the band
of beads and falling round his neck and shoulders,
and a broad, round, attractive face with features
almost regular. There was something soft, some-
thing almost effeminate, in his good looks, so much so
mdeed that we were long in doubt whether he was a
man at all. Both these little fellows were of light
and active build, and were graceful in all their move-
ments.

As they approached us they began to smile, ges-
ticulate, and talk as fast as their tongues would go,
in a language of which, of course, we understood not
a single word. Tliey pointed south, they pointed
north, out to the ice and in to the land, then at us,

at our boats, aiid at themselves, and all the time
chattering with voluble persistence. Their eloquence,

m
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indeed, Avas (juite remarkable, Init little did it enable
us to ecmpreheiid (hem. We smiled in our turn and
.stared at them in foolish helplessness, while the Laj^ps
showed open indications of nneashiess. They were
still a little afraid of these 'savages,' and held them-
selves somewhat in the background.

Then I produced some papers on which a friend
had written in Eskimo a few questions the answers to
which I was likely to find serviceable. These ques-
tions T now proceeded to apply in what was meant to
pass for tolerable Eskimo, but now came the Green-
landers' turn to look foolish, and they stared at me
and then at each other with an extremely puzzled
air. I went through the performance again, but
with exactly the same result, and not a word did they
understand. Persevering, I tried once or twice more,
the only effect of which was to make them gesticu-
late and chatter volubly together, leaving us as wise
as we were before. In despair I threw the papers
down, for this was a performance that could only
lead to premature grey hair. I wanted to find out
something about the ice further north, but the only
semblance of success was that I thought I heard
them mention Tingmiarmiut, at the same time point-
ing northwards, and once, too, Umanak—or, at least,

I seemed to catch some sounds which these names
might be supposed to represent-but even this left

t2
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US ill exactly (lie same sfate of darkness. Then T

had recourse to signs, and with better success, for I

learned tliat there .vere more of them encamped or

living to tlie north of Pnisortok, and that it was neces-

sary to keep close under the glaciej- to wt l)v. Then
they pointed to Puisortok, made a number of strange

gesticulations, and assumed an inimitably grave and
serious air, admonishing us the while, all of which

apparently meant that this glacier was extremely

dangerous, and that we must take the greatest

care not to run into it, nor to look at it, nor to speak

as we passed it, and so on. These East Greenlanders,

it is said, have a number of superstitious notions

about this particular glacier. Then we tried by
means of signs to make them understand that we had
not come along the land from the south, but from the

open sea, which intelligence only produced a long-

drawn sonorous nmrmur, deep as the l)ellow of a

cow, and, as we supposed, meant to express the very
extremity of astonishment. At the same time they

looked at one another and at us witli a very doubt-

ful air. Either tliey did not believe a vord we
told them, or else, perhaps, they took us for super-

natural beings. The latter w^s probably their real

estimate of us.

Then they began to admire our equipment. The
boats, above all, attracted their attention, and the iron
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fittin-8 especially excited the greatest a.stoiu.slinieut

and admiration.

We <Tave them each a bit of meat-biscuit, at

which they simply beamed with pleasure. Each ate

a little and cuetully put away the rest, evidently

to take home to the encami)ment. All this while,

however, they were shivering and (piaking with the

cold, w^hich was not to be wondered at, as they had
very little in the way of clothing on, and, as I have
said, were comjDletely naked about the waist, while
the weather was anything but warm. So, with some
expressive gestures telling us that it was too cold to

stand about there in the rocks, they prepared to go
down to their canoes again. By signs they asked us

whether we were coming northwards, and, as we
answered affirmatively, they once more w^arned us

against the perils of Puisortok, and went down to

the water. Here they put their skin-capes on, got

their ' kayaks
' ready, and crept in with the lightness

and agility of cats. Then with a few strokes they

shot as swnftly and noiselessly as water-fowl over the

smooth surface of the sea. Then they threw^ their

harpoons or bird-spears, which ilew swdft as arrows
and fell true upon the mark, to be caught up again
at once by the ' kayaker ' as he came rushing after.

iS'ow their paddles went like mill-sails as they darted

among the floes, now they stopped to force their way
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or pusli the ice aside, or to look for a l)etter passa<re.

Now, aoaiii, an arm was raised to ilii-ow the spear,

was drawn hack heliind the liead, liehl si ill a inonieiit

as the dart was poised, then shot out like a spring of

steel as the missile Hew from the throwing-stick.

Meanwhile they drew further and further from us;

soon they looked to us like mere Ijlaek specks

among the ice far away by the glacier; and in a

moment more they had passed behind an iceberg and

disappeared from our \iew. And we remained be-

hind, rellecting on this our first meeting with the

east coast Eskimo. We had never expected to fall

in with people here, where, according to Holm and

Garde's experience, the coast was uniidiabited. These

we tl'ought nuist be some migrant body, and in this

belief we retired to our tent, crept into our bags, and

were soon fast asleep.

Balto's description of this meeting, though written

a year after the occurrence, aurees so closely with

the notes in my diary which were entered the day

after it, but have never been accessible to him, that

I think I ought to rpiote it in justice to his memory,

if not for its own sake. ' Wliile Ave were sitting-

and eating,' he writes, ' we heard a sound Uke a

human voice, but we thought it was only a raven's

cry. Presently we heard the same sound anain, and

now some of us thought it was a loon screamiuif.
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Then T took the olasses and went up on to a point of
roek, and, lookiii^r about, saw something bhick
niovinu- across an ice-floe. So I shouted : « I can
see two men over there on the ice," and Nansen came
ruiminu- up at once and looked tlirougli the^jlass too.

We now heard them sinoino. their heathen psalms,
and called to them. Tiiey heard us at once, and be-
gan to row towards us. It was not long before they
reached us, and as they came closer one of them gave
us a profound bow. Then they put in to shore, !and,

getting out, dragged their canoes up on to land. As
they came near us they lowed like cows, which meant
that they wondered what sort of folk we were. Then
we tried to talk to them, but we could not understand
ca word of their language. So Nansen pulled out his

conversation-book and tried to talk to them that way,
but it was no use, because we could not make out
how the letters were to be pronounced in their lan-

guage. Then Nansen went down to the boats and
fetched some biscuit, which he gave to them, and
afterwards they rowed away again northwards.'

About six o'clock in the afternoon I woke and
went out of the tent to see what the ice was doing.
A fresh breeze was blowing off the land, and the floes

had parted still more than before. There seemed to

be a good water-way leading north, and I called my
companions out.
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We were soon afloat and steering northwards for

the dreaded gLicier, in tlie best water we had had as
yet. I was in constant fear, however, that things
would be worse further on, and lost no time. But
things became no worse, and the ice up here con-
sisted chiefly of larger and smaller glacier-floes,

which are much better than sea-floes to have to deal
with in wooden boats, which are not cut by their
sharp edges as skin-boats are. What hindered us
most was that the water between the floes was full of
small brash of the broken glacier ice. We pushed
through, however, and the water proved compara-
tively good the whole way. Without meeting serious
obstacles we passed the glacier, sometimes rowing
right under the perpendicular cliffs of ice, which
showed all the changing hues of glacier-blue, from
the deepest azure of the rifts and chasms to the pale
milky-white of the plain ice-wall, and of the upper
surface, on which the snow still lay here and there in

patches.

It is difficult to see what it really is that has given
this glacier its evil reputation. It has very little

movement indeed, and therefore seldom calves, and
when it does the pieces which come away must be
relativeb' small, for there are no large icebergs to be
seen in the sea near its edge. Nor is there depth
enough of water to make such possible, and, further-
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nff serious

more, at several points the underlying rock is visible,

so that the glacier does not even reacli the water
tln^oughout its whole extent.

However, Graah and even earlier writers record

the excessive dread which tlit Eskimo have for this

dangerous glacier, which is always ready to fall upon
and crush the passer-by, and far away from which
out at sea huge masses of ice may suddenly dart up
from the depths and annihilate both boat and crew.

The name Puisortok also points in this direction, as it

means ' the place where somethhig shoots up.' It

occurs at more tlian one point on the eastern coast in

connection with glaciers, though its real force and
intention is not easily exi^licable. That the Green-

lander crews employed by Holm and Garde had the

same superstitious dread of this same glacier is made
very plain in their interesting narrative. Garde tells

us that the idea prevalent among the natives of the

southern part of the west coast is tliat ' when one

passes Puisortok one has to row along under an

overhanging wall of ice which may fall at any instant,

and over masses of ice which lurk beneath the surface

of the water and only await a favourable moment to

shoot up and destroy the passing boats.'

The Eskimo of the soulh-west have no doubt got

their superstitious notions from the wild natives of

the east coast with whom thev have come into
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contact. The latter even have a nunilxr of rules of
conduct which should govern the behaviour of the
passer-by if he wish to escape alive. There must be
no speaking, no laughing, no eating, no indulgence
in tobacco, neither must one look at the glacier, nor
mention the name Puisortok. If he do the latter,

indeed, the glacier's resentment is such that certain

destruction is the result

In spite of all this one thing is certain, that
Puisortok falls far short of its reputation. As I

afterwards discovered, it is not even in connexion
with the great sheet of the ' Inland ice.' It is a
comparatively small local glacier lying upon a moun-
tain ridge which is separated from the 'Inland ice'

by a snow-covered valley on its inner side. This is,

of course, the reason of its relatively slight move-
ment, which according to Garde's measurements is

not above two feet in the twenty-four hours. Its

very form and inchnation also point to the fact that
it is only local.

The only remarkable thing about it is that it has
so long a frontage to the sea. Garde estimates its

breadth at about five miles, which is apparently
correct. This fact, as Garde suggests, must plainly
be the reason why the Eskimo are so afraid of it,

for, as it comes right out into the sea, and has I'o

protecting belt of islands and rocks, they are forced

iii\
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to pass along its face in the courst .,{ their journeys
up and down the coast. The Eskimo dread any
passape of tlie kind, which is not unreasonable, as

the glaciers are continually calving, or dropping
masses of ice from their upper parts, and the danger
to passing craft is by no means imaginary. For if a
boat happen to be off a glacier at the moment of its

calving it will in most cases no doubt be lost

beyond all hope of salvation. Even if the fallino-

masses do not come into direct contact with it, the

water is agitated to such a tremendous extent, and
the floes and floating fragments- of ice are thrown
about so violently, that the chances of escape are

very small.

All the great glaciers, however, lie far in the

recesses of narrow fjords, which in the course of a^es

they have themselves cut out or deepened Ijy their

powerful onward movement. But it is seldom that

the Eskimo find their way into these fjords, and it is

not as a rule necessary for them to pass close under

these huge cliffs of ice, whose dangerous caprices

they nevertheless well know. It is therefore, after all,

not so much a matter for Avonder that they feel

anxiety when they have to pass so long a stretch of

ghicier as Puisortok, notwithstanding its compara-

tively gentle ways.

Be this as it may, we passed the glacier without
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mishap, and no superstitious terror prevented us
from enjoying to the full the fantastic beauty of
these mighty walls of ice.

The water was still comparatively favourable as
we worked north, and we pushed on fast. Our
courage rose and rose, and we grew more and more
convinced that nothing would now hinder us from
reaching our goal.
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CHAPTER Xil

THE EAST COAST—AN ESKIMO ENCAMPMENT

As we drew near Cape Bille, the promontory
whicli lies to the north of Puisortok, we heard
strange sounds from shore—as it were, a mixture of
human voices and the barking of dogs. As we
gazed thither we now cauglit sight of some dark
masses of moving objects, which, as we examined
them more closely, we found to be groups of human
beings. They were spread over the terrace of rock,
were chattering in indistinguishable Babel, gesticulat-

ing, and pointing towards us as we worked our way
quietly through the ice. They had evidently been
watching us for some time. V. e now too discovered
a number of skin-tents which were perehed amon^r
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the rocks, and at the same time beeame aware of a
notewortliy smell of train-oil or some similar sub-
stance, which followed the off-shore breeze. Thouch
It was still early, and though the water in front of us
seemed open for some distance, we could not resist
tlie temptation of visiting these strange and unknown

beings. At the moment we turned
our boats towards shore the cla-

mour increased tenfold. They
shrieked and yelled, pointed, and
rushed, some down to the shore,

others up on to higher rocks in

order to see us better. If we were
stopped by ice and took out our
loug boat-hooks and bamboo poles

to force the floes apart and make
ourselves a channel the confusion

on shore rose to an extraordin-

ary pitch, the cries and laughter

growing simply hysterical. As
we got in towards land some men came darting out
to us in their ' kayaks,' among them one of'' our
acquaintances of the morning. Their faces one and
all simply beamed with smiles, and in the most
friendly way they swarmed round us in -their active
little craft, trying to'point us out the way, which we
could quite well find ourselves, and gazing in wonder

AM ESKIMO BOY FROM CAPK
BILLE

(From a photograph)

i ^
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at our strong boats as they glided on reoardloss of
ice vhicli would Iiave cut their fragile boats of
skin in pieces.

At last we passed the last floe and drew in to
shore. It was now growing dusk, and the scene that
met us was one of the most fantastic to which I have
ever been vitness. All about the ledges of rock
stood long rows of strangely wild and shaggy-looking
creatures—men, women, and children all in much the
same scanty dress—staring and pointing at us, and
uttering the same bovine sound which had so much
struck us in the morning. Now. it was just as if we
had a whole herd of cows about us, lowing in chorus
as the cowhouse door is opened in the morning to
admit the expected fodder. Down by the water's
edge were a number of men eagerly struggling and
gesticulating to show us a good landing-place, which,,

together with other small services of the kind, is the
acknowledged Eskimo welcome to strangers whom
they are pleased to see. Up on the rocks were a
number of yellowish-brown tents, and lo^^er down
canoes, skin-boats, and other implements, while more
' kayaks

'
swarmed round us in the water. Add to

all this the neighbouring glacier, the drifting floes,

and the glowing evening sky, and, lastly, our two-

boats and six unkempt-looking selves, and the whole
formed a picture which we at least are not likely to.
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forget. Tlie life and movement were a welcome
contrast indeed to the desolation and silence which
we had so long endured.

It was not long, of course, before our boats were
safely moored and we standing on shore surrounded
by crowds of natives who scanned us and our be-

longings with wondering eyes. Beaming smiles and
kindhness met us on all sides. A smihng face is the

Eskimo's greeting to the stranger, as his language
has no formula of welcome.

Then we look round us for a bit. Here amid
the ice and snow these people seemed to be comfort-
able enough, and we felt indeed that we would
wilhngly prolong our stay among them. As we
stopped in front of the largest tent, at the sight of the

comfortable glow that shone out through its outer
opening, we were at once invited in by signs. We
accepted the invitation, and as soon as we had passed
the outer doorway a cartain of thin membranous
skin was pushed aside for us, and, bending our heads
as we entered, we found ourselves in a cosy room.

The sight and smell which now met us were, to

put it mildly, at least unusual. I had certainly been
given to understand that the Eskimo of the east coast

of Greenland were in the habit of reducing their in-

door dress to the smallest possible dimensions, and
that the atmosphere of their dwellings was tlie re-
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verse of pleasant. But a sio-lit so exf raoi-ilinary, and
a smell so remarkable, had never come within tJie

o-rasp of my imaoiuation. The smell, which was a
pecLdiar blending of several characteristic ingi-edients,

was quite enough to occui)y one's attention at first

entrance. The most prominent of the components
was due to the numerous train-oil lamps which were
burning, and this powerful odour was well tempered
with human exhalations of every conceivable kind, as

well as the pungent effluvia of a certain fetid liquid

which was stored in vessels hei-e and there about the

room, and which, as I subsequently learned, is, from
the various uses to which it is a])plied, one of the

most important and valuable connnodities of Eskimo
domestic economy. Into further details I think it is

scarcely advisable to go, and I must ask the reader
to accept my assurance that the general effect was
anything but attractive to the unaccustomed nose of
the new-comer. However, familiarity soon has its

wonted effect, and one's first abhorrence may even
])efore long give way to a certain degree of pleasure.

But it is not the same with everyone, and one or two
of our party were even constrained to retire incon-
tinently.

For my own part, I soon found myself sufiiciently

at ease to be able to use iny eyes. My attention was
first arrested by the mimber of iiaked forms which

Z
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thronged the tent in standing, sitting, and rechning

positions. All the occupants

were, in fact, attired in their

so-called ' nut it ' or indoor

dress, the dimensions of which

are so extremely small as to

make it practically invisible

to the stranger's inexperi-

enced eye. The dress consists

in a narrow band about the

loins, which in the case of

the w^omen is reduced to the

smallest possible dimensions.

Of false modesty, of

course, there was no sign, but

it is not to be wondered at

that the unaffected ingeiui-

ousness with which all inter-

course was carried on made a

very strange impression upon

us conventional Europeans in

the first instance. Xor will

the blushes which rose to the

ESKIMO OAIfMENTH, ETC., FROM THE EAST
COAST OF GUEENLAND, IN THE ETHNO-
GRAPHICAL MUSEUM AT CHEISTIANW

I. Woman's liiceclios
: ii. Man's indoor dress; in.Woman s indoor dress; IV. Amulet-strap worn

by nien; v. 'Knmik,' or Eskimo boot ; vi. luid
VII. Knives.

w
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cheeks of 8(jme .'iiuom;/ us wliei. we saw a party of
young men and women who followed us into the tent
at once proceed to atthv tlh niselves in their indoor
di'ess, or, in other words, dive.st themselves of every
purtide of elothlnu- which tliey wore, be hiid to our
discredit, when it is remembered that we had been
accustomed lo male society exclusively durino- (,ur

voyage and mlventui-es among tlu- ice. The Lapps
especially were much end)an-assed at the unwonted
siglit.

The natives now thronged in in numbers, and the
tent was soon closely packed. We had been at once
invited to sit down up(m some chests which stood by
the thin skin-curtain at the entrance. These are the
seats which are always put at the disposal of visitors,

while the occupants have their places upon the long
bench or couch which fills the back part of the tent"!

This couch is made of planks, is deep enough to give
room for a body reclining at full length, and is as
broad as the whole width of the tent. It is covered
with several layers of seal-skin, and upon it the

occupants spend their whole indoor life, men and
vromen alike, sitting often cross-legged as they work,
and taking their meals and rest and sleep.

The tent itself is of a very pecidiar construction.

The framework consists of a sort of high trestle,

upon which a nun ber of poles are laid, forming a

z 2
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semicircle l)elow, and converging more or less to a

point at the top. Over these poles a donble layer of

skin is stretched, the inner coat with the hair turned

inwards, and the outer generally consisting of the old

coverings of boats and ' kavaks.' The entrance is

under the above-mentioned trestle, which is covered

by the thin curtain of which I have already spoken.

This particular tent housed four or five different

families. Each of them had its own partition marked

off upon the common couch, and in each of the stalls

so formed man, wife, and children would be closely

packed, a four-foot space thus having sometimes to

accommodate husband, two wives, and six or more

children.

Before every family stall a train-oil lamp was

burning with a broad flame. These lamps are flat,

semicircular vessels of pot-stone, about a foot in

length. The wick is made of dried moss, which is

placed against one side of the lamp and continually

fed with pieces of fresh blubber, which soon melts

into oil. The lamps are in charge of the women,

who have special sticks to manipulate the wicks with,

to keep them both from smoking and from burniiii!-

too low. Great pots of the same stone hang above,

and in tiiem the Eskimo cook all their food which

they do not eat raw. Strange to say, they use iieither

peat nor wood for cooking purposes, though such
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fuel is not difficult to procure. The lamijs are kept

burning niolit and day ; they serve for both heating

and lighting purposes, for the Eskimo does not sleep

in the dark, like other people ; and they also serve to

maintain a permanent odour of train oil, which, as I

have said, our European senses at first found not

altogether attractive, but which they soon learned

not only to tolerate, but to take pleasure in.

As we sat in a row on the chests, taking stock of

our strange surroundings, our hosts began to try and
entertain us. The use of every object we looked at

was kindly explained to us, partly by means of words,

of which we understood nothing, and partly by actions,

which were somewhat more within reach of our com-
prehension. In this way we learned that certain

wooden racks which hung from the roof were for

drying clothes on, that the substance cookinj? in

tlie pots was seal's-flesh, and so on. Then they

showed us various things which tliey were evidently

very proud of. Some old women opened a bag, for

instance, and l^rought out a little bit of Dutch screw-

tobacco, while a man displayed a knife with a long

bone-handle. These two things were, no doubt, the

most notable possessions in the tent, for they were

regarded by all the company with especial venera-

tion. Then they began to explain to us the mutual

relations of the various occupants of the tent. A

If: »
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man embraced a fat woman, and thereupon the pair

with extreme complacency pointed to some younoer
individuals, the whole pantomime giving us to un-

derstand that the party together formed a family of

husband, wife, und children. The man tlien pro-

ceeded to stroke his wife down the. back and pinch
her here and there to show us how charming and de-

lightful she was, and how fond he was of her, the

process giving her, at the same time, evident satis-

faction.

Curiously enough, none of the men in this parti-

cular tent seemed to have more than one wife, though
it is a common thing among the east coast Eskimo
for a man to keep two if he can afford them, thouoh
never more than two. As a rule the men are good
to their wives, and a couple may even be seen to kiss

each other at times, though the process is not carried

out on European lines, but bv a nuitual rubbino- of

noses. Domestic strife is, however, not unknown,
and it sometimes leads to violent scenes, the end of

which generally is that the woman receives either a

vigorous castigation or the blade of a knife in her

arm or leg, after which the relation between the two
becomes as cordial as ever, especially if the woman
have children.

In our tent the best of understandings seemed
to prevail among the many occupants. Towards us
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they were especially friendly, and talked incessantly,

lliongli it had long been qnite clear to them that

all their efforts in this direction were absolutely

thrown away. One of the elders of the party, who
was evidently a prominent personage among them,

and probably an ' angekok' or magician, an old fellow

with a wily, cunning expression, and a more dignified

air than the rest, managed to explain 1o us with a

great deal of trouble that some of tJiem had come
from the north and were going south, while others

had C(mie from the south and were bound north ; that

the two parties had met here by accident, that we
had joined them, and that altogether they did not

know when they had had such a good time before.

Tlien he wanted to know where we had come from,

but this was not so easily managed. We pointed

out to sea, and as well as we could tried to make
them understand that we had forced our way through

the ice, had reached land further south, and then

worked up northwards. This information made our

audience look very doubtful indeed, and another

chorus of lowing followed, the conclusion evidently

being that there was something supernatural about us.

In this way the conversation went on, and, all things

considered, we were thoroughh' well entertained,

though to an outside observer our pantomimic efforts

would, of course, have seemed extremely comical.
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I will not be rasli eiiouuli to assert that all the

faces that surroiiiuled us were indisputably clean.

Most of them were, no doubt, naturally of a

yellowish or brcnvnish hue, but how much of the

colour that we saw in these very swarthy counten-

ances was really genuine we had no means of

deciding. In some cases, and especially among the

children, the dirt had accumulated to siu-h an extent

that it was already passing into the stage of a hard

black crust, which here and there had begun to

break awa}' and to show the true skin beneath.

Every face too, with few exceptions, simply glistened

with blubber. Among the women, espetdally the

younger section, who here as in some other parts

of the world are incontinently vain, washing is said

to be not uncommon, and Holm even accuses them

of being very clean. 13ut as to the exact nature of

the process which leads to this result it will perhaps

be bettev for me to say no more.

It might be supposed that the surroundings and

habits of these people, to which I have already

referred, togetlier with many other practices, which I

have thought it better not to specif}', would have an

extremely repellent effect upon the stranger. But

this is by no means the case when one has once

overcome the first shock which the eccentricity of

their ways is sure to cause, when one has ceased to
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notice suoli tliinos as (lie iiTopres>ible toudency of
their haiuls to plm,o-e into tlic jmi-le of their hair in
hot pursuit, as tlieir dirl-eiicrusU.d faces-a point on
which, I may remark, we oiii-selves in our tlien con-

KSKIMd WOMAN FltOM Till.: KAST COAST OF (.liKENLANl)

ditionliadlilthM-iolil to speak-and as the strange

atniospliere in which tliey live; and if on(> is carefal

at first not to look too closely into their methods of
preparing food, the general impression i-eceived is
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absolutely attractive. Tliere is a frank and homely
geniality in all their actions which is vei-y winnino-

and can only make the stranger feel thoroughly com-
fortable in their society.

People's notions on the subject of good looks vary
so much that it is difii.-ilt to come to a satisfactory

determination with regard to these Eskimo. If we
bind ourselves down to any established ideal of

beauty, such as, for instance, the Venus of Milo, the

question is soon settled. The east coast of Greenland,

it must be confessed, is not rich in types of this kind.

But if we can oidy make an effort and free our

critical faculty fnmi a standard which has been

forced upon it l)y the influences of superstition and
heredity, and can only agree to allow that the thing

which attracts us, and on which we look with de-

light, for these very reasons possesses the quality of

beauty, then the problem becomes very much more
difficult of solution. I have no doubt that, were
one to live with these people for a while and grow
accustomed to them, one would soon find many a

pretty face and many an attractive feature amono-o
them.

As it was, indeed, we saw more than one face

which a European taste would allow to be pretty.

There was one woman especially who reminded me
vividly of an acknowledged beauty at home in
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Norway, ami not only I, but one of my companions
who happened to know the protc^type, was c^reatly

struck by the hkeness. The faces ^of tliese Eskimo
are as a rule round, witli broad, ontstandin<.- iaws

KSKIMO BKAUTV, FllOM THE KAST COAST, IN HKU OLIJ A(}E

{Jiff K. Mehi-iiji-om n i,hutn,,r„ph lukeu Iw (he iJmhh K.m.hmd '
e.,jK',UtUm)

and are, in the case of the women especially, very
fat, the cheeks beino- particularly exuberant. The
eyes are dark and often set a little oljliquely, while

the nose is flat, narrow nbove and broad below. The
whole face (jften looks as if it had been compressed
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froiu the front and forced to make its growth from

the sides. Among the women, and more especially

the children, the face is so fiat that one could almost

lay a ruler across from cheek to cheek without

touchino- the nose; indeed now and again one will see

a child whose nose realh' forms a depression in the

face rather than the reverse. It will be understood

from this that many of these people show no signs

of approaching the European standard of good

looks, but it is not exactly in this direction that the

Eskimo's attractions, generally speaking, reall}- he.

At the same time there is something kindly, genial,

and complacent in his stubby, dumpy, oily features

which is quite irresistible.

Their hands and feet alike are unusualh' small

and svell-shaped. Their hair is absolutely black,

and quite straight, resembling horse-hair. The men

often tie it Ijack from the forehead with a strinf>- of

beads and leave it t(^ fall down over the shoulders.

Some who have no such band liax'e it cut al)ove the

forehead or round the whole head with the jawbone

of a shark, as their superstitions will not allow them

on any account to let iron come into contact with it,

even when the doubtful couj-se of having it cut at

all has been resolved upon. But, curiously enough, a

man who has begun to cul his hair in liis j^outh must

necessarily contimu^ the practice all his Hfe. The
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women nfatlier their hair up froni l)ehiiul and tie it

with a strip of seal-skin into a cone, which must
stand as perpendicuhirly as possible. This conven-

tion is, of course, especially stringent in the case of

the young unmarried w^omen, who, to obtain the

desired result, tie their hair back from the forehead

and temples so tiohtly that by deo-rees it oraduallv

gives way and they become bald at a very early age.

A head which has felt the effects of this treatment is

no attractive sight, but the victim in such cases has

generally beeii a long time married and settled in life,

and the disadvantage is therefore not so keenly felt.

After we had been sitting in the tent for a while

one of the elders of the company, the old man with

the unattractive expression, of whom I have already

spoken, rose and went out. Presently he came in

again with a long line of seal-skin, which, as he

sat on the bench, he began to unroll. I regarded

this performance with some wonder, as I could

not imagine what was going to happen. Then he

brought out a knife, cut off a long piece, and, rising,

gave it to nne of us. Then he cut off another piece

of equal length and gave it to another, and the

process was repeated till we all six were alike

provided. When he had finished his distribution he

smiled and beamed at us, in his abundant satisfaction

with liimself and the world at large. Then another
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of them went out, cuiue buck with a .simihir hue, and
distributed it in lilce manner; whereupon a third

followed his example, and so the oame was kept

going till we were each of us provided with four or

five pieces of seal-skin line. Poor things ! they gave
us what they could, and what they Jiought would
be useful to us. It was the kind of line they use,

when seal-catching, to connect the point of the

harpoon to the bladder which prevents the seal from
escaping, and it is astonishiiKrly strontr

After this exhibition of liberality we sat for a

time looking at one another, and I expected that our
hosts would show by signs their desire for somethincr

in return. After a while, too, the old man did get up
and produce something which he evidently kept as a

possession of great price and rarity. It was nothino-

else than a clumsy, rusty old rifle, with the stranc^est

contrivance in the way of a hammer that it has ever

been my good luck to see. It consisted of a Imcre

unwieldy piece of ircm, in which tliere was a fino-er-o
hole to enable the user to cock it. As I afterwards

found, this is the ordinary form of rifle on the west

coast of Greenland, and it is specially constructed foi-

use in the ' kayak.' After the old man had shown us

this curiosity, and we had duly displayed our admira-

tion, he made us understand by some very unmis-

takable gestures that he had nothing to put in it.
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At first I pretended not to grasp liis meaning, but,
this insincerity being of no avail, I was obliged to
make it plain to liiin thai ^yv had notliing to -ive
him in the way of annnunition. This intimation he
received with a very disappointed and dejected air,

and he went at once and put his rilie away.
None of the others showed by the slightest token

that they expected anything in return for their pre-
sents. They were all friendliness and hospitality,

though no doubt there was a notion lurking some-
where hi the Ijackground that their liberality would
not prove unproductive, and, of course, we did not
fail to fulfil our share of the transaction next day.
The hospitahty, indeed, of this desolate coast is quite
unbounded. A man will receive his worst enemy,
treat him well, and entertain liim for months, if cir-

cumstances throw him in his way. The nature of
their surroundings and the wandering life which
they lead have forced them to offer" and accept
universal hospitality, and the habit has gradually
become a law among them.

After we considered we had been long enough
in the tent we went out into the fresh air again, and
chose as our camping-ground for the night a flat
ledge of rock close to the landing-place. We then
began to bring our things ashore, but at once a
crowd of natives rushed for our boats, and numbers
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of hands wci'c soon hiis}- moving our \h)xvh and l)a«is

up on to the I'ocks. luciy object ('.•iiiscd an admir-

in_L' ontlnirst, and oni- willing- lu-lpcrs lan«rli('d und

shouted in their old-, .-md idlonetlier enjoyed them-

selves aniazin<rly. The (h'liohi and mhniration that

greeted tlie ])ig tin boxes in wliich niudi of our

provench'r was packed were especially unmanage-

able, and the tins were eacli passed round from hand

to hand, and e\'ei-y edge and corner carefully and

minutely examined.

As soon as the boats were emi)ty we proposed to

drag them up, but liere again all insisted on giving

their help. Tlie paintei- was brought ashore, manned
hy a long line stretching fai- up the rocks, and the

boats hauled up each by the united efforts of tAventy

or thirty men. This Avas sph'udid sport, and when
one of ns started the usual sailors' chorus to get them

to work together, the enthusiasm reached its liei<»ht

They joined in, grown folk and cliiidren aUke,

and laughed till they could scarcely pull. They

plainly thought us the most amusijig lot of people

they had ever seen. When tlie boats were safe

ashore we proceeded to pitch our tent, an operation

which engaged all their attention, for notliing can

interest an Eskinu") so nuudi as any performance

which belongs to liis own mode of life, such as the

management of tents and l^oats and such tliinos.
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Here their astoiiislnncnt does not ovemnne tlieni, for
they can fully understand what is ^roin^r o,,. Tn this
case they could thus admire to the full the speedy
way in which we managed to plich our little tent,
which was so much simpler a contrivance than their

ESKIMO, FnOM THK CXMV AT CAPfi BILLE

( /'mm n yhdlmjiaph)

great complicated wigwams, though at the same
time it was not so M'arm.

Our clothes too, and, above all, the Lapps' dress,
came in for their share of admiration. The tall, square
caps with their four horns, and the tunics with their
long, wide skirts and edging of red and yellow, struck

VOL. I.
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them as most re.narka1)le, but still more astonislicd

were they, of course, in tlie evening, when tlie tw(»

Lapps made their appearance in their reindeer-skiii

pehsses. All mnst needs go and feel them and

examhie them, and stroke the hair of this Avondeifnl

skin, nothing like which they liad ever seen before.

It was not seal-skin, it was not l.)ear-skin, nor was il

fox-skin. 'Could it be dog-skin y" they asked, point-

ing to their canine companions. \\'hen we explained

that it was nothing of that kind they could get no

further, for their powei-s of imagination had reached

their limit. Balto now Ix'gan lo gibl)cr and make

some very significant movements with liis hands

about his liead, with tlie idea of I'cpresentino- rein-

deer horns, but this awoke no response. Evidentlv

they had never seen reindeer, whi< h do not occur

on that part of the cast coast wjiich I hey frecpient.

Then we distributed the evening rations, and ale

our supper sitting at the tent-door, and surrounded

by spectators, ^leu, women, and children stood

there in a ring many ranks deep, closely watchiiii;-

the passage of every morsel of biscuit to our li])s and

its subsecpu'ut consumption. Thougli tlieir montlis

watered to overflowing at the sight of these luxuries,

we were constrained to take no notice. We had no

more in the way of bread than we actually iieeded.

and, had we made a distribution thrt)uohout all this

:il
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liUMoTV cr(nv(l, our store Avould have been much
reduced. Jhit to sit tliei-e nud devour one's biscuits
under tlie fire of all their eyes was not pleasant.

Our meal over, we went and had a look round
ilio encampment. Down by tlie water were a
lunnber of ' knyaks

' and a few specimens of the

'umiak' or larne skin-boat, which especially in-

terested me. One of tlie men was particularly

nnxious to show me eveiythino-. Whatever cauoht
luy eye, lie at once proceeded to explain the use of
l)y sio-ns and o-estni-es. Al)ove all, he insisted on my
examinino- his own 'kayak,' which was handsomely
ornamented with bone, and all his weapons, which
were in excellent condition and profusely decorated.

ITis n-reat pride was his harpoon, which, as he showed
lue triumphantly, had a lono- point of narwhal tusk.

Tie explained to me, too, very clearly the use of the

ihrowing-stick, and how much additional force could
he o-iven to the harpoon by its help. Every Eskimo
is especially proud of his weapons and ' kayak,' and
expends a laru'e amount of work on their adornment.

]W this time tlie sun had set and the luolit fallen,

and consequently the elements of weirdness and
unreality which had all the time pervaded this scene,

with its sniToundinns of snow and ice and curious
liunian adjuncts, were now still more predominant
nud strikin..-. Dark f(>rm>< flitted backwards and

A A 2
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forwards among the rocks, and tlie outlines of the

women with their babies on their backs were espe-

cially picturesque. From every tent-door thronoji

the transparent curtain shone a red glow of light,

whicli, with its suggestions of warmth and com-

fort, led the fancy to very different scenes. The re-

semblance to coloured lamps and Chinese lanterns

brought to one's mind the illuminated gardens and

sunnner festivities away at home,' but behind these

curtains here lived a happy and contented race,

quite as happy, perhaps, as any to which our

thoughts turned across the sea.

Then l)ed-time drew near, and the rest we sorely

needed after the scanty sleej) of the last few days.

So we spread our sleeping-bags upon the tent-floor

and began the usual preparations. But here again

our movements aroused the keenest interest, and a

deep ring of onlookers soon gathered round the dooi'.

The removal of our garments was watched with

attention bv men and women alike, and with no siun

of embarrassment, except on our part. Our disappear-

ance one by one into the bags caused the most amuse-

ment, and when at last the expedition had no more

to show than six heads the door of the tent was

drawn to and the fmal ' Good-niyht ' said.

That night we could sleep free from care and

witliout keeping watch, and it was a good night's
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rest we had, in spite of barking dogs and otlier

disturbances. It was late when we woke and heard
the Eskimo moving busily about outside. Teepin"
througli the chinks of the door, we could see them
impatiently pacing up and down, and waiting for the
tent to be thrown open again that they might once
more feast their eyes on

all the marvels liidden

inside. We noticed to-

day, and we supposed it

Avas in our honour, tliat

they were all arrayed in

their best clothes. Their

clean Avhite frocks, made

of tlie same thin mem- Vl

l)ranous skin as the

tent curtains, slione as

l)i'ilHantly as clean linen

in the distance, as their

wearers walked up and

down and admired their own magnificence. Down
by our boats, too, we saw a whole congregation,
some sitting inside and others standing round.
Every implement and every fitting was handled
and carefully scrutinised, but nothing disturbed or
injured.

Then came the opening of the dooi-, and forth-

AN KSKUro FliOM CAI'K niLLE

( /'riii/i nil iiixiiiiiiKiiciiii <il„itn,iriiii]i

)
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with a closely packed riiiu' of spectators o'atliered

roiiiul, head appearino- abo\'e head, and row behind

row, to see us lying in ()urba<>-s, our exit thence, and

gradual rehistatenient in our clothes, ('i' all our

apparel that which excited most wonder and asto-

ESKI5I0 l-ItOM CAPK BII.LE

{/'/Hill It )i'i:ilii;irii)>}i)

nishnient was a coloured belt of Kristiansen's, a belt

resplendent with beads and huge l)rass buckle. Tliis

must needs be handled and examined by each and all

in turn, and of course produced the usual concerted

bellow. Then our breakfast of biscuits and water was

consiuned in the same silence and amid the same
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breathless interest as our supper of the night
before.

After breakfast we walked about the place, for

we had determined to enjoy life for this one
morning and see what we could of these people
before we left them. I ],ad tried, unnoticed, to take

ESKniO I'liOM CAl'K DILhK

( I'liini II i>h iliiiiriijili^

a photograph of the ring which thronged our tent-

door, but as I brought the camera to bear upon the

crowd some of them saw my manoeuvre, and a stam-

pede began, as if they feared a discharge of missiles

or other sorcery from the apparatus. I now tried to

catch a group who were sitting on the rocks, but
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again with the same result. So the only expedient

was to turn my face away, and by pretending to be
otherwise engaged to distract the attention of my
victims and meanwhile secure some pictures.

Then I took a tour round the camping-ground
with my camera. Outside one i:. ! f^'^t, wliich stood

' OUTSIDE ONE LITTLE TENT I EOUNI) AN UNVHUALLY SOflAllLK WOMAN '

(Bj/ A'. yieUen,from n pholo<jrnph)

somewhat isolated, I found an unusually sociable

woman, apparently the mistress of the establishment.

She was relatively young, of an attractive appear-

ance altogether, with a smiling face and a pair of soft,

obliquely set eyes, wliich she made use of in a particu-

larly arch and engaging way. Her dress was certain] v
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not elegant, but this defect was, no doubt, due to lier

established position as a married woman, and must
not be judged too harshly. In her ' amaut,' a
garment which forms a kind of hood or bug behind,
she had a swarthy baby, which she seemed very fond
of, and which, like many of

the mothers, she did her best

to induce to open its black

eyes and contemplate my in-

significance. This was partly,

no doubt, the flattery of the

coquette
; on the whole we got

on very well together, and un-

perceived I secured several

photographs. Then the master

came out of the tent, and

showed no sign of surjDrise at

findiiig his wife in so close

converse with a stranger. He
had evidently been asleep, for

he could hardly keep his eyes

open in the light, and had to

resort to a shade, or rather some big snow-spectacles

of wood. lie was a strongly-built man, with an
honest, straightforward look, was very friend!}^, and
showed me a number of his things. He was especially

proud of his ' kayak '-hat, which he insisted on my

'THKX THE MAHTKU CAMK OUT
OF THU TKNT

'

{/'mm u pli'>lii;,rnji/i)
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putting on my head, while he meantime unceremo-

niously arrayed himself in my cap. This performance

was little to my taste, as it was (piite uncertain what

would be the result of the exchange to me. Then he

took me to see his big boat or ' umiak,' as well as

other of his possessions, and we parted.

I went on, and h)oked into some otlier tents. In

one of them I found two ij'irls who had iust taken a

big gull out of a cooking-pot, and were begimiing to

devour it, each at work with her teeth on one end of

the body, and both beaminu' with deliiiht and self-

satisfaction. The bird still had most of its feathers

on, but that did not seem to trouble them nnicli.

Perhaps, after the manner of the owl. they subse-

quently ejected them.

Some of the women had noticed that the Lapps

used the pecuhar nrass known as ' senneuTtes,' of

which I have already spoken, in their boots, and they

now brought each of us a huge supply of the com-

modity, smiling most coquettishly as they made theii'

offering. We expressed our thanks, of course, by an

equally lavish display of smiles. Then they Ijegan

to inquire, by means of signs, whether Ave had no

needles to i>-ive them in return. I could have i>rati-

fled them, certaiid}', since I had Ijrought a number of

these articles of barter, which are much prized on the

east coast. But my real object was to keep them in

I
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case wo liad to six'iul the winter in iliosc parts, in

wliich case they wt)nl(I have proved invaUiable. So
I told them that we eonld not let them have any
needh's in exchange for their grass, and gave tliem

instead a tin which liad had i)rcserved niea! in. This

made them simply wild with

delight, and with sparkling

eyes they went oil' to show the

others their new accpiisition.

The grass came in verv handv

foi' the two Lapps, whose store

Avas ruiuiing short, and witli-

ont this grass in his shoes a

Lapp is never thoronghly com-

forlable. They had a deal to

say, too, about this Eskimo

' sennegTcTS.' The fact that

these people had sense enough

to use the grass impressed

liavna and Balto to a certain

extent, but they declared it

had been gathered at the wrong time of year, being

winter grass taken with the frost on it, instead of

l)eing cut fresh and then dried, in accordance with

the practice of rational beings. It was of little

use to point out to them that it was not the

habit of the Eskimo to lay up greater stores of

A liOY I'liOM CAPE niLLE

( /•'/•"//( (( j>!,iilii(iri()ili

)
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such things than lie actually needt'd to keep him

JJfOUlg.

Hut the time of oui- departure drew near, and we
began l)y degrees to i^ake our preparations. A man
now came up to ns and asked whether we were

going northwards. At our answer in the affirmative

his ftice brightened amazingly, and it proved that

he was bound in the same direction with his partv

to whom he went at once and announced the news.

The camp was now a scene of lively confusion, and,

while we and the Eskimo vied with one another in our

haste to strike our tents, launch our boats, and stow

our goods, the dogs, who well knew what was in pro-

gress, expended their energy in a howling competition.

As the tent we had spent the preceding evening

in was going southwards, it was necessary that we
should go and make some return for the presents we
had received. So with a number of empty meat-tins

I went in and found a party of half-naked men
taking a meal. I gave them one each, which

delighted them hugely, and some of them at once

showed their intention of nsing them as drinkin<>-

vessels. Outside I found the possessor of the rifle,

who again urged upon me the fact that he had no

annnunition for it. Jiut when I presented him with

a large tin instead he expressed perfect contentment

and gratification.
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The great skin-tonts were s„„„ dovvi. and packed
away in tlie l)oats. Tt was indeed cpute astonisliing
to see the speed with whic.-li these Eskimo made
ready for a journey with all tlieir liousehokl goods
and worklly possessions, though, of eourse, thei-e^vere
a great number of helping hands. VVe had almost
fmished our p.-epM-ations too, when a salt-l,ox was
pleased to dischaige its contents in the mi(klle of one
of the provision-l,ags. This had to be seen to at
once, and tlie Eskimo consequently started before us.
Two of the boats set off on their soutliwa.-d journey,
and two more presently disappeared liehind the first

point of rock to the north. The company of
'kayakers,' however, we.-e still left, as they stayed
l)ehind to bid each other a more tender forewell,

before they parted, perhaps, for a separation of some
years. This leave-taking ga^'e rise to one of the
most comical scenes I have ever witnessed. There
were altogether a dozen or more of tlieir little canoes,
and they all now ranged up side by side, dressed as
evenly as a squad of soldiers. This extraordinary
manoeuvre roused my attention, of course, and I
could not imagine what it purported. I was not left

long in ignorance, however, for the snufT-horns were
presently produced, and the most extravagant
excesses followed. Ihe horns were opened "and
thrust up tlieir noses again and again, tiii every
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nostril iiiusi have been alisdliitcly filled with sniili".

S('\'t'r;il lionis were in circulation, and cadi canic

Ml least twice to everv man, so that the (iiiaiititv

consiuned may wi'll be imajjincd. I wanted to

photoiiiapli tliem, Itiit lost lime and could not bi-inu'

my caineia to bear upon them Ix'lori' tlu; line was

%

'nil-; lin;-. was hk >ki:.\, wd sdmk of tiik canoks alukady hi>i;ki)IN(i away
sorriiWAiiiis Ajioxd tiik i-loks '

( /•'/'./« it phiiUiijriijjIi

)

])roken, and some of the canoes already speedinii'

away southwards among the floes.

'Jliis general treating with snull' is the mode in

whieli the Eskinio take leave of one another, and is

a very similar jx-rformance to llie ceremonious drani-

di'iidving among onr peasants at home. In this par-
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1)1N(1 AWAY

'•••iiic iVoin tlic .soiitli

Willi, licv were

ticiil.'ir (':is(. niily fliosc wlio l,;,,]

li.'id jiiiytliiiiM- I,, stniid livnl

.vidciitly tVcsl, iVoii, \hv DaiiisI, colonics hcyoiid
('npc I'mivucII, MS tlicir MhllluLlIlt s|,,,,,|y n\' "siiiid

provd. uliil,. III,. ,,(|i,.rs Nvciv pro|,,h|v i ,„i ,,„„,,

•'11 .'I smiil.ir cir.'iiid. Tl icsc jJilLTima^'cs ncciif iin-

I'ortiiii.'ilcly too oricii. Ilioiioh il

iio liMlliiiu' dislai

K'ir cmporlimi lies al

ICC -;i couple of years' joiiniev, in

iicl. lor Ihosc \vlio live fiirtlicsl up t|„. coast,

One would almost expeci t|,ai so 1

won Id 1)

<)ii;,r a joni'iiev

l«»ll«>wed l)y a loii_o' stay at tlic place of

hiisincs,*

facr.

Hi

'pClKJ

Ins IS not the case, and the Kski nu).

littl (' more lime over liis periodical

SIK )ppni,L^- than a lady of llie Avoi-ld over a sunilar

1)111 daily, visit. In halfan lionr. or an lioiir peiliap,^

lie iiasojten linislied. and tJiend isappears aijain on his

loiiL'- jonrney lionie. A sl»M|,pii,g expedition of tl

kind will lliererore often take 1

ns

"our vcars at least, and
COl

le.se are

secpieiitly a man's o])port unities in this way in

the course of a lifetime are very limited. Tl

([uite enough, however, to produce a mischievous

elH'ct. One is apt to suppose that it is the want of

•''•I'l.'iiii useful thinos, otherwise unattainable, that

urges them to these long journeys; but, this

scarcely so. for the real inceiitiv

IS

e is without doubt a

s a matter of fact tliev do
eraving ibr tobaceo. A
Ijiiy some useful things, like iron, which ll lev i^ct
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chiefly in the form of ohl hoops, but they really

have a prood supply of such things already, they do

not use them much, and they are not absolutely

necessary. Most of their purchases are things

which are either altogether valueless or else actually

injurious.

Among the latter must especiall}' be reckoned

tobacco, which is the commodity of all others most

desired, and which they take in the form of snuff.

Smokino' and chewino- are unknown on this coast, but

their absence is made up for by all the greater excess in

snuff-taking, the indulgence in which is quite j^heno-

menal. They l)uy their tobacco in the form of twist,

and prepare it themselves, by drying it well, break-

ing it up, and grinding it fine on stone. Powdered

calcspar or quartz or other rock is often added to the

snuff to make it go farther and to increase, it is said,

the irritating effect upon the mucous membrane.

In addition to tobacco they buy other things

which certainly have an injurious effect upon them,

such as, for instance, tea. Coffee, curiously enough,

these people have not learned to like, though this

drink is bliss celestial to the west-coast Eskimo.

It is truly fortunate that they have no oppor-

tunity of getting spirits, as the sale is absolutely

prohibited by the Danish Government. Of other

European products, they buy biscuits, iloui", peas.
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wJiicIi they are particularly fond of, and similar
things. Articles of clothing, too, are in great de-
mand, snch as thick jerseys from the Faroe Islands,
cotton stuffs for outer tunics, and material out of
which they can make hats ; old European clothes
are highly valued, and they have an idea that when
they can dress themselves out in these worn-out,
rubbishy garments they cut a far liner figure than
Avhen they content themselves with their own warm
nnd becoming dress of seal-skin.

In exchange for such things, which are of little

value to us and of still less real worth to them, they
give fine large l)ear-skins, fox-skins, and seal-skins,

which they ought to keep for their own clotlies and
the other numerous purposes for which they can be
used. It is, of course, unnecessary to remark how
much better it would be if these poor Eskimo, in-

stead of decking themselves out in European rags,
would keep their skins for themselves, and confme
themselves to those regions where tliey have their
homes, instead of straying to the outskirts of Euro-
pean luxury and civilisation.

Many may tliink that this access to vegetable
food is an ad^'antage for the Eskimo, ami possibly it

would be if he had the chance of regularly supply-
ing himself with flour and such things in small
quantities. l^ut, as the opportunity only occurs

VOL. I.
V, ]J
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perhaps a few times in tlie course of a man's life,

the vahie of such a change of diet is, of course, very

small The effect, indeed, may very well be the oppo-

site of beneficial, inasmuch as these Eskimo, when

they do get European victuals into their possession,

impose no restraint upcm their appetites, but eat

hke wolves as long as the supply lasts, and an un-

wonted indulgence of this kind may easily produce

serious internal disturbances.

There is a story current which well shows the

beneficent effect of European fare upon the Eskimo

stomach. A boat's crew of east-coast pilgrims had

paid their visit to one of the trading places near

Cape Farewell, and had, among other things, bought

a quantity of peas. They were already on their

homeward journey, and had put in to a little island

for the purpose of cooking some of their peas and

enjoying their first meal, They set their peas to

boil, but, with the scantiness of experience only to

be expected of them, they had no idea of the time

necessary for the process, and set to work upon the

peas while they were yet half-cooked. Now, the

Eskimo are connnonly reputed to eat at times even

beyond the limits of ordinary repletion, and these

poor folk no doubt continued the indulgence as long-

as their powers allowed them. But, as everyoiu^

knows, half-cooked peas have a most uncomfortabk-
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tendency to swell as moisture gradually penetrates
them. These peas proved too much for the Eskimo,
and the consequence was that not lon^i^ afterwards
the whole company of victims to European food
were found dead upon the island.

This story is declared to be a matter of common
knowledge, but, whether- it be a fact or not, there is

nothing at all improbable about it, and it is a good
illustration of the benefits likely to result from access
to foreign articles of food. Though the consequences
need not be at all so disastrous as on this occasion,
still the real benefit can be but slight. When the
Eskimo have at length consumed their purchases and
must needs return to the old manner of life, the net
result is that they have lost a number of useful

possessions and have acquired a feehng of want
and longing for a number of unnecessary things.

Tliis is, in fact, the usual way that the blessings

of civilisation first make themselves felt upon the

uncivilised.

D B
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CHArTlJl XIII

THE EAST COAST—ANOTHER STA(iE NOIITIIWARDS

WiiEX we were at last ready to start, all the

'kaj^akers' liad disappeared except one, who, no

doubt, wished to show ns the civility of escorting

us. Our surroundings were now just as empty and

desolate as an hour ago they had been full of life

and movement. Instead of on tents and dogs and

human beings, the sun now shone down upon ice and

snow and barren rocks.

We embarked and set off northwards along tlic

coast. At first the w^ater was open, and we worked

hard at our oars, for the Eskimo boats had a sub-

stantial start, and as we hoped to profit largely l)y

their knowledge of the water and ice, we were

anxious to travel in their company. It was not long-

before we came up with them, and found them lying

under shelter of a point of land, and apparently in

dilficultits. Some women stood up in one of the

boats and v.dred to us. When we came nearer we

were desired by the lielp of signs to go on in fi'ont and

force a passage through the ice. This was certainly
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in direct contradiction to our hopes and specula-
tions, but of course we went to the front, and glided
(piietly by them in between two huge floes, which
lay locked together and looked immovable. This
Avas the obstacle which had brought the Eskimo to
a standstill. But when we drove our first boat in
between the two floes, and partly by using it as a
wedge, partly by the help of our poles with all six
men at work, really managed to force the two
monsters apart, the admiration of our friends knew
no limit, and was expressed in the usual extra-
ordinary way. We now pushed on, breaking
through the ice, which here caused no great diffi^

culty. The two big boats followed, with four
' kayaks

'
in close attendance. Every movement on

our part was accompanied by a sustained and
vigorous bellow from beliind, which was encourag-
ing, though it was not the most melodious music we
could have wished for.

We were much amused to see the 'kayakers'
taking snuflf. One of them especially was insatiable,

and I believe he stopped every ten minutes to pull
out his huge snufl'-horn and fill both his nostrils.

He sneezed, too, sometimes so violently that it was
a mystery to me how he managed to keep his canoe
on an even keel during his convulsions. Wlien he
looked at us again after one of these sneezes, with
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his upper lip covered with >snuff and the tears

trickliiifr from his eyes, his jovial face was so in-

estiniably comical that every time we saluted him

wdth shouts of laughter, in answer to which he

nodded, smiled, and beamed with good humour.

Then, too, they kept shouting from time to time the

only word of their language which we managed to

fix, and this, too, by the way, we fixed slightly

w-rong. It was ' pitsakase,' and meant, as w^e hna-

gined, 'n splendid journey!' or something of the

kind, as it was ejaculated on all occasions, as w^ell

wdien we forced our w\ay through the ice as when we

w^ere rowing along in open water. But when we

reached the west coast we learnt of the Eskimo

tliere—whose language is much the same—that the

word really means ' How clever you are !

'
or some-

times ' How good (or kind) you are !

'

The larger boats used by the Eskimo, which

have often been referred to already, and are called

by them ' umiaks,' are, as I have said, only manned

by w^omen. Among Eskimo of pure blood it is

considered beneath a man's dignity to row in one

of these boats. But a man—in most cases the head

of the household—must do the steering; and this

duty is incumbent on him, niuch as he would prefer

to be in his ' kayak.' These ' umiaks ' are of con-

siderable length, extending to thirty feet or even

I !•
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more, thouoli they are, as a rule, longer on the west
coast of Greenhind tlian on the east, wlxere, owing
to the prevalence of drifting ice, a sliort boat is, o?
course, not so diilicult to maiioeuvre as a longer one,
nnliandy as these boats are in any case hi such
circumstances.

The women who manned the two looats which
followed us rowed in a most extraordinary fashion,

and not to any regular stroke. They began at a
moderately f^ist rate, but the stroke was presently
quickened, and then quickened again, growing
shorter and shorter, of course, at eaeli increase. As
they pulled, too, th.'^y rose from their seats and stood
upright in the boat in the middle of each stroke,

and the whole performance was consequently of a
very spasmodic and jumpy character. Then, aid-
deidy, just as the bucketing had reached an 'allegro

vivace' pitch, there was an 'easy all': the row'ers

rested to regain their wind, and then the same per-
foi-mance was gone through again. One of these

i)uckets was, of course, only of very short duration,
Init there was a ne^'er-failing supply of them ; and
ill this imorthodox way they really managed to o-et

along pretty fast. In open water they quite kept
pace with us, or often even passed us ; which is not,

liowever, to be wondc^red at, as we had only two
men at the oars in each boat, ^vhile they had as
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many as six or seven. Once sometliino- delayed

us, and our companions went on ahead. When we

caujiht them up we found that they had aoain

been stopped by the ice, and some of the women
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were inakiiio- signals to bring us to their help. We
then came up witli our long hoat-hooks, as usual,

and could scarcely help laughing when we found

a single Eskimo standing and pushing valianth' at

a huge ice-lloe with a little stick. lie hioked so

infuiitely powerless and ahsurd as he stood there

alone, and, of course, it had not struck the other

men and women in the boats to come and help him.

We now brought ah hands to bear as usual, and the

floes were forced to give wa}'. We got through and

pushed on, but the long boats were caught behind us,

and only struggled throudi with some diilicultv.

This, indeed, haj^pened again and again, that the

longer boats were stuck in the channel which we,

with our shorter boats, had just made for them. For

this reason we might have pushed on a long way
ahead, if we had not waited for the others. That

such should be the case with these much and often

praised Eskimo boats, without which Holm and

Garde declare a voyage up the east coast out of the

questirn, was a matter of no small surprise to me.

This has long been the view held by the Danes.

They have had httle or no actual experience in the

navigation of such waters as these ; and, takinn- it

for granted that among the floes the Eskimo can have

no equals, they have insisted that the peculiar

Eskimo boats must be the best type for the purpose.
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and at the same time thai they must l)e manned l)y

l^]skimo crews. ]\[y experience leads me to the ver\'

opposite conclusion, and I am ccmvinced that h^iiro-

pean boats, with good ]<iUropean crews who an;

accustomed to the sort of ihinji', are far to he pre-

i'envd for this work. Nor is tliere any truth in the

assertion which has ])een made tliat European boats

cannot carry enough to serve the pui-pose.

It was now getting tinie for us to have a meal,

and we accordingly had to distribute the rations.

The Eskimo, who have a remarkabk^ j)ower of resist-

ing hunger, meanwhile pushed on. Two of the

' kayakers,' however, stayed behind to watch us

eating. We gave them souie pieces of biscuit, which

delighted them innnenselv. Then we started asain

and soon came within sight of the others. Two of

the men we saw l;nd climbed high uj) on the rocks

on a point ])eyond Ends Island and were looking out

northwards over the sea and ice. This was a l)ad

sign and meant, perhaps, that the ice was impassable.

Meanwhile the others went on, and before we caualit

them up we had to pass the mouth of the fjord which

lies between the island and the maiidand. It now

began to look like bad weather, the sky was darken-

ing and rain beginning to fall. We put on our

waterproofs and pushed hopefully on, but had not

gone far before we saw the Eskimo boats coming
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back lo meet us. When (hey iieaicd us all the

women pointed to llic sky witli very ^ri-;ive faces,

while I he men explained I hat the ice was packed
badly on ahead. 'I'hey insisted that we must put

])ack to the island and encamp there f<-r the time

beino-. [, however, made them understand that we
wanted to o-o on, but they represented to me that

this was impossible. 1 liad my doubts about the

impossibility, but tlu)ught it better iiot to proceed

till I had been ashore and seen with mv own eves

how Ihincrs looked. So we all turned back to land,

the Eskimo boats keeping- iuside the island, while we
made for the nearest point. One of the ^kayakers'

who saw t)ur design Ibllowed us to applv all his

powers of persuasion, as far as signs Avould allow.

It was not to nuich purpose, however, for as soon as

we reached the shore, I ran up on to a rock, and
when, by the help of the glasses, I saw that the water

looked fairly promising on ahead, we niade up our

minds then and there to 2)ush on at once. When our

liiend f"»und that his eloquence was of no avail he
Avent away with a very dejected air. However, we
ga\e him a tin for a parting gift, and this seemed to

alleviate his sorrow to no little extent. Xo doubt
the rain was the real cause of the Eskimo's retreat.

They did not seem to like the idea of gettiiio- wet,

especially the women, several of Avhom had l)abies on
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their l)a{'ks. It is not to 1)0 woiulercd nt that tlicy

tried to induce iis to ciicaiiii) witli them, tor we were

of course ])ein<rs of uiucli too woiuh'rful a natui'e for

tliem to lose any opportunity of t'lijoying our euter-

taiuing society, and it was not at all inipossi])l('

besides tliat a certain amount of profit of a more

material kind would accrue to them from the asso-

ciation.

So we proceeded on our w\ay, not a little proud,

it nuist be confessed, of the fact that we were con-

tinuing our journey when the natives, who knew the

water, had given np the attempt. For a long time,

too, all w'ent well and our confidence increased. Jhit

when we reached the middle of the tjord which we

were now cn-ossing we dis(!overed that it was not all

child's play. The ice was here packed rather close

and a tearing current was playing with the great

floes in a very nnpleasant way. These monsters

were now crashing one against the other, now float-

ing apart again, and we had to be more than usually

careful to keep our boats from getting crushed. The

forther we got, too, the worse things looked. Once

we w^ere just between two long floes ; they were

driven violently together by the movements of their

neighbours, and it w\as only by a very rapid retreat

that we saved ourselves. Late in the evening, how-

ever, we reached the other side of the iidet in aood
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order, l)iif Iutc fhe shore was so steep tlial it wjis

no easy matter to lind a caih^mi^r-plaoe. lint we
presently came across a cleft in the rock, vvliich gave
us just eiiouuh n„„u to haul up the boats by the

lu'lp of the hoisting-tackle which we had witli us.

lligiier lip again in the clifF side was a led.re just bi.r

TlIK VIEW TO THE SOUTH FliOM ' THE EAOLE's NEST '

(/'mill II Ji/iii/(,i/nip/i)

enough to hold our tent. The whole position was
eminently suggestive of an eyrie, and 'The Eagle's
Nest

'
we consequently named it. The Eskimo name

IS Ingerkajarlik and the place hes in lat. G2° 10' N.
and long. 42° 12' W.

The ledge which formed our camping-ground was
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not the most convenient sleeping-place I have known.

It sloped to snch an extent that when we woke next

morninn-, after an excellent night's rest nevertheless,

we fonnd onrselves all lying in a heap at one side of

the tent.

Xext dav airain we had glorious sunny weatlier.

Just to the south of us a huge glacier stretched far

out into the sea, and its blue masses, torn and rent

l)v crevasses, nlaved ehchantiuffly in the sunlight.

After a hearty breakfast we lowered our boats again

and loaded them, and then, having taken a photograph

of the view to the south, we started on our way

through fairly open water. There wTre floes every-

where, but the}' did not lie close, and without any

sreat difficultv we were able to wdnd in and out

among them.

A little past noon we reached a small island off

Mogens Heinesens Fjord, and put in to shore in an

excellent harl)our to have our dinner. This little

island seemed to us the loveliest spot we had ever

seen on the face of the earth. All was green here

;

there was grass, heather, sorrel, and numbers of

bright flowers. Up at the top we found the ruins of

tw^o old Eskimo houses, and here the vegetation wa^s

most luxuriant. It was a simple paradise, and won-

derfullv deliuhtful we found it to lie here stretclied

on the sreensward in the full blaze of the sun and
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roast ourselves to our heart's content, while we en-
joyed the rare pleasure of a short rest. Then we
gathered a few flowers in memory of this little

Greenland idyll, and takin- to the boats again re-

sumed our northward journey.

The coast we had been passing along hitherto is

not remarkal)le for any beauty of outline or mountain
forms. It is low, monotonous, and chilling. As a
rule the snow and ice of the glaciers come right

down into the sea, and, as the map shows, there are

comparatively few places where the low, grey rocks
appear above the snow.

This afternoon, however, after we had passed the
opening of Mogens Heinesens Fjord, which lies in a
ring of fine, wild peaks, we came into a landscape of
an entirely different character. Xowhere here did the

snow-fields or glaciers stretch down to the sea ; all

along we found bare ground and rocks, the latter often

rising out of the water to considerable heights
; and

inland, especially to the north, we had glorious moun-
tain views of peak rising behind peak and range
behind range

;
and such was the coast continuously

to Igdloluarsuk, an unbroken, but ever-varying scene
of wildness and beauty. Everything in this world is

relative, and thus we seemed to ourselves to have now
entered into a more fertile, more genial region. A
warmer, kindlier sun even seemed to beam upon our
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existence. Even in the niiust of the ice-floes oiu-

minds were now open to thoughts of summer and

sununer moods, now that we luid bare rock to look

at instead of everlasting ice and snow. The change

for us would scarcely have been much more complete

if we had been suddenly transported to the most

fruitful regions of the earth. Far to the north, too.

we now saw the blue peaks of Tingmiarmiut beck-

oning and enticing us as it were to the land of

promise.

As we advanced we met more and more huge ice-

bergs, many of which lay stranded along the shore.

Towards evening we saw by some small islands off

Nagtoralik some most extraordinary white peaks, or

rather spires, rising above the horizon. Theii" form

was so singular tlial for a long time I could not

ima<>-ine what the^- were, 1)ut I eventuallv discovcM'cd

that they were the pinnacles of a colossal iceberg of

tiie most fantastic appcvirance that I have ever seen.

I took a distant photograph of it, but this gives abso-

lutely no idea of its overwhelming magnitude and tlie

impression it made upon us as we passed beneatli it.

From its top rose two points like slender cluircli

spires higli into the air. Far up on its clill-like side

was a huge hole passing like a tunnel tlu'ougli the

whole mass of ice ; aiul down below, tlie sea liad

hollowed grottoes so large that a small slii}) could
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readily have ridden within their sheher. In these

cavities there were marvellous effects and tints of
blue, ranging to the deepest ultramarine in their in-

most recesses. The whole formed a floating fairy

palace, built of sapphires, about the sides of which

A COLOaSAIj ICEBERG OFF NAOTORALIK

(['roin a photoijruph)

In^ooks ran and cascades fell, while the sound of

drij^ping water echoed unceasingly from the caverns
at Its base. When one comes across icebergs of

this kind, which happens now and again, a wealth
of beauty is found in fantastic Ibrms and play of

VOL. I. ^ C
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colour wliicli absorbs one's whole imagination and

carries one back to the wonders and mysteries of the

fairy-land of childhood.

It was now dark, and after having groped about

for a while in search of a camping-place, we finally

chose a little island which lies in lat. G2° 25' N. iiml

long. 42° 6' W. As usual the boats were unloaded

and hauled ashore. This was possibly the spot which

is reputed by a tradition of the east coast to be the

scene of a combat between a European and a

Greenlander.

Next morninj?—we had now reached Auo-ust 2

—

we set off again and purposed to cross the fjord

which lay just to the north of us, passing on our way

the island of Uvdlorsiutit. But we soon found our-

selves among ice of the most impracticable kind, aud

were constrained to acknowledge the truth of the

Eskimo dogma, the full force of which had indeed

been made plain to us the day before, that, as a rule,

the best water is to be found close under the shore.

We had to turn back and try our luck nearer land

and farther inside the fjord. As, however, the ice

lieie also seemed closely packed and difficult, we

were thinking of trying to pass the sound between

the mainland and the island, when we caught sight of

Eskimo tents on its southernmost point. We put in to

make inquiries as to the water-way farther north, and
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were not a little astonished to find ourselves received

on the sliore by a company of women and almost

entirely naked children, in whom we recognised our

friends of Cape Bille. They laughed at us heartily

and gave us to understand that they had gone by
us while we were asleep, probably on the morning

before. They had pitched their tents here in a snug

little spot amid grass and heather. Only one man
was to be seen, and he was standing by one of the

tents, busy mending his ' kayak,' which had probably

been crushed in the ice by some mischance or other.

All the other men and ' kayaks ' were missing, and

we supposed they must be out hunting in search of

food.

We then asked about the water to the inside of

the island, and we were told that no passage was

possible that way, but that we must go outside. They
even tried to make us believe that the channel was

too narrow to allow of a passage, but this was not

the fact, since Holm's expedition passed through

several times. However, to make sure, we went

outside the island, and got by without much diffi-

culty. The ice certainly lay close at all the pro-

jecting points, but our united efforts forced a pas-

sage at these spots, and elsewhere we crept alono-

under the shore.

Soon after noon we were at the northern end of

cc 2
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the island, where we came across a remarkable cave

rumung far hito the rocks. Hence we pushed on

across the mouth of the fjord in fairly open water,

and by the evening reached land at Tingmiarmiut, the

Eldorado of the east coast, with its mountains, its

stretches of green grass, and its scattered bushes of

THK NOIITH SIDE OF THE FJORD AT TINGMIARllILTT

(from a jilwlnijrajth)

willow and juniper, the spot which was descriljed to

Captain Holm in such glowing colours by its quondam

chief, Navfalik.

That evening, as we were passing the island of

Ausivit some way out to sea, we heard from the land

a distant sound of barking dogs, and inferr. si that

there must be an Eskimo camp at hand. But we liad
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now really no time for visits and civilities, and passing

unceremoniously on, we stopped for the night on an

islet near Nunarsuak, in lat. 62° 43' N. and long.

41° 49' W.

On the morning of the next day, August 3, there

was so much wind blowing off the land that we deter-

mined to try and sail, and hastily rigged our boats,

one with the tent-floor and the other with two tar-

paulins sewn together. At first we got on well and

fast, and it was a real pleasure now and again to feel

our boats heel over as the gusts caught them in the

short stretches of open water, where we had, however,

to keep our eyes about us to avoid collisions with the

floes. We had not sailed far, though, before the

pleasure became somewhat more doubtful, as the

squalls grew more and more violent and the wind

worked round to the north. It soon grew so strono-

that sailing became out of the question. Then after

we had rowed a while, and were getting near the high,

precipitous island of Umanarsuak, the wind came

down from the cliffs with such force that it was all

we could do to push on at all. Things now grew

worse and worse ; sometimes we had to tow the boats

along the floes to make any headway, and once we
were all but crushed by the violent movements of the

ice. Hitherto we had kept fairly well together, but

now our work was more serious, and each crew had
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it.

no eyes but for its own boat and its own course. At

the very heiglit of the storm one of my men, in liis

zeal, broke the blade of his oar off short. We had no

whole oars in reserve on board, for they had all been

broken in the ice, but there was no time to be lost

,

and one with half a blade had to be substituted.

Sometimes the gusts of wind are so strong that in

spite of all our efforts we are forced backwards. Now
a thole-pin goes, wdiich is a worse mishap than the

last, for w^hen a break like this occurs at a critical

moment, and all the other thwarts are blocked, the

consequences may be very awkward. However, we

repaired the damage without delay, and w^ere saved

from drifting for this time. Thus slowly, but as

surely as can be expected, w^e manage to crawl along

towards shore by the exercise of all our powers. On

our way w^e come alongside a floe, and, painter in

hand, Dietrichson jumps out to tow us. In his zeal

he fails to notice that he is jumping on to an over-

hanging edge of ice, which breaks with his w^eiglit,

and lets him head first into the water. This was

nothing unusual, indeed, but it C(vald have happened

at few more unfavourable moments than just now.

With his usual activity and presence of mind, he is

soon out again and once more at w^ork Avith the tow-

rope as if nothing had happened. The exertion, no

doubt, kept him warm, or else a ducking while this

ir
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biting wind was blowing must have been peculiarly

unf)leasant. Such things as this, however, seemed

never to trouble Dietrichson.

This floe we eventually passed, but the wind was

still so strong that progress was scarcely possible.

Very little more would have set us unmercifully

drifting southwards. But my men plied their oar-

stumps with surprising vigour, and we just held our

own. Then, again, Dietrichson was just at work

pushing us off another floe, when his boathook gave,

and he was once more all but in the water. Mis-

fortune pursued us that day with unusual pitilessness.

At last, however, we found calmer water under

tlie cliffs, and soon reached land, Sverdrup's boat

being a little in front of us. We now had our dinner,

as well as a short period of rest, which we thoroughly

deserved. Then we went on again, but the wind was

scarcely less violent, and when we had passed into

more open water beyond the southern point of

tJmanarsuak, we found a nasty choppy sea against

us, running out of the fjord to the north. So, though

it was still very early for us, we put in to shore as

soon as we reached Unianak. This day, and it was

the only time during this part of our journey, we

were able to really choose a place for our tent, and,

moreover, to feel for the first and last time the plea-

sure of lying on the grass, and having something
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better tlinii hard rock or ice to sleep upon. But we

had really nothing to complain of on this score, for we

always slept excellently, though we could well have

wished for a litth; more in quantity. As soon as we

were well ashor:* and settled, we determined to col-

lect fuel, of which there was plenty in the form of

juniper scrub, heather, and similnr .stuff', and then

make some soup and a good hot meal. There were

plenty of willing hands, the work was done with

overflowing zeal, a big fire was soon blazing between

some stones, and on them was cooking in a biscuu

tin the most delicious soup and stew that mortals have

ever seen. Our camping-place at Umanak, or GrifTen-

feldt"s Island, will not soon be forgotten by the six

who sat that evening round their fire and enjoyed at

ease and at their leisure the only warm meal vouch-

safed to them during the whole \'oyage up the coast.

We were not the first to enjoy life in this spot, as we

saw, among other things, by the ruins of some Eskimo

huts wdiich stood close at hand. That other events

less agreeable ihaii the mere enjoyment of life had

taken place there was evident from the number of

human bones that lay scattered about among the

ruins, and one skull of an old Eskimo lay grinning at

us in the daylight in a very uncomfortable and sug-

gestive way. It seems not improbable that the

inhabitants of this spot died of famine, that the
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place was deserted, and the huts left to fall to

pieces.

The next day, August 4. the wind had dropped

to some extent and we could proceed. But the ice

was often closely packed and we foimd it especially

troublesome in the mouth of Sehested's Fjord. Here

we had to push a long way in to find a passage, and it

was only by the help of our axe and boathooks that

we forced our way through at all. At nine o'clock in

the evening we passed a delightful spot for an encamp-

ment, but as we thought it still too early to give over

work for the day, we held on our way northwards.

As a reward for our virtue, we had to ]:)usli on till

half-pasi one that night before we found a place

wliei^e we could haul oui* boats ashore, on an islet off

the island of Uvivak, in lat. 03° 3' N. and long.

41° 18' W. That day we had worked hard in the ice

for seventeen hou s with only lialf-an-hour's break

for our midday meal.

On August 5, by the help of axe and ^)oathook,

we struggled on still farther through the p, eked ice

which lay close along the shore the whole way north-

wards. A number of huge icebergs lined the coast,

and in the nihidle of the aftei-noon, when we had

passed tin- promontory of Kutsigsormiut, and had

put in to a small island in order to get a siixht of the

water ahead and to lay our course, we saw at sixty

¥P
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or seventy yards' distiuu'c a hw^e block of ice

suddenly detach itself and fall fi'oin one of those

nioiistci- iccherffs, which, losiiio- its balance thereby,

at once svvunf^ round in the water with a deafenino-

roar. The sea was set in violent agitation, the floes

Is i

ii
. '!

I

WOl'.K I\ T}IK ICE OX THE WAY NOIITHWARDS

{/!li IC. .Virlsrii, fruin a phutoijiaph)

were thrown hither and thither and dashed tooether,

and a small rock which rose out of the water in

front of ns was (-onipletely washed by the great

waves. Had we gone on instead of sto2:)ping, as we

had at one time contemplated, we shonld have had

Nto
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After a very hard spell of vvori^ we leached, late

in the evening, a small islet which hiy fidl in the

ope ling of Tnugsuarmiutfjord. Here we had in-

tendvHl to stop for the day, worn and tired as we

were, but to our astonishment we suddenly found

ourselves passing out of the closely packed ice into

an open stretch of water. The fjord lay bright and

smooth before us right away to the island of

Skjoldungen. We were tempted to make use of

the opportunity, so after an extra ration of meat-

chocolate we went on again and eventually found a

good camping-place on an islet at the other side.

On the east coast of Greenland there is a. con-

siderable ebb and flow in the tide. As a rule at this

time we w^ere unfortunate enough to have low Avater

in the evening just as we had to take our boats ashore,

and we w^ere obliged in consequence to haul them a

long way up to get them out of reach of the rising tide.

This particular night, too, we had, as usual, moved

the boats and baggage well up, and in the morning

were not a little surprised to find that our beer-keg

and a piece of 'board which we had used to prop the

boats with were gone. The sea had even washed

over some of our provision tins, but as these w-ere

water-tight no damage vas done. But we had good
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reason to ])e tliankful for having bought our expe-

rience so cheaply. For the rest of the way we were

very careful about the boats. The loss of the ke<.r,

which was the one we had carried off from the

' Jason,' depressed us all considerably. This was not

because it had any beer in it, for that we had con-

sumed long ago. We liad taken to using it as a

water-vessel. The water we would drink from the

bung-hole, and as we then smelt the fragrant emana-

tions which still came from the interior, we could

easily and to our great comfort persuade ourselves

that we were actuallv imbibino- some feeble and

shadowy form of the invigorating dririk we so much

missed.

This morning, too, we were visited by a still less

welcome guest. I woke to find myself scratching

my face vigorously and to see the whole tent full of

mosquitoes. We had begrn by taking great pleasure

in the company of these creatures on the occasion of

our first landing on the Greenland coast, but this

day cured us completely of any predilections in tliut

way, and if there is a morning of my life on whicli I

look back with unmitigated horror, it is the morninif

'vvhicli I now record. I have no' cea.ved to wonder

indeed that we retained our reason. As soon as I

woke I put on m}' clothes with all sjDeed and rushed

out into the open air to escape my tormentors. But
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tliis was but transferring mj'self from the frying-

pan to the fire. Whole clouds of these bloodthirsty

demons swooped upon my face and hands, the latter

>eing at once covered wdth what might well have

passed for rough woollen gloves.

But breakfast was our greatest trial, for when

one cannot get a scrap of food into one's mouLh

except it be wrapped in a mantle of mosquitoes,

things are come to a pretty pass indeed. We iled to

the highest point of rock which was at hand, where

a bitter wind was blowing and where we hoped to be

allowed to eat our breakfast in, peace, and enjoy the

only pleasure of the life we led. We ran from one

rock to another, hung our handkerchiefs before our

faces, pulled down our caps over our necks and ears,

struck out and beat the air like lunatics, and in short

fought a most desperate encounter against these

overwhelming odds, but all in vain. Wherever we
stood, wherever we walked or ran, we carried with

us, as the sun his planets, each our own little world

of satellites, until at last in our despair we gave our-

selves over to the tormentors, and falling prostrate

where we stood suffered our martyrdom unresistino-ly

while we devoured food and mosquitoes with all

possible despatch. Then we launched oar boats and

fled out to sea. Even here our pursuers followed us,

but by whirling round us in mad frenzy tarpaulins
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and coats and all that came to hand, and eventually

by getting the wind in our favour, we at last succeeded

in beating off, or at least escaping from, our enemy.

But the loss of blood on our side was nevertheless

very considerable. Never have I in my life fallen

among such hungry mosquitoes. But, I may add.

Greenland is one of the countries of the world which

is most visited by this plague.
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CHAPTER XIV

THE EAST COAST—FURTHER DEALINGS WITH THE

ESKIMO

Tnrs day, August 6, we passed on the outside of

Skjoldungen through closely packed ice. North of

the island we were obliged to push a good waj^ into

the fjord, and here passed along a coast equalling in

beauty anything which we had yet seen. On all

sides the glaciers thrust into the sea their precipitous

walls of ice, the faces of which were here and there

hollowed into deep dark blue caves. A passage

along such cliffs of ice is not quite free from danger.

Several times that day as well as on others it hap-

pened that huge blocks from glaciers and icebergs,

too, fell into the water not far from us, under any of

which a boat would have been crushed to fragments.

When we had crossed the fjord, which is known as

Akorninap-kangerdlua, the ice still being tight and

obstructive, and were off a little island by Singiar-

tuarfik, we suddenly heard the sound of human voices

and at the same time became aware of a smell of

train-oil. Looking towards land we saw a tent and a

I
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party of natives, the latter in an unusual state of

commotion. As the spot lay almost in our course,

we steered thither, but the shrieking and general

agitation now gave way to a headlong stampede.

With all their possessions of value, skins, clothes, and

what not, one figure after the other disappeared up

the mountain-side. We could see them running as

fast as their best legs would take them, and winding

in and out in a long line among the ledges and pro-

jecting rocks. The party seemed to be ahnost exclu-

sively women and children. The last we saw was a

woman who dived into the only visible tent, but soon

reappeared with an armful of skins and then lit d like

a rabbit after the rest up the slope. Their ilgures

grew smaller and smaller as they increased the

distance between themselves and u,., though a few

women stopped in their curiosity a long way up and

observed our proceedings from a projecting ledge.

Meanwhile we moved on towards the tent, but no

livinsf creature was to be seen save a dog, which,

curiously enough, lay quietly l)efore the door.

Thouo-h we had no business to transact with these

people and had no time to stop, we did not like to

leave them without assuring them of our harniless-

ness. We made signs to them, we shouted to them

the best Eskimo we could, but all to no purpose, as

they siniply stood and stared at us. But at last one
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woman seemed unable to withstand the attractions of

our demonstration, and quietly and hesitatingly she

came nearer and nearer, with another following a

little way behind. IH' degrees they came within

hearing, though this did not make things much

better, since we had nothing to say to them. But at

least they now had the chance of distinctly seeing

our friendly fjices and reassuring looks and gestures,

as well as the empty tins we displayed as prospective

presents. The tins proved irresistible. The women

assumed looks of extreme embarrassment and hesi-

tation, though their appearance scarcely justified any

apprehension that their beauty could lead them into

trouble. But at this moment a man appeared cnd-

denly upon the scene, and iiis]_)ired them with so

much courage that they came almost to the water's

edge and stood there as we sat a I'ttle way out in

our boats. We now k)oked one at the other, while

the Eskimo, the man acting as precentor, intoned

the usual chorus of wonder and admiration. He

indeed looked, as he stood there, for all the world

like a mad bull, thouuh no doubt there could have

been nothing milder or more peaceable than the

train of his thought at the moment. (>n his back

he had a jacket of soigne cotton stuff, and on his head

a 'kayak ' hat of rhe '-uial broad, flat form worn on

the east coast of Greenland, made of a wooden hoop

VOL. 1. I) D
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covered with calico and marked willi a cross in red

and white, his wliole get-u]) showing unmistakable

sicrns of a connexion with the trading stations of the

west coast. We now pulled farther in, and one of

us jumped ashore with the painter. At this manoeuvre

the natives at first lied incontinently, but then re-

turnincT to within a few paces and seeing we made

no further sign of hostility, they became reassured

once more and again came nearer. We now magni-

ficently presented them with an empty tin, friend-

ship was at once established, and their faces beamed

with joy and with their admiration for the generous

strangers. ]3y this time more of them had gathered

round, and it seemed that the men had been out in

their canoes, but had been called back by the

women's screams.

The new comers were all shown the precious

oift and were given to understand that our intentions

were not hostile. The most noteworthy among them

was a little hunchbacked fellow, with a pleasant

oldish face and particularly smart attire. We now

made our boats fast and walked up the slope, findin«r,

to our surprise, a whole encampment of tents which

lay beh-.d a low I'idge and had not been visible

before. More astonished stil^. were we to see a

' Danebrog ' Hag waving on a little stafl' beside one

of the tents. This, we supposed, must have been
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ol)tained IVoiu Captain Holm some years a(»-o, as lie

describes liaviiig distributed Danish flags here and

there among the Eskimo. It was very strange that

they should have been so afraid of us, since, if this

were the case, they must have come into contact

with Euro2)eans before. But there must have been

something uncanny about us, as we came in our own
boats and our own company, while Holm had boats

like those they used, and was rowed and steered by

their own countrymen. Nor is it unlikely that the

traditions which they have received from tlie west

Greenlanders of the destruction of the ' Kavdlunak,'

or Europeans, at the hands of their forefathers, and

the dread that the latter will come one day out of

the sea in ships and avenge the deed, are still pre-

dominant in their minds. In a little bay below the

encampment was a big family boat, which had e\i-

dently been just launched in readiness for flight.

As I wanted to taste dried seal's flesh and thouoht

besides that it would be a wise mei-sure to cache

some, if we could get it, with the boats, I proceeded

to ask for some by the help of the appropriate word

from my vocabulary, but with the usual unproductive

result. But wdien I went and took hold of a piece of

meat which was hanging up to dry in front of one of

the tents, they understood me at once and brouoht

out several joints. In return for this I gave them a

B I) 2 I
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large darning needle, wliicli magnificent scale of

payment produced a lively exchange, and our friends

came out with one huge piece of seal's flesh after

the other, for which they received more needles

Each of us, too, was presented with a piece, so in

addition to the needles we gave them some more

tins. Havna, however, absolutely refused to take

any present, and in spite of pressure persisted in his

determination. I afterwards heard that this was

because he thought these poor people would have

need of their meat themselves, and besides he con-

sidered a needle altogether insufficient payment, and

w^ould be no party to such nefarious deahngs.

Balto in his account of this meeting says :
' When

we had rowed across the mouth of a Qord, we again

smelt a smell of rank seal-blubber, but the heathens

had taken to flight with their women and children,

and were up on the rocks far above the tents.

When we had come i)ito the bay where the tents

stood, we lay there looking at these pooi- creatures

who had run aw^ay. Then Nansen shouted to them,

" Nogut piteagag !
" which should mean " w-e are

friends," but is shocking bad Eskimo. But they

took no notice of this, and stood waving their hands

to us as if to say, "Go away! go away!" Then

two men came out from behind a knoll. They came

down to the water, and when they jjot close to us,
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they Ijellowed like otlier heathens. One man did

not seem to be more than tliree feet high. Tlien we

went ashore, and asked them to let us have some

dried seal's flesh, for we saw some lianuin;^- up round

about, and we had read in Captain Ilohn's Ijook

that dried seal's flesli is very yood to eat. We urave

them some needles for the meat, and then went on.'

As Balto says, we soon embarked again, and we

had not got far before we saw some of the men come

l)addling after us and towing enormous pieces of

seal-meat which they wished to exchange for n < re

needles. Just as we were getting into our boats, too,

we had seen the little dwarf in the distance, comincf

along dragging a great piece with him, as he wanted

to have his share too in the General exchange. He

did not reach us in time, and we were now surprised

to see a little fellow paddling along far away in our

wake, and to recognise in him the same little hunch-

back. He (certainly made a most comical figure, as

lie sat in his ' kayak,' with his little bent back

scarcely showing aboye the gunwale. He was

eyidently exerting himself prodigiously to overtake

us and effect a deal with his piece of meat ; but in

spite of all his efforts, the poor little fellow never

reached us, and had to turn back disappointed.

As we advanced we met one ' kayak ' after the

other, the occupants of which all followed us, and
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were particiilnrly fVii ndly and communicative. At

last we had an escort of no less than se\eii of them,

who, paddling round and round the boats, expressed

the most umpialified adniij'ation for us and our

belongings.

When tliey had escorted us a long way and dark-

ness Avas just coming on, they fell oil" little by I'ttle,

and then la}'' still on tlu^ water for a while to watch

us before they turned homewards. Just as the four

last of them had dropped behind and were having

their last look, I caught sight of a seal on a floe in

front of us. Though this might have provided us

with some very welcome fresh meat, I could not

resist signalling to the four 'kayaks.' for we all

wanted to see an Eskimo catch his seal. They came

to us at once, but could not understand what we

wanted, as from their low canoes they could not see

the seal over the edge of the ice. I pointed, they

looked and looked again, and then suddenly caught

sight of him. It Avas a treat to see the ' kayaks

'

get under way and the paddles fly round, as the

four started in pursuit, crouching as they wenl, in

order to get near under cover of the ice. Two of

the men outstripped the others and were fast drawing

within distance. The seal now seemed a bit uneasy,

but everv time he lifted his head and looked towards

them, the ' kayakers ' stopped dead, and did not stir
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till hi' i ned sivvny a^niin. Then came a few more

pou'crful strokes and another lialt. and l)y this meain

they had got so near tha we were expecting to see

theiii cscry moment t' t-ivv llicir liarpoons, wlien

siuhU'nly the seal [)i,, ,^>a m. llie water. They

waited u while K)ii_!ji'r with llicir harpoons raised,

readv to tiiri in rase their prey showed himself

again, Init no seal a])peared, so they turned home-

wards empty-handed.

We, too, a little disai)])ointed, went on our way

northwai'ds, and linding .li^ water opcii reached the

isUmd on which Savsivik lies, and cncai ' 'd for the

night on an islet off its east side ii lat. ()o° 20' N.,

lonu. 41° W. This island is known from the fact

that Graah passed liie wintei- of IS29 oO on its

inner sid at Tmarsivik.

Next day, August 7, we again found the ice

awkward and didlcult, hut by dint of energy and

perseverance we pushed through, and were rewarded

again l)y finding more open water farther north.

This day, too, we fell in with dilliculties of another

kind. Hitherto we had got on excellently with

Holm and Garde's map of the coast, but here there

was soni thing altogether wrong. There seemed to

be a i\umber of islets, islands, and fjoi'ds which w^ere

not marked npon the map at all, or if so, then

WTongly, and things came to such a pass at last that
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I determined to navigate after my own head and trust

to luck. What was the matter with this part of the

map was a mystery to me, till I got home again and

found that Holm had not been able to survey this

section of the coast in the short time at his disposal,

and had consequently been obliged to w^ork from

Graah's map instead. Nevertheless one w^ould have

supposed that Graah knew^ this particular neighbour-

hood well, seeing that he spent one winter there.

The coast to the north of this v/as prolific in

sea-fowl, nnd there were several bird-rocks. Of

gulls and guillemots we shot all that came in our

way, but we had no time to stop for the purpose.

On one rock, where numbers of guillemots nested,

w^e climbed up to get some of the young ones, but

our spoil consisted of only two. These birds, as a

rule, manage to lay their eggs in such inaccessible

places that fellow-creatures who have no wings

cannot often reach them, except at the risk cf

breaking their necks. But the young guillemots are

at the same time fat and rich, and are a real

delicacy.

As we w^ere shooting gulls and guillemots off a

rock beyond Cape Moltke, we suddenly heard the

whirr of wings and saw a flock of eider-duck rushing

by us. There was just time to bring the gun round

and have a shot at them, and two birds fell. These

j
:i 1

,,!|
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were the first eider-duck we met with on the coast.

The same day, later in the evening, another big flock

came flying north. I lieard Sverdrup from the other

boat tell me to look out, and I also heard the whirr

of their wings, but there was not light enough for a

shot, as I could oidy get a glimpse of them against

the dark background of the shore.

Meanwhile, we pushed on steadily northwards,

and the misgivings of the Lapps became more visible

every day, and were more openly expressed. BaltOj

the spokesman, had several times confided to me
that they had felt more comfortable since they came

across the Eskimo and had seen that they were decent

folk and not cannibals, as he had been told at home
in Finmarken, and that it w^o, d be possible to pass

a winter with them in case of need. But now that

we had seen the last of the natives, as they supposed,

and were still going northwards, the two had begun

to get very uneasy, and to complain of the hard w^ork

and short commons, and because we had had to come
so far north, and yet had found no place from which

to get up on to the ice, for there could be no question

of such a thing on a coast like this, and they were

sure it could never be any better. I always consoled

Balto by telling him that farther on by Umivik, or a

little M^ay beyond that, the coast was much better, as

indeed he must have seen himself as we drifted by in
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the ice on onr way south. But he always declared

that he had seen nothing of the kind, and this parti-

cular day his complaints were so vociferous and high-

pitched that I grew quite tired of them, and gave hiiu

a good sound lecture on his miserable cowardice,

enforced by the strongest language at my command.

This brought matters to a head, and Jialto now

resolved to speak his mind, and tell me all that he

had been nursing up for the last few days. I had

told them in Christiania, he declared, that they should

have their coffee every day, and just as much food as

they liked. ]3ut they had only had coffee once in

three weeks, and as for the food, why, they had

miserable rations served out to them. There was one

thing he would tell me, that not a single one of them

had eaten his fill since they reached the coast. They

were starved, and besides were treated like doi^s, were

ordered about, and had to work from earlv morninir

till late at night, and harder than beasts. This was

too much ; for his part he would gladly give hun-

dreds of pounds to be safe back at home again.

I now explained to him that they had had no

coffee, first, because no promise had been made to

them on this point or any other ; secondly, be-

cause there had Ijeen no time to make coffee ; and

thirdly, because it was not good for them. Then I

represented to him what the consequences would be
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if we were all allowed to eat as much as we liked.

The provisions might perhaps last us to the middle

of Greenland, when it would be rather too late to

repent. We must all share and share alike with the

food, and a. for the ordering about, he must under-

stand that on such an expedition there must be one

will and only one. But no, he refused to understand

anything of the kind, refused to be comforted, and

never ceased to deplore that he had fellen anion <>'

people ' who had such strange ways,' as he expressed

it. It was the Lappish nomadic tendency and the

want of a spirit of submission which came out on

these occasions, and it continued to do so in spite of

Balto's good-nature and amiability. It was scarcely

to be wondered at, indeed, and, as a matter of fact, I

saw less and less of i^ as time went on.

There is no denying that it was hard upon us to

go through the heavy work we did along the coast,

and that upon a limited ration of dried food. We
had been accustomed to eat our fill more or less, and

our stomachs found it difiicult to reconcile them-

selves to this strong but concentrated and compact

form of food. By degrees we got used to it, and

then things went better. It was, as Kristiansen said,

the consciousness that what we got was enough for

us which kept us going. When he got home he w^as

asked whether he had had a good meal all the time.
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* No,' he said, ' he had never eaten as much as he was

^rood for.' ' Well,' was the answer, ' you did not like

that, did you ? ' ' No, not at first,' said he, ' when we
were not used to it ; but then Nansen told us that

what he gave us was enough, and that did the trick.

And so it was enouoli, you see.'

The coast now began to get less abrupt, and the

mountains lower and more rounded in form. We had

in fact reached a section of the coast at which we
could begin to contemplate our ascent, and to which

I had long been anxious to attain, since if any mishap

were to befall us and make our farther advance by

boat impossible, we could nevertheless take to tlie

'Inland ice.' Our confidence now almost reached

the limits of presumption, and our hearts grew very

light. To this contributed not a little the fact that

we had this evening an excellent water-way and

brilliant weather, and made rapid progress.

As on the previous night, too, there was a glorious

show of northern lights in the southern sky. The

great billows of light rolled backwards and f wards

in long, undulating streams. The flickering of the

rays and their restless chase to and fro suggested

crowds of combatants, armed with flaming spears,

now retiring and now rushing to the onset, while sud-

denly as if at given signals huge volleys of missiles

were discharged. These flew like a shower of fiery
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darts, and all were directed at the same point, the

centre of the system, which lay near the zenith. The
whole display would then be extincruished, though

only to begin and follow the same fantastic course

again. Tlia Eskimo have a pretty legend of the

northern lights, and believe them to be the souls of

dead children playing at ball in heaven.

We encamped for the night on the inner side

of the island of Kekertarsuak. We had no sooner

pitched our tent than we were startled by a thunder-

ing report from the south, from the direction of Cape

Moltke. We seemed to feel the air itself vibrate

and the very earth tremble. We rushed up to the

nearest crag and looked southwards, but it was all too

far off, and we could see nothing. The noise lasted

some ten minutes, and the sound was as if a whole

mountain side had Mien into the sea, and set the

water in violent agitation, so that the waves reached

almost to wiiere we stood, and broke against the

shore and rocks. Probably it was some enormous

iceberg which had dissolved into fragments or changed

its position in the water, though it is not at all impos-

sible that it was an avalanche of rocks. At several

places along the coast we had seen traces of such.

The next day, August 8, we proceeded in open

water and splendid weather, and made an attempt to

pass inside the ishinds at Igdloluarsuk and across
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Kfinrrerdliirrsiiak or RenistorfTsfjord, but were miicli

surprised to fmd tlie fjord simply full of <rlacier and
other ice which hiy close in shore and barred all pro-

gress. So after I had been up on the innermost point

of the island of Sagiarusek, and convinced myself of

the impossibility of this route, we turned back to cjo

outside the island. On the top of this point I found

what I at first took to be a fallen cairn, the stones

being laid some across others, and forming a kind of

oblong chamber. Tnough the Eskimo fox-traps are

not generally built exactly in this way, I'nevertheless

think that it must have been an old arrangement of

the kind. Again, on the south side of the island, we
noticed at the end of a small inlet some tall stones

standing upright. We rowed in to see what they

were, and came upon the most charming spot we had
yet seen in Greenland, a little flat green meadow, and

in front of it a big tarn of fresh water, with small

fish swimming in it of a species which I could not

determine. On one side of the meadow were ruins of

Eskimo houses, one of them very large, and the rest

smaller. There were many skeletons in and outside

the large house, including a particularly well-pre-

served Eskimo skull, which we carried off. These

bones pointed to the conclusion that this settlement,

too, had been depopulated by famine.

Here we resolved upon a little self-indulgence and
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enjoyment of life and, tliougli it was not yet dinner-

time, to lie in the long grass and rest and Lask in

the sunshine, wliile we ate the sorrel which, with
other plants, grew here in luxuriance.

The Eskimo certainly knew wluit they were
about when they settled in this spot, for there was

' THE MOST CUAltMINCl SPOT WE HAD YET SEEN IN GREENLAND '

(From ti })lwto(jrtij>/i)

an excellent and well-protected harbour with a o-ood

piece of beach for their skin-boats, and, as I have
said, the situation was charming. The five flat stones

which were standing upright and first drew our at-

tention to the place were long a riddle to me, but
after I had had some conversation Avitli Captain
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Holm on the subject, T w.-is inclined to the view that

they were stocks for the ' umiaks,' or large skin-boats,

that is to say, supports on which the boats ai'e raised

to be dried, and to which they are fastened when laid

up for the winter.

There are besides many other traces of human
occupation on these islands, which are, as a matter

of fact, not one island, as they are <,dven on Holm's

map, but two, divided by a narrow sound, and the

outer beino- the smaller. On several of the points also

I found similar cairns of stones, or, as I suppose,

remains of old fox-traps.

By the outermost islet off Igdk)luarsuk we found

the mouth of the tjord so full of Juige icebergs that

we had to go seawards to fmd a practicable passage.

On our way we tried to push between the icebergs,

but were soon stopped. The floes get jammed so

fast in between these monsters by the furious current

that there is no possibility of moving them. So we
had to return once more and go further out to sea.

If in ordinary ice it is necessary to get a look

ahead from some high-lying point, it is no less

necessary to take the same measures among ice-

bergs such as these. So whenever we came across,

one that was easily accessible we naturally mounted

it at once. Imposing as these floating monsters look

from below, when one rows beneath them, the effect.

liv
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as far as re^rards thci,- magiilfiidc, is nolhino- to that
produced wlicii one .sees thcni iVoiu above. One we
ascended at this particular luouumt was iairly flat

nud even on its upper surface, vvliicli in fact formed
a plateau of (considerable extent, an entry in

Dietriclison's diary declarino- that it was a quarter of
an hour's walk actross at its narrowest part. The
surface was hard snow aiul thei-e were slopes which
Avouldhave suited us and our 'ski' to perfection.

Its highest point was certairdy more than two hun-
dred feet above the water. If the reader will now
liear in mind that the portion beh)w the water is in

all probal)ility six or seven thiies as thick, he will
])e able to reckon a total of at least 1400 feet. And
when he adds to this a bieathof 1000 or 1300 yards,
oi- even more, he will be able to realise sufficiently

distinctly what the lumps of ice are actually like

which float in these seas, and of which there are hun-
(b-eds and thousands along this coast. Off this one
Ijord alone there were incalculaljle ninnbers of them.
Fi-om that we were on there was a fine view, and the
masses of icel)ergs looked like an alpine landscape of
pure ice. Between them were chasms at the ])ottom
of which one saw the sea. One of these lay at our
feet and we could see a narrow strip of dark blue
water winding in its channel between two precipitous
walls of ice, each nearly two hundred feet in lieight.

VOL. I. E E
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The beji Illy of tlie vvliolo landsrnpc in lliis world of

ice with its l)lii(> dill's niid sti-.-mnc oiilliiics is verv

striking.

Icebergs ure generally of two ly[)cs, and nowhere

could we have seen l)etter how well these two tNpes

are distinguished than here where so many hiy in

view. One is at oiu;e inclined to think that they

have had two (|uite different origins. Some of the

icebergs have a very broken aiul riven surface, fidl

of rents and irregularities. Such a surface is ex-

actly that of a glacier which descends into the sea.

These icebei-gs always have a very irregular outline,

and by this and their blue tint one can tell them at

great distances. Their origin is plain enough and

they must be the product of sea-glaciers.

Mut there is also a much more prosaic type of

icel)erg, such as that on which we were now mounted.

These have the form of an immense cube of ice with

a comparatively smooth and polished upper surface,

sharply-cut precipitous sides, and no blue crevasses.

They are much whiter than the other kind and f^ive

an impression of far greater solidity. One can row

beneath them with much more confidence, for thev

are not nearly so ready to drop fragments upon the

head of the passer-by. Though owing to their

smooth surface they are altogether unlike glacier-ice,

they are without comparison the more numerous of

I ''
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the hvo forms. Tr..re are certainly (Ive times as
many of tliese s(iuare icebergs as of the more irre-

gular type.

Now wlience do ilu-se oilier icchei-gs iVMue, and
how arc llu>y form..! ? This is a (iuestion ..vcr which
L have h)ng puz/led without arriving at any certain

conclusion. It is a sinipl(> impossibility iluit there
should be glaciers anywhere in these regions which
liow so (|uietly into (he sea that their surface is

smooth and (piite devoid of crevasses. Besides these
very icebergs may l)e seen iloating in the fjords just
oil' glaciers of the ordinary torn and ragged lV)rm.

They must conse(|uently Jiave their origin in these

glaciers, from widch the icebergs of the former type
certainly come.

'J'he oidy satisfactory explanation wliicli occurs
to me is that the irregular icebergs have, since their

detachment from the glacier, happened to retain

their original position, that is to say, with the rent

and fissured surface uppermost, while the regular or
(Md)ical forms ha^•e, either in the act of calving or
subse(piently, turned over, ami now show either the

worn and smooth surface of the bc^ttom or side of
the glacier or else the plane of fracture, which would
naturally also be comparatively level and free from
fissures.

We saw, to our joy, that beyond tliese stretches of

K E 2
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icebergs, wliicli nevertheless themselves extended a

long way to the north,, there was good navigable

water, a2)parentl3^ as far as we could see. So after

having laid down a coarse which would take us with-

out dilficulty to this open water, and then having

chanted a pa3an in honour of the occasion, we went

down to the boats again prepared to work at high

pressure in order to get through the doubtful part

before vlie ice packed. This soon happens among

these changing currents, and the prospect of being

wedged fast for the night among these capricious

icebergs was not to be thought of. So, as rapidly as

our oars would take us, we pushed on through tlie

nariow channels, in wliicli we could see nothini>' but

the deep blue water l)elow us, with here and there

a floe on its surface, the clills of ice on either hand,

and high above our heads a slender strip of sky.

Though several times huge icebergs fell in pieces

or turned over round about us, setting the sea in

violent motion and making the air resound, we

passed without mishap through the whole mass of

them, which extended a long way north of the open-

ing of the Ijord. Once we had to seek a passage

through a tunnel, which ran through a great icebr-rg,

and from which tlie dripping water showered hea\ily

down upon us. Whether all this congregation ol"

icebergs comes from BernstorfFs Fjord, it is hard (o
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say, but it seems scarcely likely, though this fjord

one of those of the east coast which provide iceber

in the laru'est qnantitv.

Having passed Cape Mostingand the worst of the
ice in good order, sve spent the night on a small islet

or rock lying in hit. G3° 44/ X. long. 40° 32' W.
As there was no ilat ground of sufficient extent to
acconnnodate our Unit, which, besides, we had found
too warm to sleep in the last few nights, we stretched
our sleeping-bags upon the rocks. Just opposite us
on the mainland was a sea-bird cliff thronged with
gulls which made such a disturbance the whole night
long that we heard them as we slept and wove them
into our dieams. In cn-der to be level with them, I

paid them a visit next morning, which cost a certain

]mml)ei- of tliem their lives, and provided ns with a
pleasant addition to our lai-der, which was already
stocked with a fair quantity of game. These youno-

gulls, which were just now ready to fly, are excellent,

meat for hungry folk like us.

We could plainly see that an ascent of the

'Inland ice' would be fairly easy from any point of
the coast along which we were now passing. There
were some mnnbers of what the Eskimo call 'nunataks,'

that is to say, peaks or masses of rock projecting

al)ove tlie surface of the ice. The ordinary belief

among Greeidand travellers is that the ice round
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these is alwaj^s rough niul fissured, l^ut this is

certainly only the case Avlieii the ice has a compara-

tively rapid movement and the rocks i'orm obsta-

cles which divert the stream, as it were, and lead

to irregularities. In nniny cases, I am inclined to

believe, these ' nunataks ' tend on the other hand to

make the ice smooth and even, as thev check tlie

OPEN V.ATKI! AJIOXd TflK ICKIiKlHiS OX AUOUSST '.I

( //;/ .1. Hindi, from an iiishoitunfioiix pliohijmpU, tnlfii iliat ilnii fnnn a ,iliir)

(I

I ,1

onward movement, which would otherwise Ijc moi-e

rapid and give rise to tlie ordinary fissures and

dislocations.

However, thei'e was no need for us to take to the

ice yet, as the A\ater seemed to l)e open right away lo

Umivik, whence the distance to Kristiansliaal) would

be considerably less, h^o we continued on our way

north in water which gi-ew more and moie open,
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'in tlie icebero's and

frnin a ^Unn)

and amid oontiinial oraslies

glaciers around us.

This pai'liculai- evening we had a strange experi-

ence. We were between two icebergs, and just

engaged in forcing two floes apart, when we heard
a crash and saw a huge piece fall from the berg on
our larboard side on to one of the floes on which we
were standing, and which it partly crushed, and
thereby made us a good passage through. Had we
started to force our way through here a few minutes

sooner, which indeed we were very nearly doino- we
should undoubtedly have been annihilated. Curiously

enough, this was the third incident of the kind which
had happened to us.

On Kekertarsuatsiak. a little island lying at the

mouth of Krumpensfjord, where we had our dinner,

I cHmbed to the sununit. whicli was veiy high, and
gave me an excellent view to tJie norlli. The water

seemed to l)e open and clear of floes as Jar as I could

see in the direction of Umivik. There were a oTcat

many icebei-gs and glacier-fragments, especially off

Gyldenlove's Fjord and Colberger Ileide. Seawards,

loo, I had a line \iew, and here tlie ice seemed very

mu(>h scattered. Tlie liigli mountains by Umivik,

and especially the conical peak ot Kiatak, which
marks our eventual destination, seem quite near, and

yet, aitcording lo the map, tliey are still thirty miles
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away. Tliis fact I conceal from the otliers, \v]io

think the i.ioumaiii is so close tliat we shall reach
it to-night, and ^vho, therefore, row with increased
enerpy.

That evening we reached Kangerajuk, a point by
Colb(^rger Heide, where there was a strip of bare

TlIK VIKW TO TlIK XOUTIf I-liOAr OVU CAMPIX-i-riuCE AT KAX„K„AJrK

(
//',//, „ lllinliiijrd/ili

)

land between two enormous glaciers. It was all we
could do to draw our boats high enough up, and we
could find no ground at all to pitch our tent upon,
so, as on the preceding night, we slept in our bags'

in the open air, on two slabs of rock whicii would
just lodge us. As the dew was xwy heavv, wo
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passed a moist iiiglit, and amid a eoiitiiuial cannonade

from the glaciers and the numl)ei-less icel)ero-s wliich

L'lv round al)out ns.

Early next morning I was woke l)ya raven which
sat and croaked a greeting from a crag opj^osite ns.

I found the glorious sunshine too tempting, and,

tmgm^^^Msi

VNliKItAJriv Till-: LAST DAY OK OUlt COAST VOYAGE (AUCiUST lu)

( /;," .1. nin,t,,fri>iii (HI iii.il<ititH)iioii.t///„ilo,,n,j,li, tiiirn //id/ (liiiifrom (i,tlo-)

slipping nimoticed out of my bag, I took a plioto-

graph of the view to the north, with a huge arm of

the glaciei- on Colberger Ileide in the background,

and in the foreground my two bedfellows, Sverdrup

and Dietrichson, who were still deep in their mcn-ninn-

sleep, and will, I hope, ''orgive the liberty of this
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"lU'orcMnonions presenfatioP, I„ the distance is the
peak of Kiatak, wJiidi is our goal for tlie day.

We now had the most splendid weather and the
openest water that liad hitherto fallen to our lot, and
we pushed on fast. Dinner was particularly enjo.y-
al^le, as a gentle breeze sprang np from the south,
and we were able to hoist our sails and make good
progress while we ale at leisure. I do not think I
have rowed tou'ai-dsa mountain so obstinately dist.mt
as this Kiatak, a peak of some 2500 feet. We had
now had it in sight for two days, and it seemed as
hir off as ever. At last, however, by the help of
sails and oars, we began to draw in upon it. Xow
came a sea-fog to intercept us, but before the slu^re
was quite enwrapped, we had come near enouah
to choose a landing-place and take onr beariii<.s

accordinnlv.

V'M
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About eiu'ht o'clock on tlie cvcniiiL! of Aii<viist ]0 Ave

landed in ti thick fog at our last canipiiiu-i)lac(! on

the east coast of (irreeidand. Just as I stejjped

ashore a Hock of birds of the snipe kind, })ossil)ly

dunlins, rose and settled aixain on a ]'ock close ])y

A shot brought down fcnir of tlieni. and the ac(piisi-

tion of these dainty l>irds was a aood l)e<nmiinrj-

We had gradually learnt the art of unloadin*'- our

boats with wonderful celerity, but the speed of this

evening surpassed all previous records. All the

work was done with keenness and despatch, and the

zeal was not lessened b} my promise to make some

coffee, lialto was especially to the fore and reckless

beyond measure. Xo soonei- was he up on the rocks

before he began to entertain us with an extract

froni tlie service after one of the ck^rgymen awa}' in

Fimnarken. His representation was excellent from

an artistic point of view, but the performance was a

sin which he never ventured to conunit unless he

wei"e (piite sure of liis life. To-day, too. he indulged
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in an oath or two, whicli was tlie first time foi- a ]ono-

wliile. Pie even went so far as to give hack to liavna
the Lappisli Testament wliieli he liad horrowed and
liad in his possession foi- a long time, liis idea being
that he had no fnrtlier nse for it now. But when
Sverdrup advised him not to l)e too cocksure, and
warned liim that there might he many a slip yet
1)ef()i-e the west coast was i-eached, he becamJ a
little more doubtful, and we had at least no more
swearuifj.

In my diary for this day I wrote among other
notes :—

'
While the boats were being uidoaded I set

about making coffee, this l)eing the second warm
meal we had had during the twelve days of our
voyage up the coast. Supper and tlie coflee were
enjoyed on the rocks down by the boat amid general
satisfaction, and even the Lapps seemed contented.
We were conscious of having reached one of our
destinations and of haviiig overcome one of our
difficulties. Certainly the worst part of the journey
still remained, but we should have firmer ground to

g-o upon, more trustwoi-thy ice to deal with, no
drifting floes, and no boats liable to be crushed every
moment. The Lapps especially would be much move
at home on the snowfields of the " Ldand ice " than
among the capi-icious floes.'

'The landscape round al)out us would certainlv
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not attract everyone in the same degree as it did us.

We sat on grey gneiss rocks and had on eitlier hand

a glacier running into the sea. The fog had hfted to

some extent, and now and again we could see parts

of the mountain Kiatak. In the water floated scat-

tered fragments of glacier-ice. The Avhole scene was

a study in grey and white touched here and there

with blue, a sky of grey, a leaden sea with white

spots of floating ice, grey rocks with patches of

white snow, and blue in the crevasses of the glaciers

and in the iceljergs out at sea. But the dulness of

the landscape found no reflection within us. This

evening we retired to rest" in a singular state of

elation, after having secured a comfortable site for

our tent high up on the rocks.'

The next day, August 11, rose gloriously bright

and fine. From our tent we could see the blue sea

stretching away to the horizon, its surface broken

here and there by the wandering blocks of ice, and

its waves, raised bv the ijentle morniii" breeze,

dancing and glittering in the sunshine. To the

south we saw Colberaer Heide rise out of the water

with its mantle of snow and ice and protruding

crao's. In front of us or 1o the east was the hu^e

conical mass of Kiatak stretching from the blue sea

at its foot to the pale, cloudless August sky above.

Beyond this and to the north lay the white snow-
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fields of ihc -Tiilaiul ine,' which «rre\v bhior and hhicr

and inorc and v.u,n] rent and scarn-d as it Tell to-

wards the sea, and ending in lofty cliirs of seamed and
fissured ice. Fi-oni these gi-eat blue walls come all

the iceberos and smaller blocks that ar(> floating in

the water round. Above, the snowfield is a simple

I HI! LAST KXCAMl'MKNT ON THE KAST COAST ON THE MOKXIXG OF

AUGUST n
( Frniii II phiiliiiiriiph )

white expanse, broken oidy now and again by the

blue streak which marks a wide crevasse ; slowly it

passes away inwards and out of sight, ending in a

white ridge wliicli shows almost warm against the

green-])lue sky.

Nature has not many sounds in these parts.

V Ti
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Only the petulant screams ol" (he terns pierce the ear

as one stands and gazes at the grand and simple

beauty of this desolate landscape. From time to

time, too, one hears from the glaciers, wlienever a
new fissure forms or some mass of ice is jei-ked

suddenly forwards, a sullen rumble which has the

most striking likeness to a camion shot. If for ;,

moment one forgets one's surroundings, or hears

these reports in one's early morning sleep, the

deception is singularly complete.

But we have, in fact, no time to spend in the con-

templation of Nature's wonders. The sun has long-

been calling us to work, so we must get our break-

fast over with all speed. Most of the party have to

go to work at once to scrape the rust off the sledge-

runners and then off the steel-shod ' ski.' In their

present state, after the ravages of salt-water and
damp, they are all absolutely useless. Dietrichson's

business is to make a map of the bay, the point and
the adjacent glaciers, while Sverdrup and I are to

set out upon our first journey on the ' Inland ice.'

We must needs discover if an ascent is possible just

liei-e, and which will be the best course to take. We
were indeed consumed with impatience for the first

sight of this undiscovered country, in which, as we
imagine, the human foot has as yet never trodden.

But there are certain things to be done before we
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start. We iiuist take some aslroiiDinic'il oljserva-

tioiis, now tliat we have tlie sun, and some photo-

graphs too, as tlie weather is so favoiii-al)le.

At hist, now tliat the sun lias passed the meridian

and we have taken the ahitu(k', we are ready to set

oil". With our bag of victuals, our glacier-rope, and
ice-axes we start up the stretch of mountain-side on
which our tent stands, and winch lies like an island

between two streams of ice. We Avere soon at the

head of it and there found a small moraine from which
we got a good view over the ice in front of us. We
could now see that it was not so level as it had looked

from the sea, as the white surface was seamed with

numerous crevasses on every side. They were esi)e-

cially plentiful in the two streams of ice which lay on

either side of us, one to the north and the other to

the south. After we had tried the northern brand
and found it altogether impossible, we could see that

our only course was along the ridge which la\- between

the two arms. Here we ad\anced a good Avav oxav

sohd ice. At ^irst it was hard and rough with a

rugged surface which crunched Ijeneatli our feet and
cut the soles of our boots unmercifulh'. Then Ave

reached softer and wetter coarse-grained sriow in

which \A^e sank to some extent. ]iut it Avas not long

before we came to crevasses, t]iough at iirst they

wei-e na/.TOAV and harndess and easilv covered in the
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stride. Then tliey grew bioader and opened a view
to depths unfatli()nial)h'. These were not even to l)e

jumped, and we mnst needs skirt Ihem eitlier to tlie

right liand oi- to the left.

As most of my readers doubtless know, the cre-

vasses generally run across the current of the ice-

stream. They are due to the passage of the ice over
ridges and changes of level in the glacier-bed. The
lower layers are compressed, wliile the upper are

parted by the strain and show a long, continuous rent

whi(.'h reaches nearly to the bottom of the whole
mass of ice, and lies parallel to the ridge which has
caused the fracture. The numerous inequalities in

the bed and the downward movement of the mass of
ice give rise to fissures corresponding in number and
size, all of them, as a rule, running in about the same
<Iirection. Again, if the glacier, after passing a cross-

ridge, sinks into a trough or hollow, where the course
of the ground thus becomes concave instead of convex,
all the fissures are closed up and filled with snow
and water, whic.'h freezing together gradually efflice

them.

For a long while we got on fairly well, partly

because we could keep along the crevasses northwards,
which did not take us much out of our course, and
partly because they were in themselves not very long,

and- soon narrowed sufficiently to let us jump over
N'OL. 1. F F
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them. Often, too, we crossed iliem on snow-bridoes

or on narrow strii)s of ice, left by the nicomplete

severance of the mass, and forming diao-onal bridges

across tlie chasms, the liottomless bhie depths of

which we conkl see on either side as we passed over.

As long as the covering layer of snow was thin, there
was no danger for ns, as we conld see when we had
firm ground beneath our feet and when it was
necessary to be careful or quicken our steps. We
had the rope round our waists, of course, and kept

it tight between us in Alpine fashion in order to

minimise the consequences of a fall.

But as we get farther up the snow increases in

depth, we sink to our ankles, progress grows heavy,,

treacherous cornices overhang the crevasses, and
sometimes the fissures are completely covered. We
have to grope and poke before us with our staffs, or

we soon find ourselves only separated from the utter-

most depths by a few inches of wind-driven snow
through which the pole Mis almost by its own
weight. We neither of us had bad falls, thoufrh it

was nasty enough now and again when one or other

of us sank to the annpits and felt his less danolino-

in space. This was a performance of which we soon

got tired, and as soon as we could we clianged our

line and moved farther south, ^^-llere there was less

snow and not so many crevasses. Here we could
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push on with less care and made fair progress. In
time the crevasses ceased almost entirely, but to make
up for this the coarse, wet snow was here deeper than
ever, and it was unconscionably heavy work to plod
along, sinking far above the ankles at every step.

We now bitterly regretted that we had not brought
our ' ski

'
or Canadian siiowshoes with us. We had

the Norwegian ' truger ' on our backs certainly, but

FALL INTO A CREVASSE

(«</ E. Ni€Uen,from a sketch by the Author)

they were of no use, as the bearing-surface was too
small for this kind of snow.

We had ascended pretty gradually since we left

the bare rock at a height of about 400 feet. In
front of us to the north-west was a ridge, which we
thought would give us the \iew we wanted into the

interior could we only get there. We looked wist-

fully towards it, but the way was long, and the snow,

If K 2
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as I liave said, in a villanons state. We are Iiuikti-v

too, and as the sun is still high enough to let us

think of bodily enjoyment, we put our ' truger ' on tlie

snow, stamp holes in front of them, and thus make
ourselves v.arm and comfortable seats in the sun-

shine. It was a true relief to get a little rest like

this. We set vigorously to work on our pennnicau

and biscuits, scanning the landscape meanwliile and

enjoying the brilliant weather and cloudless sky.

The i-eflection of the sun from tlie white surface of

the snow troubles our eyes to some extent, and un-

fortunately we have left our spectacles l)ehind in the

camp and have no protection against the glare.

To the south in front of us the furrowed and

riven surface of the broad ice-stream falls away sea-

wards. We know that there are peaks and rocks

below, but they are hidden from us as we sit here

and we see the blue sea stretching from the edo-e of

the ice right away to the horizon. Tliere is no real

floe-ice in sight, nothing but a few scattered fra-ments

here and there wliich come from the glaciei-s. How
different things were a few weeks ago when we drifted

by. Then the ice lay in a broad belt stretching from

the shore some twenty or thirty miles out to sea, and

so closely packed that not even our little boats could

find a passage through. Xow a whole fleet could

nuike its way to land at any point it pleased, and
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without toucliiiig a single floe. Later in the clay,

when we had mounted higher, we could see right

away to the mountains by Cape Dan. The surface

of the sea was everywhere smooth and briirht and

there was no drifting ice in view^

But our dinner is over, and we have no time to

lose if w-e are to reach the ridge before sundown,

which is the time one gets the clearest distant view^s

over the surface of the snow. So we trud<?e off'

again with the renewed viironr w^hich only food and

rest can give one. The snow gets worse and worse.

There w^as now a thin crust upon it, the result of the

last few days' frost, and this took it out of us terribly.

It let us through pitilessly every time we trod upon

it, and hung about our ankles as we tried to

draw our feet out again. This kind of thing will

beat the strongest ; and dead-beat we certainly were,

more especially because our legs were altogether

untrained. It w^as many months since they had had

any exercise, except for a little hauling of the boats

about the floes.

Ihit there was no mercy for us. We must push

on in order to reach the ridge as soon as possible, as

it looked as if we should have rain and thick w^eather

up there if we put it off till too late. The sky

already seemed uncomfortably grey and dull along

the upper edge. So we redoubled our eflbrts, and
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determined not to he beaten. It w<nil(I ])e too
absurd to arrive up tliere just late enough to see
nothing, and be obhged to wait there till we could
get a view, or else come up again next day. So the
pace was increased and the stride lengthened till

Sverdrup—who is short in the leg~came near to
straining himself in his eflbrts to keep up with me
and make use of tlie foot-holes wliicli my long legs
made in the snow. I could hear him cursing niy
seven-league boots till he must have been blue in
the face with the exertion. At last, after we had
thought again and again that we were tliere, but
found the ground still rising in front of us, we
reached the top of the long sought ridge. Jhit, alas !

alas
!
hfe is full of disappointments

; as one reaches
one ridge there is always another and a higher one
beyond which blocks the view. So it was liere, and
we must go on

;
we must inspect the ice farther in,

for that is the object of our expedition. Xo doubt
we are justified in supposing that we Ikuc already
passed the worst ice in the ten miles or so we have
gone to-day, but it may well be that there is still

difficult ground beyond. So we start off again as
fast as our legs will take us towards the highest
point of the ridge in front. Tliere seem to Ije a
number of crevasses, but they are not of a kind to

stop us. It now began to rain a little as we were
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climbing the rather steep sbpe in front of us. The

going is heavier tlian ever, and we sink in the snow

above onr knees. Eain and fog may threaten as they

please ; we have to stop now and again to get our

breath, exhausted as we are. This time, as far as we

can see, we are not to be fooled ; if only the rain

will let us, we seem likely to get a good view inwards.

Already we can see some way, and I even get a

glimpse of a projecting peak that has not been

visible before. So we stride on with Gfreater eao-er-

ness than ever.

At last we are on the top, and are richly rewarded

for all our toil and tribulations. The oreat white

snowfield lies before us in all its majesty. The rain

is still falling in the form of fine dust-like spray, but

it is not enough to hinder us from seeing all necessary

detail even at a considerable distance. Tlie whole

surface seemed smooth and crevasseless cpiite to the

horizon. This we had expected, indeed, but what

we had not expected was the number of ' nunataks,'

or peaks, small and large, which protruded n-oni the

great field of snow for a lono- distance inwards.

Many of them were covered and quite white, but

many others showed cliffs and crags of bare rock

which stood out in sharp contrast to the monotonous

white ground, and served as welcome resting-places

for the eye.
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"We reckoned tlie distance to the farthest of these

peaks to be some twenty-five or thirty miles, and we
did not suppose that we should be able to reach them
for many days. The gradient was even and slight as

far as we could see ; but the going was anything but
good, as we had already learnt; and the last bit

especially had been desperately heavy. If the ni^rhts

were not likely to be frosty, our prospects were not

brilliant. But the barometer showed that we were

now some 3,000 feet above the sea, and at another

couple of thousand feet or so we felt sure of frost,

at least at night. Poor unsoi)liisticated wretches,

who wished for cold in the interior of Greenland

!

But our object was attained. In spite of ' nuna-

taks,' and in spite of our beginning the ascent from

the very sea-level, we had found the passage of the

ice quite as simple and straightforward a business as

we had ever ventured to hope. By this time we are

hungry again ; the evening is for gone ; the sun must

have set long since, though the rain clouds have

hidden it from view, and it is not too early for us to

sit down upon our ' truger ' and bring out our pro-

vision-bag once more.

Supper being over, we have to contemplate our

return. We are at least ten, if not fifteen miles

from camp. There is no sense in going back the

way we came
; we came out for a reconnaissance, so
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aissance, so

we must try and discover wlietlier there is not an
easier route by some other Hue. Especially we
thought it possible that a mountain which lay to the

south of us would give good access to the snow.

We should be able to get up to a good height with

iirm ground still beneath our feet, and we should

avoid the worst of the glacier-ice. It was certainly

late in the evenin.qr for exploring purposes, but there

was no help for it ; we must explore and put up with

the night meanwhile.

As the snow up here was at its worst and loosest,

we put our ' triiger ' on, to see whether they would
not be of a little use to us, and they really were.

So we set off refreshed upon our homeward way,

steering for the mountain that lay to the south. But

darkness came on quickly and we had not gone far

before it grew uncomfortably difficult to see the

crevasses at a satisfactory distance. As yet, indeed,

there were not many of them, but we nuist be pre-

pared to meet with more than enough of them before

long. We have to keep along the top of the ridge,

which just here runs between two depressions which

we have on either side. By this means we keep

fairly clear of them. For a while all goes well ; the

snow is better, so good indeed that Sverdrup takes

his ' truger ' oil'. We already see our mountain at

no great distance, and here we hope to find water,
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and mean to liavc a good rest and stretch our weary
limljs on the bare ro(.'k. We longed indescribably

for this firm ground, and we were sure it could not

be far off now. But how often in\i one's reckoninos

altogetlier upset when one has to do with ice, whether

it be in the form of floe or glacier. We had not

gone many stejDS before we began to'suspect that our
' not for off' might prove to be quite far off enough,

and even more too. We were now met in fact by
longer and nastier crevasses than any we had yet

seen. At first we managed pretty well, and with my
'truger' I found I could jump with greater cer-

tainty than I had done before Avithout their help, and

could venture more boldly on to the snow-bridges,

as they did not let me through so readilv. WhenCD ^

these bridges were too weak to tread upon, we had

recourse to a juore cautious method, and crawled

over flat on our stomachs.

But presently the crevasses became so broad

that bridges were not to be expected, and we had to

go round them. Eound them we went too with a

vengeance, following them often by the half-hour,

sometimes upwards, sometimes downwards, but thev

grew longer and longer still. At last Me reached one

broader than all its predecessors, and longer too, as

we were destined to learn. Tliis we determined to

follow upwards, as we thought that there was most
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eaclied one

dianoe above of finding its end. This lind been the

oase with most of thein, bnt tliis time we were

thoronghh^ sold. We went on and on, and on

again, farther and farther from onr goal ; the peak

of our mountain grew ffiinter and fainter in the

darkness, but the crevasse remained as broad as

MVHION THK ItltlDOES WEIIK TOO
WKAK WIO CIIAWLEI) OVJOU FLAl'

ON OUU STOMACHS '

( lUj /:. yw!s,-)i,fn>m a skcleh hij the
A Hlhor)

ever. There were no bridges, and it was so dark

that we eould see no sign of change ahead. There

was nothing for it but patience, which is a jewel

indeed on such occasions. But it is a lono- lane that

has no turning, and though we still went on and on

we came to the end at last. We now promised our-

selves that this was the last time we would follow a

crevasse upwards. The other way at least brought
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lis nearer to tlie luoiintaiii, where we were certain to

find water for our parclied tliroats.

By this chano-o of tactics we made greater pro-

gress, and we now liad the pleasure of seeing our
goal loom nearer in tlie darkness. We had not
many more steps to go when we saw in front of us
a dark strijie or ])and in the snow. At iirst we
thouglit it was another crevasse, even now separating
us from the rock, but to our indescribable joy we
discovered that it was water, glorious running water.

We soon liad our cup out, and drank, and drank,
and drank again, and revelled in it, as only those

can who have waded the whole day long through
deep, wet snow without a drop of any kind to w'et

their lips. I scarcely think there is a greater enjoy-

ment in life than plenty of good cold water when
one is ready to perisli of thirst. If it is ice-water,

as it was here, one di-inks till the numbness of one's
teeth and forehead bids one stop, then one rests a bit

and drinks again, slowly and solemnly drawing the

water in, so tliat one may not have to stop again too
soon—the enjoyment is in fact divine. When on
this occasion we had drunk as mncli as we were
good for, we filled our cup and flask, went on the

few paces that ivmained to the clifls, and finding a

comfortable seat on a jutting rock, where we could

stretch our limbs at will and get a good support for

ri
Ji^:,

|i
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our weary backs, w^e turned to the provision-bag

again. What delight we found here too ! A tramp
all day in the snow like this produces both Inniger

and fatigue, and we had more than enough of both
to make existence supreuiely delightful as w^e lay

there and devoured our pemmican, chocolate, and
biscuits.

]^ut presently it began to rain, which was not

<iuite so delightful, and the darkness had increased

so much that we could now not see more tlian two or

three paces in front of us. But we had a good way
to go to the tent, so we had to start off again. We
kept to the ice along the edge of the uiountain side,

where the surface was tolerably smooth, as it often

is along the rocks, wdiere the ice has not much move-
ment, or is even frozen fast. For a time progress

was easy, but then the incline grew so steep and
slippery that it was all we could do to find and keep
our footing. Still more uncomfortable did things

become when we found more huge crevasses lyin^y

in our path. In the darkness we could just see the

great chasuis which lay ready to receive us as soon
as we made a false step or allowed our feet to slip.

The rocks by our side were so precipitous that there

was no escape that way, and we had to follow the

line we were now taking. Without mishap we
reached a rock which jutted out into the ice. Here
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below us, and between tlu; main mass of tlie nionij

tain and {\w •.dacier, was an enormous ' l)('i<fs(ln'und,'

or cliasm, some tliirty or forty yards across and
abysmally deep; in the ice in front we could just sec

a nund)er of crevasses, the width of whi(di we could
not determine, but they were evidently more tlmn
big enough to stop our progress. There was nothin<.-

for it but to take to the rocks up a gully which came
down just by us, by this means skirt the projecting

point and ' beigschrund,' and see if there were a.

more practicable course down below. It was a true

satisfaction to have the firm rock beneath our feet

again, and to feel the pleasure of a good foothold.

In spite of the heavy rain which wetted us to the
skin, we sat down for a long rest upon some bouldei-s.

We were now inclined to wait till dawn for a further

attempt upon the glacier, as we felt sure that it

would be full of crevasses further down, and in the
darkness we might easily get completely fixed or
even come to grief for good and all. At last came
daybreak, red and glowing in the east and spreading
a warm flush over the sky and landscape. Beneath
us lay the glacier, which now looked more practicable

than we had expected. We chose the line which
seemed easiest, and set off once more. Though we
now crossed the glacier ncH tar from the edge which
falls precipitously into the sea, the ice was not so full.
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of crevasses and impassable as it had been hioher up.

It was rouM-h and rugged enough in its Avay, full of
upstanding piimacles and sharp ridges divided bv
clefts and hollows. It was often cpiite sulHciently

liard work to cross these latter, though they were
not deep; but the real long, bottondess crevasses,

which we had found up above, were not abundant
here, and occurnsd ouly in certain parts. The reason
why there are so few of these dt)wn here must Ije

that they are fdled with water, which freezes and
turns them into mere furrows and irregularities in

the ice.

Our difficulties wen; noAV soon at an end, and
after a couple of hours' walking we came within
sight of the camp. It was five o'clock in the morn-
ing, and, as we expected, all our conu-ades were sound
asleep. Our first business was to get hold of some
food and make the most of what our larder provided.

This was an indulgence which we thought we had
fully deserved after our tramp of eighteen or twenty
miles. Then we crawled into the sleeping-bags,

stretched our tired limbs, and soon floated into

dreamland, well satisfied with this our first excursion

on the much discussed and much dreaded ' Inland
ice ' of Greenland, which we had always heard was
so impossible of access, and still more impossible to

traverse. As we had expected, we had not met with
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these ii.ii)ossibilitie,s, but tlie Avcrld would no doubt
say that we liad had tlie devil's own luck with us, and
had readied our goal witli much more ease than W(^
deserved.

Before we were ready Ibi- our fmal start, however,
we had certain preparations to make which would'
take a considerable amount of time. Our boots
especially ncnnled thorough overhauling and repair
as the excursion of tlu^ day before had tauoht us'
in the most emphati.- way that the ' Inland ice

'

demanded no common strength and substance of
sole. The steel runners of the sledges and '

ski,' too
had to be still further scraped and polished

; all our
baggage had to be repacked, and everything that we
were going to cache here set apart. So foi'the next
two or tliree days all the members of ihc^ party
might have been seen sitting about on the rocks out-
side the tent, busily oc.mpied in the various arts of
peace, thai <,f the cobbler taking a parti<ndarlv
promnient place. It was a strange si<rht to see theJc^
figures, which outwardly had very little in tliem to
remind an observer of the cobbler's stall, sitlinu here
amid these wild surroundings with boots behveen
their knees, and plying meantime the awl, thread
and bristle with as much apparent dexteritv as if
they had done nothing else all their hves.

But leaving these industrious workers undis-
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turbed at their useful tasks, we will i.ieauwhile

devote the time to a short review of the previous
attempts that have been made to penetrate to the
mysterious interior of GreenhiJid, and to a discussion

of Mie results likely to be gained by a successful
solution of a similar undertakino-.

A conitr.Kii's KT.u-i, ON- ruv. kast coast

( /'iillll tl Jl/ui/lliJKIJl/l)

VOL. I.
G G
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CHAPTER XVI

PRFA'IOUS ATTK.MPTS AT EXPLORATIOX OF TIIK

' INLAND ICE
'

It is not SO much the wild beauty of its ruo-oed coast-

hue as the glaciers which lie buried in its numberless

fjords, and the great mantle of snow and ice which

covers its interior, that give Greenland a joosition of

its own among the countries of the a\ orld. Wherever

the traveller or explorer leaves the outer fringe of

inhabited or habitable shore, and following the line

of some fjord or valley, seeks to penetrate inland, at

every point he is soone^r or later met, at the latest

perhaps at a hundred miles or so fi'om the outer

coast, by the external maroin of -the o-i-eat 'Ind-

landsis,' the largest tra(;t of continuous ice to be

found in the northern hemisi^here.

Here Eskimo and Scandinavians alike have been

forced to stop, and of Avliat lav behind this ]ui<>'e

frozen barriei-, which was generally considered in-

superable to human effort, only fancy has been able

to form a picture. Thus at all periods, since Green-

land lirst became known lo the wandcriiio- Icelanders

h<^
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to this very day, a veil has rested, as it were, over
this strano-e interior, which no one has hitherto

succeeded in completely drawiiio- away. ]3ehind this

veil imagination has been allowed to play at its will,

and, like all that is mysterious and inscrutable, the
interior of Greenland has exercised a pecuhar attrac-

tion upcm the minds of men.

It was the Eskimo, as far as we know, who first

peopled Greenland, and who were, therefore, the first

to find their way to the ' Inland ice.' How lono- ago
this was it is impossible to guess even approximately,
l)iit the hypothesis that their occupation took place
no more than from five hundred to a thousand years
ago is, as I shall try to show in a later chapter,

scarcely tenable.

The Eskimo came from regions which lie to the
west, on the far side of Baffin's Bay and Davis Strait.

Their old home was covered l)y no field of ice or
snow, and the interior was habitable or inhibited.

Tn Greenland, on the other hand, they soon found
that at every point their further advance was stopped
by a barrier of ice. This check no doa1)t prevented
I hem from making any real attempt to penetrate into

the interior, but it did not prevent them from making
flic same unknown interior the scene of all the

traditions wliich tliey lirought with them of dealings
••md intercourse witli the inland folk of the rco-ions

G G
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they had lived in before. These peojjle inusr have

been mainly the Indians of the northern coast of

North America, and they have in course of time come
to be the ' Inland Folk,' or ' Torneks,' with whom
Eskimo tradition has peojoled the interior of Green-

land, and whom it has at the same time endowed

with various wonderful and supernatural qualities.

To the same origin, again, we must undoubtedly

ascribe the legends still extant of migrations across

the 'Inland ice.' They must really be migrations

undertaken in the smaller countries to the west which

the Eskimo previously inhabited, the traditions of

which have been subsecjuently transferred to Green-

land and then locnhsed in one spot or another.

J3ut though the Eskimo lun-e in these tales and

legends peopled tlie interior of Greenland with a race

of 'Inland folk,' and various other mysterious and

supernatural beings whose qualities and constitution

we will not take upon ourselves here to discuss, tiiey

do not seem to liave formed any general and definile

idea of the real nature of this same interior. Never-

theless in those parts where reindeer are to be fonnd

the native lumters would continually come into close

contact with the outer edge of the 'Inland ice," nnd

as they would also often fmd their way farther into

the 'nunataks,' or projecting peaks, lo which the

reindeer resort, and from such peaks won Id see
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nothing but a limitless expanse of ice and snow
stretching as far as the eye could reach, it is not
unreasonable to suppose that tiiey have taken it

for granted that the whole country is similarly

covered.

The :N"orwegians who found their way from
Iceland to Greenland some nine hundred years ago,
and were in all probability living on the west and
south-west coasts as recently as in the fifteenth

century, appear to have very soon formed a com-
paratively correct notion of the nature of the country
and the ' Inland ice.' That this was the case we can
judge from the remarkable "old treatise which I have
already quoted more than once. In this treatise,

' Kongcspeilet,' which we may feel sure expresses

with fair accuracy the general opinion entertained at

the time, the following passage occurs :

'But seeing that thou hast asked whether the
land is free of ice or not, or whether it is covered
with ice like the sea, thou must know that that part
of the country which is bare of ice is small, and
tliat all the rest is covered with ice, and that people
therefore know not whether the country be large or
small, seehig that all mountains and all valleys are

covered with ice so that one can nowhere lind an
opening therein. And yet it would seem most
credible that there should be an opening either in

'
•!
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the valleys tliat lie among the inountains or aloiin-

the shores, by wliich animals can find their way,

since otherwise animals conld not wander hithci'

Irom other lands unless there be an opening in the

ice and land free from ice. Ihit oftentimes have men

tried to come up into the land upon the highest

mountains that be found ^ ;. .md m divers places,

in order to see round aboi i aem, and to discox'er if

peradventure they could find land which was bare of

ice and habitable, and they have nowhere found such,

but only that on which people now dwell, and for a

little way along the very shore.'

Buf: tlie old Scandinavian colonies decayed and

died away; the sea route thither was forgotten, and

at the same time all tlie knowledge about the count rv

that had gradually accumulated was lost. So in the

seventeenth century we find the wildest ignorance

prevailing on the subject of Greenland. The channels

of Frobisher Strait and l^eare Sound were drawn

right across the peninsula, ;"ul in a map dating from

the middle of the century and by the hand of one

Mejer it was actually cut up into an archipelago of

islands, which were declared to be thickly covered

with wood, ' much in the same way as the country

round Bergen in Xorway.'

In the year 1721, however, the Norwegian pastor,

Hans Egede, made his first -s'oyage to Greenland to
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•search for the descendants of liis countrymen, who, as

lie thought, niiuht still exist there, and to carry to

them in that case the Gospel of Christianity.

Egede could discover no countrymen of his

own indeed, but he found Eskimo, and they
he considered might also well have need of the one
true doctrine. This was the beginning of Egede's
own missionary work, and of the recolonisatLn of
Greenland. The knowledge of those parts of the
country which lay immediately by the sea now soon
increased again, but as to the interior there seem
to have prevailed, in Europe at least, for a long time
yet, some most remarkable ideas, ideas which bore
an unfortunate result in the Paarss expedition, which
I shall jDresently describe.

It was not long before people began to turn their

thoughts to this strange hiterior, and to the idea of

crossing the country to the east coast, wdiere, as I

have said in an earUer chapter, it was now gener-
ally supposed that the old Scandinavian colony
' Osterbygden,' or the ' Eastern Settlement,' had been
situated. Thus in 1723 Egede received from the

manager of the Bergen company which had taken the
new Greenland enterprise in hand, a letter of instruc-

tions, which ran thus: 'It seems to us quite advis-

able, if indeed the thing has not been done
already, that a party of eight men should be told off
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to march tliroiigli the country, which according to

the map would apjiear to l)e only from eighty to

a hundred miles across at its narrowest part, for the

purpose of reaching, if it be possible, the east side,

"where the old colonies have been, and on their way to

look out for foi'ests and other things. If this is done,

as we should much like, the thing must be under-

taken in the early summer; and furthermore the men

must be provided each with pack, provisions, and

gun, as well as with' a compass, in order that they

mav be able to find their wav back auain : and,

thirdly, the men of the party must both look out

warily for the attacks of savages, in case they should

fall in with any on the way, and must also make all

possible observations, and wherever they pass must

raise piles of stones upon high places, which will

serve as marks both for this and future occasions.'

This is an amusing instance of the achievements of

colonial policy under the guidance of geographers of

the study and easy chair.

Egede was wise enougli, however, to answer that

he could see no possibility of carrying out the scheme

to advantage. The maps were not to be trusted,

since, as he says, ' within those limits in which I have

hitherto travelled I find so much error.' And furtlier

he maintains that the projected land-march will l)e

very difficult and laborious, on account of the liiuh

jai.
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cliffs, th -. mountains of ice cand snow, and other im-

passable tracts of ground.

l^ut l)y degrees, as the settlers began to move

about and to see more of the country, and at the

same time profited by the narratives and descriptions

of the natives, they ac(juired a more correct idea of

the true nature of the interior. Thus in 1727 we

can see from a letter sent to Europe from Godthaab

that people then understood that ' following the

backbone or central ridge of the country from south

to north was an aj^palling tract of ice, or moun-

tain covered with ice.' Enterprise too was so far

awakened that in the next year, 1728, it wastliought

possible that ' some young healthy Norwegians who

were accustomed to traverse the monntjiins durinj?

the winter on their " ski " in search of game might

explore a large part of the country in all directions.'

This scheme, however, to wliicli I have referred in

an earlier chapter, was not destined to be realised

for a hundred and sixty }'ears.

When we thus see that in certain quarters at least

the aspect and nature of the country was tolerably

Paavss,
^^'^'^^ understood, it must strike us as nothing

^^^*^
less than surprising that in 1728 Major Clans

Enwold Paarss, the first and last titular Governor of

Greenland, was instructed ' to spare no labour or pains

and to allow himself to be deteri-ed bv no danoer or
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(lilliculty, l)Ut to ciuleavour hy all possible means and

by one way or another to cross (he couiiti'v 1<> tlic

aforesaid " (isterbygd," lor the jjurpose of leaniiiii:

wlietlier tlierc still exist deseendaiits of the old

Norwegians; what lanouage they speak; whether

they are Chi-istians or lieathens, as well as what

method of government and manner of life. prevail

among thein.' Paarss was furthermore desired to

note among other things 'what is the true nature of

the country; whether there is forest, pasturage, coal,

minerals, or other things of the kind ; whether there

are horses, cattle, or other animals suited to the sei-

vice of man.'

For the purposes of the expedition there were sent

out from Denmark eleven horses, one captain, and

one lieutenant, while l*aarss was ordered to take for

his men ' the most intrepid among the garrison at

Godthaab.'

It is o])vious, of coui-se, that this undertakino-,

which is the first and in its organisation the most

elaborate of all expeditions sent out to penetrate to

the interior of Greenland, could lead to no success-

ful result in the form it originally assumed. The

horses died, some on the voyage out and some at

Godthaab, and it was soon discovered that a ride

across the continent was not a particularly easy

task.

\iiJ:
?
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Nevcrlliclcss in flic followino- ycMr Taarss fictii-

ally made' an expedition to (he ' lidand ice.' Oii

April 2."), 1721), at noon, ' tlie Governor embarked in

tlie name of (lie Lord and in company of lii.s assist-

ant Jens Hjort and Liuutenant Iticliart, together witli

live men, and hoisted sail amid storm and drivin*"-

snow.' Tliey sailed 'far into Ameralikljoi-d,' wliere,

continues Paarsis, 'I took in i-cturn for payment two

of the countryfolk dweUing there to guide us on our

way.' It is rather a remarkable coincidence that

this lii'st expedition should have attempted to reach

the ice in the same tjord where the last expedition

left it.

His exploration of the ice itself Paarss describes

in his report as follows :
' After we had marched for

two days we came at noon on the thii-d day to the

edge of tlie "ice-mountain;" but when we had

ascended this and advanced upon it for two hours

at our great peril, all further ])rogress was denied

us by reason of the great chasms which we found

thereon.'

These chasms he describes at length, and then

proceeds :
' As soon as we saw that no further advance

was possible we sat ourselves down upon the ice,

with our guns fired a Danish salvo of nine shots, and

in a glass of spirits drank the health of our gracious

King on a spot on which it had never l)een drunk
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iK'foro, at the saino time pnyiiiL,' to I he " ice-inomitain"

an lionour to wliicli it liad never before attained;

and after we had sat and rested ourselves foi- a])0UL

one hour we turned back ayain.'

Anion<^ tlie most remarkable tliinijfs which 1 le saw

Paarss first mentions ' tlic great stones lying upon the

ice,' which, lie opines, nmst indubitably be carried

there ' by great and violent winds and tempests, which

there have incredible fury ; for the " ice-mountam
to lookIS to look ui)on just as when one beholds the wild

sea, where no land is U) be seen, since here also

there is nothing else in view but sky, and the bare

ice. Furthermore, the ice on Avhich we walked was

sharp-edged like white sugar-candy—so much so

that were any advance possible on tlu^ same "ice-

mountain," one must have soles of iron beneath one's

shoes, so bad was the ice to walk npon.'

Such are the most important featnres of Taarss'

own account of his exi)loits and observations on

what he calls the ' ice-mountain,' and it is plain that

the results of the exi)edition bear no sort of pro-

portion to the grandeur of its jn-eliminary organisa-

tion. It is strange, indeed, that Paarss, who ascended

the ice not far from the very spot where we came down,

should not have discovered some passage by which

he could have pushed into the interior had he been

so minded.
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Oil Miiy 7 llic pai'ty icliinu'd lo CiodtliMa]) from

this 'dan(,'('r()iis aiul very labnrioii.s expedition.'

Tliis first expedition can, however, liardly have

been (|uite unpi-oduetive of resnUs. Tiiouuh it pro-

l)al)ly did not to any appreciable extent luodiiV tl

generally a<'eepted \ iew a.s to the nature of

land as held in \ho. colonv itself, wl

le

xreen-

lose inhabitants

had already aecpiired a good deal of information on

the subject, it cainiot have failed to have eonsiderable

efli'ct at liome in CoixMihagen, seeing that the next ex-

pedition organised by the Danish (rovernmentwas not

sent out till 1S7S, or a hundred and lifiy years later.

In a book which was [jublislifd in ]74(» we read,

as 1 have already said in my chapter on 'ski,' in

connexion with a ship's captain whose l)usiness took

him info < ii'eenlaiid waters, and wlio had attempted

the exploration of the ' Inland ice,' that ' the above-

mentioned skipper has * rh'd in all maiuici- of ways, and

even with the h)iig foot-boards, of which, as is known,

the J.apps and others make nse for winter travellin

but has not been able to penetrate very far into the

coimtry ; and after he had k)st one of his men who
ventured some wav on before the others, and sank

o'

down before their eyes, so that they could hear

his cries and himentations, but could not go to his

help, he was constrained to tnrn back without this

man and withont lK)[)e of ever beino- able to advance

fft-..

' >» id
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farther.' ^ This passage is interesting not only he-

cause it contains tlie first mention of the use of ' ski'

upon the ' Inland ice,' but also because it records

the only known instance of loss of life on the same

oTound.

The first expedition to advance any way into the

interior of which we have an account was under-

Daia^ei-
t^^keu iu 17'')1 l)y one Lars ])alager, a mer-

^^'^^
chant of Fredrikshaab, who reached two

' nunataks ' which lie some live or ten miles from the

outer edge of the ice-field, and on the south side of

the glacier which is known in Greenland and Denmark

as ' Fredrikshaabs Isblink.' This excursion he has

described himself at the end of a book which he wrote

in Greenland entitled ' Griinlandske Eelationer . . .

sanmienskrevet ved Friderichsliaabs Colonic i Griui-

land, Ainio 1752.'

Dalager had gone towards the end of Auaust

1751 up to the edge of the ice at a spot a little way

to the nortli of Fredrikshaab. 'My errand,' lie

writes, 'was only to divert myself with my gun, but

on tins occasion it was not Ion i>- before Iliad resolved

to set out on a journey across the " ice-mountain " to

" Osterbygd," to which determination I was led by a

' Johnn Anilcrson, Nncltrichteu mn Island, Gronland und dcr

SfrasHC Dacis (Haiu1>in% 174()), p. 158. My own oxtnict is from

Captain J. A. 1). .Jensen's Oiii Iitdlaiuhiacn I Grihilmid (Copenliagcii,

1888), p. 34.
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11)1(1 (Copoiiliagi'ii,

new discovery made in the pi-ecedin<>- month of July

by a Greeidander, who had heeii so hioh up while out

hunting that he could see distinctly, as he said, the

old Kablunak mountains on the eastern side.^

' This moved me, as I have said, Avith a desire at

least to see the land, like Moses of old, and I took

with me tlie aforesaid man and his dauuhter, too-ether

with two youno- Greenlanders. We set out upon our

journey after having- already advanced thus far into

a fjord by the southern side of the <:>lacier.'

The pai-ty left *the Ijord on September 2, reached

the edge of the ice next day, and on tlie day follow-

ing, ' in the morning,' says the writer, ' \xe conunitted

ourselves to the ice, purposing to reacli the first

mountain-top, wliich lies in the middle of the ice-field

and which was five miles distant from us. So far

the ground was as fiat and smooth as the streets of

Copenhagen, and all the difierer.ce that T could see

was that here it was rather more slippery, l)ut on the

other hand one had not to wade out to tlie sides in

tlie slush in order to avoid being oxerthrown l)v the

])osting-liorses and carriages.'

The next morning they all went on ' to the upper-

' Kdhlanal; ov more corroctly KartUinial; is tlio Eskimo name for

i:;nro])eans, or now more especially Danes. The mountains liere re-

ferred to would be those in the districts iujiahited l)y the old Scandi-
navian colonists, and in this particular case those of the ' Osterbyd '

in question.
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most mountaiii on the ice, called Oinertlok, to wliicli

it was also aljoiit five miles, l)ut here the ice was very

rouiih and full of cracks, foi' which reason it took us

seven hours to reach it.' From the top of this moun-

tain the}' had a wide view inwards, and in the dis-

tance above the north-east horizon they saw some

peaks, which Dal;i<^'er took to be mountains on the

east coast of Gi'eenland, but which have subsequently

been identified as • nunataks ' Ivino- some twentv

miles or so froni the western edge of the ice, and

which arc now known as 'Jensen's Nunataks.'

When they were on the top of this sunnnit,

Dalauer continues. ' they l)e<ian to fall into admira-

tion at the u'reat prospect in all directions, and above

all at the mighty ice-field which stretched away up

the country and across to the "Eastern Settlement,''

where the mountains like those on which we stood

were covered with snow.' They remained on tlie

peak till seven o'clock in the evenin^u', when JJalauer

'ended the day with an address to the Greenlanders,

which treated of the inhabitants of Osterbygd in

old times and of their physical as well as spiritual

welfare. Meanwhile the sun went down and we

descended the mountain some way and then laid

ourselves down to rest."

iJalager would ha\c been glad to [)ush farther in.

but, as he says, * I was constrained for many reasons
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to set my face towards liome, one being very import-
ant, that we were now going no better than bare-
footed. For, though each of us was provided with
two pairs of good boots for the journey, yet they
were already quite worn out by reason of the sharp-
ness of the stones and ice. And as the handmaid
wliom we had in our company had, to our great
misfortune, lost her needle, we could get none of
our things mended. For this cause we were much
embarrassed, though we consoled each other with
laughter as we contemplated the naked toes peeping
out from the boots.'

On the next day therefore, September 6, they
turned homewards, and on the evening of September
8 they reached the camping-place down by the
fjord, and, concludes Dalager, ' I cannot here forbear
to mention with what unusual appetite I emptied
that evening a whole bottle of Portuguese wine, after

which I slept on till the following day at noon.'

Dalager also gives a description of all that he
saw in the interior, in the course of which he ex-
presses far less dread of a journey upon the ' Inland
ice

'
than many of his successors have done even

down to the present day. He says among other
things, 'To give my opinion about the great plain
of ice which prevents our having any connnunication
with " Osterbygd," I ^^elieve that in respect of the

VOL. I. „ ^j
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surface a crossing is practicable, inasmuch as it

seemed to me that the " ice-mountain " is by no means

as dangerous as folk have proclaimed it to be, and

that the chasms are not so deep as has been asserted.'

But on other grounds he tlnnks the crossing to he

impracticable, and he adds subsequenth' :
' Hut

nevertheless it will be impossible to succeed in

making such a journe}'', for the reason that one can-

not drag with one as nuich provision as one should

reasonably be provided with on such a march ; and

further on account of the intolerably severe cold,

in which I think it all but impossible that any living

creature could exist, if he were to encamp for many

successive nights upon the " ice-lield." ' This is

followed by a remarkable description of the cold,

which was so severe that, though they were all well

clad and none of them 'particularly tender,' their

limbs would nevertheless ' at once shrink up, as it

were,' as soon as they sat or laid themselves down

for an hour or so upon the rocks. ' I had for iny

part,' he says, ' two good vests of wool for under-

clothing, and over them a pelisse of reindeer-skin,

while at night I wrapped m}'self in a fine cloak with

(unible lining, and, moreover, put my feet into a l)ao-

of bear-skin ; l)ut with all this I was unable to retain

the Avarmth. I can say that of all the bitter winter

nights on which I have camped on the ground in
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Oreenland, none have so much (listivssed me hy
reason of the cold as these niolits early in the mo.-h
of September.'

This description, which has hitherto been little
noticed, contains the iirst record known of the extreme
I'oldof the 'Inland ice,' which we ton experienced
111 the very same month.

From Dalager's time till well into the present
centnry very few Europeans, as far as we know, can

Fabricius
^'''"'"^ '''''^'''^ '''' ascended the 'Inland ice.'

One of tliese few was Fabricius, a well-known
Greenland naturalist who lived in the last century
From his hand we luive a treatise dealino- with the
rioe-ice and glacial phenomena of Greenland as they
Avere then understood, which is in many ways a rj-
inarkable piece of work for the time, and uives a very
-ood idea of the real state of things. It' shows too
tliat Fabricius must have perscmally visited, and to
some extent explored, the ' Inland ice.'

Again, in the beginning of this century, the
German mineralogist Giesecke, who travelled in

(.esecke
^^^-^^"1^"'^^ ^^in 1806 to 1818, made some
small exi,editions to the e^hyv of the ice in

the soulhern part of the coinitry. Li his diaiy
l.e describes what he saw in en'thusiastic terms,
but the excursicms were otherwise of little conse-
quence.

H H 2
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A long interval of inaction now follows, during

which the interior of Greenland seems to have lost

all interest for the world. The general view as to the

nature of the ' Inland ice ' seems meantime to have

been none of the clearest, and the strangest notions on

the point were allowed to spring up and flourish at

DB. H. IIINK

will. There was now indeed no necessity to examine

more closely into the condition of things, now that it

had been discovered that the unknown hiterior in all

probability contained no wealth or material trjasiux's.

At the same time, however, there were persons who

had lenendary tales to tell of the existence beliiiul

the great ice-barrier of fertile Lra<-ts from which the
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reindeer came and to wliicli tliey resorted in the re-

curi-mo- seasons.

Some foi-ty years later, or al)out the middle of the

present century, a new ei-a in the history of the

Dr.Eink
'

'
^"^''^"^^ '^^^' ^^''^« iiiauo-urated Ly the work

of a sinole scientist, Dr. Eink. ]\y a series

of elaborate writings, the result of many years' resi-

dence and exploration in Greeidand, he drew the

attention of the scientific world to this huue ice-

mantle, which, instead of being as barren and devoid
of interest as it had latterly been considered, was
now seen to l)e a phenomeium of immense import-

ance for scientific purposes. Dr. Rink pointed out
among other things the enormous magnitude and
thickness of the great ice-cap, and the huge masses
of ice tha. were thrown off year after year by
Greenland, the only country in the northern hemi-
sphere Mdiich supplies the great icebergs of the Arctic

seas. He has calculated, for instance, that each of

the great fjords must send out into the sea not
less than eight or ten million cubic feet of ice every
year.

A new world was, as it were, thus laid open to

science by these treatises on the ' Iidand ice ' and its

effects. No doubt several naturalists, and among
them the celebrated Agassiz, had conjectured the

existence of great continental ice-sheets in actual life
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and activity, but jfeoloirists wci-c iiowbvouglit face to

face witli tlio fact that Europe and America must once

have l)een covered with an 'Inhuid ice,' precisely

simihir to tliat wliich now slu-ouds Greeidand, to tlie

effects of wliich must be ascribed tlie manv scratclies

and signs of enwitm that are to be seen on rocks

and mountain-sides, and tlie many moraines and

erratic boulders which are strewn over the whole (jf

Northern Euroi)e and often lie in the strangest situa-

tions. The doctrine of tlie great ice-age was thus

inaugurated and a new epoch of geological history

introduced.

The necessity of more extensive and elaboi-ato

investigations at the only accessible spot wliere the

glacial foi-ces were now actually at work on the

largest scale was s<K)n made plain, and there conse-

quently followed a new series of attempts to penetrate

to the interior of Greeidand.

The series began, however, with an expedition

which was not scientific in its aim, tliat which was

sent hi 1800 on the 'Fox,' under the com-

mand of the Arctic explorer Sir Allen Young,

to examine into the jiossiljility of carrying a telc-

grajdi-cable across Greenland to America.^ There

' The .year l)eiore too Colonel Schaffner, whose visit to GrceiiliinJ

I have mentioned in Chapter X., appears to have made an excursion

from Jnlianeliaab to the ' Inland ice,' under the guidance of an official

of the colony, Lieutenant Hiiier.

Rae, 1860
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seems to have been at one time an idea of landinn-

a sledrre-expedition, in ehar^re „f I),.. Mm Eae, who
Iiad Jiad a good deal of sledoing experience, upon
the east eoast, with tlie ol)ject of crossing the ice

to tlie western side. The ' Fox ' readied tlie southern

l)art of tlie east coast alxmt tlie middle of September,
and the sledge-party could appai-ently have been
landed here M'itliout difficulty. At this point, how-
ever, those in charge of tlie expedition seem to Imxn
thought better of the scheme, so the ship went round
Cape Farewell to the west (,'onst instead. Here, at

the end of October, Dr. llae made an attempt upon
the ice in the neighbourhood of the colony of Juliane-

liaab. From the narrative of Lieutenant Zeilau,^ who
nccompanied the party for a time, one would gather

that the expedition did no more than contemplate the

ice from a distance, but from Dr. Eae's own account

it appears that he did really set his foot upon the

glacier, but was very soon bi-ought up by ' a deep
and wide crevasse that effectually stopped further

progress.' ^ This, I may perhaps be allowed to say,

must have been a remarkable crevasse indeed.

In October of the same vear the American

' T. Zeilan, Fox-Exjieditioncn i Aarct 1860 (Copenhagen. 1801).
pp. 15G-171.

V i- b
.

I,

' See a paper read by the author before the Eoyal Geographical
Society and the subsequent discussion. Proceedings of the B. G.
Society, August 1889.
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Arctic traveller Dr. Hayes also made an attempt

HayoH, \\inn\ tlie ' Iiilaiid ice,' alllioii^h this was

in tlu! far north by Tort Foiilke, in lit.

78** 18' N.'

Accordin*-- to Dr. Thiyes the parly started on

October 22, and returned after a la})so of six days.

The first day they reached the ed<.,^e of the ice, and

on the second day they beoan the ascent. Five

English miles are said to have been covered on this

second day, thirty on the third, and twenty-five on

the fourth, and this upon ice of the roughest kind

and with the snow in an exceedingly bad condition,

as the feet of the party at every step broke through

the upper frozen crust. How these distances were

reckoned we are, curiously enough, not told. On the

fifth day again the party were forced to turn back by

a terribly cold wind, and on this day accomplished a

march of nearly forty miles. On the sixth and last

day they reached their winter quarters. Dr. Hayes

gives a heart-rending account of their sufferings from

hardship and cold, a cold which, tliough no lower

than - 84° ¥., seems to have come near to c()stin<»-c

them their lives.

It must strike the reader as remarkable that

During: the second Grinnell ICxpedition in iHiia and 1H'>4, Dr.

Hayes as well as Dr. Kane had had Hcveral opportunities of sceinj,'

and visiting the margin of the great Humboldt glacier. See Arctic

Erplorationa in the Years 185;$, 18r>4, IK^ru
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Li-kable that

pc'dcsfrians of siidi strciiofli -tJid ciuliiraiico .slionld

have made so poor a fioht against tlic cold.

The de,s< riplion of tliis expedilioii, on tlie scien-

tific iiiiporlancc of wliidi Dr. Ifayes is inspired lo

add a special chapter, can scarcely fail to rouse

ihe suspicion of tiie waiy and tlioughtful i-eader.

All who have any intinuitt; kiiovvledoe of the subject

will see without much rellection that it is a simple

impossibility to march even twenty-five, to say
notlung of thirty and forty, miles a day on snow
and ice in the condition which iJr. llaj-es describes,

and at the same time to haul tlie necessary baggage
for a party of men on a single sledge. It must be
remembered too that I)r. Jiessels, of the 'Polaris'

expedition, has pointed ont the inaccuracy of Dr.

Hayes' determinations of latitude, and shown that

he cannot have adAanced so far to the north as

he claims. These are gra\e considerations when the

trustworthiness of a scientific report is in question,

and they warn us against drawing any important

conclusi{ms from Dr. Hayes' record.

In 18G7 the well-known English traveller and
Alpine climber Edward Wliymper made an ascent of

wi.ymper, the ' Inland ice ' from a little fjord, Ilordlek,
18()7 1 • . 1 ,

^ '
'

lying to the north oi Jakobshavn and near
lat. Cl)° N. Whymper, as others before him have
done from very early times, as the passage ftxmi
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' Konor,.sj)(Ml(.|,' wlilrh T have ulrcadv quoted, clcarlN

hIiows, liad coiu'civcd tlio idea llial there iiii;^rlit ]),.

a certain aiiioiiiil of liaic land in tlie intiM'ior of ( ireen-

land Nvliieli was snllicient to attract nii<.'raiit herds of

reindeer, and at the same tinu' thai it was not iiii-

possiliic tliMt tlie peninsnla niiulit l)e 'broken n|) into

detached masses, or ai'chij)ela_u()es, snch as are loimd

thron,uh«>nl the Arctic circle; the dislaiice from liic

east, to ihe west coast of the continent "

hein*"- ' suHi-

cientlvconsidei'ahh' to achuit of the existence of lar«>o

unknown fjcM'ds and arms of tlie se;i."
'

To i)enetra,te to these ])ossil)le oases was therefore

the explorer's object, and his jouiiiey of I 8(17 seems

to have been al lirst reoarded as preparatory to a

future expedition on a lar_n-er scale.

Whymper arrived at Jakobslia\n on June \'),

and three days later, accompanied by a numbei- of

Eskimo, Ik started for tlu' vlnland ice,' which Ik;

i-eached in tlie southei'n arm of llordlektjord, sonic

twenty miles to the north of the colony. The

object was to see whether this s[)ot were favourable

for an ascent of the ice, and whether sledues and

dou's could be used for the i)Ui-[)oses of the expedi-

tion. The fii'st view showed the surfiice of the

•Inland ice' to be much smootliei- and far less

' ' Explorations in Grcenliiud,' by E. AVhympin-, in Good Words,

.Itinuary, Fetn'uary, Mardi, 18y4.
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'nccol' laryo

Good Wonls,

l(tl'iiii<l;il)l(' lli.'iii li;i(l liccn cxpcclcd. The partv

.•iscciidcd il and advaiuv d wiili did'Kridly, (iii(liM«r

llic snow liardcr and heller lo walk upon llie Inrll

llicy went. VVluMi lliey liad pnslied in some i

miles, and readied a lieinlil of ahoni 1,400 feel, and
the surlacc appeared lo ihein lo he ('(pially o(„)d j,s

lar inwards as they conld see, lliey considered that

(' cxcni-sion had heon allaiiicd, and

icr

'AX

tiic ohjeel of lh

tliat I here was nolhinir lo h

lartl

d I)(' •'aiiH'd l)v advaneiiiL'-

icr. They were convinced llial the snow-field

was eniinenlly fitled for doo-sledninn-, and the

Mskinio (h'clared thai they could easily drive tliirty-

(ive or forty miles a day. They all turned baek with

lere appeared to be

ireen-

ihe Ix'st liopes of success, 'for ll

nothing to prevent a walk rinlil a<'ross (

laud.'

However, as at Dordlek the ice does not

<'<)ine down to tlio water's ed^-e, Whymper deter-

mined to look for a suitabh' spot where this was the

ease, so that he ini<>ht take to the ice at once and
avoid the transport of his haogauc over land. S

quit(

o

r excursionbetween June 24 and 27 he made anothe

to the edo-eof the ice-field, this time to ' Jakobshav
Isfjord,' as it is called, which hes to the south of tl

colony. Here, however, the

ns

le

ice was so fissured and
lough that any transport by means of dog-sledges

would have been impossible, and therefore the spot
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wlik'li they had first visited was decided 14)011 as tlic

startiii<4' innnt of tlio ex[)editiou.

A iiuinber of preparations were, however,

neeessary, and in his attempt to carry out these

Whyniper was met by diflicuUies which proved

ahiiost insuperabh'. Just at this time the coast

settlements were visited by an epidemic hma-disease,

whicli attacked and cai'ried oil' okl and younn- ahke.

Out of the 300 inhal)itants of Jakobshavn no less

than one hundred weic ill, and all activity was

necessaril}- paralysed. Unluckily too another epi-

demic had just been working havoc among the doijs.

The neighbourhood had been almost swept clean of

serviceable animals, and it was a most difhcult task

to gather together a sufficient runnber. Then agahi,

though Whymper liad brought with hhn from Eng-

land materials for his (h)g-sledges, the few capable

carpenters had their hands ([uite full of work in the

fabrication of ct)fiins for the victims of the plague.

The only thing to be done was to take the ordinary

Eskimo sledges, which were made of inferior

materials and bv no means fitted for the work thev

would be required to do. For the dogs food a

quantity of Hudson Bay pemmican had been

brought, but, as it was now found that tlie Greenland

dogs refused to eat this preparation, a supply of dried

seal's flesh had to be scraped together from one quarter
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jiiul another. This again was by no means an easy

task, since most of the l)est catchers were ill of the epi-

demic and something like a general famine prevailed.

At last, however, most of these obstacles were

overc(mie in one way or another, and on July 20 the

expedition was ready to start. The party consisted

of live iiiembers, Eskimo and Europeans, in addition

to Whymper himself, one of the latter being the

English traveller Br. Robert Brown. Two days or

so were spent in carrying the baggage up from the

Ijord to the edge of the ice, and three more in waiting

for more favoural)le weather.

^feanwhile Whymi)er ascended one of the neio-h-

bouring heights to obtain a view over the ice, and

was most unpleasantly surprised to find that the

surface had completely changed its aspect. When
he had seen it a month before there had been a

covering 'of the purest, most spotless snow,' but

this had now melted away ' and had left exposed a

veritable ocean of ice, broken up by millions of

crevasses of every conceivable form and dimensions.'

With this c(n'ering of snow disappeared all

Whymper's fairest prospects.

However on July 20, as the weather was now

better, an attempt was made to push over the ice

eastwards. But after advancing for a few hours and

having covered only a couple of miles of ground.
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tlie party weiv broii< ht to a standstill by the break-

ing of one of tlie runners of a large sledge, by the

splitting of another on one of the sniallei-, and the;

general dilapidation of the rest owing to the roiigli

treatment to which they had been exposed.

Whymper at once saw the impossibility of pushinn-

on, but as a matter of form sent three of his party ;i

mile or two farther to see if the ice were likely to Ix'

better, though he knew that for many miles it must be

much the same.^ The detachment on their return re-

ported things worse rather than better, and the whole

party therefore tiu'ned their faces towards home.

The result of the visit to Greenland was that

Whymper's belief in the existence of bare land in

the interior of the continent was considerabh^ shaken,

and in 1871, in his book ' Scrambles among the

Alps,' he writes, 'The interior of Greenland appears

to be absoluteh- covered bv glacier between 08"^ oO'

70° N. lat. ;
' and the fact that at his last attempt he

had seen the crevassed u^lacier ice extendiuij as far

inwards as tlie eve could see led him to the conchi-

sion that there must be a considerable t^xtent of ice-

and snow-field still farther in, since ' such a vast body

' Dr. Robert Brown, who was one of tliis party, has written sonu'

account of the expedition in I'eterniann's Mitthcilimgcn (1871, p. 88')).

where he makes t)ie strange statement that they saw in the interior

a ' nunatak,' or ishind, which is now completely yurromided by ice, but

which within the present century has been not only accessible in

' kayaks,' but even inhabited.
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of o-lacier requires an eiionuous snow reservoir for its

production.' He also estimated the height of the

most distant part of the ' Inhmd iee ' within view at

' not less that 8,000 feet,' an elevation which, thouoh

somewliat too hio-h, cannot be very far from the

truth.

With the journey wlii(^h was undertaken in 1870
by Baron Xordenskiiild and Professor Berggren a new

Norden-
P^'^"^^'^^ "' ^^^^ l^story of glacicr-cxploratiou in

skuUd, Greenland begins. This was the first time that

any traveller had penetrated a considerable

distance beyond the outer margin of the ' Iidand ice
'

and spent several days in succession encamped upon
its surface, while this was furthermore the first expe-

dition of the kind to produce results of real scientific

importance.

On July VJ, 1870, the two Swedisli travellers,

together with two Greenlanders, passed the edge of

the ice in the northern arm of Aulatsivikfjord,

which lies to the south of Egedesminde, or near lat.

68° 20' N. Provisions were taken for thirty days, but

there was no tent and the members of the party had
to sleep in two bags, which were open at both ends

and contained two persons each i)laced feet to feet.

This bed, however, pi-oved cold as well as uncom-

fortable when the ice beneath was rou<>-h.

The whole equipment was to be hauled on one
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sledge, but the party had not advanced far before they

found that it would be an impossibility to drag so

heavy a load over the rough ice. On the second day,

therefore, Xordenskiiild determined to leave a portion

of the provisions and the sledge behind. The rest of

the things were carried on their backs and the party

proceeded on their way inwards.

On July 21 they had advanced half a degree of

longitude from their starting-point at the fjord and

were 1,400 feet above the sea. Here the Green-

landers refused to go farther and next morning

returned nome. The two energetic Europeans,

however, were not satisfied, and went on alone for

two more days.

On July 22 they were at a point in lat. 68° 22' N.

and 56 minutes of longitude east of their camping-

place on the fjord, and had mounted to a height

of nearly 2,000 feet. The next day, July 23, they

stopped for the night in lat. 68° 22' N. and 20

minutes farther to the east, and, curious to say, at a

height of only 1,900 feet, or somewhat lower than

they had been the preceding day.

Scarcity of provisions now made a return neces-

sarv, but in order to obtain a view over the ice-field

farther east the two travellers mounted a ridge some

distance in, lea\iiig all tlieir baggage meanthiie

behind at the camping-place. From this elevation
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they could see tliat the phiteau went on continually

rising, and was unbroken by any range of peaks, so

that the view to the east, north, and south was limited

by a horizon of ice almost as level as that of the

sea. The turning-point was 2,200 feet and about 83
minutes of longitude, or 3o miles, to the east of the

northern arm of Aulatsivikfjord. The daily average
of distance traversed was about seven miles. On the

night of July 25 they reached the original starting-

point by the fjord after having spent seven days
altogether upon the ' Iidand ice.'

The aspect of the ice passed over in the course of
this march was circumstantially described as well as

illustrated b}' drawings taken by Berggren on the

way. The surface was either furrowed by deep and
sometimes broad crevasses, or consisted of ridges and
hollows, the former as much as forty feet in height

and with sides sloping at angles of from twenty-

five to thirty degrees. Another great hindrance to

quicker progress was the number of rapid streams

which flowed in deep channels in the surface of the

ice and often could not I)e crossed. These rivers

generally ended in great holes, or so-called 'glacier-

wells,' into the dark-blue depths of which they were
precipitated in roaring cascades. At one spot the

travellers also found a kind of spring or fountain, or

*an intermittent colunui of water mixed with air,'

VOL. L
J J-
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which was projected upwards. Many small lakes

and pools too were found, wliicli had no apparent

outlet, in spite of the numberless rivers they received.

'When one laid the ear down to the ice one heard

from all sides a peculiar subterranean murmur from

the streams enclosed below, while now and again a

single loud cannon-like rejDort aimounced the forma-

tion of some new crevasse.'

During the whole journey the weather was

bright. The temperature, taken a little above; tlie

ice, rose in the day ' to 45° or 40° F. and in the

sun to 75° or even 85° F. After sunset, on the other

handi, the i)ools of water froze and the nights were

therefore cold.' These observations are in a small

way a counterpart of the remarkable changes of tem-

perature which we were destined to experience.

One of the most remarkable results of this ex-

pedition, a result w^hich attracted nmcli scientilic

attention, was the first description of the so-called

* glacial dust ' or ' cryoconite,' a fine grey powder

which was found strewn on the surface of the ice

as far as the travellers penetrated. Owing to the

absorption of warmth from the sun, this dust had

sunk into the ice and led to the formation of perpen-

dicular cylindrical holes, from one or two feet deep,

and from a couple of lines to a couple of feet in

diameter. These holes lay so thick that one might

-f
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re in ii small

look in vain for n place between them whicli would
contain the foot, to say nothing of the sleeping-bag.

At the bottom of the holes, which were always full of
water, the dust lay in a deposit some millimetres in

thickness.

To this dust Nordenskiold ascribes great signifi-

cance, as he considers it to be of cosmic origin, and
it lias helped to inspire him with a new theory as to

the constitution of the earth, which, he thinks, must
be, at least partly, formed and continually supple-

mented by an almost unappreciable but still constant

reinforcement of cosmic dust from the surrounding
universe. Other scientists liave, however, subse-

quently shown that this powder in its constitution

iias a remarkable resemblance to the materials of the

mountains of the coast, and therefore believe that it

is mere dust blown from them on to the ice. One
fact that seems to support this latter view is that the

farther one penetrates into the interior and leaves

these mountains behind, the more the quantity of the

<lust decreases. And furthermore, on the east coast

of the continent by Umivik, where bare land almost

disappears, we found scarcely any dust upon the ice

at all.

The year after this important piece of exploration,

or in 1871, the Inspector of Xorth-West Greenland,

Krarup Smith, sent out an expedition to the interior

1

1
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under an Assistant iu the fh-eenlaud Trade Service,

Mokinin i^'T-i^^^d MiUdrup, l)ut it seems for some reason

^*^^^
or other to have returned without havinji

eflected its object.

The next year, 1872, Whyniper came again to

Greenland and explored the district to the north of

Whymper ^^^co Bay aud by Unianak Fjord. This time

^"^^^ he made no attempt upon the ' Inlan( ice,'

but confined himself to ascending peaks at its margin

for the purpose of getting a view of the interior

plateau. On August 18, for instance, he ascended

Kelertingouit, a mountain near Umanak and 0,800

feet above the sea. From the summit he had an

extensive view over the plateau, and saw, as on

his previous visit, ' a straight, unbroken crest of

snow-covered ice, concealing the land so absolutely

that not a single c;rag appeared above its surface

'

With a theodolite he measured the angle to the

apparent summit of the ridge, and came to the

conclusion that it must be ' considerably in excess

of 10,000 feet.' Whymper seems now to have con-

vinced himself that no bare tracts of ground could

exist in the interior, l<.>r he says that the investiga-

tions made at various spots ' render it a matter of

all but absolute certainty that the whole of the inte-

rior from north to south, and east to west, is entirely

enveloped in snow and ice.'

.1;. ii tt
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The attention first aroused ])y Dr. Rink's
writin^rs on the 'Inland ice' of Greenhind had by
this time produced good results. Owing t,, investi-

gations in the Alps and Scandinavia as well as in

Greeidand itself, the study of glaciers and snow-
fields, of their work and all phenomena connected
with them, had advanced with rapid steps, and the

doctrine of the ice-age had taken a definite form and
definite proportions.

Meanwhile the idea had also gradually developed
that the great ice-sheet which had formerly shrouded
Scandinavia and the whole of the nortli of Euroi)e
had not merely covered tliat tract of country, but
had to a large extent helped to give it its present

outward form and ai)pearance. It w\as now under-
stood that the ever-moving glaciers had not only
carried away with them and distributed elsewhere

soil, grit, stones, and all the h)ose material that lay

beneath them, l)ut had also by their eroding and
quarrying power helped to cut deep fjords, basins,

and valleys where tliey rested on the solid rock,

forming together with other agents all the features of
such a landscape as we have in Western Awway at

this day.

This theory was strongly urged by the Scotch

geologist Kamsay, and one piece of evidence which
spoke forcibly in its favour was that countries which
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i

arti cut up into u complex uf Ijonis ;mi(1 MiUcys like

Snuuliuuvia Jirc only to be found vvlicfr lunrks of

glacial action nrc also evident. The view, however,

found many opponent.s among geologists, one of

whose strongest arguments was tiiat all the glaciers

known and investigated in lun-ope had so small a

rate of progression that the erosion whi<li tlu'v

could produce could not ov aiiv means he held sul-

licient to account for the gigantic results attrihnted

to them. An advance at the rate of a couple of

feet in the twentv-four hours iiad heen observed,

but this speed was ipnle exceptional.

In 1875 the Xorweman neoloyist Amund liel-
c? 1^ O

land, who had taken special interest in thu mark^

Ueihiiui,
^^f ^^^*' i*'*'-'ige as shown in Norway, and in

this connexion had drawn attention to many

i-emarkable phenomena, paid a visit to North ( ireen-

land to measure the rate of movement of the <daciers

and to see the results they wire producing there.

l>in-ing the months of June, July, and August his

investigations covered that portion of the coast which

lies between the colony of Kgedesminde, in hit.

08° 42' N., and the Ijord of Kangerdlugssuak, in the

I'manak district, or near 7V 15' N. He visited five

of the so-called 'ice-fjords' and a number of minor

glaciers, as well as llartdlek, or Ilordlek, Fjord, the

glacier of which does not reach the sea. Here he
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mLso ascended tho ' TidjiiHl ico/ ai abmit il„. same
spot wlwiv. VVliyiupcr made Ids ascent.

The residt of this journey was in (.Jie respcei at

least surj)nsinn-. histeiul of iIim low rale of glacier-

niovcnienl alrcjidy known, which anionnted to a

couph' oi' feet at most in il„. day. Ilelh.nd foinid that

the great glacier in il,e - i,.,.-ljord ' of .lakohshavn

had a rate of progress reaching as much as sixtv-

I'our feet in the day. Another glacier in Torsuka-

takljordwas more moderate certainly, as it advanced
little more than thirty I'eel in the same time. Hero
were quite n. w factors for the calcnhitions of those

geologists who had ascribed to th(^ ice so hirge a

share in tlie making of fjords, lake-basins, and valleys.

Many, however, refused to l)elie\e in the accuracv of

these o])servations, but they liave been mo?-e than

estal)lislied by snl)seqnent investigations.' Ilelland's

discoveries on tlie wiiole went far to support the

glacial theories genei-ally, but, as I shall come back
to this subject in a se})arate and final chapter, I will

say no more about them for the presen '

• Amoiif,' these, the ekborate investigations of Lieutenant Hammer
in Jakobahavns ' Ice-fjord ' deserve e.si)ecial mention.

'' A. Hella; ' Om de isfyldte Fjordo og de glaciate Daniiolser i

N'ordgriiidand; in Amhiv for Math, or/ NatarvuloiHknh, vol. i.

(Christiania, 1876). 8ef also an article by thf same writer in tiie Quart.
Journ. (icol. Sac. for February 1877, pp. 142 -17<;. M)n the lee-Fjords
of North Greenland, and on tho Formation ot I lords, liakes, and
Cirques in Norway and Greenland.' I
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Til 187") Dr. Wink had disciisst'd llie possil)!!!!}'

of exploring the interior of Orecnlaiid, and it was liis

ojjinioii lliat a crossing of the peninsula from west

to east would be a most important undertakin«r •
[

think,' he wrote, ' that it must be done with 8led<fe,s

hauled by men, and tliat two small ones ought to

be eonstrueted in the most careful way and furnished

with every necessary. Jiesides the scientific con-

ductor of the exi)etlition and his assistant, I should

say about four Europeans would make tlie projjcr

comiilement.' ^ This idea agrees, as will have been

seen, in several partirulars with my scheme, but,

curiously enough, I had never come across this

passage till I returned from (ireenland. liink, how-

ever, chose tlie west side of the country as the start-

ing-point and recommended the district to the north

of Fredrikshaab for the ascent of the i)lateau.

In the following year, 187C, the Danish Govern-

ment instituted a series of scientific investigations in

Greenland, which have been c(mtinued svstematicallv

to the present time. These investigations, commonly

known in Denmark as ' De geologiske og geografiske

undersogelser i Gronland,' have produced results of

great value and interest, a great pait of which are

recorded in 'Meddelelser om Gronland,' a woik

' ' Ueber das Binnenlund Gronlands unci die :\[()<,'lichkeit selbif,'ea

2U bereisen,' rotermann's Ocogr. Mitfheihnujen, 1875, pp. 297-300.
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iamvd iM-iiodically Ly tli«' board of coiuiiiisHioners

ofnciullv rliaro(.(l svltli iI.m' iiiulcrtakiM^.

As would !)(' expected, the exploration of flie

* Inland iee' was ninonn- the most important objects

Holm
^^'^'i<'l» ^Ik' i»<'^v oruanisation liad in view, and

^rupa.ui
"*^' <^xpeditioii seiit on! in ils iirst 3'ear, in

Kmnerup, ,.|,;,rov of tlio geoloo-ists Steenstru[) and

Konierui), -'^''^^ Lienleiiaiit G. Holm, were

commissioned, amoiio- other lliino'.s, witli ;in investi-

j^ation of the ed,<re of the ice-iield in the district of

Jiiliiinehaab.' It was proposed that the party should

make their Avay some little distance in to a «>Tonp of

' niinataks,' which were known as the ' Jomfruer ' and
were marked on the maps of Greenland, in order

to examine the surrounding- ice and see whether it

would make a suitable starting- point for a subse-

quent expedition on a laroer scale. They were

stopped at the outset by the •••eueral roughness of

the ice and the size of the crevasses, and therefore

confined themselves to measurin^i,^ the movement of

the ice in three olaciers, the hiohest rate which they

recorded being some twelve feet in the twentv-four

hours. '^

The next expedition was sent out in the follow-

ing year, under Steenstrup and Lieutenant J. A. D.

' Mcddclchcr am Grouland, Part I., p. (Copcnha^'cn, 1879).
" Ibid. Tart II., pp. 1 27 (Copenhagen, 1881).
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Jensen, to the northern part ol .ae district of Vvod-

riksliiiab. The i)arty Avere instructed to make a

f^-eneral examination of the coast and, if

l)ossil)le, to penetrate some distance into tlie

Jensen
and Steen-
strup,

1877
Tnhmd ice' in tlie neie-hl)onr]ioo(l ol' tl le

'•lacier known as vFredrikshaabs Is1)linlk, or at some

otlier convenient point, Tliis Avas jns! ilie spot

which Dr. Rink had reconnnended two vears heforc.

The attempt, however, was frnstraled by niisettled

weatlier.^

The expedition whicli followed in 187 8 met willi

more success. This time the party were under the

.Icnson,

1878

command of Lieutenant Jensen, at 1(1 consisted

of thlie geologist Kornernp and an architect

named Grotli, together witli an I'lskimo of the name

of Ilabakuk. ' Fredrikshaabs Isblink ' was airain

the base of operations. On July o the party made

tlieir way up to tlie ' nunatak ' Xasausak, which lies

on the south side jf the glacier and is some 4,700

feet above the sea. This is one of the gioup known

as 'Dahiger's Xunataks,' and the ascent, whi(;h was

otherwise of little importance, is of interest from the

fact that it was made o\-ei- the same ground which

the enterprising old explorer had traversed.

Ilei-e, however, the condition of the ice was con

sidered unsuitable for more extended investigations

' Meddelelser am (ironlmul, Part I., p. 8 (Copenhagfii, 1879).

i

'
' .! •
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and unothcr attempt "svas made from a fresli starting-

point, Itivdlck, on the north side of the pflaeier.

For tliis expedition careful prej)arations had l)een

made. rrt)visions were taken for tliree weeks, and

iIk; whole equipment, which wei<ihed ahout four

lumdredweight, was dislrihnted upon tliree small

sledn-es, each to he drawn hv one man and weiuhiiiLT

alone somewhat more than twenty pounds. As snow-

was expected in the interior, four pairs of ' ski ' and

four of Indian .^nowshoes were taken.

A start was made on July 14, the foui' wliom I

have already named heiiiL' accompanied for some

distance by four (ireenlandeis—one man and three

women. 'Hie ice was found to he exceedingly roiiuh,

and pi-ouress proved slow and difficult. Lieuteiuuit,

now Captain, Jensen lias given in his re2)ort ^ a graphic

account of the manv hardshii)s and difficulties ai^ainst

Avhich the party had to contend, amonijf them heinf

an attack of snow-blindness, from which they all

suH'ered more oi- less. Consequently they advanced

by short stages, and it was not till July 24 that tliev

reached the group of ' nunataks ' which Dalager had

supposed to be the mountains of the east coast.

These were about forty-live miles IVom the slartinff-

point of the expedition and twenlvor so from the

\%\ r

' yfedilclchcr one GriJuland, I'art I., p. 54 ct acq. (Coponhngen,
187'.)).
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nearest point on the maruin of the i(;e-fiel(l, and tliev

are now known as ' Jensen's Xnnataks.'

On the hir<iest of these exposed peaks, the base^ of

sea.which was rathei- more tlian 4,000 feet above the

the party were detained for a week, owino' to a snow-

storm. On Jnly oJ tliey were aUe to set out

tl

upon

le return journey, and the same mornino- Captain

Jensen ascended tlie peak. From its top, wliich v,as

some 5,000 feet above the sea, lie had a good \'w\v

to the east over the expanse of the 'Inhuid ice,'

wliich seemed to rise nninterruptedly as it stretched

away inwards and ended in a horizon of consideral)ly

higher ekvation tlian the point on which he stood.

On the evening of August 5, or after an absence

of twenty-three days in all, they returned to their

camping-place at Itivdlek, where they were warmly

welcomed by the Eskimo there waitinjr for them.

This iournev is amonu" the most interestina' tliat

have been recorded in comiexion with the ' Inland

ice.' The i-esults of the expedition were of great

importance, and valunl)l(^ information was brought

back as to the condition of the ice and its movements

in a tract lull of i)rojecting peaks and rocks, as to

the geological nature of these rocks and the organic

life to be found upon them, as well as a large number

of sketches drawn by two of the party.

The great obstacles with which this expedition
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had to contend, and which seemed to point to the

aljsolute inaccessibiUty of the interior, deterred the

Danish Commissioners from organising any fresh

attempt in this direction, though tlie crossing of the

continent from west to east liad been their ori<nnal

idea, and Jensen's jonrney was really only a prepara-

tory reconnaissance of the m'ound.

Since this year their efforts have been confined to

explorations along the edge of the ice-field, to short

journeys into the nea.'-lying ' nunataks,' and mea-

surements of the movement of glaciers. The results

have been valuable and interesting, one of the most

noteworthy being the observations of Lieutenant

C. Eyder in August 1886, when he recorded in the

Upernivik glacier in Xortheru Greenland a daily

advance of no less than one hundred feet.

In 1880 the Swedish geologist Hoist travelled in

the south of Greenland and ascended the ' Inland ice
'

at several points. The object of his journey

was mainly to investigate the 'glacial dust'

or ' cryoconite ' of Nordenski()ld, which he found to

be composed of the same substances as the mountains

of the coast, and therefoi-e believed to be dust blown

from them on to the ice by the wind.

But though the Danes had apparently abandoned

all attempts to explore the interior or cross the con-

tinent, one of the most important expeditions on the

Hoist,

1880

I
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great ice-field was yet to come, that of Baron Nor-

denskiold in 1883. The indefatigable Arctic explorer

^^
was not content with his first journey in

skioid, 1870, and now made a second attem,.c to re-

move the veil which still hid the secrets of

the mysterious interior. He, like Whyniper, wao pos-

sessed with the idea that hi the ' Xorthern Sahara,'

as lie called it, there might be oases not onlv bare

of snow, but possil)ly as well wooded as the tracts

which border upon the cold pole of Siberia. Though

no earlier exjjlorer had been able to discover any

limit to the desert of ice and snow on its eastern

side, he held that there were many arguments which

went to show that, genei-ally speaking, it would be

a physical impossibihty for a large continent to be

entirely covered with a mantle of ice in the climatic

<'onditions which prevail elsewhere upon the globe to

the south of lat. 80° X. As to the interior of Green-

land, he maintained that there was no difficulty in

proving that the conditions indispensal)le for tlie

formation of glaciers could not exist tliei-e unless the

country rose graduallv on the east and west alike,

and thus had the form of an inverted basin or trou^fli

with sides sloping slowly and regularly from the sea.'

To this surprising conclusion Xordenskiiild was

' Nordenskiolil, Den andrn JJicksonisla Kxpcditionen till dron-
land (iStockholm, 1885), p. 81) ct seq.
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leii tin droll-

led hy tlie aiM-iiiueiit that for the formation of an
ice-fieid or ^lacier a certain amount of snow or
rainfall is necessary, and that the amount deposited

in the interior of Greenland cannot he sufficient for

the purpose. All the air, he considered, which came
from the surrounding seas, and ought to bring mois-
ture with it, had first to pass the ranges of high

mountains which bordered the coast. As it passed
up their sides it Avould become cooled, and as it rose

become expanded owing to the diminished atmo-
spheric pressure, and thus it woidd be compelled to

deposit most of its moisture at the outset. In so

doing again it would set free its latent heat and
itself grow warmer, while as it descended Ou the far

side of the mountains and the atmospheric pressure

increased, its temperature would lise still hioJier

In this case it would reach tlm valleys and depres-

sions of the interior in a dry and warm condition

just like the well-known ' Ffilui ' winds of Switzerland.

Thus the sea-winds of the coast of Greenland would
d('i)osit their uioisture, generally in the form of snow,
on the outer ranges of mountains, while all the wind
that reached (he interior, whether from east, west,

north or soutli, must arrive there dry and compara-
tively warm, uuI-k^ the continent were orographically

(Hfferent how al he other countries of the globe,

bi the interior therefore, concluded Nordenskiiild,
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* the SHowlall can scarcely he snfiicieiit (o maiiiluin a

peniiaueiit mantle oi" ice.'

This cliain oi" rcasoninj^' could no (loul)t williin

certain limits iind justilicatiou, it" one really had sncli

a country to deal with, a country surrounded on all

sides 1)}' hij^h coast-mountains and with a Hat interior

of comparafivf ly low elevation. Of such a country,

however, we can scarcely be said to have an example

on a laro'e scah% and such an orooraphical structure

we could expect to find anywhere rather than in

Greenland.

On the other hand, when XordenskiiJld maintains

that the <„-eolooical phenomena of Greenland point to

an orooraphical struct uiv similar to that of the Scan-

dinavian peninsula, a land of hi<ih ridges and peaks

with interveninsi- valleysand plains,! am fully prepared

to a^Tee with him. But in that case the climatic con-

ditions of the interior nuist he cpiite suiricient to allow

of the formation of an ice-cap, for where in Scandinavia

is there not moisture sullicient for the purpose if only

the necessary temperature were foiMhcomini;!' The

<iTeat Swedish ex[)lorer seems almost to have foi;iiOtten

that we have at this very day ulaciers and snowfields

on a small scale i)i the interior of Scanduiavia, and

th .1 there are many others in spots far removed froni

the sea; and furthermore that these, which are now

mere renmants, must once have been of enormous
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() luainliiiii a (liiueiisioiLS .iiid li.ivc onveloped wliolc continents.

But here, perhaps, NordenskiC.ld would answer tliat it

is this very assumption that he disputes, and would
contend that tliese great ice-fields of the j/lacial

period never did cover the interior of a continent in

one unbroken sheet.

This expedition of 1883, which was intended to

push throuo-h the ice-])elt to the east coast as well as

explore the interior, was, like Nordenskiiild's first

expedition in 1870, due to the liberality of Baron

Oscar Dickson, of Gothenburo-.

The ascent of the ice bei>an on July 4, ai about

the same spot as the previous attempt in 1870, or a

little to the south of Disco Bay. The party consisted

of ten, two of whom were Lapps, who came provided

with their 'ski.' For two or three days they were

helped with the transport of their baggage over the

first rough ice by the officers and crew of their own
vessel, the ' Sofia.'

In the course of eighteen days Xordenskiold

advanced about seventy-three miles and reached a

height of nearly 5,000 feet. On July 21, however, he

was compelled to stop on account of the wetness of

the snow, into which sledges and men sank alike.

Before he turned back he sent his two Lapps on into

the interior on their ' ski.' Though the party had as

yet seen nothing l)ut ice and snow, and were in the

VOL. L K K
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middle of a liii^ue orcan-like cxpiiiisc wliicli .siiu<>estf(l

iioliope of ('li;iii,iie, Nordfiiskiiild still luid the courage

of his opinions, and aave the Li-pps orders, in ease

they came upon bare around, to collect specimens of

all the plants found orowhio' there.

On July 24, or after fifty-seven hours' march, the

Lapps returned and I'eported that they had been 230

kilometres, or about 14^) miles, into the interior, and

had reached a hei<>ht of sonu^ 5,850 feet. As far as

they could see. the surface was au endless, unbroken

tract t)f snow. As I shall have occasion to point out

later, there are several reasons for believino- that tlie

Lapps rated the distauce they had covered far too

liiohly, apart fi-om the extreme difficulty of travel-

linu' so rapidly over such snow as the surface of the

'Ldand ice ' affords.

On the following day, July 25, the return journey

was begun, and on August 3, after thirty-one d;ivs

upon the ice, the party reached their camping-ground

by 'Sofias Hamn " upon the northern arm of Aulatsi-

vikfjord. The Eskimo, who were waiting for them

here with provisions, clothes, and other things, were

no less rejoiced tluin astonished to see them again.

They had regarded them as lost beyond hope, and, as

they declared, had worn out nuiny pairs of l)Oors in

clind)ina' the mountains to look for them.

The ice ovei- which the travellers had passed was

l>?^
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in many respects reniarkahlc. At first certainly it

had been ronoh and ofteii full oi" crevasses, but on

the whole it was less broken and uneven than that

which tlieir predecessors had descri1)ed. They had
found too, Avheii tliey liad advanced some way, an

iinmense flat expanse ol snow which showed no si'^n

of either ice or crevasse and stretched as far as the

eye could see. The exi)edition, even apart from the

Lapps' journey on (heir ski, had p(;netrated farther

into the iiUerior than all its predecessors, .-uid had
reached for the lirsl time the plain of snow which

we are now justified in supposing- must cover the

whole of the interior of (Ji-eenland.

It was, as 1 have alreadv said, the news of tlns

nchievement which finally determined me to adopt the

plan after which our own exiiedii ion was carrie'd out.

One would be inclined to tliink that Norden-

ski()ld"s own ex])loil had made the existence of ai

inland oases extremely improb;il)le. This seems

'J

too, to have been his own \ icw innnediatelv after

his retiu-n, thon.ah he subsequentlv fell to doubtin«v

again, and began to consider it at least possible

that in the journey of I880 he and his companions

had followed a bioad bell of ice which extends across

the countiw in the [)ai-allels of hu. 09° and 70° N.^

' Nonlenskiiilil, ])rn diidni DirkfiuiisLii K.i^jcditiuncn till Grd)i.
land (Stockholiu, I88r>), j.. 121).

K K
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To the ut)rtli and south of this belt he considered

that there might l)e oases tree of ice. One I'iece of

evidence that miprht be held to support tliis view he

saw in two ravens which had come flying fn a the

north towards the Lapps, and had turned liack

again as soon as they reached their tracks in the

snow. As these l)irds are not in the habit at this

time of year of straying far from tUeir nesting-

pLaces in the mountains along the coast, Norden-

ski()ld thought that this was a substantial argument

in favour of the existence of bare land somewhere

to the north. This might possibly be by the shore

of a sound or channel, which he thinks may cross

the whole country from the neighbourhood of

Jakobshavn on the one side and perhaps io Scoresby

Fjord on the other. The ends of this channel may,

in the course of the last few centuries, have been

blocked by masses of ice given off by the glaciers

there situated.'

The tradition of this sound comes from Tians

and Paul Egede, who report a legend on the subject

current among the Eskimo, and the same idea has

appeared again and again in one form or another

ever since Greenland was rediscovered in the six-

teenth century.

' Norilenskiiilcl, Doi andra Dicksons'ka Expeditionen till Gran-

land (Stockholm, 188-)), pp. 233-'285.
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io7ien till (iron-

First cninc the mytliical ' Frobisher Strait '

aii'l

"BtMti ISouiid,' wliu'li weiv supposed to exist in the

simth of Greenlniul, aii<^ werr- marked upon all tlu-

m-'ps of the day. These arose from the fact that

Frobisher liad inad< luiabcs of discoveries amen"-

the North American islands on the western side of

IJavis Strait ithout knowin<j' exactly where he had

been. This gave rise to tJie belief that it must

have been Greenland that he hid exjilored, and to

Greenland, therefore, the channels and islands which

he described were n ibuted. Tt was soon made

plain, indeed, that he had not been to Greenland,

but to the coast on the other imIc oi Davis Strait,

but the belief in the existence of a ' Frobisher Strait

"

across the south of Greenland was nevert^heless

maintained for many years. Thus even in Cfanz'

' Historic von Gronland ' of 1705 an account is given

of a sound crossing the south of the continent, as

well as of that which was supposed to traverse it

farther to the north. Hans Egede had no faith in

the former of these two channels, as he could (hid

no trace of it whate\er, and he therefore omits to

mark it upon the nuip given in his book ' Det gamle

Gronlands nye Perlustration,' which was published

at Copenhagen in 1741. Ihit, on the other hand,

both he and his son l*anl fully Ijelieved, as 1 have

said, in the existence of the more northerly channel
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from ' Jakobshavns Isfjord ' to some point on the

opposite coast. This is set ofl' upon his map, and

Paul Egede also has it on his map in the ' Efterret-

ninger om Gronland' of 1788. A facsimile of this

is given by Nordenskiiild in his account of the ex-

pedition with which we are now concerned.^

I have no intention of entering upon a discussion

here as to the possibility of the existence of this

long narrow channel, a parallel to which can scarcely

be found upon the globe, but it seems to rae at least

that the whole orographic 'al structure of Greenland

make> such a phenomenon extremely improbable.

The Ifist expedition to the ' Inland ice ' previous

to 1888 was that of Robert Peary, of the United

Peary and States Navy, and Christian Maigaard, a
Maigaard, '^

i««B Danish official in the Greenland Service,

which was undertaken in 1886.

Peary speaks o*" the journey as a prehminarv

reconnaissance.- It was orii-inallv intended to make

use of sledges and dogs, but the Eskimo who had

been retained for the purpose deserted the travellers

at the eleventh hour, .-md took the doas and sledaes

with them. The two Europeans were therefore

compelled to proceed on foot and alone. For the

' Nordenskiiikl, Den andra Dicksonsha Expcditionen till Gron-

land (Stockholm, 1885), p. 'IM.
'' liullrtni of the American (ieof/ni/jhicdl Society, vol. xix. '\e\v

York, 1887,1, pp. '261-28'J.
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iwn till Gri'tn-

first few days, indeed, they had the lielp of one man

and one woman, but neither of these conld be per-

suaded to do much more than set their feet upon

the ice.

The starting-point was the liead of Pakitsokfjord,

or perhaps I should more correctly say Ilordlekfjord,

in lat. G9° 30' N. This was the very fjord where

Whymper had made his attempt, and where the

Norwegian geologist Helland had also been upon

the ice.

The actual as(.*ent of the ice began on June 28.

The provisions, wliich were calculated to last thirty

days, and the rest of the equipment were hauled on

two ' nine-foot sledges, thirteen inches wide, made of

hickory, steel, and hide, on a modified Hudson Bay

pattern, and weighing compleli twenty-three pounds

each.' One pair of 'ski' and one pair of Indian

snowshoes each were taken, and these seem to have

been in frequent use. There was no tent, but a

shelter was made of a tarpaulin and the two sledges.

The travelling was done ])y night and the sleeping

l)y day, and for a time, while the state of the snow

permitted it, snow-huts were built ever}^ day.

On the e\ening of July 2, when the two had

alreadv been weatherliound for two davs, tliev de-

termined to return to the camp by tlie Ijord and wait

for a change, but left the sledges and other things

\<y
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beliind. On July (; they rejoined iheir bagouoe, and
went on their way inwards, aftei- leavino- a deposit of

provisions suilicient for a week. Next niornino-, as

they were crossino' a little lake with a thin covering

of ice, Maigaard's sledge went through. It was re-

covered, hut Maigaard states that the amount of

water which his baggage took up made the load at

least a hundredweight heavier than before, and it

was only with diflicultv that he could now dra<>- it
'

During the greater part of the journey the tem-

perature was below freezing-point, and the snow

consequently in a good condition for the use of ' ski."

On the night of July 12 the thermometer even sank

as hnv as to 7° F. (-14° C). On July 9, however,

there had been an unpleasant change in the weather,

as a wind from the south-east caused the temperature

to rise from 21" F. to 46° F., and made the snow wet

and sticky. There seems to have been a typical

' fohn " wind blowing over the ' Inland ice.'

On Jul}' 11 anotlier deposit of provisions and

other things was left behind, a height of 5,000 feet

having now been reached.

On July 17 the elevation was 7,525 feet, and the

distance from the edge of the ice, according to a

' Geograjisk Tulskrift, vol. ix. p. 90 (Copenhagen, 1888j. Tliis
vyonlcl nialve more than ten gallons of water, which is no small (niau-
tity to be absorbe.l in snch a way. We are not told what the baggage
contained that could liave taken in so large an amount.
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longitude reckoned by Peary, somewhere about a

hundred miles. Here the two travellers were delayed

by a snowstorm till July 19, when the weatlier cleared

sufficiently to allow of an o])servatiou being taken at

mid-day. In the evening they turned back, and, as

they now had the wind behind them, they lashed the

two sledges together, and rigged up a vessel with

alpenstocks for a mast, a tarpaulin for a sail, and a

' ski
'
with an axe attached to serve as a rudder.

On this craft they sailed, according to Maigaard's

calculations, some twenty-seven miles the first night,

thirty-two the second, and fifty-four the third, while

after this they were obliged to take to hauling again

on account of the roughness oi the ice. On the

morning of July 24 they were once more at their

camping-place by the fjord, after having spent twenty-

three days in all upon the ice.

The ice these two passed over was, with the ex-

ception of the first part, very level throughout, and

more so even than that which Nordenskicild had

traversed hi 1883. There were not many crevasses,

and for the greater part of the way the surface was

covered with a layer of dry snow, in. , vyhich, at the

extreme point which the\' reached, Peary could drive

his staff six feet deep. This state of things must have

made progression very much easier than usual.

Unfortunately, Peary's longitude was only based.
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as it seems, on some ohservatioiis of altitude taken

witli the tlieodolite about noon on July 19. The

expression ' eireum- meridian sights,' wliicli both lie

and Maicaard use, is not quite clear in itftelf. These

so-called 'simple altitudes' are, besides, notoriously

uneertain for longitude reckonings. The chronometer,

too, had come to a standstill, and an ordinary watch,

which Peary declares to have been very trustworthy,

was used in its place; Imt, as far as I can see from his

account, no observations were taken subsequently by

the coast to determine this timekeeper's accuracy.

The distance of a hundred miles from the margin

of the ice' cannot, therefore, be considered as esta-

blished bevond all doubt. The days' marches asain,

which are said by Maigaard to have often been

between twelve and eighteen miles, may strike the

reader as somewhat long. I know well from my

own experience that a great deal of work is neces-

sary to cover so much ground with a heavy sledge

in tow, if the gradient be ever so little against one,^

' It is difficult to say, too, what faith we can place i.. this elevation

of 7,525 feet, as it was only based upon the records of an aneroid

barometer. Though we had with iis three particularly good aneroids

made specially for us in London, we should regularly have estimated

our elevation much too high, ifwe had not had a boiling-point barometer

to correct our daily observations. As these latter observations had

not then been worked out, this is exactly what I did when I sent off

my letter from Godthaab to Herr Gamel. All our three aneroids

sank and rose very regularly, and in full harmony with each other,

and when we reached the west coast returned to almost exactly the
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However all tliis be, the expedition is one of llie

most noteworthy th.'it lias lu'cn recorded in eoiniexion

with the 'Inland ice,' and one <'ainiot Imt admire tlie

eneroy and enterprise of (he two travellers who did

so nuicli alone and with such small i-esources.

The sanK^ sinnmer Peary visited the edge of the

ice at several ])()ints farthei- north.

As will have been <>alliered alreadv, this series of

expeditions upon the 'Inland ice,' or to its edpe, liad

gradually provided a mass of infomiatiou sulficient

to enal)h' us to form a I'airly accurate and complete

idea of its true nar.ii-(^ along the whole of the west

coast as far as T'pernivik. The two last expeditions,

that of Nordenskiiild in 1S83 and that of Peary in

188G, had also taught us th it inside the margin of

broken and lissui-ed ice there was an extensive tract

of smooth and level snow, rising gently towards the

as yet unknown intei'ioi'.

Thus a great gap in our genei-al knowledge of

the huge ice-field had ah-eady been filled. Ihit there

was much to be done yet, and it was to accomi)lish

position they had lielil when we lolt the sea-level on the other side.

This shows that it will not do to attach too great importance t(> obser-
vations taken by the aneroid barometer alone. Nevertheless, Peary's
height does not seem at all too nuich for the distance from the coast.

We were quite as higli as this when we were no more than 110 kilo-

metres,or 68 miles, from the east coast, and IGO kilometres, or 111 miles,

from the west ; and I should bo inclined to think that the gradient must
be about the same betwee i lat. (iiP and 70" N.
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at least a pnri of this tliat thepivscnt (xpedition was

taken in liand.

As to liie tslatc <>t' the ice on the eastern side

little or iiotliinu' was as yet known. The Danish

expedition unch'r Oqjtain Ilohii liad, indeed, duriiiu

their vova^^e up the coast seen a good deal of llic

niariiin of the ice-field, l)ut had had no time to devt)te

to its exploi'ation, and, as far as Europeans were con-

cerned, it had liitherto renuiiued actually untrodden.'

An investigation of its general nature on this side,

and measurements of the gradients, must tliei-elbre be

matters of no liltlc nnportance.

Even less was known of the great interior plateau.

The cxpei-iences of Nordenskiiild and Peary enaliled

us, no doubt, to form certain conclnsions as to its

aspect and nature, but these could uui ])v regarded

of nuicli value as long as it remained unvisited.

There were still authorities who maintained that it

might not be absolutely covered with ice or snow.

Though I had myself never inclined to this view, 1

considered that an investigation of the altitudes and

contours of the plateau, or, in other words, of the

' I luiiy luTc lueiition that I have been informed by Captain

Hovgaaril,wli() eouimaiulcd tlic • !)ijniplina Ivxpedition,' that sonic fc >v

years ago he proposed to the Danisli Na\al Minister that the expedition

then contemplated to tlie east coast of Grecnhuid should be combined

with a dog and sledge e.\[)edition across the continent from east to west,

which he considered himself <]iialiHed to carry out with success. Little

attention, however, seems to have been given to the project.
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'ditioii was

wcro coii-

^eiieral form of (he snow- or ice-ca,!), '>''^^^ ^>t' <"i

iiu(l('rtakiii<,^ of very great interest.

But another task, to which T attached perliaps

greater inipoi-taiice, was the examination of the

meteoroh)gical i)henoniena of the interior. Previous

expeditions had done httle or nothing to contrilmte

to our knowledge, and I think I was justified wlien

T wrote in tlie Norwegian periodical 'Naturen' that

' a sei-ies of climatic o})servations, of measurements

of temperature, atmospheric moisture, wind-foice and

air-currents, of data as to snow- and lain-fall and

cloud-formations, would be material of great im-

portance to meteorology, shice on these huge tracts

of ice and snow the climatic conditions must be en-

tii-ely different from those of any region from which

we now have regular and systematic records.' ^ Nor

were we disappointed, as I shall subsequently show,

in our expectation of meeting with striking climati(^

peculiarities.

I might have added that these meteorological

observations would be of importance to geology as

well, for the inquirer can scarcely pronounce with

authority upon the internal economy, if I may so say,

of the great ice-cap, unless he be familiar with the

climatic conditions which prevail upon its surface.

These I considered the most important of the

' Xaturcn, ' Gronlands Indlandsis ' (Berjjen, 1888).
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problems wliicli awaited solni

Greenland.

lou 111 the intci-ior df

liiit of what use. it mav 1 >e asked, ean the sohit ion

here

of such problems really be > The same (jiiestion has

been put to many exi)loi-ei-s, and will no doubt 1)(^

repeated again and aiiaiii as time goes on.

are many answers to the question, of general as well

as special application. In this case the reader shouhl

bear in mind that so huge a, tract of ice and si

must have a great influence upon the climate of all the

surrcmiiding regions; tluit, speaking more generally,

every single section of the earth's sui-face stands in

intimate and reeiprooal I'elation with its neighbours •

lOW

and, lastlv, that the mere fact that the intc rior of

Greenland is a part, and no insignificant part, of that

planet on which we dwell, is quite sufficient to make
us wish to know it, and to impel us to persevere until

we do know it, even though our way should he ovei-

the graves of our predecessors.

This being so, the sooner the knowledge was

attained the better.
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A CATALOGUE F WORKS
IN

GENERAL LITERATURE
PUBLISHED BY

MESSRS. LONGMAiNS, GREEN, & CO.
39 PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C.

MESSRS. LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO.

Issue the undermentioned Lists of their Publieations, which may be had postfree on
application

:

—
1. Monthly List of New Works and

New Editions.

2. Quarterly List of Announce-
ments AND New Works.

3. Notes on Books ; being an Analysis
OF TLE Works published during
EACH Quarter.

4. Catalogue of Scientific Works.

6. Catalogue of School Books and
Educational Works.

7. Catalogue of Books for Ele-
mentary Schools and Pupil
Teachers.

8. Catalogue of Theological Work^
BY Divines and Members of the
Church of England.

5. Catalogue OF Medical ND Surgical ' 9. Catalogue of Works in General
«A/*^r»»^r» T .Works. Literature.

ABBEY and OVERTON.—The^ Eng-
lish Church in the Eighteenth
Century. By Charles J. Abbey
and John H. Overton. Cr. 8vo. "js. 6d.

ABBOTT (Eoeh/u, M.A., LL.D.)~
Works by.

A Skeleton Outlinr of Greek
History. Chronologically Ar-
ranged. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A History of Greece.

Part I.—From the Earliest Times to the
Ionian Revolt. Crown 8vo. lOir. 6el.

Part IL—500-445 B.C. los. 6rf.

Hellenica. A Collection of Essays
on Greek Poetry, Philosophy, History,
and Religion. Edited by Evelyn Abbott,
M.A., LL.D. Svo. i6s.

ACLAND cindMANSOME.—AHand-
book in Outline of the Politi-
cal History of England to
1890. Chronologically Arranged.
By A. n. Dyke Acland, M.P., and
Cyril Ransome, M.A. Crown 8vo. 6s.

ACTON.—Modern Cookery. By
Eliza Acton. With 150 Woodcuts.
Fcp. 8vo. 4J. 6d.

A. K. H. B.— WORKS BY THE VERY
REVEREND A. K. H. BOYD, D.D.

Twenty-five Years of St. Andrews.
1865-1890. 2vols. 8vo. Vol. L Svo. 12s.
[Ready]. Vol. IL [/« Preparation.

Autumn Holidays of a Country Parson.
3^. dd.

Changed Aspects of Unchanged Truths.
y. bd.

Commonplace Philosopher. 3^. 6d.
[Continued on next page.
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A.K.ll. n.—THE Essays and Con-
tributions OF-continued.

Counsel and Comfort from a City Puluit.

Critical Essays ofa CountryParson. 3^.6^.
tast Coast Days and Memories. 3^. bd.
Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson.

Ihree Series. 3^. 6^/. each.
La«'dscapes, Churches, and Moralities.

3^. 6(/.

Leisure Hours in Town. 3^ dd.
Lessons of Middle Age. t,s. 6d.
Our Little Life. Two Series. t,s. 6d each.
Our Homely Comedy; and Tragedy, v-dd.
Present Day Thoughts. 35. 6^;
Recreations of a Country Parson. Three

Series. 3^-. 6d. each. Also 1st series, 6d.
Seaside Musings, v- 6(/.

Sunday Afternoons in the Parish Church
of a Scottish University City. 3^. 6d.To Meet the Day' through the Christian
year: l)eing a Text of Scripture, with an
prigiiial Meditation and a Short Selection
in Verse for Every Day. 4^. 6</.

AMOS.—A Primer of the English
Constitutionand Government.
By Shuldon Amos. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Annual Register (The). A Review
of I'liblic Invents at Home and Abroad,
for the year 1891. 8vo. 185.

•»* Volumes of the 'Annual Register' for the
years 1863-1890 can still be had.

ANSTKY (F.)— Works by.

The Black Poodle, and other
Stones. Crown 8vo. 2s. bds. ; 2s. 6d. cl.

Voces Populi. Reprinted from
ru/ic/i. 1st Series. With 20 Illustrations
by J. Bernard Partridge. Fcp.4to. ks
2nd Series. [/„ ii,^ p^',^.^

The Travelling Companions.
KeiMinted from Pu,u/i. With Illustrations
by J. Bernard Partridge. Post 410. Sj-.

ARISTOTLK—The WORKS OF.

The Politics: G. Bekker's Greek
Text of Books I. III. IV. (VII.), with an
English Translation by W. E. Bolland,
M.A.

; and short Introductory Essays by
A. Lang, M.A. Crown 8vo. 7^. 6d.

The Politics : Introductory Essays.
By Andrew Lang. (From Bolland and
Lang's ' Politics '.) Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

The Ethics: Greek Text, Illustrated
with Essays and Notes. By Sir Alexan-
der Grant, Bart. 2 vols. 8vo. 32^^.

1 ne i'licomachean ethics: Newly
Translated into English. By Robert
Williams. Crown 8vo. 75. bd.

ARMSTRONG (G. F. Savane.)J
Works by. •' / i

Poems : Lyrical and Dramatic. Fcp
8vo. 6s. '

j

King Saul. (The Tragedy of Israel
I

Part I.) Fcp. 8vo. 5J-.
'

King David. (The Tragedy ofi
Israel, Part II.) Fcp. 8vo. 6s. l

King Solomon. (The Tragedy of
Israel, Part HI.) Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Ugone : A Tragedy. Fcp. 8vo. 6/,
jA Garland from Greece

; Poems.
Fcp. 8vo. "js. 6d.

Stories of Wicklow
; Poems

Fcp. 8vo. "js. 6d.
j

Mephistopheles in Broadcloth-
a Satire. Fcp. 8vo. 4s.

One in the Infinite; a Poem.
Crown 8vo. 7^-. 6d,

The Life and Letters ofEdmund
J. Armstrong. Fcp. 8vo. 7^. 6d.

ARMSTRONG (E. J.)— WORKS BY.
Poetical Works. Fcp. 8vo. 5^.

Essaysand Sketches. Fcp.8vo.5i.

ARMSTRONG. — Elizabeth Far-
nese: the Termagant of Spain.
By Edward Armstrong, Queen's Col-
lege, Oxford. 8vo. i6s.

ARNOLD {Sir Edtoin, K.C.I.E)-
WORKS BY.

The Light of the World; or,

the Great Consummation. A I'oera.
Crown 8vo. "js. 6d. net.

Seas and Lands. Reprinted letters
from the 'Daily Telegraph'. With
7i_Illustrations. Crown 8vo. "js. 6d.

Potiphar's Wife, and other Poems.
Crown 8vo. 51. net.

ARNOLD {Dr. T.)— WORKS BY.

Introductory Lectures on Mo-
dern History. 8vo. p. 6d.

MiscellaneousWorks. 8vo. js.ed.

ASHLFY.—EngUsh EconomicHis-
tory and Theory. By W.

J.
Ashley, M.A. Part I. The Middle
Ages. 55.

Atelier (The) du Lys ; or, An Art
Student in the Reign of Terror. By the
Author of ' Mademoiselle Mori '. Crown
8vo. 2s. 6d.

BY THE same AuTHOR.
Mademoiselle Mori : a Tale of

I

Modej-n Rome. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

That child. Illustrated byGordon
Browne. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

[Continued on next page.
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O. F. Savafje-)-^\

I and Dramatic. Fcp.

'

Atelier (The) du Lys— ^o;^a'S by
THE A UTHOK OF—continued.

Under a Cloud. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Fiddler of Lugau. With
Illustrations by W, Ralston. Crown
8vo. 2s. 6d.

A Child of the Revolution.
With Illustrations by C. J. SfANlLAND.
Crown 8vo. 2s.' 6d.

Hester's Venture : a Novel. Cr.

8vo. 2s. 6d.

In the Olden Time : a Tale of the
Peasant War in Germany. Cr. Svo. 2s. 6i/.

The Younger Sister: a Tale.

Crown 8vo. 6^-.

BACON.— The Works and Life
OF.

Complete Works. Edited by R.
L. Ellis, J. Spedding, and D. D.
Heath. 7 vols. 8vo. £t, 13^. 6d.

Letters and Life, including all

his Occasional Works. Edited
by J. Spicddlnc;. 7 vols. 8vo. £/^ 4J.

The Essays ; with Anrotations.
By Richard Whatkly, Ij.D., 8vo.

los. 6d.

The Essays ; with Introduction,

Notes, and Index. By E. A. Abbot 1,

D.D. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. price 6s. Text
and Index only, without Introduction

and Notes, in i vol. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. td.

The BADMINTON LIBRARY,
Edited by the Dukkof Beaifort, K.G..
assisted by Alfred E. T. Watson.

Hunting. By the Duke of Beau-
fort, K.G., and MowBKAV Morris.
W'ith S3 Illus. by J. Sturgess, J. Charlton,

and A. M. Biddulph. Cr. 8vo. los. 6d.

Fishing. By H. Cholmondeley-
Pennell,

Vol. I. Salmon, Trout, and Grayling.

With 158 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. ioj-. 6d.

Vol. II. Pike and other Coarse Fish.

With 132 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. loj-. 6d.

Racing and Steeplechasing. By
the Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire,
W. G. Craven, &c. With 56 Illustra-

tions by J. Sturgess. Cr. 8vo. los. 6d.

Shooting. By Lord Walsingham
and Sir Ralph Pavne-Gallwey, Bart.

Vol. I. Field and Covert. With 105

Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. los. dd.

Vol. II. Moor and Marsh. With 65 7 11 5-

trations. Cr. 8vo. \os. (id.

Cycling. By Vlscount Bury
(Earl of Albemarle), K.C.M.G., and G.

Lacy Hillier. With 19 Plates and 70
Woodcuts, &c., by Viscount Bury, Joseph
Pennell, &c. Crown 8vo. los. 6d.

The BADMINTON LIBRARY—
continued.

Athletics and Football. By
Montague Shearman. With 6 full-

page Illustrationsand45 Woodcuts, &c., by
Stanley Berkeley, and from Photographs

by G. Mitchell. Crown 8vo. icw. 6d.

Boating. By W B. Woodgate.
With lofuU-pagelllustrationsand 39 wood-
cuts, &c., in the Text. Cr. 8vo. los. 6d.

Cricket. By A. G. Steel and the
Hon. R. II. Lyttelton, With 1 1 full-page

Illustrations and 52 Woodcuts, &c., in the

Text, by Lucien Davis. Cr. 8vo. los. 6d.

Driving. By the Duke of Beau-
fort. With 1 1 Plates and 54 Woodcuts,

&c., by J. Sturgess and G. D. Giles.

Crown 8vo. los. Od.

Fencing, Boxing, and Wrest-
ling. By Walter H. Pollock,
F. C Grove, C. Prevost, E. B. Mi-
chell, and Walter Armstrong. With
18 Plates and 24 Woodcuts, &c. Crown
8vo. 10s. 6d.

Golf. By Horace Hutchinson, the

Rt. Ifnn. A. J. Balfour, M.P., Andrew
l,AN<i, Sir \\ . G. SiMi'S'N, Bart., &c.

With 19 Plates and 69 Woodcuts, &c.

Crown 8vo. ioj. 6d.

\

Tennis, Lawn Tennis- Rackets,

1
and Fives. By J. M. and C G.
Heathcote, E. O. Pleydell-Bou-
VERIF, and A. C. Ainger. With 12

Plates and 67 Woodcuts, &c. Crown
8vo. los. 6d.

Riding and Polo. By Captain
RoBFRT Weir, Riding Master, R.H.G.,
and J. Moray Brown, the Duke of
Beaufort, K.G., the Earl of Suffolk
and Berkshire, &c. With 18 Plates and

41 Woodcuts, &c. Crown 8vo. los. 6d.

•Skating, Curling,Tobogganing,
and other Ice Sports. By J. M.
Heathcote, C. G. Tebbu tt, T. Max-
well Witham, the i<ev. John Kerr,
Ormond PIake, and Colonel BucK.
Wiih 12 Plates and 272 Woodcuts. Cr.

8vo. los. 6d.

Mountaineering. By C T. Dent,
Sir F. Pollock, Bart., W. M. Conway,
Douglas Freshfield, C E. Mathews,
C. PiLKiNGTON, and other Writers.

With Illustrations by H. G. WiLLlNK.

BAGEHOT {Widter).— Works by.

Biographical Studies. 8vo. 12s.

Economic Studies. 8vo. ioj. td.

Literary S,tudies. 2 vols. 8vo. 28^.

The Ppstulate; of English Po-
litical Economy. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
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IiAGWE^LL.~lrel3ind under the
Tudors. By Richard Bag-
WKXL. (? vols.) Vols. I. and II.
l-rom the first invasion of the Northmen
°.,8 ./'''" i,S78- 8vo. 32,. Vol. III.
15781603. 8vo. i8s.

BAIN (Alexander).— WORKS BY.
Mental and Moral Science. Cr.

8vo. los. bd.

Senses and the Intellect. 8vo. icj.

Emotions and th e Will. 8vo. 1 5 j.

Logic,Deductive,and Inductive.
Part I., 4,. Part 1 1., ds. dd.

Practical Essays. Cr. 8vo. 25.

BAKER {Sir JS. W.).~ WORKS BY.
Eight Years in Ceylon. With 6

Illustrations. Crown 8vo. y. 6d.
The Rifle and the Hound in Cey-

lon. 6 Illustrations. Cr. Svo. ^s. '')d

BALDWIN.-Where Town and
CountryMeet ; a Novel. By Mrs.
Alfred Baldwin. Crown Svo. 6s.

BALL {The Rt. Hon. J. T.).— WORKS
The Reformed Church of Ire-

land. (1537-T889). 8vo. ^s. 6d.
Historical Review of the Legis-

lative Systems Operative in
Ireland, from the Invasion of

IS)!' I'Jer' '" '''' U"'"" ("72-

BARWa-GOULD {Rev. S.).~~W0RKS

Curious Myths of the Middle
Ages. Crown 8vo. 3^. ()d.

Origin and Development of Re-
ligious Belief. 2 vols. 7^.

BEACON8FIELD {The Earl of).-WORKS BY.
'

Novels and Tales. The Hui^hen-
den Ld.tion. With 2 Portraits and u
Vignettes, n vols. Crown Svo. 42..Endymion. Henrietta Temple

Novels and Tales. Cheap Edition.
Complete HI u vols. Crown Svo. 15
each, boards

; is. 6d. each, cloth.

BECKER {Professor).— WORKS BY.
Callus; or, Roman Scenes in the

Time of Augustus. Post Svo. js. 6d
Charicles

;
or, Illustrations nf the

Private Life of the Ancient Greeks. Post
Svo. 75. 6d.

I

BELL {Mrs. Hugh).— WORKS BY.

I
^^?!?^^^ Comedies

: a Collection
of Plays ami M onologues for the Dra win,

I

Room. Crown Svo. 6j.
^

Nui sery Comedies : Twelve Tiny
1 lays for Children. Fcap. Svo. \s. 6,/.

'

I

^^-^4'^-'—Tables for the Conver-
I

sion of 5 per Cent. Interest
from

,y to 7 per Cent. \\y ].

r :^-'^'!i
^''^ ^^""''"" -f°"'' '"^'"ck ih„k,

Limited. Svo. 12/. 6d.

Book (The) of Wedding Days
Arranged on the Plan of a liirthday liook
^\. h 96 Illustrated Borders, Frontispitce
aiul 1,tie-page by Walter Crane and
Quotations for each Day Compile,, anjAnanged by K. E. J. Reid, mIy Rossand Mabel Bamfield. 4to. 21*. '

BRASSEY {Lady).— WORKS BYA Voyage in the ' Sunbeam,' our
go"ie on the Ocean for
Eleven Months.

Library Edition. With 8 Maps and
Charts, and u8 Illustrations.Svo.au

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 66
^

Illustrations, Crown Svo. 7s. 6d
Silver Library' Edition. With 66
Illustrations. Crown Svo. -is. M

I opular Edition. With 60 Illustrations,
4to. 6d. sewed, is. cloth.

School Editioi.. With 37 Illustrations,
I' cp. 25. cloth, or 3i. white parchment.

Sunshine and Storm in the East
Library Edition. With 2 Maps and

114 Illustrations, Svo. 21J
Cabinet Edition. With 2 Maps and

114 Illustrations, Crown Svo. 75. 6d
I opular Edition. With 103 Illustra-

tions, 4to. 6d. sewed, is. cloth.

^" Jhe Trades, the Tropics, and
the ' Roaring Forties '.

Cabinet Eiiition. With Map and 220
Illustrations, Crown Svo. 75. 6d

Popular Edition. With 183 lllnstia-
tions, 4to. bd. sewed, is. cloth.

The Last Voyage to India and
Australia in the 'Sunbeam'.
VV ith Charts and Maps, and 40 Illustrations
in Monotone (20 full-page), and nearly 200
Illustrations in the Text from Drawings
by R. T. Pritchett. Svo. 21s.

Three Voyages in the 'Sun-
beam'. Popular Edition. With
346 Illustrations, 4to. 2s. Cd.

BRA r. -The PhilosophyofNeces-
sity

;
or, Law in Mind as in Matter.

By Charles Brav. Crown Svo. 55.
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With Map aiic! 220

BEIGHT.—A History of England.
By the Rev. J. Franck ]5ki(;ht, D.I).,
Master of University Colfege, Oxford.
4 vols. Crown 8vo.

P'eriod I.—Medieval Monarchy: The De-
parture of tlie Romans to Richard III.
From A.D. 449 to 1485. 4s. 6<?.

Period 11.— I'ersonal Monarchy: Henry VII.
to James II. From 1485 to 1688. 55.

Teriod III. — Constitutional Monarchy:
William and Marv to William IV. From
1689 to 1837. y's. 6<f.

Period IV. —The Growth of Democracy:
Victoria. From iSj; to 1S80. 6.f.

Bli yDEN. -Kloof and Karroo:
Sport, Legend, and Natural History in
Cape Colony. By 11. A. Hkvden. With
17 Illustrations. 8vo. los. 6(1.

BUCKLE.—History of Civilisation
in England and France,
Spain and Scotland. By Henry
Thomas Blcklk. 3 vols. Cr. 8vo. 245.

BULL {Thomas).— Works by.
Hints to Mothers on the
Management of their Health
during the Period of Pregnancy. Fcp. 8vo.
15. 6d.

The Maternal Management of
Children in Health and Dis-
ease. Fcp. 8vo. IS. 6d.

BUTLER {Samuel).— WORKS BY.

Op. I. Erewhon. Crown 8vo. 5^.

Op. 2. The Fair Haven. A Work
in defence of the Miraculous Element in

our Lord's Ministry. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Op. 3. Life and Habit. An Essay
after a Comjileter View of Evolution.
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6(/.

Op. 4. Evolution, Old and New.
Crown 8vo. 10;. (id.

Op. 5. Unconscious Memory.
Crown 8vo. 75. 6(7.

Op. 6. Alps and Sanctuaries of
Piedmont and Canton Ticino.
Illustrated. Pott 410. loi-. 6d.

Op. 7. Selections from Ops. i-6.
With Remarks on Mr. Romanes' ' Mental
Evolution in Animals '. Cr. 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Op. 8. Luck, or Cunning, as the
Main Means of Organic
Modification? Cr. 8vo. 7^. 6d.

Op. 9. Ex Voto. An Account of
the Sacro Monte or New Jerusalem at

Varallo-Sesia. I05. 6d.

Holbein's * La Danse '. A Note on
a Drawing called ' La Danse '. 55.

CARLYLE.- ThomsiS Carlyle : a
History of His Life. By J. A. Froudk.
1795 183s, 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 7.5.

1834-1881, 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 75.

Last Words of Thomas Carlyle—Wotton Reinfred—Excursion (Futile
enough) to Paris— Letters to Varnhagca
von Ense, &c. Crown 8vo. 6j. (>d. net.

eyl 6'^.— Physical Realism: being
an Analytical Philosophy from the Physical
Objects of .Science to the Physical Data
of Sense. By Thomas Cask, M.A.,
Fellowand .Senior Tutor, C.C.C. 8vo. 155.

CHETWYND.- Racing Remini-
scences and Experiences of
the Turf. By Sir George Che r-

WYND, Bart. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

CHETWYiVD-STAPYLTOiX.-Chet'
wynds of Ingestre (The) :

being a History of that Family from a
very early Date. By H. E. CllErwYND-
Stai'Yltox. With numerous Portraits
and Illustrations. 8vo. 14J.

CHILD.—Church and State under
the Tudors. By Gilisert W.
Child, M.A. 8vo. 15s.

CIIJL TON. — The History
Failure, and other Tales.
Cnii.TON. Fcp. 8vo. 35. e,/.

C/Z/^ST/OLl/.—Handbook of Com-
mercial Geography. By G. G.
CnisHOLM. New edition. With 29 Maps.
8vo. loj. net.

OHURCH.-Sir Richard Church,
C.B., G.C.H. Commander-in-
Chief of the Greeks in the War of Inde-
pendence : a Memoir. Bv Stanley
Lane-Poole. With 2 Plans. 8vo. 5.5.

OLERKE.-Fammar Studies in
Homer. By Agnes M. Clerke.
Crown Svo. "js. 6d.

CLODD.—The story of Creation

:

a Plain Account of J-Ivolution. By Ed-
ward Clodd. With 77 Illustrations.
Crown Svo. 35. 6d.

CLUTTERBUCK {W. J.).— WORKS
BY.

'

The Skipper in Arctic Seas.
With 39 Illustrations. Cr. Svo. 105. dd.

About Ceylon and Borneo:
being an Account of Two Visits to Ceylon,
one to Borneo, and How we Fell Out on
our Flomeward Journey. With 47 Illus-
trations. Crown Svo. loj. 6</.

of a
By E.
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COLENS().--Tht Pentateuch and
Book of Joshua Critically
Examined. Hy j. w. Coi.knso,

,

D.I)., late Itishop of Naial. t:r. Svo. 6s.

COMrx.-Atherstone Priory: a
I ale. Hy L. N. Comyn. Cr. Svo. 25. (ui.

coNimrnhv {jn/u,).- iforks by.
The iEneid of Virgil. Iianslatcd

,

into Kni^Iish Verse. ( jowii Svo. (,s.
jThe Poems of Virgil. Translaled
'

into iMijjlish I'lose. down Svo. 6s.
'

GOX. - A General History of
Greece, from the ICarlicst IVriod
to the De.ith of Alexaiidei- the Creat ;

'

with a sketch of (he sul)se(]iieiit History \

to tlie I'lesent Time. Hy (he Kev. .Sir
(1. W. Cox, Hart., M.A. With 11 Maps
and I'i.ans. Crown Svo. "js. (ui.

CHUMP (/!.)._ Works hY.-cont.
An Investigation into the Causes

of the Great Fall in Prices
which took place coincidently with the
Demonetisation of .Silver l>y (]i;
8vo, 6.t,

rinaiiy.

CHAKI<: {h'rr. A. /).).-

Historical Tales.
vols. 2s. (hi. e.icli.

-Works hy
Orowii iSvo.

Edwythe Fair; or, The First Chronicle
of .Mscemlune.

Alfgfar the Dane
; or, the .Second

Clironicle of .I'.scendinie.

The Rival Heirs : hein^^ the Third and
I.Mst Chronicle of .V'.scendmie.

The House of Walderne. A Tale of the I

Cloister and the Forest in the Days of
'

the liarons' Wars.
Brian Fitz -Count. A Story of Walling- I

lord Clastic and Dorchester Ahhey.
!

History of the Church under
the Roman Empire, A.D.
30-476. Crown Svo. p-. 6c/.

CUEA LOCK. - Deer-Stalking in
the Highlands of Scotland. By
the Kate i.ieutenant-General II. II. Ckea-

'

LOCK, Edited by his brother, Major-
j

General John North Crkai.ock. With
1

36 full-ixage Plates reproduced in autotype,
and numerous Illustrations in the Text.
Royal 4to. Six ijuineas net.

CliEIGHrON.— History of the
Papacy during the Reforma-
tion. By M.vndell Creighton,
D.D., LL.D., Bishop of Peterborough.
8vo. Vols. I. and II. 1378-1464, 32^.;
Vols. III. and IV., 1464-15 iS, 24s.

CRUMP (A.).— WORKS BY.

A Short Enquiry into the For-
mation Oi x-olitical Opinion,
from the reigil of the Great Families to
the Advent of Democracy. Svo. 7s. 6rf.

CUlJlvoirrii.- An Introduction
to Cudworth's Treatise con-

I f^,rP*"§
Eternal and Immu-

I
table Morality. liy \v r

;

Scorr. Crown Svo. 35.

CU/jZthV.-Persisi and the Per-
sian Question. By tlie ii,,,,

of All Souls CollcKc Oxford, Author of
UiKssia in Central Asia'. With 9 Maps

9t' II ustrntions, Appendices, and an Index'
2 vols. Svo. 42J-.

DANTE.-La Commedia di DanteA New Text, carefully Revise.l with
he a,d of the most recent Editions and
Collatunis. Small Svo. 65.

DAVIDSON (W. L.).~lFoRKS BY.
The Logic of Definition Ex-
plamedand Applied. Ci.Svo.r^.

Leading and Important English
Words Explained and Ex-
emplified. Rp. 8vo. y. 6d.

• Dead Shot (The)
; or, Si)ortiiiaii's

I Complete (iuuie. Hcing a Treatise on the
I

Use ol the Cnin, with Rudimentary and
Fmislung Lessons on the Art of Shootiiii'
Came of all kinds, also (Jame Driving
Wild -Fowl and Pigeon Shooting, Dog

' Hreaking, \c. Hy Mark.sma.\. Sixth
Jvhtion, Revised and Enlarged. Cic vn
Svo. loj. 6(i.

,

DELAND {Mrs.).— Works by.

j

John Ward, Preacher: a Story.
Crown Svo. 2s. boards, 2s. 6<l. cloth.

Sidney : a Novel. Crown Svo. 6^.

The Old Garden, and otiicr Verses.
Fcp. Svo. 55.

DE LA SA USSA YE.—A Manual of
the Science of Religion. By
Professor Chantepie ni.: i,a Saussaye.
Translated hy Mrs. Colver Fekgusson
{iiif Max Mui.i.er). Revised \>y the
Author. Crown Svo. I2j-. 6d.

DE EEDCLIFFE—The Life of the
Right Hon. Stratford Can-
ning: Viscount Stratford ue
Redcliffe. By Stanley Lane-
Toole. Crown Svo. p. 6d.



PUHUSHED HY MliSSRS. LONGMANS, OR P.P.N, <t CO.

DE SAfJS {MvH.).— Works by.

Cakes and Confections a la
Mode. I'cp. 8vo. is. Gd.

Dressed Game and Poultry k
la Mode. I'cj). 8vo. u. M.

Dressed Vegetables a la Mode.
l''c|). 8v(). IS. ()(/.

Drinks a la Mode. I cp. Svo. i s.(vi.

Entrees a la Mode. Rp. 8vo.
IS. (ul.

Floral Decorations. Suggestions
and I )i'si;riiilii)iis, l''ciip. .Svo. is. Cd.

New-Laid Eggs: Hints for Ama-
teur Poultry Kcaicr.s. Fcj). 8vo. is. Gtl.

Oysters a la Mode. I'cp.Svo. \s.6d.

Puddings and Pastry a la Mode.
Fcp. Hvo. u'. (ui.

Savouries a la Mode. Fcp. 8vo.
IS. 6tL

Soups and Dressed Fish a la
Mode. I'Vp. 8vo. i.r. ()d.

Sweets and Supper Dishes a la
Mode. Fcp. 8vo. IS. 6d.

Tempting Dishes for Small
Incomes. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.

Wrinkles and Notions for every
Household. Crown Svo. i^. Gd.

I)K TOCaUI': VILLK—Democracy
in America. By Alkxis de
Toc<jUKVii,l.K. 2 vols. Crown Svo. i6s.

Dorothy Wallis : an Autobiograpliy.
With I'leface by WALTER Hksant. Crown
Svo. 6s.

DOUGALL -Beggars All : a Novel.
By L. DouGAi.L. Crown <Svo. 3J. Od.

bOWELL.~A History of Taxa-
tion and Taxes in England
from the Earliest Times to the Year 1885.
By Stephkn Dowei.i.. (4 vols. 8vo.)
Vols. I. and II. The Historv of Taxation,
21S. Vols. III. and IV. The History of
Taxes, 21s.

DOYLE {A. Conrm).--WORKS BY.

Micah Clarke. A tale of Mon-
mouth's Rebellion. With Frontispiece

i

anf.l Vignette. Crown 8vo. t^s. bd.

The Captain of the Polestar;
and other Tales. Crown Svo. 3s. 6ii.

DRANE—The
Dominic.
DORA I)RANH.

History of St.
By Au(;u.sTA Thko-
32 Uluslralions. 6vo. 15J.

Dublin University Press Series
(The) : a Scries of Works under-
taken by the I'rovost and .Senior Fellows
of Trinity Colliige, Dublin.

Abbott's (T. K.) Codex Rescriptus Dub-
linensis of St. Matthew. 410.21s.

Evangeliorum Versio Ante-
hieronymiana ex Codice Usseriano
(Dublinensi). 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.

Short Notes on St. Paul's
Epistles to the Romans, Corinthians,
Galatians, Ephesians, and Philippians.
l''c|). Svo. ^y.

Allman's (G. J.) Greek Geometry from
Thales to Euclid. Svo. los. Gd.

Burnside (W. S.) and Panton's (A. W.)
Theory of Equations, 8vo. 12s. 6(/.

Casey's (John) Sequel to Euclid's Ele-
ments. Crown Svo. 3s. ()d.

Analytical Geometry of the
Conic Sections. Crown 8vo. 7s. (>d.

Davies' (J. F.) Eumenides of iSschylus.
Willi Metrical Knfjlisli Translation. Svo.
7s.

Dublin Translations into Greek and
Latin Verse. Edited by K. Y. Tyrrell.
Svo. 6s.

Graves' (R. P.) Life of Sir William
Hamilton. 3 vols. iss. each.——— Addendum to the Life of Sir
William Rowan Hamilton, LL.D.,
D.C. 1-. Svo. 6^/. sewed.

Griffin (R. W.) on Parabola, Ellipse,
and Hyperbola. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Hobart's (W. K.) Medical Language of

St. Luke. Svo. 1 6s.

Leslie's (T. E. Cliffe) Essays in Politi-

cal Economy. 8vo. los. 6rf.

Macalister's (A.) Zoology and Mor-
phology of Vertebrata. Svo. los. 6d.

MacCulIagh's (James) Mathematical
and other Tracts. 8vo. 1 5s.

Mag^ire's (T.) Parmenides of Plato,
Text, with Introduction, Analysis, &c.
Svo. 7s. 6d.

Monck's (W. H. S.) Introduction to
Logic. Crown Svo. 5s.

Roberts' (R. A.) Examples on the Ana-
lytic Geometry of Plane Conics; Cr.
Svo. 5s.

Caroline Bowles. Edited by E. Dow-
den. Svo. 14s.

[Continued on next page.
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^"^'i". University Press Series
( 1 he), continutd.

^^"^^^'il ^-^ ^^^iory of the University
Ol UuDlin, Iroiii Us I'.HMulMtioii to tlic I'li.l

Thornhill's (W. J.) ThcEneid of Virgil.
lively iiaiisiatn! int.. Kii^'lM, l!|;,„i:
\i'isi-. ( rown Svo. 7.V. Oil.

Tyrrell's (R. Y.) Cicero's Correspon-
dence. V..ls. I. n. III. Sv... c,„ 1, ,2,,.

_
The Acharnians of Aristo-

phanes, ti.MixJiUi'.i int.. I'lu.jisli w^s^-
Crown Svo. is.

Webb's (T. E.) Goethe's Faust, Tn.i.s-
lalioij niul W.ti's. 8\(i. 125.6,/.

""T
The Veil of Isis : a Stiics oi

I'.ssnys oil Iik-alisni. Svo. lo.v. (nf

/'VIAAVvA'A'/A Games, Ancient
and Oriental, and how to plav
them. ikiiig tlic (;amcs of tl'
An.irnt I'-f,'ypli:u,s, tl,.. I|i,.,a Camn.,. „|
I '<• ,uHks. tlif l.iuliis I.atitiiiniloruin „|-

';' '-'"^'"S ill. 1 tl„. 0,i,,.i.,l (James ol

S'ltinivs. Ily Kl.WVK,, i<'A|,KK.s.KK. \V,,1,
niMiun.iis I'liolo^'iaplis, I )ia«iaiiis, iVc. Sv,,,

/''AIL\j:/j.. Greek Lyric Poetry
a Coniplcte Colltrtiuii ol tlio .SurviNi,,,!
lassntjrs Iron) ilio Crock Son|,'.Wiitns'
An-.int^cl with P.daiorv Ailidcs, Intro!
(Itiilorv Mal-rr, and ( •onnncniary. jiv

llntc's. Svo. 16.V.
-^Wilkins' (G.) The Growth of the Ho

nieric Poems. Svo. ().?,

Epochs of Modern History,
.(lllO(l l.y C. Cll.iJiCCK. M.A. 19 vols

J'cp. Svo. wiih .Maps, 25. (ul. cadi.
»* /./.?/ ?,•/'// !), siiit on (if<f>li,-(,tioii.

Epochs of Church History. Ed
'Ic.l l.y ^iAM.r..I.I. (.'KKir.lIT..N. I) I)
li.shop of IVtcrhorou-li. .5 vols. Fcp.
avo. 25. ()d. i-acli.

'

*»* List 7ci/l he snit on nppliintioii.

Epochs of Ancient History.
Kdited .y tin- Rev. Sir C. W. f,,^, ..,.,„,„
Hart., M..\., and liv (' ^»vi-. ,• \t \

.0 volumes, Fc,; si;^. wi.hti;;;.' ^i^'^- j^Trzwvirn.iM
each. I

' •

*** List will he sent on apprn-ation. i

^'- '''l
1 ZWVgk/.m' HartV^Nvit^lI'Vora'^cs

Epochs of American Historv „
""""^•'^'"'"- -'^- 5>.

\ :' '7 ,V'v'-
"•'•'<

'
Hi sii.N,.;,.,, I lAKT.

'' oiil^.—ThQ Theory and PracticeAssistant Professor of Ili.storv in Iln.vnJ of Arrh^rrr I.. ,1, ,"
^''^tUCe

AVI lUiA A'( V,„. A rr/nfranm). -^ - JVoRKy.

Darkness and Dawn ; ,..-, Scenes
ni tlic Uaysof .\,.|... .\ii Iii.|,„ic Talc
Cldwii }>vo. 75. (')(/,

Language and Languages. A

'»idlu,nu!,es of speed. Crown 8vo. (Vs.

AV7';^/'.r/V;7r'A-.- Secret Service
under Pitt. Hy W. j. IwiyATKirK,

^l''/;!'^''»^'^;
- Horses and

Stables. hy Majoi-Ccneral Sir

Colbr"*"'
^''"'''-'''*"'' <'< I'isto'vin Ilarvani

rilWA^lj; (A'. (;.)._The Colo-
nies (1492.1763). Fcp. 8^o.
35. bd. '

** Others in prepanttion

Of Archery. Uy'ti^c laie IIoT^vck
I'OKh. \c\v Kdiiiun, thoi-oii ly Re-
vised and Rc-uiiitcii l.y W. liiiVr, M .AU nh a T'lvfacc by C J.'Lo.nc.ma.N', MA.,
l',c~...\. Svo. i.)i.

Epochs of English History.
Complete in One \-oiitnu-, with 27Tal.]cs

AY>6.1A7;.-The Christ the Son of
trOd: .1 J.ifcof our Lord and Sa-

o„ 1 n.. I-
"; 'woi .;/ laoics .

\'"iiijcsiis Christ. l!y the 'Vhbe Con-and I edigrecs, and 23 Maps. Fcp. Svo. ^ f'-Avr ForAK,,. VViti'; an Int.oduct'on

\^ F^i-details of Parts .v Longmans & Co 's

' «- M^'."
'''"""^- ' ''''^ '"^''"

Catalogue of School Hooks. "

, p^ 1' ti. r^ .EWALD {Hnnneh).— WORKS BY ' nu' ^ v
^^^^^ History of

TheAntiquitiesoflsrael. T..ns- ^^LtS'l^:^^..^^

^

Kated from the German by II. .S. SoLLV, Lihiary ].:dition, Svo. iS^^
'

^ '"

M.A^Syo. .25. Gd. Cabinet bklition, Crown Svo. 6,,.

ihe History of Israel. Trans- FBAxrra a d^^i a
latcd from tlfe (krman. S vols Svo or T 7^ ^^P^ °" Angling;
Vols. I. and II. 245. Vols III ami I

v"
' 1. "" "''•' '^'"' '"" ^''^'^'"'^' "'

21S Vol. V. ,85' Vol VI ;r.5!"''vd IH- 'r'sV
"'^'-""« '•"" Ill-t-ted

VII. 2i5. Vol. VIII., with Index to the F," nc is wV/," , ''f", ^'^ ^^^'^'^''^

Complete Work, i8s n, ;. ^^ it h 1 ortrait and Coloured
1 latcs. Crown 8v<i. 155.
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''aroii).- JVoRKy.

ist the Son of

FRKKMAN. The Historical Geo-
graphy of Europe. Hy lO. A
PRKKMAN. With 65 M;i|is. 2 Vnjs. Svo.
3 IX. (mI.

FR()UI)K{J<inws A.). - Works hy.
The History of England, i'wm

tin; lull ot W'olscy ti. tin- DcltiU of the
Si)iiMi-.l) Armada. 12 vols. L'rnwii Svo.
p. ()./. each.

The Divorce of Catherine of
Aragon ; the Story as told hy the
lni|>c'riil /\lnl)il^sa'l()ls iiv-idoiit at the
Court ci( Ik-.ir)' \III. //; iisinu Lai-
ciiniiii. Svo. 10.V.

j

Short Studies on Great Sub-

,

jectS. (!;il)iiu't ICdition, 4 vols..
Crown Svo. 2i\s. (.'licap lOlitioii, 4 vols, i

Crown Svo. 3.?. 6'.'. each. 1

Csesar : a Sketch. Crown Svo. is-

0,1.
^

The English in Ireland in the
Eighteenth Centuiy. 3 vols.
Crown Svo. 1S5.

Oceana; or, England and her
Colonies. With 9 Iliustralion.s

Crown Svo. 2s, l)o:\nlii, 2:;. 61/. clotli.

The English in the West Indies

;

or, the liovv of I'lysses. Willi 9 Illus-
,

tralions. Crown Svo. 2s. hoanl,-., 2.v. (ui,
\

cloth.

The Tv/o Chiefs of Dunboy;
an Iii.h Ivonianci' of the l,a;.t (Jentury.
Crown Svo. 3^. (xi.

\

Thomas Carlyle, a History of his

'

Life. 17.(5 to 1.S35. 2 vols. Cro«vn Svo.
7.S'. iS^.jioiSSi. 2 vols. ( 'rown Svo. yi.

The Spanish Story of the Ar-
mada, .uid oilier J-'ssays, Histo
rical and Uescri] live. Crown Svo. 6s. \

f/^/J. HA'} '.— Letters to Young
Shooters. (Imi-sI Scries.) On '

the Choice and Us; of a Gun. liy Sir !

Kai.I'K I'AV.NK-GAi.i.wtiV, 15art. With i

Illublratioiis. Crown Svo. ys. 6d.
1

GARIJINER {Swinu'l Rair.-n,/).—

\

Jf'OKKS BY. i

History of England, from the

,

Accession of James I. to the Outhreak
of the Civil VV'nr, 1603-1642. 10 vols.

Crown Svo. price 6s. each.

A History of the Great Civil
War, 1 642- 1 649. (3 vols.) Vol.

I

I. 1642-1644. With 24 Maps. Svo.

(out of print). \c]. II. 1044-164'/.

Willi 21 Maps. Svo. 245. Vol. III.

1647- 1649. With S Maps. Svo. 28^.

aAhhINKR (S,ninirl Rnwmn).—
Works hy. cofitinued.

The Student's History of Eng-
land. Vol, I. K.C. 55

—

A.I). 1509,
with 173 MliiMr.ilion-i. Crown Svo. 4J.

Vol. II. ii;o(j-i6S'j, witli «/) Illnst.,ilion!t,

Crown Svo. 4.?. Vol. III. (1689-1865).
Whli 109 Ilhistr.itions. Crown 8vo. 4J.

Complete in i vol. With 37S Ilhistrn-

tions. (,'rown Svo. I2.s.

A School Atlas of English His-
tory. W ith 60 M.ips and 22 l'lan.s

ol Uattles, &c. Ft.ip. 4>o. jx.

(UliKUNh:. Nigel Browning. 15y
AoNKs (Wiii'.KM'-. Crown Svo. 5^.

aoKTIli:. Faust. A New 'iVansla-
tioii chielly in HIank VersM ; with Intro-
duction and Notes, liy Jamks Adey
liikiis. Crown Svo. 6s.

Faust. 'I'he Seeond Part. A New
Translation in Verse. ]!y Jamks Aoey
liiKiis. (Irown Svo. 6.s-.

URKEN. Tht Works of Thomas
Hill Green, lldiied hy R. L.
Ni.riM-siiii'. (3 vcds.) Vols. I. and II.

- riiilosophical Work-. Svo. 16s. each.
Vol. II I.- Miscellanies. With Index to
the three Volumes and Memoir. Svo. 2IJ.

The Witness of God and Faith

:

Two Lay Sermon-. ]!y T. 11. CJKICI'.N.

Fcp. Svo. 2S.

(iRKVlLLK. h Journal of the
Reigns of King Georg^i IV.,
King William IV., and Queen
Victoria. By V.. C V. (Jkkvu.i.k.
8 vols. (,ro\v 1 Svo. 6s. each.

GWILT. —An Encyclopedia of
Architecture, liy Jo.ski'h Owilt,
l''.S..\. Illustrated with moie than 1700
l'ji,t,'raviiii;s on Wood. Svo. 52s. 6rf.

JIA GaA li/).—Life and its Author:
an l''ssay in \'ersc. liy IJ.I.A 1!a(;c;akI).

With a Memoir l)y IL KiDl'iK 1 Iacoakd,
and Portrait. l'"i:p. Svo. 35. Od.

IIAUUARI) (/I. ni''er).~WORKS BY.

She. AVith 32 Illustrations hy M.
(iKKIKFKNlIAC.i'.X and C. II. M. KeRK.
Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

Allan Quatermain. With 31 Illus-

trations l)y C. M. M. Kf.ru. Crown Svo.

2,s. 6(1.

Maiwa's Revenge ; or, The War
of the Little Hand. Crown 8vo. is.

boards; is. 6i!. cloth.

Colonel Quaritch, V.C. A Novel.
Crown t>\o. 6d.

[Coiitimica on nex.t page.
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HAOOARl) {//, Rnler.)-. Works by.—continued.

Cleopatra. \Vith 29 l-'uii-nagc

K. Caton Woodvillc. Ciowi. 8vo. i,. 6d
Beatrice. A Novel. Cr. 8vo. w. 6^!E"C Brighteyes. With lyVlatcs

nnil 34 IlluMrali<.ns in ilu- Text hv
l-ANCKIOlSl-HHI.. Cn.wii Svo. (,J.

Nfda the Lily. With 2j Illustra-
l-»-sbyC.H.M.KKRR. Crow,, 8v„. 6j.

HA 1}(}A It I) „n,l LA AV.'. - The
World's Desire. My n. r,„kk
MACitJARi) an.l Ani.rkw I.ani;. (.n.^n
ovi). 6s.

//ALU WLL L PlUlJjri'S _ A
Calendar of the Halliwell-
Phillipps collection of Shake-
spearean Rarities. ICtilarued
by Krnk^t K. Makkr, K.S.A. 8v,..
los. vii.

nAliitlsoX-^Myths of the Odys-
sey in Art and Literature.
Ilustrmod with Outline Drawin.rs. HyJaNH h. IlAKKISON. 8vo. :S.v

^
HAIiRmKV.-jhe Contemporary

History of the French Revo-
lution, compiled from the 'Annual
Kegistcr

. % F. IUykor,, IIakiuson
Crown 8vo. 3s. Od.

hAintLsoN.-lcookety for Busy
Lives and Small Incomes. ByMary Harrison. Fcp. 8vo. u.

//^Tiy/; {Brct).~n'oRKS by.
In the Carquinez Woods. Fcd

{>vo. IS. boards
; is. 6d. clo»h.

On the Frontier. i6nio. is.

By Shore and Sedge. i6mo. i^.

HARTWIQ (Br.),- Works by. i

'^w^^^^>^'^^^^^^^'"8:Wonders.
'

W,t^,^.2 Plates and 303 Woodcuts. 8va
'

The Tropical World. With 8,
Hates and 172 Woodcuts. 8vo. 7s netThe Polar World. With 3 Maps,-
8 P^tes and 85 Woodcuts. 8vo:^7s. net

T^ne Subterranean World. With
3 Mat)s and 80 Woodcuts. 8vo. 7s. net

^%T''^}^^^'^^- ^Vith'Map,'
8 Plates and 60 Woodc uts. 8vo. 7s net

HAVELOCK.-- m,,r,^iTS of Sir

UKARN{W. FAwar,!). Works by.
The Government of England-

Us Structure and its !Jevel(.|.mcm, Svo!

The Aryan Household : its Siruc
lure and iti Dcvelupnwut. An Iiilroduc-
lion to Compnrative Jurisprudence. 8vo
los.

Henry K^v.u , ^C.B.
John Clark ]V.a:,-.g*man. Crown 8vo.

By

HISTORIC TOWNS. Edited hy
ii. A. Frkkman, D.C.I... and Rev.
Wii,,.,AMlIuNr,M.A. With Maps and
Plans. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6r/. each.

Bristol. P.y Rev. W. Hunt.
Carlisle. By Rev. Mandici.i, Crkigh-

TON,

Cinque Ports. By Montagu

Colchester. By Rev. E. L. Cutts
Exeter. By E. A. Frkicman.
London. Hy Rev. W. J. I.oktik
Oxford. By Rev. C. W. Boask

'

W^inchester. By Rev. (;. w. kn-

New York. By Thkodore Roosk-
VKI.f.

Boston (U.S.). By Hknhv Ca.iot
l.iMXiK.

York. By Rev. Jamios Raine.

HOl)(LSON{ShMlworth //.)._ Works

Time and Space : a Metaphysical
Fssay. 8vo. i6s.

^^o T^i^°^ o^ Practice: an
I'.thical Knquiry. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

The Philosophy of Reflection

:

2 vols. Svo. 2IS.

Outcast Essays and Verse
I ranslations. Essays : The
Gcmus of De Quincey-De Quincey as
olmcal Lconomist-The Supernatural

in Lnglish Poetry; with Note on the
I rue Symbol of Christian Union-Enc-
ish Verse Verse Transl;,i , ns : Nineteen
lassages from Lucretius, iioraa^ Ilamer,
<.vc. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d

HOOPER. - Abrahaui .naoert •

Governor of Sedan, Marshall of France.'
nis Ule and Times, 1599 -1662. ByGkorge Hooper. With a Portrait. 8vo
IDS. 6rf.

HOmTT.-Vmts to Remarkable
Places, Old Halls, Battle-Fieids,
bcenes, illustrative of Striking.' Passagesm English History and Poetry. By
>'!LUAM HovviTT. With So Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo, 35. 6d.
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Hy MoNTAou

''H.).~ Works

irULLAH {J»f,n).-^irORKS BY.

Course of Lectures on the His-
tory of Modern Music. Svo.

Course of Lectures on the Tran-
sition Period of Musical His-
tory. Svo. roj. 6(i.

//C/il/A'.-The PhilosophicalWorks
of David Hume. lulitod by T.
II. (iKKKN ami I'. II. Gkosk. 4 vols.

8v(). 56J. Or SiM)ar»toly, Kssays, 2 vols.

28.?. Treatise of I luman Nature.
285.

2 vols.

//UT( 'FllNSON. — Famous Golf
Links. HyHouACKCi. Hutciiin-
SU.N, AnDKIAV I.ANC, 11. S.C. KVKKARn,
T. KUTIIKRKORI) Cl.ARK, &C. With
numurotis Illustrations by V. P. Hopkins,
T. II(ii)(iK.s, H. H. KiNc, and froiri

Ph()t()j,'ra|)lis. Crown 8vo. 6i.

nUT/f.-^The Marriage of Near
Kin, considered with respect to
the l-aw of Nations, the Result of Kx- '

pericnce, and the Teachiuf^'s of IJiolo),'y, !

By Ai.i'RKi) ir. Ilirrif. Royal 8vo. 21*.

INGKfJJW {Jmn).— ]V0RKS BY.

Poetical Works. Vols. I. and II.

Fc|). 8vo. 12s. Vol. III. I'cp. Svo. 5i.

Lyrical and other Poems. Se-
lected from tlie Wrilinys of Jkan
I.NdKi.ow. Fcp. 8vo. 2i. 6d. cloth plain

;

35. cloth {;ilt.

Very Young and Quite Another
Story : Two Stories. Cr. Svo. Cis.

Investors' Review (The) (Quar-
terly). Edited by A. J. Wii.bo.v. Royal
Svo. 5J.

JAMESON {Mrs.).~lVORKS BY.

Sacredand LegendaryArt. With
19 Etchinjjs and 187 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

Svo. 20s. net.

Legends of the Madonna. The
Virfjin Mary as represented in Sacred
and Legendary Art. With 27 Etchings
a.id 165 Wooilcuts. I vol. Svo. los. net.

Legendsofthe Monastic Orders.
With U Etchings and 88 Woodcuts, i

vol. Svo. los. net

History of Our Lord. His Types
and riecuisoi.-,. Comijletcd by Lady
Eastlake. With 31 Etchings and 281
Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo. 20s. net.

rKFFKniF.S{Rirhard).~lV0RKS BY.
Field and Hedgerow : last Essays.

With Portrait. Crown Svo. j5. M.

The Story of My Heart: my
Autohiofjra[)hy. With I'ortrait and new
Preface by C. J. LoNCMAN. Crown
Svo, p. (ut.

Red Deer. With 17 Ilhistrations
by J. CHARnoN ami II. TuNALy.
Crown Svo. y. 6//.

.iKNNlNdS. Ecclesia AngHcana.
A History of the Church of Christ in
; iigland, from the Earliest Id the Present
Times. liy the Rev, AkruiMt Charlrs
Jknnin(;s, M.A. Crown 8v... ^s. 6J.

JOHNSON. -The Patentee's Man-
ual ; a Treatise on the Law and
Practice of Letters Patent. Hy J. Joiin-
.soN anil J. 11. JoHN.soN. Svo. los. 6d.

JORDAN {William Lel://iloii).~The

Standard ofValue! By William
Lkkjuton Jordan. Svo. Oi.

JUSTINIAN.^-The Institutes of
Justinian; Latin Te.Kt, chiefly
that of Ihischke, with English Introduc-
tion, Translation, Notes, and Summary,
liy Thomas C. Sanijars, M.A. Svo. iSj.

KA Lisa11 {M. M.).~lVORKS BY.
Bible Studies. Part I. The Pro-

phecies of Haiaam. Svo. i05. (3d. Part
II, The Hook of Jonah. Svo. 105. 61/.

Commentary on the Old Testa-
ment ;

with a New Translation.
Vol. I. (lenesis, Svo. i8s. or adapted for

the General Reader, 1 25. Vol.11. Exodus,
155. or adapted for the General Reader,
125. Vol. III. Leviticus, Part I. 155. or
adapted for the General Reader, 8j.

Vol. IV. Leviticus, Part II. 155. or
adapted for the Geneial Reader, Si.

KAMT {Immavnel).— WORKS BY.
Critique ofPractical Reason, and
other Works on the Theory of
Ethics. Translated by T. K. Ab-
bott, H.D. With Memoir. Svo. I2.i. 6rf.

Introduction to Logic, and his
Essay on the Mistaken Sub-
tilty of the Four Figures.
Translu ed by T Iv. Abbott. Notes by
S, T. Coleridee. Svo. 6s.

System of Logic. By the Rev.
A. H. KiLLicK, M.A. Crown Svo. 3s. 6rf.
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KNIGHT {E. F.)..-^ Works by.
The Cruise ot the 'Alerte' ; the

Niinativc of a Search for 'l'it!asiui.> on the
Desert Island of Triniiiiul. With 2 Maps
.111(1 23 Illiistr;itions. Crown «vo. ^.s. M.

Save Me from my Friends: a
Novel. Crown Svo. f).s'.

LADI)(aeur!,r T.).- IVoRKS BY.
Elements of Physiological Psy-
chology. <SV0. 2\S.

Outlines of Physiological Psy-
chology. A Text-book of Mental
Science for Academies and Cullc-cs.
Svo. I 24.

"

LANG {Andrew).— Works by.
Custom and Myth: Studies of

i'.arly Us.af^e ami Jielief. With 15 Illus-
tratioiK!, Crown 8vo. 7s. td.

Ballads of Books, lulited l)y
Andukw I.anc. Fcp. Svo. bs.

Letters to Dead Authors. Fcp.
t^vo. 2s. (>(/. net.

Books and Bookmen. With 2
Colcmetl J'lales and 17 llhistralions.
I'cp. Svo. 2.f. 6(/. net.

Old Friends. I'V-p. Svo. 2s. GJ. net.

Letters on Literature. 1 'cp. Svo.
2.r. 6,/. net.

Grass of Parnassus. Fcp. 8vo.
2s. 6(/. net.

AngUng Sketches. With 20 Illus-
tialions by \V. {;. ]!,o\vn Murdocli.
Crown Svo. 75. Oil.

The Blue Fairy Book. Edited by
Andrkw Lang. With 8 Plates and 130
Illustrations in the Text by H. J. Fo,d
and G. P. J.acomb Hood. Cr. Svo. 65.

The Red Fairy Book. Edited by
Andrkw Laxc. With .^ Plates .and 96
Illustrations in the Text t)y II. J. Ford
and Lancelot Sjieed. Crown Svo. 65.

Th« Blue Poetry Book. Edited
by Anmikfw Lanc:. With 12 Plates and
OS Illustrations in the 'i'ext by II. J. F^nd
and Lancelot Speed. Crown Svo. 6s.

The Blue Poetry Book. School
Fdition, without Illustrations. Fcp. Svo
2s. 6(1.

'

^rowii

'olllllli-S

LKCKY{W. K. n.).~-WoRKS BY.
History of England in the
Eighteenth Century. Library
lulilion. Svo. vols. I. i*i II. i7oo-i7fK)
:,(ys. Vols. III. ,S:IV. I70o.i7«-i. Vis"

vii.c'ivnL l7()^lHt)o. ^0.^
C.ibinet Fdition. Iln-land. 7'vol.s. Crown

Svo. ().f. each. Ireland. 5 vols. Cr
Svo. 6.1. each. [In Moiithh
from y,iHiiiiiy, 1S92.

j

The HistoryofEuropean Morals
[

from Augustus to Charle-
magne. 2 vol.s. Crown 8vo. i6.s-.

History of the Rise and Influ-
ence of the Spirit of Rational-
ism in Europe. 2 vols. Oown
Svo. i6s.

Poems. Fcp. 8vo. 5^.

LEES and CLUTTEUHUCK. ~B Q
1887, A Ramble in British
Columbia. By J. a. L.ks and
VV.

. CI.UTTKKHUCK. With Map and
73 Ilhistr.ations. Crown Kvo. 35. 6(1.

LEGER.—A History of Austro-
Hungary. I-Voni the Earliest
TiniL' to the year 1889. I!y Lou is Lkcek.

Prefiice by K. A. Fkekman,
Crown Svo. 105. 6(f.

With a
D.C.L.

The Green Faiiy Book, lulited
by An'drkw Lang. With Illustrations by
II. J. F\>rd. Crown Svo.

LA VISSE.—General View of the
Political History of Europe.
By Fr.nkst Lavisse,' Professor at^h'
Sorbonne, Translated
Gross, Ph.D.

by Cmari.e.s
Crown Svo. s.r.

LEWES.-The History of Philo-
sophy, from Thales to Comte.
Hy Georck Henry Lewes. 2 vols.
Svo. 325.

Lini)ELL~The Memoirs of the
Tenth Royal Hussars (Prince
of Wales' Own) : Historical and
Social. Collected and Arranged hv
Colonel R. S. Liddei.i., Lite Command-
ing lenth Royal 11 uss.ars. Wiih Portr.uts
and Coloured Illustration. Imperial «vo
635.

LLOVJ).—The Science of Agricul-
ture. By F. J. Lloyd. 8vo. i>s.

LONGMAN [Fredtrirk IF.).— WORKS
BY.

Chess Openings. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Frederick the Great and the
Seven Years' War. Fcp. 8vo.

Longman's Magazine. Published
Monthly. Price : xoence.
Vols, I -19. Svo. price 55. each.
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vols. Crown

:e of Affricul-

Longmans' New Atlas. Political
ami Piiysical. For the Use of Schools
anil Private Persons. Consistii)},' of 40
<,)uario anil if) Octavo Maps and Dia-
j;ianis, and 16 Plates of Views, luiiied
by Gi-.o. i\. CiiiMioiM, M.A., li.Sc.
Imp. 4tci. or Imp. iSvo. 12,;. Gi/.

LoNdMoiih]. Richard Wiseman,
.'Mu-'jfoii ;mi| Srr>,'i'unt.Snri;coM to diaries
li.: a i;ioj;rapliiLal .Studv. liv .Surgeon
(ieneral .Sir \\ I.o.ncmokk, C.lj.,' I'Mi.C.S.,
v\:c. With Portrait and Illiistralions. ,Sv.')!

ios. M.

LOUDON {J. C.).-^-WoRKS liV.

Encyclopaedia of Gardening.
With ICKJO Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s.

Encyclopaedia of Agriculture;
the I,ayiii^;-oul, Improvement, and
Mana<;ement of Landed Property. With
noo Woodcuts. 8vo. 21.?.

Encyclopaedia of Plants; the
Specific Character, Ac, of all Plants found
in Great llritain. With 12,000 Wood-
cut.s. 8vo. 42J-.

LUBBOCK. -The Origin of Civil-
isation and the Primitive Condi-
tion of Man. Bv Sir J- Lumikck, Part.,
M.P. With 5 Plates and 20 Illustr.itions
in the Text. 8vo. i8.s.

lA'ALL.-The Autobiography of a
Slander. By Edna I,yall, Author
of ' Donovan,' &c. Fcp. Svo. is. sewed.

LVDEKKKB. Phases of Animal
Life, Past and Present. By R.
I.YDKKKKK, IS.A. With 82 Illustrations.
Crown Svo. 6s,

DDK An Introduction to An-

j

cient History : being a Sicetch of I

the History of I'lj^-ypt, Mesoiwlamia,
j

Greece, and Rome. With a Chapter on \

the I)evtloi)ment of the Roman lOmpire
'

into the Powers of Modern Kuroi)e. By
i

LiONicL W. I.YDi;, M.A. With 3 i

Coloured Maps. Crown 8vo. 3s.

A }7M^*S' -Christianity and Infalli-
bility-— I5otii or Neither. Ijy the
Rev. Daniki, Lyons. Crown Svo. 5^.

LY'J'TOiX.-MarsLh. By Owen Me-
KKDITII (the late Earl of Lytton). Fcp.

,

Svo. 6s. 61/.

MAOA ULA Y {LonI).~ WORKS OF.

Complete Works of Lord Ma-
caulay :

Library Edition, 8 vols. Svo. £^ 55.
Cabinet Edition, 16 vols. Post Svo. ^4 i6i-. i

MACA ULA Y {Lord).— WORKU OF.—
coHtimied.

History of England from the
Accession of James the
Second

:

Po|)ular Ivlitioii, 2 vols. Crown Svo. 5j-.

Student's fidition, 2 vols. Crown Svu. 125.
People's lulltion, 4 vols. Crown Svo. iCi,

'

C.al.inet Ivliiion, S vols. Post Svo. 48*.
Library lulition, 5 vols. Svo. £i,.

Critical and Historical Essays,
with Lays of Ancient Rome,
in 1 Yolunie :

Popular I'ldiiion, Crown Svo. 2.!. fx/.

/Vuihoriscd Edition, Crown Svo. 2i. 6./. or
3s. 6i\. i^rilt etljres.

Silver Library Edition, Crown Svo. y. 6,1.

Critical and Historical Essays

:

Student's Edition, i vol. Crown Svo. C,s.

People's Edition, 2 vols. Crown Svo. S.i".

Tievelyan I':<liiion, 2 v<j1s. Crown Svo. 9«.
Cabmet lulition, 4 vols. Post Svo. 24J.
Library Ivlition, 3 vols. Svo. 5fjs.

Essays which may be had separately
price 6<{. each sewed, is. each cloth :

Addison and Walpole.
Frederick the Great.
Croker's lioswell's Johnson,
Flallam's Constitutional History.
Warren Hastin},rs. (3,/. sewed^ 6<l cloth.)
1 he F:arl of Chatham (Two I'.ssays).

Ranke and Gladstone.
Milton and Maehiavclli.
Lord liacon.

Lord Clive.

Lord Byron, and The Comic Dramatists of
the Restoration.

The Essay on Warren Hastings annotated
by S. Hai.ks, 15. 6cl.

The F:ssay on Lord Clive annotated bv II.
COUKTHOPK BOVVKN, M.A., 2S. 6(1.

'

Speeches

:

People's Edition, Crown Svo. 3s. 6(1.

Lays of Ancient Rome, &c.

:

Illustrated by G. Scharf, Fcp. 4to. los. 6rf.

;
^Sijou Edition, i8mo.

2S. 6(1. gilt top.

- Popular Edition,
Fcp. 4to. 6(1. sewed, is. cloth.

Illustrated by J. R. Weguelin, Crown Svo.

^
3s. 6d. cloth extra, gilt edges.

Cabinet i':ilition. Post Svo. 35. 61/,

Annotated Edition, Fcp. Svo. is. sewed
IS. 6d. cloth.

'

Miscellaneous Writings

:

People's Edition, i vol. Crown Svo. 4s. 6rf.
Library Edition, 2 vols. Svo. 21s.

[Continued on next page.
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MACAUIAY {Lonl).~WORKS Oh\~
coNtiiiiu'd.

Miscellaneous Writings and
Speeches

:

I'opiilarlvliii,,!,, I vol. Crown 8vo. 2i. 6,/.
Stiidcnt's Kdiiion, in i vol. Crown 8vo. O5.
tahinet I'Mition, iiicliulint; In.liiin Penal

(-o<k-, l.nys of Ancient Ronu-, and Mis-
cellancous I'oems, 4 vols. I'ost 8vo. 2\%.

Selections from the Writing-s
of Lord Macaulr>. lulited,
with Occasional Notes, by the Kij;lu Hon.
5^11- C. (). Tkkvki.van, Hart. Cr. 8vo. (,.v.

The Life and Letters of Lord
Macaulay. Hy tlio Ri^lu Hon.
Sii (i. (). Tkkvi-.i.yan, liait.

:

i

Poinilar Kdiiioii, i vol. frown Svo. 2s. 6,/ '

Student's Kdition, I vol. Crown Svo. fij.

Cabinet Mdition, 2 vols. Post 8vo. i2J.
Library I'ldition, 2 vols. 8vo. ^()5.

MAonOiXAiJ) (^^v..).--./^'(;Av^^s nv
Unspoken Sermons.

. Thico
Series. Crown Svo. \s. bd. each.

The Miracles of Onr Lord.
Crown Svo. ^s. (),/.

A Book of Strife, in the Form
of the Diary of an Old Soul :

Poems. i2ino. Gs.

MACFAJWJ'LViSir (,\ A.).-^-]Voki<S
/> \

.

Lectures on Harmony. .Svo. 12^.

MA OKA IL SelectEpigramsfrom
the Greek Anthology. lOditai,
with a Revised Texl, Introduction, Trans- I

lation, and Notes, Dy J. W. Mackaii,,
,

M.A. Svo. 16s.
i

MACLEOD {Heury !).).— IVORKS BV.
I he Elements of Banking.
Crown Svi). ]s. (h!.

The Theory and Practice of
Banking. Vol. I. Svo. 12s. >

^'ol. II. us. \

The Theory of Credit. 8vo.
'

\ol. I. 7.. 6</.; Vol. II. Part !. .5. 6,1.;
'

^ol. II. Part II. \os.6,l.
'

M'CULLOCH.~The Dictionary of
Commerce and Commercial Navi-
K.atiun of the Late J. R. McCui.loch.
Svo. with II Maps and ^o Charts, 63s.

MA a VINE. — Sixty-Three Years'
Angling, from the Mountain
Streamlet to the Mighty Tay. By John
Macvinf.. Crown 8vn. mc fi,/

MALME6BUllY.—yiemo\rs of an
Ex-Minister. By the Earl of
Malmi-siurv. Crown Svo. ^s. 6d.

MAXNKHiNn.-^y^ith Axfe and
Rope in the New Zealand
Alps. I{y (Jkokck Kdwari) Man-
.NKKiNC. With 18 Illu.strations. 8vo
I2.r. ()(/.

MANUALS OF CATHOLICPHILOSOPHY {Siony/uo^t
>tt-tics)

:

Logic. Hy RiCHAIil) I''. Cl,.\UKK
S.j. Crown 8vo. ;,.?.

'

First Principles of Knowledge
IJyJoiiN Ki.KAHV, S.I. Crown 8vo 55"

Moral Philosophy (Ethics and
Natural Law). Hyjcsm-n Rick-
AIIV, S.J. Crown Svo. 54.

General Metaphysics. My jon.v
RiCK.viiv, s.j. Crown Svo. 5.?.

Psychology. Hy Micualu. Maiiku.
S.J. Crown Svo. (n. fxl.

Natural Theology. Hy Hichnai{i>
Hoi'-.DDKK, S.J. Crown Svo. fii. 6,/.

Political Economy. Hy Charlks
I

S. Di vA.s. Crown Svo. fw. 6^/.

MAUiioT. ThQ Memoirs of the
Baron de Marbot. I'lan.slated
from the Kieiidi. 2 vols. Svo. 32J.

MA ItTINEA U{Ja,ur,).- Works HY.

Hours of Thought on Sacred
Things. Two Volimies of Ser-
mons. 2 vols. Crown Svo. 7s. b,L each.

Endeavours after the Christian
Life. Discourses. Cr. 8vo. yj. 6^.

The Seat of Authority in Re-
ligion. 8vo. i4i.

Essays, Reviews, and Ad-
dresses. 4 vols. Cr.8vo. -js. 6d. each.

I. Personal
: Poll-

I
III. Theological:

„ ,,'"-"'i'- "' Philosophical.
U. I'.cclesiastical

:
|

IV. Academical:
Historical.

j Rclifjious.

Home Prayers, with Two Services
for Public v. orship. Crown Svo. 3.?. 6,/.

I

MA TTHEWS{nm,uk-r).~- WORKS BY.
' A Family Tree, and other Stories.

I

Crown Svo. 6.?.

Pen and Ink : Papers on Subjects
I

of more or less Importance. Cr. Svo. 55.

With My Friends: lales told in

Partnership. With an Introductory
Essay on the Art and Mystery of Colla-
boration. Crown Svo. 6s.
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Mm K. Cl,AUKK,

MAUNDER'S TREASURIES.
Biographical Treasury. VVitli

Huppleiiiciii brought down lo 1889, by
Kcv. JAS. W(Hii). I'\:i). 8v<j. f).?.

Treasury of Natural History;
t)r, l\)|)ul,u- I )i^ti.,iiary of /ooloj^y. Kcp.
8v(). with yoo Woo(h:uts, ds.

Treasury of Geography, Physical,
Ilislornal, ncsciipiivc, iiii.l I'ohticiil.
With 7 Maps and 16 I'lat<s. Ki:p. Kvo. 9.V.

Scientific and Literary Trea-
sury, luj). Kvo. 6,v.

Historical Treasury: OuUincs of
Universal llislory, Scparali; Histories of
all Nations. I'"cp. Hvo. bs.

Treasury of Knowledge and
Library of Reference. Ccmu-
l)risniy an i'intrlisli Dictionary and Griin-
inar, Universal (ia/elleer, Classical
Dictionary, Ciironoloyy, |,;iw Diclioiia.y,
'"ic. l''cp. .S\o. 6.T.

The Treasury of Bible Know-
ledge. My the Kcv. |. Aviik, M.A.
With 5 Mnps, 1.5 I'jates, and yxj Wood-
euls. i'cp. Hvo. f).v.

The Treasury of Botany, i

IvhUid by I. l.iNDi.Kv, F.K.S., and
1. MooKK, F.L.S. With 27., WoodcMis

'

and 20 Steel I'lalcs. 2 vols. l''c|). 8vo. 12s.

MAX MULLKltiF.).- WORKS BY. !

Selected Essays on Language,
Mythology and Religion.
2 vols. Crown 8vo. ift.s.

The Science of Language,
Founded on Lectures delivered at the

,

Royal Institution in iHfu and 1863. 2 !

vols. Crown Hvo. 215.
\

Three Lectures on the Science
of Language and its Place in
General Education, delivered
at the Oxford University Extension
Meeting, 1889. Crown 8vo. 3s.

Hibbert Lectures on the Origin
and Growth of Religion, as
illustrated by the Religions of India.
C'rown 8vo. "js. bd.

Introduction to the Science of
Religion

;
Four Lectures delivered

at the Royal Institution. Crown 8vo. 75. 6^/.

Natural Religion. The Gifford
Lectures, delivered before the University
01 iii„.,g.)« „, looo. Crown ovo. los. Od.

Physical Religion. The Gifford
Lectures, delivered before the University
of Glasgow in 1890. Crown Svo. loj. 6rf.

MAX MfJ/JJ'JJi (/<'.).. _ IVORA'S IJY.-.
continued.

Anthropological Religion: J'hc
(•ifford Lecliires deliv. red bCfore the Uni-
versity ol (ilasgowin 1S91. Cr.Svo. loj.fW.

The Science of Thought. 8vo.
2 1 J.

Three Introductory Lectures on
the Science of Thought. 8vo.
is. (hi.

Biographies of Words, and the
Home of the Aryas. Crown

India, what can it teach us?
( lowii Svo. j.v. (J,/.

A Sanskrit Grammar for Be-
iiinners. Abridged ICdiiion. IW
A. A. .MacD(,,\ki,i.. Cr. 8vo. Us.

MAY. The Constitutional His-
tory of England since the
Accession of (J^orge III. 1760-1870
Hy the Right Hon. Sir Tiio.ma.s
Lkskink Mav, K.C.H. 3 vols. Crown

I

8vo. 185.

' MKADKiU T.).~lV()RKSIiY.

Daddy's Boy. With Jllustrations.
j

Crown 8vo. y. bd.

Deb and the Duchess. With
Illustrations by M. !;. Kdwaki^. Crown
8vo. 3s. 6d.

The Beresford Prize. With Illus-
irations by M. E. iujWAKDs. Crown
8vo. 5i.

MEA TH{Th(i Karl of).~ Works BY.
Social Arrows : Re[)rinted Articles

on various Social Subjects. Cr. 8vo. 51.

Prosperity or Pauperism ?
Physical, Industrial, and Technical
Training. (Edited by the Eaki. ok
Mkath.) 8vo. 5j.

MELVILLE {G. J. Whyh).—NOVELS
BY. Crown 8vo. n. each, boards; is.
td. each, cloth.

The Gladiators. Holmby House.
The Interpreter. Kate Coventry.
Good for Nothing. ' Digby Grand.
The Queen's Maries. General Bounce.

MENDELSSOHN.—The Letters of
Felix Mendelssohn. I'ranslated
by T>a(Iy Wai.i.ack. 2 vols. Crown Svo.
lOS.
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MERIVALE{The Very Reo. Chis).—
Works b v.

History of the Romans under
the Empire. Cabinet Edition,
e> vols, CrowM 8vo. 485.

Popular K(liiioi), S vols. Cr. Svo. 35. Grf.each.

The Fall oftheRoman Republic

:

a Short History of the Last Century of
the Coinnioiuvealth. i2mo. "js. bd.

General History of Rome from
K.c. 753 to A.n. 476. Cr. Svo. 7^. 6d.

The Roman Triumvirates. With
Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 25. 6d.

MILES.—The Correspondence of
William Augustus Miles on

'

the French Revolution, 1789-
1817. Edited by the Rev. Charles
PoPHAM Miles, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo, 32s.

!///.£.—Analysis of the Pheno-
mena of the Human Mind.
By James Mill. 2 vols. 8vo. 28^.

MILL {John Stuart).— Works BY.
Principles of Political Economy.

Library Fdition, 2 vols. 8vo. -:ps.

People's Edition, i vol. Crown'Svo. 3s. 6^.

A vSystem of Logic. Cr. 8vo. 35. 6d.

On Liberty. Crown 8vo. is. 4^.
On Representative Government.

Crown Svo. 2s.

Utilitarianism. 8vo. 5^-.

Examination of Sir William
Hamilton's Philosophy. Svo.
I vs.

Nature, the Utility of Religion,
and Theism. Three Essays. Svo.

MOLESWORTH {Mr,^.).- IVORKSBY.
Marrying and Giving in Mar-
riage : a Novel. Illustrated. Fcp.
8vo. 2s. ().l.

bilverthorns. Illustrated. Crown
8vo. 5^-.

The Palace in the Garden. Illus-
trated. Crown Svo. sji.

The Third Miss St. Quentin.
Crown Svo. bs.

Neighbours. Illustrated. Crown
8vo. 65.

The Story of a Spring Morning,
&c.^ Illustrated. Crown Svo. 55. 1

Stones of the Saints for Chii-
\dren : the Black Letter Saints. I

With Illustrations. Royal i6mo. 5^-. !

MOORE.- Dsinte and his Early
Biographers. By Edward
Moore, 1).D., Principal of St. Edmiind
Hall, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

MUL HALL.—History of Prices
since the Year 1850. By
MiCHAKL G. MuLHALL. Cr. Svo. 6s.

NANSEiY.-The First Crossing of
Greenland. By Dr. Fridtjof
Nansfn. With 5 Maps, 12 Plates, and
150 Illustrations in the Text. 2 vols
8vo 3US. Cheaper Ediiion, abridged."
W ith numerous Illustrations and a Map.
Ill I vol. crown Svo. js. Od.

NAPIER.-The Life of Sir Joseph
Napier, Bart., Ex-Lord Chan-

I

cellor of Ireland. By Alfx
Charles Ewald, F.S.A. With Por-
trait. 8vo. 155.

NAPIER.-The Lectures, Essays,
and Letters of the Right Hon.
Sir Joseph Napier, Bart., late
Lord Chancellor of Ireland. Svo. 125.6(1'.

NESBrr.—Lea.ves of Life : Verses.
By E. Nesbit. Crown Svo. 55.

Lays and Legends. By E. Nfseit
(Mrs. llVBKKT Bl.AN-D). FiRST .Se ies.
:Mew and Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo.
3s. 6d. Sec(jxd Series. With Portrait.
Crown Svo. 5J-.

NEWMAN.-The Letters and Cor-
respondence of John Henry
Newman during his Life in the
English Church. \\ itli a brief Autobio-
graphical Memoir. Arranged and Edited
by A.\NE Mozi.EY. With Portraits. 2
vols. Svo. 205. net.

NEWMAN {Card!iinl).— Works BY.

Apologia pro Vita Sua. Cabinet
Edilion, Crown Svo. 6s. Cheap Edition,
Crown Svo. 35. Qd.

Discourses to Mixed Congrega-
tions. Cabinet Edition, Crown
Svo. (>s. Ciieap Edition. t:r. Svo. y. 6d.

Sermons on Various Occasions.
Cabinet Edition. Crown Svo. 6s. Cheap
Edition. 35, 6d.

The Idea ofa University defined
and illustrated. Cabinet Edition,
Crown Svo. Js. Cheap Edition, Crown
Svo. 3s. 6d.

[Continued on next page.
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NEWMAN (Canl/nal).— WORKS BY.—continued.

Historical Sketches. 3 vols.
Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo. 6j. each.
Chonp Kdition, }, vols. 35. ()d. e.icli.

The Arians of the Fourth Cen-
tury. Cabinet Edition, Crown
8vo. 65. Cheap Edition, Cr. 8vo. 35. 6(/.

Select Treatises of St! Athan-
asius in Controversy with the
Arians, Freely Translated. 2 vols. Cr.
8vo, 15^.

Discussions and Arguments on
Various Subjects. Cabinet
Edition, Crown 8vu. 65. Cheap Edition,
Crown Svo. 3s. 6</.

An Essay on the Development
of Christian Doctrine. Cabinet
Edition, Crown Xvo. 65. Cheap Edition,
Crown 8vo. 35. 6(/.

Certain Difficulties felt by An-
glicans in Catholic Teaching
Considered. Cabinet Pldition,
Vol. L, Crown Svo. 75. 6c/.

; Vol. IE, Cr.
Svo. 55. iul. Ciieap Edition, 2 vols! Cr.
Svo. 35. M. each.

The Via Media of the Anglican
Church, illustrated in Lectures,
&c, 2 vols. Cabinet Edition. Cr. Svo. 6j.
each. Cheap J-'.dition, 2 vols. 35. dd. each.

Essays, Critical and Historical.
Cabinet Edition, 2 vols. Crov/n Svo. 12s.
Cheap I'.dition, 2 vols. Crown Svo. 75.

Essays on Biblical and on Ec-
clesiastical Miracles. Cabii:et
Edition, Crown Svo. 65. Cheap Edition,
Crown Svo. 35. 6(/.

Tracts, i. Dissertatiunculce. 2. On
the Text of the Seven Epistles of St.
Ignatius. 3. Doctrinal Causes of Ariai.-
isni. 4. ApolUnarianism. 5. St. Cyril's
Formula. 6. Ortlo de Temi)ore. 7.
Douay Version of Scripture. Cr <\vn Svo."
8s.

An Essay in Aid of a Grammar
of Assent. Cabinet Edition,
Crown Svo. 75. 6(/. Cheap Edition,
Crown Svo. 3s. f)d.

tied on next pngf.

Present Position of Catholics in
England. Cabinet Edition, Cr.
Svo. js. 6</. Cheap Edition, Cr. Svo.
T,S 6d.

Callista : a Tale of the Third Cen-
tury. Cabinet Edition, Crown Svo. 65.
Cheap Edition, Crown Svo. 3.?. 6(/.

NEWMAN{Citrdinal).—WORKS OF.—
continued.

Loss and Gain : a Tale. Cabinet
Edition, Crown Svo. 6s. Cheap Edition,
Crown Svo. 3s. Qd.

The Dream of Gerontius. i6mo.
6'/. sewed, is. cloth.

Verses on Various Occasions.
Cabinet Edition, Crown Svo. 6s. Cheap
Edition, Crown 8vo. 3s. bd. Cardinal
Newman's Edition.

Fabulae Quaedam ex Terentio
et Plauto ad usum Puerorum
accommodatae. With English
Notes and Translations to assist the re-
presentation. Crown Svo. 6s.

*jf* For Cardinal Newman's other Works
see Messrs. Longmans &: Co. 's Catalogue
of Church of England Theological Works.

NORTON {Chm-lvs L.).~ WORKS BY.
Political Americanisms : a Glos-

sary of Terms and Phrases Current at
DiiTerent Periods in American Politics.
Fcp. Svo. 2s. 6rf.

A Handbook of Florida. vVith
49 Maps and Plans. Fcp. Svo. 5s.

O'nmEN.—When we were Boys :

a^ Novel. By William O'iiRiEN, M.P.
Crown Svo. as. Gd.

OLIPHANT {M)-s.).~N0VELS BY.

Madam. Cr. 8vo. is. bds. ; \s. 6d. cl.

In Trust. Cr. 8vo. is. bds.; is. 6d. cl.

OiMAN.~A History of Greece from
the Earliest Times to the
Macedonian Conquest. By C.
W. C. Oman, M.A., F.'^.A. With
Maps and Plans. Crown b\-o. 4s. 6d.

O'i^AT/./.r.-Hurstleigh Dene: a
Tale. By .Mrs. O'Ri-ii.lv. Illustrated
by M. Ellk.v Edwards. Cr. Svo. 5s.

P^i/Z.—Principles of the History
of Language. By Herm.^nn
Paul. Translated by II. A. Strong.

I
Svo. los. 6(7.

i

j

PAYN (Jmnrt!).~NoVELS BY.

The luck of the Darrells. Cr.
Svo. is. boards; is. bd. cloth.

Thicker than Waiier. Crown 8vo.
I IS. boards; is. 6d. cloth.
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PKRRING {Sir Philip).— WORKS B"^.

Hard Knots in Shakespeare.
8vo, 75. 6rf.

The 'Works and Days 'ofMoses.
. Crown 8vo. 35. 6rf.

PfnLLIPPS-WOLLEY.—Snap: a
Legend of the Lone Mountain. By C
PHI1.1.IPPS-W01.LKV. With 13 rilustra-
tions by H. G. Wilunk. Cv. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

POLE.—The Theory of the Mo-
dern ScientificGame ofWhist.
By W. Pole, F.R.S. Fcp. 8vo. 2J. 6d.

POLLOOK.-The Seal of Fate:
a Novel, By Ladv Pollock and W.
H. Pollock. Crown Svo. 6s.

P6>0LA'.—Cookery for the Diabetic.
By W. H. and Mrs. Poole. Willi Pre-
face by Dr. Pavy. Fcp. gvo. 2s. 6ii.

PBAEGER -Wagner as I knew
him. By Ferdinand Praeger.
Crown Svo. ys. 6d.

PRATT.—To the Snows of Tibet
through China. By A. E.
Pratt, F.R.G.S. With 33 Illustrations
and a Map. Svo. iSj.

PRENDERGAST. -Ireland, from I

the Restoration to the Revolu-
tion, 1660-1690. ByJoHNP. Pren-
DERGAST. Svo. 55. !

PROCTOR (R. A.).— WORKS BY.
\

Old and New Astronomy. 12
Parts, 2s. 6rf. each. SnppIenieiUary Sec- i

tion, IS. Complete in i vol. .5.(0.365.
\

[In course ofpublication.

The Orbs Around Us ; a Series of

!

Essays on the Moon and Planets, Meteors '•

and Comets. With Cliart and Diagrams. '

Crown Svo. 55.

Other Worlds than Ours ; The ;

Plurality of Worlds Studied under the
'

Light of Recent Scientific Researches.
With 14 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 5s.

The Moon
; her Motions, Aspects

j

Scenery, and Pliysical Condition. With I

Plates, Charts, Woodcuts, &c. Cr.Svo. 5s.
|

Universe of Stars; Presenting i

Researches into and New Views respect-
j

ii'g rho Constitution of the Heavens.
1With 22 Charts and 22 Diagrams. Svo.

I OS. 6d.

PROCTOR (R.—continued.

A.).— Works by.

Larger Star Atlas for the Library,
in 12 Circular Maps, with Introduction
.and 2 Index Pages. Folio, 15s. or Maps
only, I2s. 6rf,

The Student's Atlas. In Twelve
Circular Maps on a Uniform Projection
and one Scale. Svo. 55.

New Star Atlas for the Library,
the School, and the Observatory, in 12
Circular Maps. Crown Svo. 55,

Light Science for LeisureHours.
Familiar Essays on Scientific Subjects.
3 vols. Crown Svo. 55. each.

Chance and Luck ; a I)i.scussion of
the Laws of Luck, Coincidences, Wa"ers,
Lotteries, and tiie Fallacies of GambTing,'
&c. Crown Svo. 2s. boards ; as. 6rf. cloth.

Studies ofVenus-Transits. With
7 Diagrams and 10 Plates. Svo. 55.

Kow to Play Whist : with the
Laws and Etiquette of Whist.
Crown Svo. 35. 6f/.

Home Whist: an Easy Guide to
Correct Play. i6mo. u.

The Stars in their Seasons.
An Easy Guide to a Knowledj^'e of the
Star Groups, in 12 Maps. Rov\ Svo. 5s.

Star Primer. Showing the Starry
Sky Week by Week, in 24 Hourly Maps.
Crown 4to. zs. M.

The Seasons pictured in 48 Sun-
Views of the Earth, and 24
Zodiacal Maps, &.c. Demy 4to. 5s.

Strength and Happiness. With
9 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 5,r.

Strength : Plow to get Strong and
keep Strong, with Chapters on Rowing
and Swimming, Fat, Age, and tiie Waist.
With 9 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 2s.

Rough Ways Made Smooth.
Pamiliar Essays on Scientific Subjects.
Crown Svo. 5s.

Our Place Among Infinities. A
Series of Essays contrasting our Little

Abode in Space and Time with the Infi-

nities around us. Crown Svo. 5s.

ICoutiniii'd on next page.
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).— Works by.

Infinities. A

PROOTOR (R. A.).—WORKS BY.-
' continued.

The Expanse of Heaven. Essays
on the Wonders of tlie P'irmament. Cr.
8vo. 55.

The Great Pyramid, Observa-
tory, Tomb, and Temple.
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Pleasant Ways in Science. Cr.
8vo. 55.

Myths and Marvels of Astro-
nomy. Crown 8vo. 5^.

Nature Studies. By GrantAllen,
A. Wilson, T. Foster, E). Clodd, and
R. A. Proctor. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Leisure Readings. By E. Clodd
A. Wilson, T. Foster, A. C. Ranyard,
and R. A. Proctor. Crown 8vo. 5s.

PRYCE.— T\i^
Church
By John Prvce, M.A.

Ancient British
an Historical Essay.

Crown 8vo. 6i.

RANSOME.—T\i^ Rise of Consti-
tutional Government in Eng-
land: being a Series of Twenty
Lectures on the History of the English
Constitution delivered to a Popular
Audience. Hy Cyril Ransome, M.A.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

RAWLINBON.—-Y^i^ History of
Phoenicia. By George Rawlin-
SON, M.A., Canon of Canterbury, &c.
With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. 24s.

RTBOT.~The Psychology of At-
tention. ByTH.RiBOT. Crown
8vo. 3s.

RICH.—A Dictionary of Roman
and Greek Antiquities. With
2000 Woodcuts. By A. Rich. Crown
8vo. ys. 6d.

j

RIGHARDSON.-National Health.
|

Abridged from ' The Health of Nations '.
|A Review of the Works of Sir Edwin

Chadwick, K.C B. By Dr. B. W.
Richardson, Crown, 4s. 6rf. i

RILEY.—Athos; or, the Mountain
of the Monks. By Athelstax Riley,
M.A., F.R.G.S. With Map and 29
Illustrations. 8vo. 21s.

RILEK—Old-Fashioned Roses :

Poems. By James Whitcomb
Riley. i2mo. 5s.

RIVERS.—The Miniature Fruit
Garden ;

or, The Culture of Pyra-
midal and Bush Fruit Trees. By Thomas
and T. F. Rivers. With 32 I llustrations.
Crown Svo. 4J.

RIVERS.—The Rose Amateur's
Guide. By Thomas Rivers.
Fcp. 8vo. 4^^. 6d,

ROBERTSON. — The Kidnapped
Squatter, and other Austrahan
Tales. By A. Roisertson. Cr. Svo. 6s.

ROGKHILL—The Land of the
Lamas: Notes of a Journey
through China, Mangolia and Tibet.
With 2 Maps and 6 Illustrations. By
W. W. Rockhill. Svo. 155.

ROGET.—h History of the 'Old
Water-Colour' Society (now
the Royal Society of Painters in Water-
Colours). With Biographical Notices of
its Older and all \u Di.ceased Members
and Associates. ]5yJoHN Lewis Roget,
M.A. 2 vols. Royal Svo. 425.

ROGET.—ThessLums of English
Words and Phrases. Classified
and Arranged so as to facilitnte the Ex-
pression of Ideas. By Petkr M. Roget.
Crown Svo. 105. 6d.

ROMANES. — Darwin, and after
Darwin : an Exposition of the
Darwinian Theory and a Discussion of
Post-Darwinian Questions. By George
JoixN Romanes, M.A., LL.U., F.R.S.,
Author of 'Mental Evolution in Man,'
&c. Part I.—The Darwinian Theory.
With Portrait of Darwin and 125 Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo. los. 6d.

RONALDS. — The
Entomology.

Fly - Fisher's
By A. Ronalds.

With 20 Coloured Plates. Svo. 14s.

ROSSETTI.-A Shadow of Dante:
being an Essav towards studying Himself,
his World, and his Pilgrimage. By Maria
Francesca Rossetti. With Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo. ids. 6rf.

ROUND. — Geoiirey de Mande-
ville : a Study of the Anarchy.
By J. H. Round, M.A., Author of 'The
Early Life of Anne Boleyn : a Critical

Essay'. Svo. i6s,

RUSSELL—A Life of Lord John
Russell (Earl Russell, K.G.).
By Spenckr Walpolb. With 2 Por-
traits.

2 vols,

2 vols. Svo.

Cr.iwn Svo.
;6j. Cabinet Edition,

12 s:
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SKKBOHM {Fmh'vU^.— IVORAS BY.

n .^.^(S*"^ Reformers -John
Colet, Erasmus, and Thomas
More

;
a History of their I'ellow-

Woik. 8v(). us.

The English Village Commu-
nity Examined in its Relations to
the Manorial and Tribal Systems, &c. nMaps and Flalcs. Hvu. i6s.

The Era of the Protestant
Revolution. With Map. Kcu
8vo. 2X. Cyf.

" ^"

^SKWJ^JLL.- -Stories and Tales. By
Iu.iZAi!K;n M. S|.;\vi-i.u Crown Svo.
IS. 6,i. oach, cloth [Jain ; 25. 6r/, each.
cloth extra, i;ilt edges :— '

Amy Herbert. l.aneton Parsonauc.
I he Earl's Daaghtcr. Ursnla.
TheK.xpcrienoeofl.ire. Certrude.
AGhnipseoftheWorld.

j
Ivors.

Clcvellall. I Home Life.
Katharine Ashton. After Life
•Margaret Percival.

SUAKESPEARE. — Bowdler's
Family Shakespeare, i Vol.
8v(). With 3G Woodcuts, I., s. or in 6
vols. Fcp. 8vo. lis.

Outlines of the Life of Shake-
speare. By

J. O. Hai.mwell-I
PlliU.M'Ps. With numerous Illustrations
:^n(l hac-sMndes. 2 vols. Royal Svo.^'i is.

A Calendar of the Halliwell-
Philhpps' Collection ofShake-
spearean Rarities Formerly
Prestrverl al 1 lojlingbury Copst, Hrighton.
Enlarged by Kknkst E. Hakkr, F.S.A.
ovo. los. 6(/.

Shakespeare's True Life. By
jAMKs Waltkk. VN'ith 500 Illustrations,
imp. 8vo, 215.

The Shakespeare Birthday
Book. By Mary F. Dunbar
32nio. 15. M. cloth. With Photographs,
32nio. 55. Drawing- Room lldition, with
i^liotographs, Fcp. 8vo. 105. 6d. I

^/Z^C^TF/C'A'.-Distinction: and the'
Criticism of Belief. By Ai.krkd .Sidc-
\VICK. Crown 8vo. 6f.

j

SILVER LIBRARY (The).-!
Crown Svo. y. Git', each volume.

Baker's (Sir S. W.) Eight Years in !

Ceylon. \\ uh G Illustrations, y M. i

Baker's (Sir S. W.) Rifle and Hound in

'

Leylon. Wiili 6 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

^^^^^K'P^^^'^'^ Curious Myths of the
Middle Ages. 35. 6(1.

SILVER LIBRARY (The).-^
coniiniu'd.

Baringr-Gould's (Rev. S.) Origin and
Development of Religious Belief .

vols. 7.?. ~

Brassey's (Lady) A Voyage in the 'Sun-beam
. With 66 Illustrations, is 6</

Clodd's (E.) Story of Creation: a Plain
Account <)( l-'.vohition. With 77 IHustra
tions. 3.r. f,/.

Convbeare (Rev. W. J.) and Howson's
(Very Rev. J. S.) Life and Epistles of
S>t. ^aul. 4() Illustrations. Crown 8v(i

Dougall's (L.) Beggars All : a Novel.
(. ro\\ 11 svo. 3.S-. U(l.

Doyle's (A. Conan) Micah Clarke. \
1 ale of Monmouth's Kebelli.m. 3^. 6(/.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Captain of the
Polestar, and other Tales Crown 8v,i
3.r. (m.

Froude's (J. A.) Short Studies on Great
Subjects. 4 vols. 3.r. (hL each.

Froude's
(J. A.) Caesar : a Sketch. 3^. 6r/

Froude's
(J. A.) Thomas Carlyle : a

Historyol his life. 3 795-I835- ^ vols.
1034- 1 8S I. 2 vols. "js. each.

Froude's (J. A.) The Two Chiefs of
Uunboy : an Irish Romance of the L.ast
Century, ^.f. 6(/.

Gleig's(Rev. G. R.) Life of the Duke
of Wellington. With Portrait, v 6r/.

Haggard's (H. R.) She: A History of

, M.Adventure. ^2. Iliustrations.

Haggard's (H. R.) Allan Quatermain.
With 20 Illustrations. 3^. Gd.

Haggard's (H. R.) Colonel Quaritch,
V.C. : a lale of Country Life. y. 6,/.

Haggard's (H. R.) Cleopatra. With 29
1* all-page Illustrations, y. 6,/.

Haggard's (H. R.) Beatrice. 35. 6rf.

Hewitt's (W.) Visits to Remarkable
h'laces. So Illustrations. V- Gd.

Jefferies' (R.) The Story of My Heart:
My Autobiography. With Portrait, y.dd.

Jefferies' (R.) Field and Hedgerow. Last
Lss.ays of. With Portrait. 3.f. bd.

Jefferies* (R.) Red Deer. With 17 Illus-
trations by J. Charlton and II.
lu.NALv. Crown Svo. 3^-. 6(/.

Knight's (E. F.) The Cruise of the
Alerte :' the Narrative of a .Search for

1 leasure on the I )esert Island of Trinidad.
With 2 .Maps and 23 Illustrations. Crown
.Svo. y. 6d.

Lees (J. A.) and Clutterbuck's (W. J.),
B. C. 1887, A. Ramble in British
Columbia, With Maps and 75 Illustra-
tions. 35. (ul.

[Continued on next page.
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SILVER LIBRARY (The).-
continued.

Macaulay's (Lord) Essays and Lays.
With I'orliail mid Illiistraiion. 3.?. 6(/!

Macleod's (H. D.) The Elements of
Banlcnig. jj. 6r/.

Marshman's
(J. C.) Memoirs of Sir

Henry Havelock. ^f. (x/.

Max MUller's (F.) India, what can it
teach us? Cnnvn Svo. j,v. td.

M-rivale's (Dean) History of the
Romans under the Empire. « vols.
3r. 6(/. each.

Mill's
(J. S.) Principles of Political

Economy. 3.?. Gd.

Mill's (J. S.) Sy.stem of Logic 3^. 6,/.

Newman's (Cardinal) Historical
Sketches. 3 vols. 3^, 6,/. each.

Newman's (Cardinal) Apologia Pro
Vit3. Sua. 3J-. d,/.

Newman's (Cardinal) Callista: a Tale
of the Third Ceiituiy. y. (ni.

Newman's (Cardinal) Loss and Gain :

a Tale. y. b</.

Newman's (Cardinal) Essays, Critical
and Historical. 2 vols. js.

Newman's (Cardinal) An Essay on the
Development of Christian Doctrine.
3.r. 6./.

Newman's (Cardinal) The Arians of
the Fourth Century. 3,f. 6,/.

Nev/man's (Cardinal) Verses on Various
Occasions, y. ijj.

Newman's (Cardinal) The Present Posi-
tion of Catholics in England, y. 6d.

Newman's (Cardinal) Parochial and
Plain Sermons. H vols. t,s. ud. each.

Newman's (Cardinal) Selection, adapted
!

to the Seasons of the Ecclesiastical Year,
'

from the ' Parochial and Plain Sermons'.
y. (ni.

Newman's (Cardinal) Sermons bearing
upon Subjects of the Day. i:dited
by the Rev. \X. J. Copeland, 15.1)., late
Rectof of Farnham, I'.ssex. 3^-. 6d.

Newman's (Cardinal) Difficulties felt by
Angli ms in Catholic Teaching Con-
sidered. 2 vols. 3,r. 6r/. each.

Newman's (Cardinal) The Idea of a
University Defined and Illustrated.
2,s. Or/.

Newman's (Cardinal) Biblical and
Ecclesiastical Miracles, y. 6,/.

Newman's (Cardinal) Discussions and
Arguments on Various Subjects.
3J-. 6d.

'

Newman's (Cardinal) Grammar of
Assent. 3J-. 6d.

Newman's (Cardinal) Fifteen Sermons
Preached before the University of
Oxford. Crown 8vo. ^s. 6(1.

(The).SILVER LIBRARY
continued.

Newman's (Cardinal) Lectures on the
Doctrme of Justification. Crown 8vo.
3s. 6(/,

Newman's (Cardinal) Sermons on
Various Occanions. CiownSv). \$ („l

Newman's (Cardinal) The Via Media
of the Anj^lican Church, illas;rate«l in
Lectures, ^:c. z vols. t^s. 67. each

Newman's (Cardinal) Discourses to
Mixed Congregations, ^i. 6,/.

Phillipps-Wolley's (C.) Snap : a Legend
of the I.one Mountain. With 13 Illustra-
tions. 3.V, ()(l.

Stanley's' (Bishop) Familiar History of
Birds. if)0 Illustrations, y. (ut.

Stevenson (R. L.) and Osbourne's (LI.)
The Wrong Box. Crown 8vo. 35. bd.

Weyman's (Stanley J.) The House of
the Wolf: a Romance. Cr. 8vo. 3^. 6</.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Petland Revisited.
With 33 llIustratioir<. jj-. 6</.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Strange Dwellings :

With fio Illustrations. 3,1-. (id.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Out of Doors.
II Illustrations, ^s. td.

SMITH (R. nn.wnr//<).~Carthsige
and the Carthagenians. By
R. HoswoKiH S.MiTH, M.A. Maps,
Plans, lie. Crown 8vo. Cis.

Sophocles. Translated into English
Verse, llv Robkrt Whitei.aw, M.A.
Assista.'it-M.islcr in Rugby School ; late
Fellow of 'i'rinity College, Cambridge.
Crown !ivo. 8i. 6tL

STEEL (J. II.).--IV()RKS BY.

A Treatise on the Diseases of
the Dog; being a Manual of
Canine Pathology. 88 Illustrations.
8vo. I05. bd,

A Treatise on the Diseases of
the Ox ; being a Manual of
Bovine Pathology. 2 Plates and 117
Woodcuts. 8vo. 15.S-,

A Treatise on the Diseases of
the Sheep ; being a Manual of
Ovine Pathology. With Coloured Plate
and 99 Woodcuts. 8vo. 125.

STEPHEN.-Essays in Ecclesi-
astical Biography. By the
Right Hon. Sir

J. Stkphen. Crown
8vo. ys. 6d.

STEPHENS.-A History of the
French Revolution. By H.
Morse Stephens, Balliol College,
Oxford. 3 vols. 8vo. Vols. I. and II. i8s.
each.
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STEVENSON {lioht. Louis).- WORA'S

A Child's Garden of Verses.
Small Fcp. 8vo. 55.

A Child's Garland of Songs,
Gathered from 'A Child's (;.-,nleii of
Verses'. Hy K.jhert Lcuis Sthvkn-
soN, anrl si-t to Music by C. Villi kks
Stanfoki), Mils. Doc. 410. 2s. sewed.
3s. 6d. cloth yilt.

The Dynamiter. Fcp. 8vo. is.
sewed ; 15. Oci. cloth.

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde. Feu. 8vo. is. swd. :

IS. 6(1. cloth.
*

STEVENSON and OSBOUltNE.—
The Wrong Box. By Robert
Louis Stkvknson and Li.uyd Os-
boi;rne. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6<^

aSTOCA'.—Deductive Logic. By
St. Georck Stock. Fcp. Svo. 3s. 6rf.

'SroNEIIENGE '.—The Dog in
Health and Disease. By
'STONiaiENGE'. With 84 Wood En-
gravings. Square Crown Svo. 75. 6d.

STHONG, LOGEMAN, and
WHEELEB.—Introduction to
the Study of the History of
Language. By Heri!ert A.
Stronc;, M.A., LL.I).

j Wili.em S.
LoGEMAN

; and Ben-jamin Ide
Wheeler. Svo. ios. 6d.

SULLY {James).— WORKS BY.
The Human Mind : a Text-Book

of Tsychology. 2 vols. Svo. 21 j-.

Outlines of Psychology. With
Special Reference to the Theory of Edu-

8vo.

ipt

cation. I Of.

The Teacher's Handbook of
Psychology, on the Basis of
' Outlines of Psychology '. Cr. Svo. 5J-.

Supernatural Religion; an In-
quiry into the Reality of Divine Reve-
lation. 3 vols. Svo. 36J.

Reply (A) to Dr. Lightfoot's
Essays. By the Author of ' Super-
natural Religion '. Svo. 6s.

SWINBUIiNE.—Picture Logic ; an
Attempt to Popularise the Scienrf of
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